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Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum,
Just a short note.

My week of leisure at the Institute

with its absorbing schedule of superb speakers has been
making it all the more difficult to return to the mundane
task of winding up activities here.
recal l that you expressed interest in the materi al
coming out of the Conference here and,therefore,

f

ain

sending you the comp 1e te set -of speeche·s and seminar
reports.

have enjoyed the opportunity of going back

to a text

have particularly

it again.

bee~

moved by and reading

The book is due to be out by next spring, but

who can wait till then!
Hope our paths cross soon again.

Much l ove and warm

I

wishes.
Cordiall y,

~
r,.

·--·-

Therese M. Oymski
(a l so known as Terri-,believe that's how f am listed in the
Middle East report)
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RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

I

IN EDUCATION

William B. Ball*

I.

One of the famous qualities of Americans is their enthusiasm.
Less notic.e d, perhaps, is the fact that sometimes our enthusiasms for
things

continue, while .the things themselves have become illus"ions.

At Bicentennial time we are enth·using
both real and . good, or beco.ming so -

about American things which are
li~e

freedom from racial

.

discriminction .

.

But we aiso continue to enthuse about some things

which are not real at all or, being not good now, are threatening to
becom-3 worse.
word to use,

Perhaps the word, "enthuiasrn" / is precisely not the

Enthusiastic expression - the repeating of platitudes,

the rote declaring of high purposes, the repeated boas ting of achievements - may indeed mask unpleasant truths. Frantic claims of glory

may

hide poverty of substance. I'vlilitancy of insistence may reveal, not an
innocent joy, but a grimly deliberate purpose to impos,e .

*

Partner, Ball & Skelly, H2rrisburg, Pennsylvania .

.·..

...

The enthusiasm frequently expressed for America's religious
liberty in education is a

cas~

in point. I do not mean to suggest that

the general religious liberty which we enjoy is not a subject for real
enthusiasm, and I am hardly fit to say wh~ther or not the enthusiasm
which we express for our education is soundly based upon reality.

My

point is, that where religion and education meet, we do not have great
cause for enthusiasm. The free exercise of religion in education is
decl{ning, today constricted in significant ways, and threatened with
extinction tomorrow if present trends continue.

· I am quite prepared for the fact that this statement. may produce

some reactions of shock and of anger. Shock or surprise may come from
· tho~e

(they are many) who want terribly to believe that all is really very

well in the land, that the market is going to com·e around, and
~he

to

whom

only real gravities are Niklaus in the bunker at the 18th or the

Ste~lers

with one yard to go in the

~ast

five seconds.

Today we are

·largely in that stage of euphoric paganism when we still have some
protections from our ·ancient traditions and have not yet entered upon that
possible later stage - which is onP. of violence, chaos and ultimate
slavery. In these still "good times'' , since great numbers of people are
.untroubled by religion, they are truly surp:-ised by those few who assert
that religious liberty in education is troubied. ·surprised - and under-

stand ably s kepticc::l.

'\
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Note wcJl also, howevc'i, the ungry response - the response
which at once runs to fighting words like "Irresponsible: " , " Hysterical!" ,
"Fear-mongering~" • · But certainly no one should be angry because

someone else compl ains that an aspect of religious liberty is threatened.
Should not the normal response of citizen to citizen then be: "We are
sorry to hear of this. Tell us in what way you feel the
Your concern is our concern."

t~reat

exists.

But the instant reaction of anger shows

as little commonality of concern as it shows civility. What it shows
instead is an interest, a jealous zeal for a staked out order of things,
and a willingness. to employ harsh, ad hominem, and censorial weapons
to hang onto its holdings.
Happily_, in the face of the apathy of .the majority and the anger
of some , we are experiencing, on oµr 200th birthday, a strong, new-bor:n
excitement over religious liberty in education.

Partly this is due to the

times and partly to the quality of people who can test the wind and sense
·how' the sea of these times is moving. Not only because of fear for life
but because of love of life they have come to God, to prayer, to a
vitally religious sense of being. And they demand liberty to educate

religiously.
From them we find that the threat to religious liberty in education,
and the struggle to achieve that liberty, center upon, first
school and, second, private religious education.

3 -

the public

II•
The public school did not originate as a religionless school.
It was a departure from, and yet evolved out of, the sectarian schools

of the early nineteenth century. It originated as what would be legally
defined today as a religious school. Its students prayed, read the
Bible, and knew a moral discipline based on religious norms. The ·
schools were

fr~nkly

Christian and inculcated a core of those Chris ti an

.
. 1
doctrine.s and v_al_ues commonly held by Protestants • Thus for decades
the common school undoubtedly accommodated fulfillment of the religious
liberty of a high majority of'the citizens.

But not all. In a case in the

· Police Court of Bosb n in 1859 a teacher was prosecuted in the following circumstance : an eleven year old pupil, one Thomas J. Wall, upon
.- Jnstructions of his father and his parish priest, refused the order of
the common school he attended to repeat the Commandments (such
recitation being part of required religious exercises in the schools wherein
the Protestant English Bible text was employed. The report of the case
states:

1. E. P. Cubberly, PUBLIC EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES 12 0
(1947);
A .P .I,Stokes, CHURCH AND STATE IN THE UNITED STATES
832 (1950).
·\
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"Wall, still refusing, was punished by the defendant
with a rattan stick, some three feet in length, and
. three-eighths of an inch thick, by whipping upon his
hands. Fr<?m the time the punishment was commenced
·· to the time it ended, . repeated inquiries were made of
Wall if he would comply with the requirements of the ·
school. Some thirty minutes. time was occupied in
the whole. ~ • The blbws were not giver. in quick
succession, but with deliberation."
The court then entered upon a long discourse on the nature of the common

school. Did these religious practices impose on anyone's constitutional
rights? Not remotely, said the court, since the practices were not
"sectarian" • The Bible, said the court, "was placed there [in ou::schools] by our forefathers not for the purpose of teaching sectarian
religion but a knowledge of God and his wi_ll, whose practice is religion. II
.Moreover, "if the plea of conscience is good for one form of sectarian
:religion, it is good for. another," and the court envisioned chaos in the
common schools
if the pleas of various religious
bodies were to be
.
.
.
heeded. As to Master Thomas J. Wall, here is. how the court dis.pose':i
·of him:

"The mind and will of Wall had been prepared
for insubordination and revolt by his father and the
priest. His refusal to obey the commands of the
school was deliberate • • • The extent of his punishment was left as it were to his own choice. From
the first blow that fell upon his hands from the
masters rattan, to the last that was given, it was
in his power to make every one the last." 2

2. Commonwealth v. Cooke ; 7.Am. Leg.

s-

Reg~

417 ·(1859).

We should note the elements that go to make up this ccise. The
central figure is a child of impressionable years. He carries into the
public school some sort of religious commitment. This commitment is
in conflict with school policy. The schooi says that its policy is not
•.

anti-religious, but neutral (and the court agrees that this is so). And
the court says that the common school could not exist if it were forced
to adjust itself to every shade of religious belief. And finally there are
the roles of the parent and the child's pas tor. The child's claim of
. :·..

r~ligious

.

liberty must be dJscounted because . (although he endured
.

.

thirty minutes of torture in ass.e rtJng it) "his ·mind had been· prepared"
by his parent and his pastor. We should bear these elements in mind
as we now turn to the further unfolding of the story of wh.a t happened to

religion in public 'education.
.

.

There ensued now a century of tension in this area . Horace Mann,
who launched the common school movement, had seen no need for ag i-

tation if" sectarianism" were ruled out and common core Protestant
religion kept in 3 • four decades later President Grant, in his 187 5

3. Mann's lecture in 1838 on "The Necess Hy of Education in a Republican
Government" concluded with these words: 11 And, finally, by the term
education I mean such a culture of our moral affections and religious
sensibilities, as in the course of nature and Providence shall lead to
a subjection and conformity of all our appetities, propensities, and
sentiments to the Will of Heaven."

-
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uddrcss to the l\rmy of. the Tenrr6ssee, ·agreed that "sec tar iuni sm" was
bad and wanted education also to be devoid of" pagan, 6r aethcstfcal
dogmas" (as he put it); but h e went a step beyond Mann when he said
of religion itself:
11

Leave the matter of religion to the family ·a ltar,
the church, and the private school. . • " 4

In the following years Catholic parents from time to time resis ted the
public schools' use. of the King James Bible and went to court about it.
Expressions of Jewish dissatisfaction would not become widely heard until
after 1950. Perhaps the most insistent agitation in the first half of the
20th century came from Protestants. Some leaders, as the new ·century
. went on became alarmed not over Protestant i!lculcations in the public
.
.
schools, but over the decline of all religion ·i n the public schools and of
I

I

.

.

religiously based moral traini ng. The" Protestant practices" were becoming
vestigia l. They were pretty well boiling down to token religion - dabs of
prayer or bits
of Bible recitat ion - totally unconnected with anyt.hing. else
.
. in those vital areas )f the child's life relating to the conduct and course
of his whole being. That those areas had been religion• s old domqin in
the schools cannot b e doubted. Many a public school textbook from · the
nineteenth century attests vividly to that fact. In the twentieth century

4. · The President's Sp.e ech at Des Moines" , 22 Catholic World 433-435
(1876).
11

·~·
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all this was becoming changed. We need not explore at length the
reasons. · Scientism, or the vogue for regarding science as affording
all possible keys to existence, was one. The handmaiden of that vogue,
skepticism about religion, was possibly another.

Undoubtedly also

was the factor, in the era of the apex of national self-co·n fidence, of
a psychological transfer of affection and reliance from God and churches
to Nation and the American Democratic Ideal.
A reaction to what was deemed a growth of secularism in puliic
education began to set in. Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, in 1940, stated
that a

II

curious tendency" has grown Up
11

•
•
• to exclude religious teaching al together
'from education on the grou'n d that such teaching
was in conflict with our fur,damental doctrine as
to the separation of church and state. In other
words, the religious teaching was narrowed down
to something which might be· called denornina tionalism, and therefore because of differences of faith
afld practice it must be excluded. from education.
The result was to give paganism new importance
and new influence. • • 11

Dr. Alexander Miklejohn, in 1942, spoke of public education in these
words:
"We have torn our teaching loose from its roots.
We have broken its connections with the religious
be·liefs of which it had grown. The typical
Protestant has continued to accept the Bible as,
in some sense, the guide of his own living. But,
in effect, he has wished to exclude the Bible
from the teaching of his children."

·'.
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In the 1930s there hud {lppeared the

"~ht(:-. . :~u

ith" plan,

i.1

scheme for elective courses cooperatively developed by representatives
of the Protestant, · Catholic ·a nd Jewish religious communities which would
consist of religious and moral teachings common to all three groups.
.

.

This encountered, however, the limitation that areas upon which agreement would be found were rather narrow. In 19 3 7 came the "Elgin"
plan which called for students to be given religious study in the public
school classroom, under certified public teachers, on an interdenominational basis.

Still another plan was that for release of children to

.··..

public · school classrooms so that they might there receive religious
instruction from their own minister, rabbi or priest. In 1947, in the
I

Mccollum case, the Supreme Court of the United States struck down
t~at

plan and .- by

inferenc~

- any program for use of public school

pramises for formal religious instruction 5 • In ·19 62, in Engel v . Vi t·a le,
th~

Supreme Court held unconstitutional ·a New York sponsored, non-

. compulsory program consisting of a nondenominational prayer 6 • Both

5.

McColl um v. Board of Education, 333 U.S. 203 (1947). Compare
Zorach v. Clauson, 343 U.S. 306 (1952) wherein the Court upheld
off-the-school premises released time programs.

6. Engel v. Vitale, 370 U.S. 421 (1962). The officially formulated prayer
was= --.. Almighty God, we acknowledge our dependence on Thee, and we
beg thy blessings upon us, our parents, our teachers, and our country."

.

-
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the McCollum and Engel programs were struck down undGr the Establishment Clause of the first Amendment. A national uproar ensued, and in
1963, the Supreme Court in the Schempp case 7 (in which it struck down
state laws permitting Bible-reading and re.citation of the Lord's Prayer
in public schools) took occasion to attempt to a b~oad rationale for its
position and indeed a prescription, or guideline, to the public schools
of the nation as to how to c!eal with religious expre.ssion within them.
In SchemQp (and its companion case Murray v·. Curlett) we see
the perdurableingredients of the old case of Master Thomas J. Wall.
Instead of Thomas are Roger and Donna .Schempp and William Murray, III
- aU children.

Like Thomas, they carry into the public school some

·sort. of commitme'.lt with respect to religion. This commitment is in
conflict with school policies. The Schempps testify on trial that there
.
.
w~re concepts conveyed by the Bible-reading "which were contrary to
the religious beliefs which they held and to their famili'31 teaching. "
William J •· Murray, III con tends that, since he is an avowed aetheis t,
the Lord's Prayer practice "threatens [his] religious liberty by placing
a premium on belief as against non-belief." As in the case of Thomas

7. · 374 U.S. 203 (1963) .
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J. Wall, the school contends that its policy is non-religious and neutral.
And, as in that case, buck of the children stand parents (here, the
)

parents having actively involved themselves as parties in the cases).
Finally, although the Court does not resolve the case on an issue of
co ere ion, it notes that the

~h ildren

were in attendance pursuant to the

compulsory attendance laws, and it points out trial court testimony
.that, if the Schempp parents had sought a permitted excusal for their
children, the children might be labeled "odd balls".
Th~ .decision

leaves us with two unanswered questions related

to reli.gious liberty in education. First, while conceivably the Court
might have ruled in fayor of the children on the ground of coercion, it
did ·no·t. Nord.id .it use the occasion of this. case to vindicate the rights
:of the parents.

While the Court ha.d before it a valuable opportunity to

decide the case on the basis of interference with the free exercise of
religion, it chose to decide it on the ground tl~a t the programs in question
· represented an establishment of religion. Thus while in a broad sense
the religious liberty claimed by the children and parents was recognized,
the recognition was in fact narrow: the governmental imposition was
voided only because it officially promoted religion and not because it
got in the way of individual beliefs and commands of conscience.
A second and related question is this: from the point of view of
values

I

what kind of publiic sc:hool is left as the result 'of Schempp?

Clearly a school in which no reHgion is permitted. Now defenders of
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the Court's decision, and the Court itself in rendering it, stoutly . deny
that conclusion. How? By a famous statement found in the Courtr s
opinion. Noting that some were insisting that the Court had now
established a

11

religion of secularism" , the Court replied:

"We do not agree. . • that this decision in any
sense has that effect. In addition, it might well
be said that one's education is not complete without a study of compa~ative religion or the history
of religion and its relationship to the advancement
oi civilization. It certainly may be said that the.
Bible is worthy of study for its literary and historic
qualities. Nothing we have said here .indicates that
such stu::ly of the Bible or of religion, when presented
objectively as part of a secular program of education,
may not be effected consistently with the First
Amendment." 8 ·
·
But that statement does not disproye the conclusion fnat the public

. school must now be a school in which no religion is permitted; it nails
the conclusion down. For when the believer speaks of religion, he means
U a .s his ground of being; and when · the believer speaks of his exercise

of

r~ligion,

he means the exercise of his religion in its fullness and

· integrity. When Fundamentalists and some Cathe-lies have commented
that the Court's decision has "driven religion out of the public schools" ,
they should not be dismissed as having made what Professor Freund has
called "intemperate outbursts''. Religion, in the believer's understanding
of religion, is plainly out. Indeed utterly offensive to the believer is
the Court's prescription with respect to the religion that may be left in.
That - and some other things that may or may not ultimately be left in -

·a.

Id.
--.-

at225.
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becunl'::~

my subject c.:!:5 I discuss one more group of successors to

Master Thomas J. Wall.
These are public school children in Northport, New York, or ·
Howell, Michigan, or Fresno, California. · In compqsite, I will call
them Robert and Mary. There are many, many Roberts and Marys around

the country. Their parents pay taxes for the support of the public schools•
The parents ha_ve not selected private education for them (none may be
available or affordable), and the child attends public school under compulsion of law. The parents, let us assume, are Christian believers:

.··..

there are religious mandates in their Ii ves, and prohibitions , and the
· sure religious sense of what is to l;>e valued and what cannot be abided.
Robert and Mary come from that .household of belief into the public school,
Su.ppose now that they are confronted with all or some of the following
· in their schoolr s program:

- a course (under whatever !abel) in comparative
religion or the role of reUgion·· in civilizat ion ,
- the presenta tion of the Bible as literature,
- "obj ective" instruction in religion as part

o~

a

secular program.
The foregoing a re the arnas of permissible "religion" as given in Sch em po.
Not only, as we have pointed out, · are they not "religion" in the sense
believers have in mind; they almost cert<:iinly confront religion in that
latter sense. Comparative Religion presupposes a teacher who can compare.
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It is all but impcssible to eliminate normative judgments in

th :~ proce~s.

But at best it also involves the introducing of the child to the broad
range of choices in religion.

Is it the function of _the

public school to

introduce the child to a series of choices of religions? Not remotely.
But let us shift to the next adjective by which the concept,
"religion" , is to be modified according to 1!:he Schempp prescription

- the " objecti v.e" study. If the " objective study" is honest and real,
then the most basic doctrines of the religions must at least .be spoken
of - in the Chris-tian religions, for example, the Incarnation, salvation _
_by faith- alone, predestination, the infallibility of the Bible. How
could these be left out? But how can they be usefully presented without
piscussion?
And, if there is discussion, what is to be the teachers
.
re_sponse to the whys of some children and the reticences of others?
But H ·the basic doctrines and historical crises of the religions are not

to be presente1, then does not the "objective study" become no study
_at all? Instead may be - and no one _should knock it - offerings on toler-

-ance and good will: what good people were the Pilgrim Fathers

I

Roger

Williams , C'b.ristopher Columbus, Al Smith, Robert Morris and Justice
Brandeis. But this promotion of intergroup goodwill has its fragile
peripheries, as words like Belfast, Israel and abortion come off the
headlines and into the classroom.
How about the Bible as literature? Parents in a case now in the
Ohio courts were asked- concerning that very point. Here follows the
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culloquy between counsel and a witness, who was a fundamentalist:
. . "Q. Now, you are aware that the Bible is
taug·ht as literature in the public schools. Is
·this acceptable to you?

"A. No, because I beHeve.it must be taught
as the word of God."

Another witness in the same case stated that he felt that the Bible
should be read with express understanding that it .is· the word of God.
And here is posed well the very Point which the Supreme Court has
.refused to face.

The religious liberty issue is not: What is belief to

the non-believer, to the neutralist, the relativist, the pagan, the deist,
the comparer of ideas, the seeker after mere secular knowledge? The
religious liberty question centers on: What is belief to the believer?
Arid that is a burning question indeed.
I should point out that the Court itself did not t a ke its own

religious prescription very seriously because ·, in the closing paragraph
of its opinion, it pulled the r.ug out

from any illusion which some might

entertain that religion was any more

to enjoy meaningful existence in

the. life of the public school. It said:
"·The place of religion in our society is an
exalted one, achieved through a long tradition of
reliance on the home , the chi.lrch end the inviolable
citadel of the individual heart and mind. We have
come to recognize through bi ttcr experience that
it is not within the power of government to invade
that citadel, whether its purpose or effect be to

- i's -

aid or oppose, to advnncc or rt::!lard." 9 (Emphasis
supplied).
- ...

Shades of Ulysses S. Grant!
··-Jaicisists of 1904 '.

L~t

The ghosts of Bismnrck and the French

religion be confined to house, to _sacristy,· or

to the keeping of the individual mind. Half of a child's waking time and
most of his learning time is spent in school - but school is not a place
for religion.

Public educators. claim it is one of the glories of the public

school that it shapes and develops the whole person - but it must do so
without religion.
But what I have described up to now is only a little part of what
Robert and Mary meet with. I had mentioned that, in our earlier American
education, the natural domain of religion had been the full life of the
s~udent.

Most knowledge was related to religion. Civil virtues were

inc:ulcated as· being dictated by the Commandments and the Gospel.
Behavior, the emotions, the wellsprings of conduct - and thus the
social man - were profoundly affected b.y the religious beliefs which
were ins tilled - beliefs which were intended to have consequences.
Now that religion is out of the public schools, the vacuum left in its
. old domain is rapidly being filled.
The questions and needs

It is· natural that this should happen.

to which. religion once supplied

the answers have

not gone away. They are insistently a part of people, and since the state
ls now left to answer the questions, it is trying to perform its duty. But

9. Schempp, stipra, at 22 6.
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some of the state's answers are'now proving to be onswe.rswhich Rob(?rt
and Mary and their parents cannot - before God - accept. And which
indeed they must

reject~

Myriad examples in a tidal wave of. these could be shown. Let
me pause with but on.e however , a fairly typical one. Here is a program
which is entitled

11

Sexuality and Family Life" • The aim of this state

program is recited to be "To produce a mature person capable of fulfilling
his sexuality in the broadest sense."
the child develop
duct •

11

11

It states that it is imperative that

sound attit'Udes and values to _guide his sexual con-

How? By imparting a scientific knowledge of all aspects of
11

human sexuality."

This,: says the state, will enable the child "to · . .

communicate w iith others in ·a mature manner and will provide the basis
for a successful adjustment in marriage and family living."

The state

program {called a "health program") ~hen proceeds to take up the mechanics
of sex i n very ·complete mechanical detail. - Described are fetishism,

transvestites, sad.ism, masochism, sodomy, pre-marital sex and "the
meaning of marriage."

Masturbation is described as a harmless source

of pleasure, practiced· by almost everybody. · Fellatio and cunnilingus
are taken up, and !:he children are referred to readin-g sources where they
can acquire more of all this scientific knowledge.
There are many Christian parents to whom this is profoundly

~
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.
. 10
offensive und religiously utterly unacceptable • At the ou.tset there

is the use of broad terms packed with volatile value implications.
And parents rightly ask questions about what is under these broad blanket terms and regul atory fog. After all, it is their children who
will be wrapped up in these. Who is a

11

mature person" ? . Shall the

state define him? Is it the state's job to
meant by fulfilling his sexuality
says that those

11

II

11

produce" him? What is

in the broadest sense." The state

attitudes and values" which are to guide his sexual

conduct must be "sound". According to what norm? What does the
state recognize as a "sound" attitude or a
norm

of " soundness"

11

sound''. value? I s the

of sexual conduct based. upon lack of harm to

I .

others? Upon freedom from disease? Upori p~rsonal satisfaction?
.
.
.
Up:>n the Ten. Commandments? These only get to the threshold of the
problem confronting these parents. If the threshold is disturbing,
what is inside is forbidding - or forbidden.

Christian parents whom I

know cannot suffer their children to be exposed to programs such as I

10 . I do not refer to non- Christian parents si.m ply because no cases
of protest by them have come to my attention.
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have just described. They also may not l:d]uw their children to be.:
jnvolved in discussions of ·these matters -especially in groups or
especially where conducted by public teachers who are prohibited under
th'e law, from expressing Christian moral judgments as guides to the
children. By any standards their claims are as real and subs tantia l as
those asserted by the parents in Engel and Schempp.
But the pourts before whom these cases have come have been as
unsympathetic to these claims of conscience and religious liberty- as
have the education departments and supporting groups which have imposed them.

(The Supreme Court has nqt yet .d ecided a case fully in

p0int.) Of course there is no difficulty in identifying many of th,e se
programs as Secular Humanist, and it is well settled · that Secular
Humanism. is a "reHgion" within the meaning of both the

Fre~

Exercise

: and Estab.l ishment Clauses l l . . And since these. programs are supported by
public funds extracted from 1he pccket of .every taxpayer, they may be
found to viol.a te the Establishment Clause.

But their offense to cons ti-

tutional rights rests in fac t upon far broader grounds.

Ignored as though

. non-·e xistent are those First Amendment standards which are applied with
such exquisite sensitivity in free expression cases.

Seriously failing of

. recognition are rights o.f familial privacy and of the sexual privacy of

..
children . The use of state coercion to mold the minds and behavior of
children is sanctioned in the face ·o f Supreme Court decisions which

define arid sharply discountenance such coercion. We should keep in
...

ll. Torcaso v. Watkins, 367 U.S. 488, 495 (1961); Everson v. Board
of Education, 330 U.S. l, 31 (1946) (dissenting opinion of Rutledge).
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mind how ridiculous it would b6 to hold that there is no state power

to sponsor, on a non-required basis, a 22-word non-denominational
prayer, but at the same time to hold that the state has a free hand
to impose teachings and values which go . to the very vitals of the
child's emotions, spirit, mind, conduct, attitude toward his family,
his

sexu~li ty,

his life and his destiny.

What hope have we for religious liberty in the public schools?
The hope lies in the firm will to resist the impositions and to arouse public
recognition of the problem. Solu lions lie in several directions. One is
the elimination of the heavily value-related programs . The doctrine of ·
·parens patri ae is clearly misapplied when, in the name of child
11

. rights" ,·the .c hild is made to become (in the great phrase in Pierce
v . Society of sisters) "the mere creature of the state.'' "Parens patriae" then

pecomes all "patria" and no "parens" • Another. - but this is the bare
minimum protection - is to require parental con.sc...nt for all instruction
· in such value-dominated areas as sex education. And in connection
with that, it is very important that public officials be made responsible
for.clear definitions and

prope~

labeling, so that the parent may know

what in fact is being offered. In Michigan sex education programs were
offered under such a variety of interesting heads as "Practical Arts" ,
"Home Economics" , "Human Growth and Development" , "Hygiene"
and "The Pleasure of Your Company". One of the weaknesses in

exemption, however, is, as we saw in Schempp, the fear of the child
.•.
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to be labeled by his peer:.; ,.:-; <n "odd ball" .
A third partial solution is affirmative rather than negative. It
calls for the overruling of the decision in Mc Collum in order to permit
real religious instruction on a released time basis on the public·
school premises.
For many parents - perhaps soon an increasing number - · the
solution will be found in the separate religious school. It is· in respect
to that school that we see the second area in· which freedom of religion
in education is

being constricted.

III.

Decisions of the Supreme Court from Pierce v. Society of Sisters.
through 'Ni sconsin v. Yoder
children

13

. vindicate the freedom to afford one's

separate religious educatiai. The constriction of which I

speak lies in their ability to do so. Their
. lies

I

12

in turn

I

decreasing ability to do so

in economics and. in state regulation - and sometimes these

· are interrelated.

12 • 2 6 8

u .s .

51 0 (19 2 5) •

13. 406

u .s.

205 (1972) .
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The economic factors are inflation and taxation. For most
American wage earners a eris is has come qradually home. I know that
it can be pointed out that the Catholic people of the 19th century -

despised immigrants and often the lowest ·of wage earners - nevertheless
by heroic sacrifice built thousands of religious schools which continue
to th is day. Not only built th em but staffed them. for generations with
people who gave their generous lives to the Christian education of
youth. If those people, in their desperate situation, would make such
sacrifice, why not your American of today?
The first approach

t~

answering the question addresses itself to

those parents who formerly supported religious schools (or who come
. from families which did) but who today ·do not. They are intent in their
desire to have their children move up in- the mainstream of society,
want them to be able to support themselves in accordance with very
high. material standards.

Many of th~se paren.t s likewise desire. to

live according to those standards. And for most of those parents the
more obvious incidents of religious bigotry directed against their
immigrant forebears have. disappearro and thus too has their own religious
militancy or will to religiously survive .. Indeed - and as notably seen
both in suburbia and in once religious colleges - has been the manifest
desire to blend blandly with the religionles s community. Then, too,
has been the impact of affluence and the saturating materialism of our
society. Who today does not hear, louder than did Matthew Arnold at
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Dover Cc·<ich, the Seu

o:

rai th' s

" • . • • melancholy, long, withdrawing roar
·. Retreating, to the breath of the night wind.

"?

But, happily, there are millions more parents who not merely remain
faithful to religion but who, in the teeth of the onslaught of pagan and secular
humanist values, are manifesting an intense radical renewal of their religious
sense •
. The second approach to answering the question relates to social justice.
\Ve now .live in a substantially socialized society. In our now heavily welfareoriented· society, massive governmental spending .is dominant, and individual
men and women, even when banded together in associations or institutions, no
longer possess the economic resources with which to maintain diverse, non·state endeavors in education anq welfare. Education is plainly the most important
aspect of voluntarism and that which is most meaningful in terms of a free society.
One question that all private religious schools · (except those, if any, maintained
by th'e rich) must ultimately face is whether, iri the face of increasif!g inflntion
and personal taxation, the per pupil operating

co~ ts

can be met.

Perhaps 'for

v,ery small units this will temporarily be possible. For larger units the outlook
.

.

is not bright. But sooner or later parents are round .to ask the great question:

"I am paying my taxes for a public education which,
solely for reasons of conscience, I cannot utilize for
my children, I pay a great many other taxes at th~ local,
regional, state and federal levels. For r~asons of conscience I help main ta in ·a private relig .i ous schooi. That
school provides Quality education. Out of it comes a
better-than-useful citizen. Due to it, ·the cost and burden
of educating the children who attend it is saved to the
public. Is it really fair that I. must pay twice for education?"
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This parent brings us to look at what is known to constitutionid lawyers
as the doctrine of" unconstitutional conditions" • It has been well
·stated by Alanson H. Willcox:
11

Whenever a state imposes a choice between
• • • receiving a public benef{t, on the one hand,
and exercising one's constitutional freedoms ., on
the other, the state burdens each course to the
extent that abandonment of the other is unpalatable. The deterrent to exercise of first amendment
freedoms when public benefits are at stake is a
real one. • • Infringement of constitutional rights
is no.netheless infringement because accomplished
through a conditioning of a privilege." 41 Cornell
L. Q. 12 43-44 (1955).
I

The parent asks,

11

Is it really fair ? 11

·

The Supreme Court has never passed on that question. Fairness
·has no(been the point in its numerous decisions blocking most forms of
meaningful relief to parents on grounds of church-state separation, It .
is not my point to reargue those cases here.

Rather I would join with Mr.

Justice RehnqEist who, in the latest of these cases, put the matt.er exactly:
"I am disturbed a .s much by the cvertones of the
Court's opinion as by its actual holding. The Court
apparently believes that the Establishment Clause of
the First Amendment not only mandates religious
J"eutrality on the part of government but also requires
that this Court go further and throw its weight on the
side of those who believe that our society as a whole
should be a purely secular one. 11 l4

14. Meek v. P~ttenget, 44 L. Ed 2d217, 250 (1975).
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As the Chief Justice in the same case said:
. "One can only hope that, at some future date, the
Court will come to a more enlightened and tolerant
view of the First Amendment's guarantee of free .
exercise of religion, thus eliminating the denial of
equal protection to children i.n church-sponsored
schools, and take a more real.istic view that carefully limited ai.d to children is not a step toward
establishing a state religion - at least while this
Court sits." 15
.
·

I do no.tat all think that all forms of aid to parents or ch.iiidren
imply state controls. They would be worse than useless if they

did~

If

we could but dry out our brains from their besottedness with bureaucratic

concepts we could see possi.ble means of aid which would involve oniy
minimal controls or assurances. Statists express both a fallacy and a
..

.bugaboo when they say that the state must control any entity that it aids.
'Heaven knows, this does not hold true in foreign aid,, and it need never.
be the case in forms of assistance to parents or in the providing of t;Seful
services to children. But now let me come to a matter closely relatPd to
·economics and just as basically related to religious liberty in education.
I refer to the astounding fact that, in state after state, suffocating

governmental regulation is being imposed on religious schools. And we
are seeing the possible beginnings also of similar federal regulation.
Let me give you some cases in point, some of which l will identify but

15 • Id • at 2 4 S •
·\
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others of which I dure nut i<k:ntify lest

~on.i

get buck to the go vern- .

mental administrators involved and more trouble be made for the
religious school in question.
In State X a number of Christian

p~ople

of modest means but high

religious spirit started a Bible-oriented religious school. The state
education department then presented the school with a volume of 600
regulations (drafted, not by the legislature, but by the department}
interestingly labeled "Minimum Standards". Although the students at
this school performed above average in nationally standardized achievement tests the school could not comply with all · of the standards.
Some of the standards called for unbearable costs - such as the require· ment that every non-tax-supported school have a multi-media library
in charge _of a certificated multi-media operator. Other standards could
n~t be c.o mplied with because they were gobblde gook that (so it turned

out) the state officials themselves could not explain - like the requirement which simply read that "educational facilities, pupil-teacher ratios,
instructional materials and services at the elementary level" must be
"comparable to those of the upper levels."

But also there were a series

of requirements which plainly invade religious libe rty. Some dealt with
secular humanist philo$ophic prescriptions in the cqntent of the Social
Studies, Heal th, and Citizenship curricula. Another said that "all
activities" of a school must conform to policies of the board of education.
Still another provided that the school must have community cooperation
•',
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in determining its purposes and planning. The school said that, because
of these requirements, it could not comply. The state instituted crimina_l
prosecution· of all of the parents who had their children enr9lled there.
They were indicted tried and convicted. O"n the trial the prosecution
repeatedly pointed out· that the school was "unchartered" ·_ i.e., was
not in compliance with 600 of the 600 "minimum standards". The pastorprincipal,on the stand, again and again tried to explain that he did not
want a charter since a -charter would signify the school's agreement with
all of the standards, some of'which were religiously unacceptable.
(Here we should ' pause to note the high ·caliber Of his citizenship in
·r endering unto Caesar the simple candor that ·i s due to Caesar .) The
defendants then went to an intermediate appellate court which dismissed
. their religious "liberty claims with the amazing s tatemerit that the pastor'. s
testimony
" • • • ralects the subjective attitudes of the
members of hi s congregation, and his reasoning
is based essentially upon a sub jective in terpretation of biblical language."
Here is an example of court establishment of religion through its ·h ome.
'

made definition of religion. The case i_s now on appeal to the State X
Supr:eme Court .
There are a number of states whose statutes or regulations are
similar to that of State

x.·

The harsh and impudent will to remake every
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private school in the image of the public school is more and more
evident. When this is hooked up to the .c riminal law process it
becomes frightening. Not all the signs are bad, however. Pierce
and Yoder still provide the high and commanding principles ultimately
to be followed. ·And on April 6 came good news from Vermont.
In Vermont some believers had started Life in Holiness Christian
School. Vermont's compulsory attendance law requires that if a parent
do~s

not enroll his child in a public school, he must afford his child

"equivalent education" • The state in 1972 launch_ed a criminal
prosecution against parents who had sent their children to the Life in
Holiness school. Then it dropped the prosecution. The next year it
started another and then dropped that. The fourth time that it caused
the parents distress and notoriety

of being charged with crime,

the

state decided to stick with its harrassment. It· based its case on two
things: (a} that the school was not an "approved school" (note: the
'compulsory attendance law does not mention "schools" at all - only
11

equivalent education11 ) , (b) that the parents had failed to prove. that

their children were receiving "equivalenr education" (i.e., the burden
of proof in this criminal proceedin9 .was supposed to be on the parents.
The trial court upheld the parents. But - like the Wisconsin
state education department in the Amish case - the state had not had
enough. It appealed to the Supreme Court of Vermont. I am happy to
. say that, on April 6, that court unanimously upheld the position of the
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... ..
.'

"·.
parents. I

a11)

h.:.1;:ipy

to be able to quote to you the following from the

opinion:
-"The United States Supreme Court in Pierce v.
Society of Sisters, 2 68 U.S. 510, long ago decided
that a state could not compei all students to be
educated in public schools. As recently as Wisconsin
v. Yoder, 40 G U.S. 2 OS, that court has also stated that
_compulsory school attendance, even on .an equivalency
basis I must yield to First Amendment concerns. In the
light of what is involved in' approval' the state would
be hard put to constitutionally justify limiting the
right of normal, unhandicapQed youngsters to attendance
at 1 approved' institutions." 1 6

' *

*

*

*

*

*

*

·At the beginning of this paper,· I spoke of the enthusiasm of
Americans but warned that some enthusiastically propagandized views in
. our midst may mask "a grimly deliberate purpose to impose. " . Perhaps

nov1 I have put some flesh on the bone of that statement. Or you may

agree that, conversely; we have gotten down to the bone Of some matters
affecting our religious freedom in education.

education11

,

11

Platitudes about "better

sound attitudes and values" , "success.ful adjustment" , and

"quality standards" may in fact be cudgels of conformity. 197 6 should

16. State of Vermontv, LaBarge, etal., __ Vt. __ , (slip op. 4) 1976 •

...
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l.

mean to lo\•ers of religious liberty the yeur in which beg.:in nn dfc;tive
rebellion agaii:is t growing governmental res tr ic tion on religious liberty
in education. In that rebellion they may be called "divisive" by those
who demand conformity to their own views. Fears will be expressed
over "religion intruding into the political arena . 11

••

Such repressive

counselings have not been heard in campaigns by religious groups
with respect to. Vietnam, welfare rights, prohibition, gambling, capital
punishment, aid to Israel, trade with South Africa or racial discrimination. Neither must they be heeded in respect to religious liberty in

education.
East Germany may be a ·great institu tion - but we are not ready
for an institution yet.
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As we commemorate the bicentennial of the Americ?n P.evolution, we
should not forget that there were a goodly number of religi.ous objectors

the War for Independence.

to

A testimony against involvement in war and violence,

based upon the New Testament, was an import.ant· article. of faith and ·belief

in several churches, and most of the member·s of these denominations supported
a pacifist position.

So far as I know, the descendants of these sturdy opponents

of military action have not created a social organization called the
Descendants of Revolutionary Pacifists, or DRIPS, comparable to the DAR or
the Sons of · the American Revolution.
Two centuries ago pacifists were almost entirely limited to
members of the German speaking pie tis tic . sects, such as the Mennonites.,
Dunkers or · Brethren; · Schwenkfelders, and Moravians, and to the P.el:igious

Society of Friends or Quakers. · While the different sects expressed their
opposition to the American Revolution in various ways, they all took a
stand against bearing arms, and many of their members suffered from the

goyernment and from their neighbors.

Some

~ere

cast into prison, many paid

heavy fines. and those who refused to pay fines had their property and
goods seized by the authorities.

2.

Some of the new state governments understood that the issue of
religious liberty was .at stake, and made efforts to respond to the consciences
of the pacifists, but others were so caught up in the war that they ignored
the rights of religious minorities.

It was easy to confuse non-cooperation

.with disloynlty, and the pacifists ·who attempted to keep · from being involved

in the struggle were frequently labelled "Tories."
Members of the various sects, called collectively the Historic
Pea,c e Churches, made efforts to aid their fellow humans during these
years; they were not content with merely opposing war.

nursing the

s~ck

Some were active in

and wounded, . and the Quakers, aided by the German speaking

sects, sent money and supplies to relieve the suffering . of the people in

Boston ·during the British occupation.
efforts to find a solution to the

The Quakers were also involved in

cri~is

between Britain and the colonies;

until n_egodations were abandoned in hvor of violence and talk of

~-7ar.

Generally speaking, the practices followed by the states during

were
the American Revolution/continued
wars.

Whe~

by the national government in succeeding

membe.rs of the llistoric Peace . Churches took a stand against

participating in war, the · government. made efforts to recognize the. rights
of ·religious minorities by of fer~ng some concessions.

There were always a

few pacifists who were unable to accommodate themselves to the government's

policy, and such persons suffered fines and

"'

B~tween

. ..

imprisonment~

the wars various peace movements sprang up.

Some of

these organizations grounded th.e i r pacifism in religious belie.fs "1hile

..

others were secular in spirit, basing their position on natural rights and
humanitarian grounds.

Although the latter movements were often more radical

than the former, they shared one common characteristic:
away in wartime.

It wa"s not Wltil World h'er I that

't.Te

they tended to fade
see some sign of continued

support for the peace teetimcioy, even in wartime, outside the Historic Pence

3.
Churches.

- ~,;

.

~

Three o.rganiz~ti.onS' whi~h -·~ame into being during that period have
.

made important · contributions· to the

peace

'

t:10vement for more than half a century.

The.Fellowship of Reconcil~ation, created _in England early .in the war as an
"

organization for Christian pacifists, was paralleled by the War Resister'-s

··

League which tended to draw together pacifists outside the conventional relJgious

movements.

The Women's International League for Peace . and Freedom, founded

like the . others on the European side of the Atlantic, sought to unite women
from all· backgrounds, including the Historic Peace Churches •

•

A, vigorous peace movement developed between the two 'world wars~ rallying

large numbers of persons in organizations · far greater than the three· noted ·above.
After the invasion of foland in 1939 , _.and especially after Pearl Harbor, the mood

of the cpuntry changed> _and pacifis~ be_came extremely unpopular :once more.

It

has been e;;timated that · approxin:ately a half-million .persons, .. or less than onehalf ..<?f ;_one_ p_~r

~en~

of t;he· American peoille were · committed to the pacifist

position during the · war years. ·

The efforts of the pacifists in the American Revolutionary period to
prevent ·the outbreak of that conflict , and to provide for the victims ·o f war were

continued by the Historic Peace Churches,and later by· other ·pacifist organizations.
The Quaker lea_d er George. Fox set. an example for others when he said in 1651 that
he ·. ,. • • lived in the virtue of t h at · life · and power-·that took at-tay the occasion

of

all wars."

The efforts to deal .with the causes of wars' as well as the . deva-

station caused by them, _were institutionalized
Frien·ds. Service

Brethren

Servi~~

Comm~ttee

in 1917.

by

the creation of the American

The Mennonite Central Committee and the

Committee were formed in the following years, and similar

bodies have been created by

~embers

of_other religious faiths.

The relief arid reconstruction "1ork of the various service bodies is well

Pa.c ifists

lcnown, . and would not need . to be enlarged upon here except for one issue.

have refused tp disti?guish between the -tvo sides of a conflict) th~y have
helped the

9uffe~ing

on both ·sid_es.

During the war in
•. -

. • -~·· s.>'.'>.f\c.

.

·.· · ·

4• .

.. . .
~

·~

Vietnam peace groups repea'tedly
had trouble with the g,o vernment of the
,
United States over providing medical supplies and other relief goods

to

suffering civilians of both South Vietnam and North Vietnam and her

National Liberation Front allies.

nie unauthorized sailing of the Phoenix

for Haiphong in 1967, loaGed with medical supplies, drew worldwide attention
· to the conflict between the conscientious. concern. -of pacifists for · all
humanity, · and. the policy of. the.state.

A·si:milar·ccnfrontation between the

knerican Friends Service Cow.mittee and the U.S.' government over sending
relief goods to North Vietnam took place ·as recently as November~ 1975.

Pacifists have also been act.ive in atter.i.pting to '.'take away the

occasion of wars" through a variety of efforts.

They have organized

conferences to ·discuss particular issues, especially the Diplomats Conferences
for junior level diplomats from

var~ous

countries.

On many occasions they

have formed missions to go to . a troubled spot . to explore the issues and
·help in

se~king

sQlutions.

Working parties have spent months studying

conflict situations and they have published their findings in books such as
Speak Truth to Power (1955), and A New China Policy (1965).

Such

~rejects

are part of a conscious effort to say something con-

. structive, an4 to do something useful to help avert

~ar

and violence before

it occurs, instead of waiting to bind up wounds afterwards.
strugg~e

Today pacifists

with the dilemma of how to change explo!tive, despotic societies by

non-violent means.

For example, they are looking at conditions in Latin

Americ;a and elsewhere which cry out for revolutionary change, and seek to
find creative, non-violent solutions •

.

Nor do those who endeavor to put their peace testimony into practice

s.
turn their backs on evil in Americ_a n ;society .

The areas 1n· which work is

being undertaken include edµca t :l:on ·, .erivironmc.n t • . race
vidual freedom.

~elations,

and. indi-

Pacifists today, like those . of other generations,. are .

caught up in a whole list of social concerns, and seldom limit
the issues of . militarism and war.

the~selves : to

The llmerican friends Service Committee is

currently undertaking a project called "Government Surveillance and Citizen's
Rights" which is aimed at protecting t he rights and privacy of individuals.
Even though Quakers

a~e

reluctant to go to court, t.hey have joined in law:-.

suits against t he F. B.I, the · C . I .A.• , and o ther government a gencies .

The At o.Mi.c Age, which i s now i n i ts fourt h decade , has brough t
about a decisive change in the peace movement i n this country . and aro.und
the world.

Eve r s i n ce t he bombs were dr opped on Hiroshima and Naga saki

in 1945, countless human b e i ngs have s ought . ways to end t he armaments race
and _to create an. endur ing peace • . +he proli f e rat ion of .nuclear armaments
has intensified the

de~ ~ re

to persuade governments t o l ay aside both nuclear

and conventional armaments and&velop a community· o~ n at ions •

Non-violent

direct action· at expe.rimen t a l s t at ions an d a t testing s ites in

th~se.

drew crowds of demonstr ators and l arge gro ups of sl.lppo rters.
Committee for

a

years

The National ·

Sane Nucl ear Pol icy (SA.~E), and t h e Committee for Non-

Violent Action (CNVA} were t wo of t he organi zations uhich sprang into being

as

peop~e

sought ways to tlake their f e elin gs known • . Civil disobedience, as a

powerful way ·to express opposition to government policies, including nuclear

testing, became more common than before.

When th.e C.olcien Rule sailed into

the South Pacific in 1958; invading the waters of the .zone restricted· for

nuclear testing, the news media arotmd the ·world carried the story of pacifists
defying their government for conscience' _sake.
The wnr in Vietnam- was a unique experience in the history of the

6.

United States; it created a• s eries of n ew issues, intensified some old ones,

and continues to generate dif f icult~es lpng after our involvement was
supposedly end.ed .

Because th·e '-tar was unpopular with a ·majority of the American

people, the climate in which the peace movement operated was entirely
different from anything the nation had ever experienced.

All so,rts of peace

organizations sprang up, rnnny more radical than the olde-r, established
bodies.

Hundreds of thousands o f i)ersons gathered on a sing le . day for

demonstrations i n Washin gt c;>n, ·New York o r San Francis co.

Millions of

letters were written to :Members of Congress, ·to the Defens e Department and
to the White House,

Do-zens o f tnetr.bers o f t h e Sen ate and House .openly

denounced the government p olicy i n Vietnam , a f a r c ry from World War II
when Jeanette P,ankin was t he sol e Member o f Congres s t o voice opposition
to that confli ct.

Traditionally, pacifists had only b r oken t he l aw when they felt
compelled to take such action by a " hi gher l aw," t he law of God, and they
were prepared to accept the punishment meted out by t he government for their
acti·on.

Because this wa s the case, many found 1 t difficult to understand

young men op posed

to · consc ription, who r es isted the military by disappe.arfng

into the underground, or by r.d.grating illegally to some other country.
They disagreed with those who argued that an immoral government, fighting
an illegal war, had no right to make ·claims upon them.

Nor could traditional

pacifists condone the policy of cheating on taxes on the grounds that an
individual need not feel obligated to pay an innnotal tax, levied to cnver
the costs of an illegal war • .

7.
,-

~.

They were often -critical of those who -perpetrated -acts of violence
while expressing their -opposition to the _w_ar:.

The tactics used by- some

war opponents; .such as physical attacks upon persons and property drew
ceusure from others.

\then a few resisters resorted to : bombings, so~e of

them fatal, members of the peace movement 'felt called ·upon to disassociate
themselves from such actions .
Where.there had been a few . thousand conscientious- objectors · ~o
World War II, there were hundreds of thousands . of men who resisted being
drawn into the Vietnam .war.

While a large proportion of the CO's in the

1940 's were willi~g to do alternate service, now the vast majority · refused to
cooper.ate in any fashion.

Draft cards were returned to -the . government or·

they were burned, often at public occasions. - as men from many-walks of life
refused to -serve.

Tens of thousands deserted from the armed forces, once

they had been enrolled, and many others undertook to obtain recognition as
conscientious objectors by legal means.
·on the

There is no agreement to this day

number of young Ame ricans who deserted from the armed forces, who
~-

~

failed -to register for the draft, or who refused to appear for induction; nor
·do we know how many fled from the United States to avoid involvement in the
war.
While many in the peace movement agreed that the government of the
Uni:ted States needed to be changed, needed to be. ·made more responsive to
the citizens and less ._beholden to powerful interests, they were not ready
to tear down the· existing &overnment G.nd enter s condition of anarchy."
Neither were they prepared to support the North Vietnamese and their M.L.F •
•
allies, the stance taken by some radical opponents of the war. Pacifists did

. a.
recognize, however, that the se·e ds of anarchy, of near treasonable support .
of the other side, were to be found in ·a wicked war, waged by an evil
government, with the acquiescen.c e of a · sick · society •

..,: . ·, ,.,. .
If war · resisters sometimes resorted to illegal actions in their
~

' . , . ·."

1

.

efforts to oppose the war, the same can ·be said of government ofUcials.
They often violated the rights of persons seeking to protest in a peaceful .

manne.r. . They used various illegal means to accumulate inf.ormatio.n . about

both indi vidua.ls and orga."'1izations opposed to the war.

The. government

.tended to confuse opposition . to the war with disloyalty, and the fact that

a few war resisters appeared to favor North Vietnam heightened this feeling.
Pac~fists sometimes felt that their treatment at the hands
,1

•'

'.

of the govern···. ·..

'

ment was reminiscent of conditions during the .&nedcan Revolution two
centuties a.go.
.

.

After the Vietnam agreement had been signed; most of the· persons who

had joined in the protests turned to other issues such as ecology and the
protection of natural_ resources, to politi·cal reform thro1.igh Common Cause,
or to the struggle against poverty and racial discrimination.

The peace movement shrank back to Gome thing like its normal size,
namely quite tiny.

Today .it finds that . most Americans do not hear what.

it ·is trying to say, and have no desire to listen.
The public is tired of hearing about the dangers of an atomic
cataclysm, and nothing which . Myone can say. about this danger seems
make any difference.

to

The .proliferation of at·omic weapons in. the hands of

more nations WO\,lld seem to increase the

probabil~t.Y

of catastrophe, but .

few heed the warnings.
Suspension of the draft in 1973 took

~~st

of the fire out of

9.

.-

"·

resistance to conscription, lutq the announcement that· ·a new registration
would not take place in Harch of 'this )"ear was another step in the same
Some effort- against . the volunteer army continues, as does

direction ·~

opposition to- the cre.a tion of junfor ROTC units in the high schools, but ·
these projects elicit little public support.
·A spirit of internationalism · has always permeated the ·peace
movement,' and ~~e- important manifest3tion of this spirit is support
- ,·

United Nations.

In a period

for a variety of

rea~ons,

wh~n

Frien~s

.~~iticism

of -the U.N.,

most pacifists continue to support this· inter-

national organization as a step in

The American

there is much

of the

t~e

right direction, despite its weaknesses.

Service Conunittee, which has maintained a strong

U.N. program for a quarter century-, has just issued a new publication,
Th~

United Nations and Human Survival, in an effort to explain what it is

accomplishing, especially in ·non-political areas,

and

to rally public

support.

·.

•<

A few pacifists continue to refuse to pay that portion of their
taxes which go for the military program, and t he government has continued
its- campaign to bring tax violators before · the ·federal courts. · But tax
refusal has never caught on with v ery many persons, even many who regarded

themselves as pacifists continued to pay, albeit reluctantly, and the
average citizen never really understood the position

of

tax resisters.

There h~s be~n an increase in the number of persons .who decided
to oppose the system by withdrawing into life certers or communes to live
the simple life ·as a testimon)? against the extrayagance, the \Jaste,' and
the selfishness of the contemporary scene • . While one can honor such persons
for their intentions, it seems clear that they are not succeeding in

10.

.

,_

persuading" many others to join them.
Those who have long held firmly to the peace testimony continue

·to call for amnesty for war -resisters,. and this is one area in. which they
have some chance of success.

Even though pacifists did not always '1gree with the action$ of _.
many of the war resisters, they are united todny in demanding that they be
· given amnesty.

It is obvious that many have suffered a great deal for

their stand, and it is also clear that no positive good can be achieved
by refusing to grant them amnesty at this . time.

The granting of amnesty is an

.America.~ · tradition.

-The Tories of

the American Revolution were granted amnesty, tmd many settled back into
their old patterns of life; some returned from exile in Canada or Britain.
President ·Washington was quick with offers of amnesty after the Whiskey
Rebellion

~n

1793; and both Lincoln and Andrew Johnson offered amnesty

after the Civil War •. More recently, amnesty was granted after World War I

and World War II.
The limited program of amnesty offered by President Ford in
1974· looked··grudging ·indeed-,- -col.:!pared · wit.h. the magnanimnus pardon extended

to

Richard Nixon a few weeks earlier.

Nothing more has been accomplished

in this direction, although there has been a great deal of discussion about
the" issue.

There have been nineteen ·billa introduced in

~he

94th Congress,

but debate has concentrated upon H.R. 9596 introduced by Congressman Robert
"Kastenmeier of Wisconsin 1

•

While this bill does not go far enough to satisfy

all amnesty groups, it is .fairly liberal, nnd hns a chance of be in~ passed.•
Other bills, providing

gene~al

and unconditional amnesty have been introduced

by Representative Bella Abzug, by Representative Ronald Dellums, and by

others.

, ··

Most of the major

rel~gious

. r -.

·gro:.ips have issued statements on

this vexing issue, but, · as one w«:mld expect, . the positions taken by various
bodies differ in content.

However, all of the statementa·recognize the

need to .settle the amnesty

que~tion

as soon as possible, for as long as up

to one million men live under a cloud created by the Vietnam War, the ·nation

will not be able to put that traumatic period behind it.
If. this Conference feelS ready and able· to issue any statements at
the conclusio~ of this week, it might well consider a resolution calling
for a general.amnesty.

The men and

wom~n

who proclaim their support of the peace testimony

are f~ced with ·many cha~lenges, a.'ld look forward to future years of effort
to

per$~ade

their fellow citizens and their s.o vernment that the 'Way of ·
~hey cc;mtinue to .oppose.the great

non-violence fs the only and best way.
military

budget~,

and especially the new projects, such as the B-1 bomber.

They continue to defend the rights of individuals against a powerful state.

They

contin~e

to believe that human beings are capable of living in ·harmony
.

.

with one another through the power of the Divine Presence. · Uke their spiritual
· ancestors ()f 200 years ago, they are workin g to bring about the Kingdom of
God on earth as quickly as . possible..

Faced with some of the dangers which

threaten humankind, they can do no less.
Edwin B. Bronner
Haverford College
Professor of History

Bicentennial Conference on Religious Liberty
1520 Race Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
Telephone: 215/563-2036
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Both the graat.ness and the limitations of the Protestant trad:l tion

of r ·eligio1.1s liberty can be encaps-.ilated in the co:.'.ment on an a."'lony:nous
seventeenth century w:!"ite:-: "! had ra'ther see CO!'!ting toward me a whole

regiment with drawn swords.

lone Calvinist convinced that he is

t~an on~

doing the will of God."
I

Th'e

gra~tess

.o f this tradition is that the on.a who believes that God} s

will ts being done through
risk:s, oven

t~

or her is indeed freed up, liberated, to take

hi.~

the point of death, for the sake of t:1e com"ictions that

i!'lspire the a.ct.ion.

No po1o1er, whether

or

the state, t:.i.'3 ch;.;.r.::h, or the

cor,spir.tng f.:>rces of 13. te, need daunt such a person.

Success or failure is

not t.he ultima~e test!; the ultimate test ~s fidelity to God's will, what.'3ve:r
the consequence::;. "J;he Christian," as
.

.

"is on1:1 who can afford to fail."

Chr~sto;J:ie!"

Fry has

so~ewhere

.
'
The will of God trill be done;

re::iarked,

{"5LS:-·.\........,.,....
~O:"l of

-

-1

expression and of action is gi·1en to th'3 ''one lone Calvinist," who acts riot

The limitations of this tradition
non-Calvinists than are the

ar~ perh~ps

advanta~es.

more readily apparent to

The freeda.-i the <;alvinist has is
c-=t.j..(.>w, •

not . so~ething

the Calvinist easily grants

to~'

~

.•.

and the assur-

ance of being the purveyor of God's will lead¢ to an arrogance and intoleranl!e t:ia t

:us t:J:ry

"

has recordtl..i "'"i th bale.fully

~'J:-r.plete

doc:..rn:enta ti on.

rhc

"one lone Calvinist," in fact, has sometimes C:.illed •.lpon the "whole regiment.
with drawn swo:t'ds," as a 'Way of pers':ladine others that he is not only tha

-2instru~ent

of

t~e

divine will, but .tha.t others had babter acknowledge

ee

that instri11entali ty or

prepared to pay the _consequences.

Not all the

heretics were burned in Spain.
~

tt

When the one lone Calvinist is,in fact,tht) doer of God's will, he can
still pervert t hat will by the unGodly way he exercises 1 t.

And there is

always the possibility (sometime5 hidden from the Calvinist) that he only
t.l'4 c<..~-'1 I},~~

thinks he is:<..~~ will~ of -<:ad~ 3.."ld is a.ctual)y expressing nothing but

..

his own will which he seeks to clothe with divine authority.

If a Calvinist

in full posession of the truth c01.ild S'U.111!11on fear, t:ie Calvinist in error

was positively terrifying.
The greatest danger in such a position is
selves in

pos~ssiori

those who believe

the~-

of the truth tti.11 feel justified in imposine that

t~~th

by force up?n thoso less fortunate,

a..~d

t~at

will be unwilling to make the re-

Cal·1i!'lists and Luthera:n.S were not notable cha.~pions

iationship reciprocal.

of re1i8ious liberty for

other~. ·

Much of t he recognition that such liberty

belonged ta all; and not just to a few, es:ne fro:n

t~e · s~all

sectarian groups,

the 'lGft wing of the R<?fomation, who had t:te added incentive that being in
the minority mdde it a matter of sel~-interest for the~ to insistj, on the

right,t of religious libe!'ty fo-:- those in the nino!"!. ty.

A principle, when

compounded with a survival i m.oulse , is a poW'e?-ful prlnci ple in::!eed.

So one

~;c_('.''1

must not try too

le~t.l:y

"

to create a case for hittoric ?rotestantism as the

vehicle on which religious liberty rode into the arana of moclern .civilizat-

ion.

Indeed, as Rabbi Gordis has

and Gosnel, Sheed and Ward,

argu~d

elsewhere (cf. Scharper, ed.,

Tora~

New York, 1966, . pp. 99-lJJ), religious liberty

is more a gift of the .secular tradition than of the religious one, and this
is a

salut~ry

particul~rly

warning against claiming too much for ona•s own tradition,

when the latter (whether Protestant or Catholic) has

be~n

studded

with instancds of intolerance.

Many today would argue that our modern

pl~ralistic

situation is the

-J,.

situation mott conduicive not only to reli gious liberty but to civil liberty as well; since no sinela tNdition c:">n make exclusive claims fo!" itlivel~nd..let-live

self, there 111ust be a
itions.

atti t '.lde on the

pa~t

of all trad-

Such a foundation is pr~ea.t•.to-...:.s, h·Y.rave:r, to t 'he degree that in-

differentism is hardly a way of building enduring or significant loyalties.

moreover, pav0s the way for the intrusion of fresh idolat-

It~ atm~sphare,

ries that are willing to C.1 pi talize on indifferentism ,and

im;>~se

themselves

on unsuspecting peoples and nations before the

r~ally

aware that

l~tter

are

they have signad away by default t he l ibert.i e.s t'.1.ey sou,g ht to espouse. The
history of

~odern

totali tarian systems is an eloquent illus t r ation

or

this

contention.
II

The above re:na~ks ha.ve seemed necessary 'to :lntrodueef. a certain healthy
ci:r.cwnspecticn, b9for e
.for

t hat can be

~eligi~~s li ~erty

a preliminary

The

t o a discussi on of t he t heolog:cal cise

pro c e~d:lng

~ade

from a Prot 9stant· perspective.

I offer

and a subs tant ive repl y.

co~..:nent

preli~in a~y co1~ent

is

~ ~eminde~

of what mi8ht be called

t~e

.n egativg power of Prot elitant:is:·11 at i t s bes t , i.e. its consistent W'il.rning

agai!"lst idolatry.

In thi s

in si s tancf~ ,

the prophetic tradition of

Juc~ is~

Prot es tant.ts., :-i.:ts d:-a....,11 heavily upon

and upon a constant

.CO!!l.11and.11ent, "You shall have no other gods before me. "

ical allegiance is demanded for an
whateve::-, s'.lch

e:iipha.sized in

allegianc'~

i'...v.;.,

·tt~

that only to God
be

ch~llP.nged,

.

st:::-ess
c~~

instltutio~, ~n

r.r.Jst be di:;avowed.
~n

"the

Prot~st~nt

i:'lsti bti<m cl:t1.'lS tr.at its

str-~ctu:re

Whenever

t~a

uncri t-

ideology, a person, or

;H•lnciple" - the assertion

All else can and must ·

exa~ir.ed, ~epudiatgd

or 1. t~

'3.tl

of

This is the point Paul Tillich

ultir.ate allegiance be gi7en.

criticized, attacked,

~eiteration

dor~tri ~~

if need be.

If an

1.s an unaznbig>.ious ex-

prasslon of God's being or will, the clai.'!l must be deni ed, for the institution is not God.

~This

is the

s~u-:-ce

of much of the

his·t·~.rical

Protestant

those

3~iJe

Protestants gave allegiance to wha. t could ·be called paper

1nflllibility, i.e. that a given

b~ok,

Holy Scripture,

~as

beyond the

possibility of error.)

This principle serves as a bulwark against in-

ordinate and idolatrous

dem~ds

divin.:?s put it, "God alone

is

of the state, for, as the Westminster

lord

or

the.eonscience." The signers of

the Eal-:nen Declaration of the Confession Church in Germany

~ade

clear in

19J4 t h.at to say "yes" to Jesus Ch:-ist 11teant S-3.ying "no" to Hitler.
This means also that one's /own state:.nents ·o f the truth, one's own
institutional str1,.i.ct·tlres,

~ust

come under similar scrutiny and judg!!l.ant,

is the part of tbe Protestant tradition on religious liberty that

and

tr~s

has

bee~ ~ost

historically

rlaw~d.

Eut this can be a self-correcting/re-

sou~ce

to which appaal .!'rom wi t:J.11 can always be made, even though those

within

·ap~rently o~ten

need stror.g

nudgin~

fNm those wi t!':.out.

III

let us tu:-n now to

t~e ~ore s~bstantiv~ resp~nse

to the

pr~ble~.

Here

I sha.11· use a sta.te11ent of the '::Orld :ouncil of Chu"!'chos, which, since

it

·NJ-

kx includes such a diverfsity of.P!-otestant ~nd Orthodox groups, has/\ to
de~l.c~nstantly

· an

irnpo~tant

with the issue of religious

sta.te:11ent in its ow.n :right,

t~e

lib~~ty.

!n addition to being

quot.A ti on I offer is a. s.a.fe-

gi.iard against t:.e "one lone Calvinist" syndro:r.e.
At its first assembly in 194-9 in Ar.lsterdac.i , the World. Counci1. est.ablished various guidelines for

r~li~ous

liberty, on .the basis of which

discussion continued through the socond assembly at Evanston in 19.54, leading
at the th.ir::l. as~smbly at New Delhi in 1961 to a clear st.!ite:nent of the

theological

: !

r~tionr..10

for rsli&iou.s liberty:

Christians see religious liberty as a conseq"..!ence of God's cre:1ttvv
work, of his rede:'.'l?ti::m of r:ian in Christ, and his calling of men int~
his service. Acco!'dingly hur:ian attempt~ by le~al ena~unent or by
prossure of social ~1!St~ to coe!'C<cl or to "")limim.tP. .!"-=lith arP. v:lol:i.ttons
o~ the f:.mda:",'.mt.11 ways of G-,d :,;i t:i :nen.
Th~~ free~om w':-.ic!-. ':<ld has
given in Christ impltes a freo ras90;,se t.o God's l.:>':e and the responsi~
ility to sorve felloW-"!l9n at t:i~ ooint of deepest need..
(in •t Hooft, ed., New D~lhl. ~e"Oort, p. 159)

..

-5Several things in t::Us co1!lpressed state:Tient ara worth corri.."!lent:
,.

1.

r·r

The ca..se is made in positive rat::.er than !'le~a.tive terms.
coe~·cively

said, 'We really have the right to a.ct

refrain from doing so. "

Rather, it is s.(l.id,

11

is not

if we wish, hilt we will

BEca1.iso of certain positive

affi~tations about howi God deals with us, a positive affirmation emerges

·abuu.t how we ars to deal
ary consequence

~r

ion to be ext:ra..cted

2.

w~th

one another."

the Christian
fl:'"O:it

This position is a necess-

rather than a

fait~,

gr~dging

concess-

it..

The case has universf:\l rather than partial application.

.

.

said, ''Ulider certain ci~c~sta.nces,

1,19

when we are too few to be assured of

believe in religious liberty,~ i.e.

~t

for ourselves, or when we are so

cr~z.ies

many that
we ca.n
afford to
let the
.
0
.
.

It is not

soun:.l o.!'f."

Rather, it is said,

''Under all cirCUJ'llst,anoes, t:ie claim to reli-gious liberty is valid."

J. · "The case is based on the

~~m~:r~l-~tfirination a~out

God, rat~er

than on a peri pheral theol~gica.l .:i.ffi!'IT.a!:.lon. It is not said, "Because ite:r.s

.,,
dealing with religious lib;;,rty, can be defeinded.

Rather it is said direct-

ly ar.c?. EXplicit.y, "Since .God deals non-coe:--cive;J..y ·with us, we ri:ust deal

non-coercively with one anotr.er." To believe t.ha~ Qod•s IJattern is

·One

of freely effered love, ar.d then seek to cor.unilnicate that "belief. by a forced
option, would deny the integrity o! :he entire enterprise.
is not
4.

impos~d

by fiat, neither can

ou~s

If God's will

be.

The case :i:akes dc!nar..d; on those "'ho affirm it. Religious liberty

is not orily liberty to proclaim, but also

0

responsibili ty to serye," a:nd,

ir.deed, to se:rve those "at the point of deeµest need." Arrogance, superior-

ity, cond&scension, are all ruled out.
T.his basic

~ffirt'iation

imnlies

ce~tain

specific ccnscquences, among

..

-6-

whicr. are at lnast t;,1e followir.g:

1. Religious liberty :ls a fundar.ie1;tal human right that should be
universally recognized.
2. The state sho~ld not only recognize religious liberty tut help
to protect. it.
3. No group, arid rartl-.ularly no c!n.:.r.ch, ca.n rightfully employ
force or viol en co to pror:,aga te .i. ts point of vi~w.
4. Tr.e right ~ to believe is also a right that must be: acknowled5ed <rnd safcgua.::.-de·d.
5. Each pe1•son not only bas the right to interior conviction ar;d
private worsl:-.J.p, but also to public expreS!.;).cm of that. conviction.
6,
Freedcrn to give corporate expres::-i on to one's faith in voluntary public assocation, and in c:o:t·porate acts of \.:itr:ess, procla:~iation,
and teaching, must be protected.·
7. One must 1.:e free to change or.e's religious convictlllons, if one
so chocses, without fe<ll' cf soc:i.a.l, econo:nic, or political reprisals,
e·. The freecicm on~ clain:s for on<;:; self anc one's group is a freedom
that mustt like:.;ise be extended to all otr1er ir;ci•:iciuals and g;ro-:.ips.
(this list is a ccmpilation cf themes fr·o~ a variety· of ;•.'orlC.
Council of Churches ::.~tt,r.;<or;t5, cc:.fn1•cnc<:::::;, resoll.<tions,
etc. It aypears in the above forn in 3rowr., The ~c~~enical
Revolution, D::>ubled.ay, New York, re•...-isecl edition , l')co-;1, ?· 2)9)
IV

Further clarifications of the Protestat.t ti:·acli ticm CJf

relig.io~s

lib-

erty are still ·needt::ci in a :r.u.'Tibcr of areas:
-J>A-d-~·J.I\...'

1.

One of t hese is the vexing

ftti~~

of lirr;i t..7.ticns to roligious

"

liberty.

Are the:i-c ar.y suc!-1?

na:.:e ,o f reli&ious lib~:rty7

If

Ciow

m;;

~

can one cl<•ir.: as a right, in the

exercise o~ that litert,y" involvt.1:> .the in- .

fr:.ng.;im.er:t. cf az;othe::-' s lit.erty, we have a pro!.;leni.

I may not invoke a

Ma.rkan -passage ir1 defense of snake bandl ing, claiming t hat the righ".:. is
inherent ir; rr.y underr. tand!.ng of revelation, when such an a ct:. on jeo pard.i zes
the life cxpec.:tanc:; of those in my irr~rneciiatt~ vlcin:\. ty.

:1c;-e ir:iportar/;.ly,t

: must a society grarit f'(;ligious liberty to a group or- individual -..·hose point
~~. ')-....: ~'-{'-- o::n· """°l,i.,.'.-.<.....v...L

of view wuuld in·•olve cE:ny!.ng relit;ioas liberty to others if.....H. had enough

power to do so?

(This was an earlier· Protestant fear cc:incC:rning Roman Cath-

olicism~ .that Vatican II has safely put to rest.

It may be a more real con-

<-{-

:;ic!e:ta t~ or: in the !'ut\J!'e o;_, t:-:r::
presc.nt rate of conyersion.)

!."ollo;.;~-:-s ~f

t:;,::

How 1nuch po;rer should tho st.a.ta have in pro-

tect.i:r.g roligious l it.ei-ty for it::; co:risti tuent.s , whcm '..h(> d.« tt=: r..ig:ht feel an

..

.··..

-7underst~.r;clable

reluctance to support t})ose who claim that "God alone

[and net the state) is lore of the cor>5ci~nc:~;"'>

,>
t'

Anothor unfinished item of business .has to cio wi~l: tl-.e rr,lation-

2,

ship of religim.is libertJ' to civ:l.}_lilierty.

Is it cnot:.gh t.o say _that

we opt strongly for religioi.1s liberty, this will provide
wl~ch

to

concerns about civil liberty can be gua:-atiteed?

sp~ak

:.r

U.'1'brella under

ai:

To claim the right

freely on behalf of Jesus Crxist ideally ought to entail the
. .c..C.u '

right for soirieont: to speak freely
on be!-1alf of a pol itical candidate, or
.
~

an

un~opular vie~point

not al·...-ays the

ca~<::,

or a

~inority

cause.

De facto, of

that is

cou~sc,

and ?!lany in civil society rr.ay feel very unconfortable
"··

with such a fotmulation.

3.

This suggests, therefore, a?":other i tom of unfinished business. A

basic issue of theological

:r.ethodolo~y,wi th

i!'tportant. practical co:i.:c:c,uences,
exan:~1e,

may be at stake., Tbird world 1iber·at:..or. theologiaes, for
.
n•utv...."'-'J
been ~~l;- fo:-cefully in recent years that theological

"

out of engagement in the here-and-now, a.s "critical
•
• • I":i.a
'
._
ratl,...
..er . t•r..an b el.ne;
in1
"ec:.-ty t
1

r'J.

have

ass~!1·tions

refle~tio.n

grow

on· p::-.;.xis·."

t:ns so::-.e :-..
• cw .r..ar.ceo
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They ll'.ight ·be vory critical of the World Council stat.e~tnt as s~rting fro::-.
· the .,.rong er.cl, ar.d prefer the app.! 'oach of Va ti can II, wcich in its .affil'f:l- ·
at.ion of religious liberty a ppea.1€:d f:i.rst "to clr.ims that coulci Le

by all

thfr,~-dng

peoFle, be..for·e .statiz;g a .2!.st.inctivt.!ly Christiar:

~ccepted

~ositiop,

Perhaps there r:iE':eds to be mo::-e t...-o way traffic on this st.r.eet; state:r.ents

a.bout guarantees of .civil liberties :r;ig:1t alsei buttress \.'laims about roligious liberty.

In a shrinking world, as

XZXD!X

more ar:d :r.ore cultures

ar:c! traditions ·n\.:.st Hve together, the widest possible concensus on the::;c

issues must be sought.
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·Introduction
'

·.

Dr. Weeel,
Mr. Cbainnan,/l.Mlies and GentlE!IEn:

--

We are now in the sixth day of The Bicentennial Conference on Religious Liberty.
Durig these days.together, we have listened to scholarly 1 ectures; we have discoursed

on '"The Foundations and Traditions of Religious Liberty11 ; we.have been exposed to a
wide spectrum of the "Contanporary American Experience of Conscience and Dissent";
we have considered in some depth an. d h--reruith oome ''C.0nt6'l'lp0rary Issues of Church/
State Relations; and finally, we have taken time to relate our discussions to
''Religious Liberty in the International Scene". In the process, we have witnessed
a play which revie'Wed for us in drama.tic fonn "The First Hundred Years"- a period
in which the paradox between our profession of faith and our practices was clearly-

if sha.Defully lliem::>nstrated. I have an idea that JTOst of us v.ould like to re-i.11vent.
the Genesis story of the Creation and prepare to rest on the seventh day as the
reoord reported

God

did. But, we have not created what . God created, and we have not

finished what we have started.
'Ibday, as we prepare to end this conference, in the city -Philadelphia:- where
so 1mch of our history started,

to

seek

we have been asked to take a look at the future and

to divine what ''The Prospect for Religious Liberty"

may be . No time

limit

on this projection has been set. The period may be ten years; it may be 25 years;
it m.y be a century. Some may want to project the prospect another tv.u centuries.
Obviously, we know less about the future than we do about the past or the present.
Yet 1 we know

we

cannot be true to our trust as "dooI"Peepers" for present and

succeeding generations without attanpting to sketch what we think may be

SJme

alternative futures for mankind and attempting to deduce,from what we have seen

happen in the· past and

what~~

now experience, some possible and probable prospects

for Religious Liberty for ourselves and our posterity.
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Since I am honored and pr.ivileged to share this hour with Dr. Cynthia· C. Wedel, the President of The World Council of Churches, I nny presume to think that I Shall
be expected to limit my remarks in general to what I think the future for Religious

Liberty may be in our land, and that she will discuss in proper depth and breadth

the possibilities for the v.or-ld. Nevertheless, I am persuaded to believe that while
deve/opnents in .America will impact greatly on what happens in the rest of the
v.orld, I am just as impressed that what h~ppens in the rest of the v.orld with

regard to Religious Liberty and the other fundamental freedoms will exert profowid
effects on the nature and quality ofall Freedoms, including Reiigious
our own land.

Ll.~y,

in

Because Dr. Wedel will speak last, I am happily in a positi.on "to

·_stand corrected" if any of my. . suggestions
or projections
.
.
. .
.

"inmediately seen by

her

.

.

o~ ~se$

are
.

to be inaccurate or incorrect.

James J. Kilpatrick wrote an article for ·Nation's Bu.Siness for August, 1975
~titled

'"!lie New National Nightmare"

~ch

was reprinted in The Freeman last

Decanber in vihich he sought to describe _our national preqicament as we prepared to
celebrate the Bicentennial of our nation's history.

What he said provides a

somber but provocative starting pojnt for oiir discussion. Listen.
':'The tip· point is am:mg the nost familiar phenomena of our everyday life. A
l:!hild disoovers the tip point of a tricycle and a teetertotter. · .A lx>atnnn

perceives the turning of a tide. A baseball.umpire will take &> nruch sass from
a player and then no nnre. At a certain poJnt, natter will. boil, freeze.
crystallize, or jell. The tip point is. the rmment at which conditions ch ange
not in degree., but in kind, or in direction.
·
Tho hundred years after our free society began, we are close to stich a tip point

now. We are Within a drop or nro of the critical rrornent at \vhich freedom
crystallizes into regimentation, when ·the people no longer are masters of
government, but government is master of the people.

The dangers are widely perceived; but they are .separately and not c.bllectively
perceived. It is the occluded vision of the man who cannot see the forest for
tpe trees. Dxtors see one part of the picture, educators another, businessmen
yet another. We dwell- in snall rooms, in little shut-off cells, and scmet:i.mes
we labor to breathe. "It is stifling in her~," we ·COOJplain. And we are not
always aware that air is being sucked from the ne¥ room also. Yet the atnnsphe!ic
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changes are oo slow~ so gradual, so apparently insigriificant, that we seldom
· carplain at all. We do not understand what is missing: It is the very air· of
. freedom. II

And then Kilpatrick quotes Thomas A. Muri)hy, cha.irnml of the Board of Gen eral M::>tors,
who speaking as a businessnan, from his sna.11 roan, charged that "Our economic systan

founded with our nation 200 years ago, _has come nore and nnre under government control.
Very conspiciously in the marketplace, the governinent, by-mandate and edict, is

substituting its sovereignty for that of the individual consumer .•.. Wha.t is of greatest
concern is that each intrusion of government, because it takes

decision~kipg

power

away from the individual consumer, diminishes his econanic freed.an." He quotes Dr.
Murray ·L. Weidenbaum, director of the Center for the Study of American Business, as
·observing a new revolution which is far m::>re subtle than the first managerial .revolution

iJi ·America. And he Suggests that "It involves the shift of decision-miking_from
·uanagers, who represent shareholders, to a cadra: Ql6 government officials, government
inspectors, government regulators."(See ''Where Overregulation

can

I..ead,''Nation's Busiiless

June, 1975} And Kilpatrick adds "The last v.ord is the key rord: regU!ators. If we were
to give
a name to the ominous new age that lies
ahead,
.
.

the age beyond the· tip point,

we might well tenn it the Age of the Regulators. A part of the ominous aspect of the
approaching era is that many Americans see nothing .aninous in regulation. It is a friend.

ly rord. Vfe are favorably inclined toward a regular ·fellow. We shy from the iITegular .
• • •A regUiated life is popularly thought to be a good life.

''This very cornpl3:isance", says Kilpatrick, "contributes to-the creeping oppression."

Operating under a delusion, the author
i

II .
j

! .

I

regulatio~

~ys,

t!hat " a little regulation is good, irore

is better. On the sound pranise that freedom cannot exist without

orde~

a fallacious conclusion is erected:the rore order, the m::>re freedom. It does not v.ork

that way".
Now, the scholars' and the businessnen are not the only Americans who suspect
that we may be close to the tip point with regard to our freedans in America. Last
Christmas, I was stun':led when I read a Christnns greeting letter sent by somoone I
did not !mow, from no listed address, but in Arrerica, in which he wished my family and

• • · ' 1 ; ••,
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me "A Mercy Olristnas in 1975 because certain elanent_s in our nation an d outside
our nation "~uld see to it . that we cliqbot enjoy such free<:k)m too centuries fran now" .
.

.

. Now, I do not bold that this "ominous trend" iS one-sided, namely fran the

government.' s activity alone. Rather v.ould I subnit that at least t\\O other factors
generated by individuals and by

o~ganized

religion and by rociety at large have

brough_t us to what Kilpatritjc called "the tip point" One is the erosion of the
principle of Religious Ll.berty as a result of our espousal of the idea of
_secularisn, an idea whic~ads

God out of

the aff airs of men and in doing ro
· reduces
demeans and diminishes the s ignificance of Rel igion and hence/the need to maintain

.

.

T~

Religious Ll.berty . The void which is creat ed has opened t he door for a substitute
for the religion
. of t he

foun~

f ather s which may be cal led Civil. Religion.

The other factor i s the gradual

ercs_~on

of the principl e of Separation of

Church and State as organized r eli gion relinquished i ts prophetic function in the
fa.Ce of noral and ethical i ssues and ei ther condoned or supported evil actions
initiated by the Stateor sol d its soul for '!a mess of pottage"in. order to secure
tanporary economic relief or t o escape assurr.:i.ng its own social and rroral responsibi
·1ities.
A third f actor which might be mentioned is the trend to ''water do\vn" the

convictions of conscience to the point that the stance of the r eligionist m ay not
be distinguished from that of other religionists or fran non-religionists. Under the
~er

of supporting"equality" and tolerance, we have ignored "qua,lity" as it

relates. to integrity and conmitment, and we have developed no "intolerance" of
_what is fundamentally wrong and sinful. Hence, there is no tension between good
. and bad because we leave it to every man to determine this for ~elf .without
regard

to any overarch ing standards. Drunk on an inadequate definition of darocracy,

.

we have forgotten
that the rightness or wrongness
of &nJethings is n ever\:. detennined
.
.
i

by the vote.

.
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In the light of these facts, what can we say about

fu~e

prospects for Religious

Liberty in .America?· let us begin by asserting that forecasting the future is a
Jn.man activity 'Whiqh harks back to the days of primitive man. IndeE;rl, it is possible

that the developnent of the capac ity to differentiate between past and present
and to dream of differences between the present and the future was the critical
factor which enabled man to emerge am:mg animals as the master and ruler of the ·earth .
.Will .next year~ a repetition of this year? Wili the next.decade duplicate the last
ten_years? May we conjecture from a study of the actions and trends of the past tv.o
centuries, or of the past century, what .we may expect to happen during 1;he next
· century or in the next tv.o centuries? Will rmnhood and v.amnhood . perpetuate the .
.

'

opportunity for unrestrained play and irresponsible action of iiifanthood, of
c~ldhood,

and of youth? Will old age preserve the
.

'

stren~h ?Ild: ~ility ()~· youth
. . ,.. .
. . ... . .

· _o r the b eauty of adolescence and early adult.hood? Will tQe professions and trades
of one decade be applicable and relevant to the opportunities and ·needs of the
next generation, or even of this generation ten years from noVt? Will man's relations
in the family,·

th~

commmity, the state, the nation, or in the v.orld of nation-

states follow the sametrends and patterns

during

the next quarter of a century they

did during the past 25 years? If our value systan changes as much between now and
· 2,001 as it bas since World war·Tuo, what kind of ·value systen will we have? What
kind of men and

v.omen,

will We be producing? If government continues to increase

its regulatory powers over individual and private existence,
. will we have any _
.
'

'freedoms? If we lose· the freedom to v-.ork, can we maintain the freedom to speak?
If we sacrifice the freedom to debate, , can we preserve the fre€dom to learn?
If freedom to v.orship is limited to cerennnial and beliefs and is not .allowed to
penetrate al_l of life, how much Religious Liberty will we really have? If we deny
to sooe of our citizens the freedom to live, how·cail they being dead exercise the
freedom to v.orship? What will happen if we turn over all the functions of society

to the government- the ?tate- an d deny to·our citizens the freedom to serve in
voluntary associations ace ording to their desires and aspirations?
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Is it really poss~ble to f orecast the future in any realm.of h umari endeavor
·
acadanic, poral,
whether it be personal, physical, social , econanic, political, ~M~lj~!*
or spiritual, with any degree of reliability, particularly when we are in a period of

extraordinary, even revolutilmary change?
Well, whether we can forecast reliably and accurately·· or not, · we must admit
-·that forec.ssting the future has become, in our day, one of ·t he rmst fascinating
gan:es being pl ayed by people of all l evels. It has also become one of the grinmest an:
nnst debilitat ing exercises of t he human mind . In many ways, it is one of the mst
dangerous exercises with which one can be associ ated. Many people in this audience

are too young to remanber the demise of an outstanding magazine a half century ago
because it made the wrong prognosticat ion .r egarding a nat ional election. Even the n:or;
mature azi:ong us may have forgotten, if they ever lmew, the forecast ·of some experts
-in the. late 1890's that in half ·a century t here \rould be ·so many horsedrawn

carriages in .Bost.Qi and New Yor k that t he l ives of every citizen in then v;ould bi.e ·

. threatened if t hey appeared outside their yards! Wel l, t he century did change; the
number of people in the cities did

increase~

but borsedrawn carriages were replaced

before the end of t he half ·c entury with horseless carriages, and :the men who
drea.rred of rm.king new

f~rtunes

in horseshoeing found thenselves without any horses

to shoe, and hence without any sk ills which were narketable.
Wilbert E'.

~bore,

writing in The F.ducational Record for the Fall,1964 issue,

on "Forecasting the Future: 'me United States in 1980" declared that ''The job of
occupational
the prophet presents unusual/hazards, and were it a full-time position, it is
probable that life insurance premiums v.Quld be very high. Though forecasting is a
reasonable and even. necessary part of life's orientations
in the m:>dern \.\Orld,
.
.

there are substantial uncertainties and possibilities of error in predicting the
future , and, as we are well aware, some errors eould be fatal."
.. /
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Nevertheless, however dangerous forecasting m.y be, however uncertain of achievement
setting goals for the future tm.y be, nnre and rrore people in America, and i.n. the "\\Orld,
have been concerned about doing just these things; and every year, nore and IIDre nnney
is-spent by individuals, organizations, industries, and governmental agencies in
research and developnent and on planning and projecting and foresacting the future.
Back '· in"'-1949~

George Orwell-wrote a· novel entitled Nineteen Eighty-Four which I am

sure IID.s t.. of.,)~ou . have. read.-- Orwell essayed ·to speculate on what might happen 35 years
later in our society. ·The ·scene is·IDndon, where there has been no building of houses
, since 1.950 and where the city ·sh.nns are calleci' Victory Mansions. Science has ·abandoned Uan
fo:r the S:tat.e, ~ As. every .citizen knO'ws only--t oo well, war is peace. 'lb Winston &Di.th, . a
young man who \\orks in the Ministry of Truth (Minitru, for short) come

t~

people who

transfonn his life completely. One is Julia, whom he meets after she hands him a slip
reading, "I love you." The other is O'Brien who tells him, "We shall meet in the place
. where -t;;here is no darkness. ''The "Way in which Winston is betrayed by the one, and,
against hiE. o...m desire and instincts, ultimately betrays the other makes.a story of

nnunting drazm and suspense.
But aside from '.!.:ts high literary qualities, Nineteen JEigbty-Four has profound

implications for our times. It points the path which the society nay now be traveling·
and leaves the reader with the shocked feeling that there is no sing le horrible feature
in the imagined "°rld of 1984- now only ei~t years a"Way- which is not present, iii

embryo, or perhaps in full bloom, today! G€orge O!well spells out, for the first time
in literature, how the spirit of every man m.y be broken in Room 101, ·and how he can be

made to. avow- and believe- .that black is white, tv.o times tv.o equals five; and evil is

I
I

I
;

r

good!

Back in 1955, Peter Drucker published his little took on America's Next 'IWenty Years
in which he made a number of predictions, only

tv.o of which I will mention now. One

'WaS

!.
i

that "The major problem of the

~

'i

~iod,

1955-75 v.ould be Inflation!, not unemployment.

''\" The second prediction was that while America V.Ould make outstanding contributions .in
.
the
I
.
.
'

\ area o! technological ~vancanent, in the long run- '.' in the. long view of history, it will be
i

··r

•. ~

.

'.
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for social inventions that Americans may be best ranernbered!·11 Unanploymerit has become
a majo~ problem .i n recent years, but · o ver the tv.o decades, no one can dispute that tne

econOmic and ~i~ loss from inflation has C>een even greater! . His second prediction
gives us ground for hope as we .think about the future of Religious Liberty in America.

In

1962 ~

The· O:>uiicil on World Tensions did a study of World

Tension~

and Developnent

·a.na published its findings in a ,book entitled·, Restless Nations, which described the
plight and .promise..·of .-anerging nation-states and the efforts of so called ''backward"

'..J.

nations to escape from their teITible slavery to the past, to ignorance, and to poverty.
.

I

•

Even within the past decade, so many changes have been implemented, that it does not take

a geniUs to SOO·tbat -one can premct With reasonable accuracy some things which

CaIL

·happen in the future
We know the future- the

next

decade, and the next quarter of

a

century- will

probably be different ; The twenty-first century and the years leading to our tercentennial
may make the past .decade, the past quarter of a century, and ·the past tv.o centuries look
like the dark ages. N:>w I believe that i f we make progress in America that is significant,
it will be in the area of human relations. If we make progress in the area of human
it ·will

d~rive

relation~

in considerable part from a recovery of some values which for a season we

have . cast aside. If we oontinue to pennit the "creeping paralysis" of private an d personaldignity Which the ''Welfare State" and. government regulation impose on our nation,
the capacity for flexibility, for renewal, forcreativity, for innovation will .cause ·us
to deeay from within so that little by little, we shall unoonsciously give up our freedoms-

in a God greater than themselves ;rnd the State, will not contend for Freedom of Religion or

Religious Liberty. People who do not rm.intain for themselves Religious Liberty Will have

t
i

\
\l

!

\

no base from which to oontend for the freedom to live!
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We nay postulate,. then, that P.eligious· Liberty does not exist in a vacm.nn, neither does
it exist in isolation from the other freedoms.They all stand together. Religious Liberty

is not the nnnopolistic possession of only .people who think and believe

like~

do. It

is no longer protected completely by walls of c.onstitutional language or is it secure

sjmply becaµse it is engraved in the tablets of the Bill of Rights.· Religious Liberty ·
derives itsjntality and its pennanence fron the· fact . that a.SD. Elton Trueblood said
. in his b:>ok, The Declaration of Freedom, '"!be basi~ ideas

of the free society- a.;i:i turn

out, upon analysis, to be noral ·icteas. '!be free society .is, · in essence, the responsible
society, for responsibility is the one. valid alternative to· both slavery and license.
BUt resp:msibility is meaningless unless there .i s. a· n:oral _o rder . ....Our hope lies in the
fact that the free society bas ultimate and eternal truth on its side." And he i;:x:>ints up
the fact that ''The heart of the whole view, .on which so
. many of the v.orld religions
unite, · in spite of particular diff.erezices, is that behind and beyond our v.orld of_ change
there is Another, the Li\1,ng G:xi. ''
In 1976, we are at "the tip point"! Integrity of character in

pri~te

and public

.. life is in a state of disrepair. D:mbt and cync?cisn are rampart. Regulation by the State
bas increased and has been all too willingly accepted. License has replaced a sense of

responsibility in the home, the church and the school. ' 'The Iblitics of Lying"-

describe~

m:>re accurately the nature of our domestic and foreign policies and practices, but we
still bave before us the great ideals of the founding fathers am the ' Judaeo-Olristian
tradition which declares men to be the "sons of Qxi''I predict that we shall raise up
leaders, prophets, teachers, seers, drerurers who .will
turn
us in a new direction,
and
.
.
.
.

'

lead us to purify the
I

I
I

I
I
!.
~

stre~

of our culture, so that we can get a new start and build

a society of freedom, equality, quality, and human dignity.
N:>w, tbedevelopnent of a cadre of c.omnitted people of deep religious ronviction

will not of itself insure Religious Liberty.

The production of unusually

"good" people

will increase tensions between than and those who are rrediocre and/or p:>0r, and those
who do not believe at all. It is possibie

that. if the State is not directed by people

ro conmitted, the judgments of the prophets, and of the .organized religious forces will
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it will be possible to make the tensions creative and

through the process of resolution of the new problems evolve a new synthesis in
which the quality of our life together will be improved.

The explosion of knowledge will intoxicate man and excite his
that some may cane to think

re~igion

'
h~

pride so

unnecessary and God to be an antiqilll:ted

notion. But we have already discovered that· no generation. can exhaust what is
to be known about Him and no expanse of new knowledge will DBke Him irrelevant to

man's

incnasing needs • He is in truth the God of succeeding generations!

The

explosion of the population in the rest of the "OC>rldmay well place a

heavy strain on our ability to provide .food .for all

and .~o ~ntinue

to live at

the level of abundance we now enjoy, but nnst Americans who may come to live
with nx:>re pu?JX>se will eat less and enjoy it nnre as they exercise the freedom
to serve.

Technological

improv~nts

may provide

us with IIX>re leisure time before

.2, 001·, but improved education may help us learn how to

use our leisure time DDre

effectively and efficiently, and meditation upon the opportunity for spiritual
renewal may lead us to treat ourselves and our brothers better . .Aggressive.
organized religion, that

·.

is willing to lose its life to save the v.orld, may well

find life nnre abundant for itself as it provides for others. If it does, j.t will
deserve to live in 2,001 and in 2 , 076! If it does not, Religious Ll.berty will
degerate into license and will have no real significance anyway.
In sunmary, I think I agree with Wilbert E. hbore whom I have quoted earlier

when he says that there are at least foUI_' th ings which we can JX)stulate with
regard to the future; and I shall apply than to the future of Religious Ll.berty.
The~

presumptions are:

1. The persistence of the present and imnediate past;
2. The continuation of some orderly trends;
.
3. The control of the future as a result of planning what we want to happen; and
4. The recapitulation of e:Xperience in developing, nations in other lands and

;,
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am:mg developing. people in our own-land will tend to replicate what has been ·
done in the Pist.
·
.. .. · ..
;.

'•

I ~uld still add a fifth possibility~ It is that the . "golden age" of

human. existence
..
\

is ahead of us; the future will be brighter than today. Religious Liberty will be ·
· m:>re real to rrore people in 2, 001 than it is now. I think· this simply because I ·
believe the alternative will eiiminate Religious Ll..berty for all of .us-if it is not
ma.de real to . those who do not enjoy it now.
I.et .us consider each of these presumption.$ brl.efly . .
..

·1. Persistence of the present and .the inrnediate past

It is st ill true that with all the rodem equipnent for measuring
·

baromet~ic

pressure and velocities, temperatures, and the like, calculations

from .these factors "still yield less eeliable short-run foreeasts than the
· .· simple asSUl!Ption that tamrrow will be pretty nruch like .today-" For nruch of
our social and

JX)litic~

conduct, and our educational and religious endeavors,

we can ma,ke 'the same assumption. "Even ·over considerable periods into the
future, customs, organizations, and values may be expected to. survive the
pres~es

of other changes."

It is not likely that the Constitution, or the Bill of Rights, or any of the
Amendments to the Constitution of the United States will be .radically changed
_within th~ forseeable future . It is not likely that the character of the meribership. of

the Supreme Court will change radically within- the next ten to .25

yea..~.

With Zero-

ba.se :population growth predicted between 1980 and 2,.001 in America,· and with a _trend
towards 1I4gration to the subilrbs, to the sna.11. towns and rurals, a11d· to the South, it

is likely that the prevailing nood of ·the country will be nxxlerate to conservative.
What this means is that whatever plans we hae for improving the prospects for
Religious Ll..berty in the

n~

25 years, we must expect strong head winds to try

·to slow down the procession of life!

I·'
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madetowards Winning the ''War on ·Ibverty'' and a dirilunition in

in unanployment, and if the drive to deseg;regation and integration ·in education and
I

I

in .housing is successful, the tensions which might generate

lessened so

tha~

~xtremes

should be

the spread -between divergent political philosophies will be-contained

witbinW:i.thin manageable limits, thus minimi.Zlhg the tendencies towards -reduction of
forbearance. Our past history appears to suggest that the nore minorities receive
quality education, get jobs for whicll they are prepared an ·dare able to nnve
u~ as others, the rrore their political and religious beli~fs and. practices tend

tcb match those of the ma-<:>rity in the middle class.

On the other hand, it is true that the "rise in expectations" increases
_ geometrically rather than arithmetically, once the barriers to hope have been broken
and individuals and groups pass from despair and the edge of death to view the dawn of
' a new day. Hence, -we may expect the persistence of present trends and inmediately past
practiqes in the protection of Religious Liberty and all the other freedoms which go with
it ..

2. THe oontinuation of orderly trends
Even though we have seen some acceleration in the speed of change within the
past thirty years in social legislation, and a greater number_of cases involving

citizens' unalienable rights have been handled by the c ourts, the rate of change
has reen predictable. The nove to ectnnenicity bas broken down many barriers between

denominations and arrong world religions. Friendships -arrong the leaders have increased
.the strength of the bonds which hold organizations and connrunions tog ether.

to increased

tol~rance

of. differences

betwee~

Tis ieads

and arrong peoples of various religious

professions.
At the same time, the increasing securaliza,tion of the society tends to produce
a -certain relaxation in religious beliefs and a noderation in practice so that · the
general nood of religious groups tends to be le$S inten~e. Hence, tolerance of other
religions becomes easier to reaJ.ize. I v.ould insist,
generated by secularization rrrust be considered

an

I

hO\~ver,

that the tolerance

"uneasy tolerance" which should be
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watched carefully. It can be another headwind slowing down the procession of life
towards greater ends. '!bus, despite Peter Drucker's contention that this is "The Age.
of Discontinuity", rmny elarents in the society point to a· 11cori.tinuation of
orderly trends" with regard to our stance on Religious Liberty.
3. Cbntrol of the future as a result of planning what we want to h appen

,_

If there are changes in the priority we give to Religious Liberty in the future,·
there is the strong possibility that what we .get will be what we shall have planned a
and v.orked for. More and rrore, we are seeking in our individual :and collective
lives to control the future by planning for it. With increased proportions of the
populatikn being educated and ccining to participate in· all phases of government ·
however· ''new'',
and econanic activity, the impact of the anerging rmjority, wuld appear to support
rore meaningful insistence on insuring greater freedan of individuals.and groups
heretofore excluded from the

decision~g

process.· While there is still some

danger that freedom of the IOOdia will continue to be prostituted- by minority
control (that is c.ontrol by a sna.11 group which has -cornered power in .the past), the
new decision makers may be depended upon to dilute or change altogether the
constituency and impact the influence the media may have on the distortion or
diminution of Religious Liberty and the other f reedans associated with it.

As long as the government maintains "neutrality" with regard to Religious
Liberty, religious g roups and individuals v.ho supPort their beliefs should ram.in

substantially independent and

fr~

to act according to the dictates of th eir

consc iences.
4. Recapitulation of experience will tend to replicate what has been done in the
past

This fourth factor which may be used as a basis for predicting the future is based
on the fact that "while precise replication of rates and sequences of change need
not always occur, and .often
will not, still we can go rather far in reasoning
.
.
fran the Western Experience to rmjor parts of the social organization and peroonal
·-'

...

· ;

• ' _·. ..: .~,_.4 :

. ...·· .
. ..

standards of

t~se

;

..

·: -·

~
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nations .now seeking to becane a part of the m::xlern oorld.

In other rords, it nay be expected that countries which adopt the

danx~tic

fonn o:

government and which are comnitted to a capitalist.economy, though somewhat

controlled(4s ours has come· to be) may be expected to put a

high

.Priority on the

basic freedoms just as we have done.
The problem wh ich America must face

i~;;- ·what

will happen if these

~rging

nations adopt conmjnis:ri and prefer totalitarianisn to the daIDCratice fonn of
.
government. In this case it may be expected that there will be few, if any,
individual.

freedoms, and the rights of the state will take precedence over those

,o f individuals. Established religions will be the order of

t~e

day, or the

organized religious lx>dies will be controlled in the name and interest

~f

the

state as is the case in Russi a and its sattelites today. If Russia and China
are joined by large blocs in Europe, Asia, Africa, and South America, the impact on
the freedoms enjoyed now by Americans may v.ell be very adversely affected.

Now, tt. e interaction of these four factors on society

~uld

appear to

indicate that we. may HXPOOt conflicting forces to be at v.ork i.n our nation during t!.
the next quarter ·of a _century just as they· have been active in the recent past.
The capacity and detennination of "The Camri.tted" to mesh these forces in a
creative nmmer so as to maximize the quality of our life together as experienced

by all American citizens may well determine how much progress we make towards
guaranteeing the in:planentation of these rights and freedoms, including Religious
:L iberty, to every citizen and group in our own land, and also insuring the
continued existence of these freedoms for

around the mrld.
This story and . I close.

su~eeding

generations at h ome and

: ··. Page 15

In the Prologue to his boOk on 'Iblerance, written in 1927 by Hendrik Van Loon,
.

.

he

dr~

a striking picture of h

tnna.n

.

.

society which aptly stmmarizes the dimensions of

our htman predicament as we seek to achieve the better life. "The scene is laid in a
little valley completely surrounded by rugged nojntains .which shut it off fran the
beautiful and prosperous life Vvhich lies beyond .. A little stream, the ·meager source -of
life and knowledge for the villagers, winds its way out of ·the massive hills, down
through their valley. When evening comes, the "Old Men Who Know" sit on the banks

·of the stream and vaunt the venerable traditions of the past. They t ell the villagers
that the little brook within the ranges is the only stream, and that to leave it v.ould

be to disregard the \\Ork of their ancestors.
One DDrning a

rIW1

who had questioned the laws of the. "Old Men" canes down from .

the m::mntain, elated at what he has seen.

·H~·

is dragged before the "Old Men Who Know"

anc;l conmmded on pain of death to be silent.· But knowing that the ''Old Men" h3.ve

lied, Wanderer turns his· back and speaks. He tells of fresh soils and deeper
streams beyond the ranges; and pleads with the villagers to follow him up the steep
ascent, across the nountains to a better

home.

"The Old

Men Who

Know'' rise in anger ..

· With the villagers nodding their heads in complacent assent, they stone him till he
dies. And then, they take his tones: and place them at 'the foot of the rountain
path which he had traveled as a warning . to .any other "reb e3:1' who questioned the

laws of the "Old Men".
Years come and go. The brook runs dry. The tribe faces · starvation and misery.

Their only hope . lies beyond the ranges, but blind faith
keeps them from venturing forth. But, fi.n ally,

~

iri the lavvs of the "Old Men"

few courageous villagers recall

the dying \rords of _anderer. One night, the "Old Men" are cast aside and the hard
flight up the tortuous ascent is begun. .The trail os the martyred pioneer is
rediscovered and followed across the nountain to another valley, to .the green banks
of a fresh stream. Here they 'find a newer, better life, and live peacefully.

Page 16

As years pass,

howev~r,

I

the tribe increases; new desires and new dreams of

the race cannot be met even-in their present home. But a .strapge thing happens!
The villagers fail to cross the ranges towering beyond. Fqr, you see, the "original
pioneers" have settled down, and they, in turn, have become

~The

Old l·!en Who. KRow" 0

•

•

•

Such in allegory is Van Loon's interpretation of our social progress, .our creative
search fort he better life.
It is my conviction that democratic society providel? througll its homes,
churches, and schools for the continual development of Wanderers in succeeding
generations· who will break sufficiently with the past to venture forth to catch
new vis.ions oft he more abundant life be¥ind the ranges, and will take the time to
make the necessary reconnaisance trips toget the facts, and then return to stir the
. hearts and minds of the complacent and the fearful, the slumbering and the· starving,
to .new and creative, and lifegiving endeavors.
It is rather disturbing to note, however, as the historian, .Arnold Toynbee,
pointed out years ago, that we are susceptibl.e to the "nemesis of creatj,vity"- .the
danger of

~coming

the victims of our successes, so that

~he

creators of one crisis

experience who become the heroes of the :ievolutions in hist ory by developing innovative
and meaningful solutions to problems which imp+ove the quality of life, may become, in
the wor-ds of Van Loon, "The O.,d :Men W
!lo K-· ow11 of the r.ext crisis experience and the

leaders of reaction against any f'urther creative response to the new situation! Obviously,
then, the .major problem facing us with :iegard to the future of Religious Liberty

iiH~6.1l.e~Hf*

reeuces to our capacity for renewal! We did it in 1776! We did it in 1865. Another
generation did it in 1954•. Can we do it again "in 1976? Will we do it again in 1996

I

II
I

and in 2076?
It ·is my hope that f·The Old Nen· and The Old Women 14bo Know" and 11Tj;e
,_ Young Men and
the Y0 ung Homen lfuo Hant

T·o. K,.,.ow

11

vill sit on the banks of be stream of time and plan

Il

the roads that are to cross the ranges towering in the d.i stances beyond us today- the

f

still unsolved problems of hUJ:Jan relations which keep us from granting to all others

\

the same freedoms we insist on having for ourselves. WP. may make mistakes. We may have

Page 17
to retrace our steps to re-discover the trails our martyered pioneers have already
made which are now grown up in weeds. But, in the morlhing, gladly will other
· Wanderers return to show us the way to the land beyond.

to re-discover for itself

th~

Each generation will have

founta_ins of our st:eength- the sources of our freedoms.

Whenever they do, they will find inseparably tied to those freedoms we cherish so

much- and among them at the top, Religious Liberty- the integrity and the sense of
personal and corporate responsibility- inseparably linked together. We can ·never.
have the one without the other •••• What therefore God has joined together, let not
man ·try to put asunder!
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. THE PROSPECT FOR RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

by Milton K. Curry; Jr.
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The centrality of religious liberty in the democratic \JOrldview in general
~ the American vision 1n particular is highlighted by the fact tbat it is set .

-~.f"'orth in th~ opening sentence of the First Amendment, "Congress shal.J. make no law

respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the floee· eXercise t .h ereof •
.. . .

·,

~

.

..

·

•'

..

-~·

Unfortunately, the familiarity of these ;iords bas tended to blunt their re-

vo1ut1ona.ry impact, and the concept is a1l too frequently taken fQr granted.
.

Many

.

Americans find themselves in a position s.i milar. to that of the highly .cultured but
rather strait-laced old lady who "was very -well read but bad never gone to the thea-

ter.

Her grandchildren finally persuaded ~er to see a performance of Hamlet on the
- -=-stage. When she return~, they Wlere non-plussed by her reaction; 11 Noth:ing but a
string of old quotations."

This Bicentenn.ial. Conference on Religious Liberty will

be performing a highly significant service to the

Americ~

people, by exploring all

the. dimensions and implications of religious liberty and . iildicating the long and

.

b.CH&'"f

1

<...

.

difficult struggle that lay behind its 1nco?'l)Orati9SP'"'b:i; M 1e I
A

.-:

Amendment.
~.\/ ~ Y'

Religion bas been a universal phenomenon, present in
man emerged upon this planet.

,_, ..,.~nll7

On

.

in the First

~e

. .:..

..

:. ~·· ·

':"-

'1 .

r;a human

society since

the other band, the doctrine of religious liberty

..._...,, ~~'~

~u

_y,, t:

.

ba~ beell.. recognized. as an ideal only ~two hundred years.

To be sure, there

were individual, great-souled believers who bad espoused the ideal of freedom of
conscience before the modern era.

There have also been a few religiously motivated

.. communities which bad established religious freedom before the eighteenth century.
i

Perhaps the earliest instance of such societies is the Tartar kingdom of the .

Cbazars in Central· Russia, oet~een the Volga and the Don Rivers, which lasted

2

.

.

.

f'r.om the sixth to the tenth

century~

.

The rulers and upper classes of Cbazaria.

.

had adopted J'udaism..as their faith in the eighth century, and they accorded
fu.11 religious liberty. to Christia.Ila and Moslems as well•· The Dutch kingdom

established by w11J1am the Silent in the sixteenth centUJ:'Y' adopted the prin.·

ciple ot toleration, though ther~ ~ere limitations on the doctrine in practice•
Roger Wi111ams, in establishing ·the colony of Providence Plantations, or :Rhode

Island, in the New World, ma.de :f'Ull :f"ree9,om of conscience the basis of the com#

mnwealth•

•

The Catholic Lord Baltimore extended the right of 'Worship to Pro-

testants• But these vere isolated and exceptional cases•
By 8.nd large, t~e principle of freedom of cons1cience became -widely held and

increasingly operative only with the Age of Reason'eand the spread of the ideas
of the Enlightenment• . Perhaps .!..the outstanding expression of re11gious to1erance
in' the literature of the period was Leasing's famous drama, Nathan der Weise •
.me cirama., whlcn had a Mohammedan Sultan and a Jewish sage as its protagonists,
contained . the famous parable of "the Tbree R1llgs1 "

These rings, which were iden-

. ti.cal in appearance, bad been fashioned by a father for

hi~

three sons, because

he could not bear :to give hi.s priceless, ancestral. heirloom to any one of' them.

The overt message of the parable was clear.

The three rings S1lllbolize the three

monotheistic rel.1.gious of Judaism, ,Cbristianity, and Islam, al1 of which repre-

sent an expression of God's love for His creatures and of the reverence tbey owe
Him in return~

Scarcely beneath the surface was another implication - cone of

the three faiths can reasonably insist that it alone represents the true revelation of God and should therefore be gtanted a privileged position in a free society.

1i' Elsewhere I have bad occasion to point out that because of its secular origin the
modern concept of

~eligious

liberty suffers from certain weaknesses and limitations.

1f To~, ve need to. recall that the concept of religious liberty :possesses three
distinct yet related

aspects~

instiDct of self-preservation.

Like so many ethical values, its roots lie in the
In other words, the first and oldest asnect of

religious iibe?"ty is the rirht vhich a g:rouo cleiras for itsel£ to nractice its

3
faith ·without interference. f'rom others:tf The

ext~ion of this .rigbt

to other·.
FTeguently
individuals and groups is a great leap forward both in time and 1J;ls1ght1 it1iDll it
bas.

requires centuries to .achi'e ve and. bas . iXX too often/remained unattained to thP.

present day•
~Ually

Indeed, eVen in our age, instances

~en~

la.eking of groups .in

every denomillation who define the right to religious · liberty as the

_ri.ght to deny religioU.S j,iberty to those who differ with them~

..
In this respect, religious liberty is no different from any basic right,

such as freedom of. speech or assembly, whicl:?. is first fought for and achieved

by a group 1n its· ow behB..lf'•
·of

oons~ience

Oill.y lat~ - and "often hilf-hea.rtedly - is freedom

extended to other groups who differ in belief and practice•fFin-

aJ.J.y, the third and most difficult , stage. in religious liberty emerges - and it
1s far from universal - when a religious group, dedicated to its belief a.Dd tra-

dition, is. willing to grant freedom of thought a.rid action to dissidents within

--

its own ranks•

The J~ish people have played a. significant role in the emergence of reli- ·
two
gious liberty in its ·first aspect• · With regard. to the/other aspects, we bel.ieve

also'
that Judaism and the Jewish historical experience have/some significant insights

to offer all men•

Fina.lly, no other large religious group has as

grea~

.a stake

1D the present and future· vitality of the .doctrine as bas the Jewish community•
While it !.s true tbat virtuall.y every religiouS Sl'.'.oup :N.nds itself' a minor-

ity in one or another corner of ;the · globe, Jews have been a minority almost everywhere and always•

There is, therefore, . historic justice in the fact that the

people fox: whom religl.ous liberty is so ::f'Undamental were the first to take up
arms in defense of this right•

The earliest recorded

'War

for religious liberty

is the ·. struggle of the ·Maccabees a.Sa.inst the Syrian .Greek King..,Antiochus Epipbanes, which broke out in

168 ·.B•C•E•

The Maccabean struggle was inaugurated

not for the sake of politica1 liberty, territorial agg1'andizement, national

honor, or booty.
·Jewry' who

~ere

It represented the armed resistance of a group in

Pal.es~inian

resolved to protect their religious faith and way of life in a

4
.

a

.

'W~ld vbere" a determined effort was beillg made to impose DI! unit'orm pattern

ot Belleni.stic cUlture a.nd pagan religion on the entire Middle Fast•
. .Bad the Maccabees not fought, or bad

·th~y

fought and lost, the Hebrew

Scriptures vo·Ul.d have been destroyed, Judaism would have perished, Christianity

.would not have been born, and the ideals of the Judeo-Ch:ristiaD heritage, basic
to Western civilization, -would have perished.

There was, therefore, ample justi-·

:ti.cation for the practice of the early Church, both in the Fast and West, which
.
~
.
'
.
it
celebrated a festival on August. 1 called "the Birthday of the Maccabees,"/testified
XJ:DX to the debt which Christianity, as vell as Judaism, owes to these early,

intrepid defenders of freedom of Conscience•
Thus the long struggle was launched for the first a.nd oldest aspect of the
concept of religious liberty• 0-om that day to

this,· there have been . communitie~

-which have conceived of religious liberty almost exclusively ill terms of their
=~t ~ obza~e

their

O"wil

belief's and practices•

For such a group, the degree

. · o~ religious liberty in a given society is measured by the extent to which it,
and it alone, is free to propagate its faith•

Religious liberty 1s defined as

":f'lteedom for religion" a.nd "religion" is equated with the convictions of the

·pa.rt1cula.r group~
today
Freedom of religion in an open society/must necessarily p~esuppose two ele-

ments which

w~e

less obvious 1n the stratified societies of earlier
.

days~

.

-

It

must include re!.igious equality, for there can be no true religious liberty i f

the formal. freedom of worship is coupled with legal, psychological, or financial
liabilities•

To be sure, the··minority group cannot reasonably expect the same

level of importance in society as_ the majority, but it bas the right to demand

that there be no restrictions or liabilities placed upon it by the State•

In

other words, full religiou5 liberty means that the State will recognize the
equality of a.ll b.e lievers ·a nd nonbelievers, even though in society the relative
strengths of various groups will necessarily impose disadvantages upon the poorer

and less numerous sects.

5 .
'

There is one .additionai element essential to 1'ull. rel.igious freedom; religious
liberty is not ·being. truly sa·f egua.rded i f ·1t is purchased at · the cost of religious
vitality.

Frequent1y the positio;i of the Jewish community on questions o:f Church

and State is misunderstood, because it is attributed solely to the desire to avoid

reiigious ·disabilities for itself and oth~ minority groups. ~3 • taod11""'• •

It is true that the posit.i on.of' minorities in regard to freedom of religion may

.J~ C. 'V J c:a.Y I .Ji~
.
parallel that · of m
3 ts s: w who also oppose utilizing :the power and resources of
1

the State to buttress the claims of religion•

But there is another and at l.ea.st

equally deep motivation ~or the Jewish position: a sincere concern for the preserva-

tion of religious vitality. Her.e majority groups have as direct an interest as the
minority.

At times, well meaning and dedicated

4 .f-voc.~./..-.J ~

r

~;religion

believe that the

provisions of the First Amendment can be safeguarded and the cause of religion advanced by the introduction of

"non~enomina.tional

11

practic.e s into the schools and

· reading... They frequently overlook the fact that non-denominational religion is
frequently little more tban dessicated re1igionJlacking

.J.-1,<.
d

. .

~

the specific

conten~

.

.

,_the color aod.warmth of a living religious tradition.

Moreover, it places the

. authority . of ·tht? S1ite .or the public_ scb.2olL behind a brand of "official rel;igion~
~n~""W r:,.Jl-.e-{
c.tvi I Y.c,,11 tnv_, T;"A4+. t:.'f'V'"Y'l.;J -1-J~ dtc~
/1etth
· tke""""mpM• that the specific practices or doctrines of a given tradition are ~
! ~ La°"kl1t ,
~ and may be dispensed. 'With. As anvone genuinely committed to religion
.
.
..,
.,.•"M-s<.r:-lof"11t..,
· - ,-,
knows, there are some~ Pc 1'<·r-..1
and practices. that are more non-

'""'I'

i

-

,,

"''

·sectarian than others!

e.

good case in point was afforded by the "non-denominational" Decalogue \ilhich,

thirty-t'Wo hundred years after Moses on Sinai, was revealed to the School Board of
New Hyde Park, Long Island.

From the most praiseworthy of motives, these guardians

of the local public school system created a new ~ext for the Ten Commandments vhich
~as

neither Jewish, nor Catholic, nor

them all.

Prot~~tant,

but one undoubtedly superior to

In their version, the First Commandment read, "I am the Lord thy God who

brought thee ~orth out of' the-_hoU.Se of bondage.''

With one fell swoop, the entire

historic experience of Israel, which lies at the basis of the Judea-Christian

tradition,

wa~ el1.minat_ed~

We have. d.ealt thus f'ar .with· the first aspect of the ideal of religious

..

6
liberty: the right which every rel1g1ous group

claims

for itseJ.1" to practice

1ts faith freely, without restriction or interferen,c e from others• _With :re-

sar4 to the tvo other aspects of the
.·

ideal of reli~ous l~berty - more theor~ic

1D character - 'We believe the specific Jewish histo:ric .experience has signific-

a.nee for other religious groups and for the preservation of a :f'ree society itself•
As we have noted, there is, theoretically at least, no problem with :regard
••.C::::.''

· to the doctrine of freedom of conscience for those 'Who n:iaintaill tbat all. :religions are equal.J.y good - or bad•

Years ago, vben communism was ma.king substan-

tiSJ. inroads. among American college youth, the 'Wl"iter participated in a symposium
en "C~sm and Religion;."
Presbyterian minister,

.~o

Among the :panelists were a MethOdist bishop, a

rabbisrand Earl Browder, then a leading spokesman for

communism in the United States•

As the various speakers for religion sought to

develop their positions vis-a ..vis communism, Mr• _Browder turned to us and declared,

tu the .uia.ilitest delight of the youthful audience, "The communists are the only
ones who can establish peace and equality among al1 the religions - because we
·ao

not believe 1n any of them!"

The history of twentieth~entury totalitarian-

ism bas demonstrat~ tbat religious intolerance is far from impossible under
cominunism and fascism.

The crUde and brutal persecution of reJ.igion by- atheistic

regimes today makes the classic instances .of religious intolerance of the :past

seem almost idyllic by comparison•

In the Soviet Union today,, all religion suf-

fers grave disabilities, but Judaism has been chosen for special

tr~tment

- no

religious education is permitted to young or old, no seminiaries for the training
of rabbis exi.st, and Hebrew has the distinction of being the only language the
study of which is proscribed within the borders of the communist paradise.
bas proved itself
religious bigotry/>tt second to none in its virulence•

Anti-

Nonetheless, it is true that the problem of evolving a theory of religious
roses.
tolerance ancl practicing it~~~ - This is a major mora.1 a.nd
intellectual cbal.lenge...

~for

those

bel~evers

who are convi.Ilced -that

7
they are the repositories of religious truth and that tbose wbo ·aifi"er with them,
vhether within their group or

error.

wi~hout,

su.i"fer from a greater or lesser degree of
bj.gbl~

In this connection, the .attitude of Jewish tradition 1..$
.

. .

'YC

~11 ·1-•.;

It arose within a re11gion which. believes. prof.a
~e

. lation. ~ill and that all. other

of trutll.

y tbat

'itt-

f~iths ·i>o~sess, by

F-t:?U

e.1-f'

l.

interesting.

.

is the authentic reve.

.

that token, a .lesser standard

Since such a standpoillt is widespread among conmnmicants of most creeds,

it should be useful to examine the theory

~

practice of religiouS liberty within

Judaism - the approach o'f the Jewish tradition tOllard dissidents within its own

community.

Even more signi1'1cant for the world at large is the unique theory in

Judaism, of religious liberty for non-Jews and their righ.t to maintain. their 'own
kl•"' )cl- .,,.,. ..:>
· 21 r' and ~r1ay of life.
..
.
.
<.\1 Th~ -I( .e4t ~ .
.
.
.
...
. ] I • = A&~ '9tmlsd the Jewish attitude toward religious differences within·
· /1 ,/.o be .fu1.1..,, c:J /.., h •J f,,-.~/•
the community.sZ;!l4@=" dt!l iz~ Judaism was always marked by a vast vari3

ety of religious experience, which is given articulate expression in the pages of
the Hebrew Scriptures.

The Hebrew Bible contains within its broad and hospitable

.

.

limits the :products of the varied and often contradictory
iawgiver, prophet and sage, psalmist and p::>et.

. "Jy*;i pries
+l.•~t H
and

a.~tivit ·

It reflects the teI!ll'.leraments of tb.e

mystic and of the rationalist, of the simple .believer and of the critical seeker

after ultimate
.

+,.,.,~"'
part

trut~ ~
·~·.,..

.,~,___~,.,.~~'· '~ .

,!,e'":"r'

of Holy Writ, in the 1anguage of the Talmud, e2 l GS"
... .,. ...

A

Wg> the ""ords of the 11ving God.

This characteristic of the Bible set its stamp upon a.J.l· succeeding epochs in
the history of' Judaism.

its history after the
"sect-ridden.''

It is not accidental :that perhaps the most creative era ill

Biblica~

era,

th~

period of the· Second Temple, was the most

Even our fragmentary sources disclose the existence of the Pharisees,

.. the Sadducees, the Essenes, ar.d the Zealots, to use Josephus' classic tabulation of

the "Four Philosophies."

The Pharisees, the dominant group in number and ini'luence,

.were divided i..~~o various groµps vhic~ beld.s~rqngl.¥ to op~osing positions. The
·.. M..\\tt.'1 ~A-tJ t-+.; 1 ,,.,~_,re:-h'1 dr;:1"7.fh1Jl'~Yf1J..)
~(:!Sa massive monument to controversy, with two thousand individual scholars
-,...

RM

J._ de.b4.J.J~

.

-

dirfering ~'l! Gu"3@ri:t¥9 hundreds of issues.

Although much less is knO'.in

7A
about the Sadducees, the same variety of outlook may be assumed amcng them.

With

regard. to the Essenes, the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls bas indicated tbat
the term, Essenes, is best used o'f" an entire conspectus of

·---

--

,•

8
sects 'who dittered among themselves passionately•

The Samaritans were also a

s~icant group of dissidents, highly articulate in their divergence fr_om a

''

Jezusal.em-centered Judaism•

It was in this atmosphere tbat the early Jewish

sect of Christians :1'1.rst appeared, adding to the charged atmos:phere of vitality

and variety in Palestinian Judaism.

There were also cotmtless additional pat-

. terns of religious nonconformity in the various Diaspora communities•
In the Middle Ages a variety of factors combined to contract this latitude

o:r religious outlook 1n the Jewish community. (:iie cODBtantl.y worsening coIJd1-

t1ons ot ex:Ue and alien status required, it was felt, a greater degree of groupSecondl.y, most of the earlier dissident viewpoints disappeared•

homogeneity•

Thus, the standpoint of the super-nationalist Zealots was ~ totally meaningl.ess
after the loss of national autonomy. Silllilarly, the outlook
~

of the Sadducees, who centered their religious life in the

. Temple at Jerusalem, was--=--.
completely .irrelevant to the life
ot an exiled people.
.
.

.

· l:nirdly, the widespread

· e~sis

.

on religious conformity imPosed by the medieval

.
world on

~ts

aberrant sects also proved a model and example•

Father Joseph

Lecler points out in his massive, two-volume work, Toleration and. the Refor.:ia.tion,
that St. Thomas ·Aquinas was "relatively tolerant to'lard pagans; and completely

intolerant toward

heretics~"

As Father John B. Sheerin notes,

St~

Thomas ex-

pl.icitly stated that "to accept the · :f'ait.h .is a matter of fl"ee 'Will, but to hold

it, once it has been accepted, is a matter of .necessity•).
Nevertheless, the attempt to impose conformity in religious belief never
succeeded in ' medieval Juda.ism, even when undertaken by so august a figure as
.

~

.

~~

.

Maimonides• ~everal attempts tlere ~ to expel from the community indivi.duals or groups that were regarded as "heretical."

The rite of excommunica-

tion, 'Which was essentially an instrument for enforcing commt.mity discipline

and obedience to the courts in legal and judicial matters, 'Was invoked to this
.
.
(
.
end. None
attempts proved either success~ or enduring. \. Maimonides,
- of these
.

..

the greatest Jewish think,er of the Midcile Ages, confidently proposed a set· ot
Thirteen Princi-ples, which he hoped wouJ.d serve a.s a creed for Judaism.

Though

9
. his statement · attained 'Wide. popularity, and was printed in the traditioDal
· prayerbook as an appendix, lesser men did not hesitate .to quarrel with both
.t he content a.ild the number· of articles of .belief' in his Creed, 8Ild it never
beeame an official colli'ession of

f~th~ ·

"_,... ·

An even more striking illustration of the enduring vitality of the right
··to .religious diversity in Juda.ism may be
as he was1 Ma.:imo:llides declared. tbat

cited~

· Uncompromisingly rational.istic

to ascribe any physical form to

God 'Was

tantamount to heresy a.Dd deprived one of a sbare .in the world to come•

·u

·the genius ..of Judaism bette?!' revealed

of the .- M:Umonides' Code 'Where

t~

Nowhere

here• ·On the same printed page

his statement is encountered,

it is challenged. by

:the remark of his critic and commentator, Rabbi Abraham ben David of Posquieres,
"Bettel;' and greater men .Ctban Ma.1.inonides) · bave ascribed a physical

wb.O writes :

f'orm to God, basillg themselves on their understanding of Scriptural passages a.nd

even more so .on some leizerids
and utterances.
wrong; ideas.;::
-·
.
. which gi;ve
.
~

.uc

1

s standpoint is clear•

:me cri-

Rabbi Abraham ben David agrees llith Maimonides in

denying a PhY'sical form to God, but he a.ttirms the right of the individual. to

maintain backward ideas 1ri JUdaism without being read out of the fold on that

accoi.mt• · The· ri~t· to be wrorig is the essence of liberty• ·
... (}ronetheless, it .is clear that the .spirit of medieval Judaism 'Was far less
hospitable to, religious diversity than bad been Rabbinic Judaism il;1 the centuries

immediately before and after the destruction of the Temple~
· . In summary, re1igious liberty within the Jewish commwiity exists

~facto•

It is recognized ·!!!:. Jure by all groups 1D Reform and Conservative Judaism and .
by elements. in Orthodoxy" as ·'Well•

Undoubtedly practice lags behind. theory, but

the conclusion is unassa.;ilable that the nature of Judaism,
buttressed by its
.
.

historic experience, makes the freedom .of. religious dis~ent a recognized reality
for vL.-tua.lly all members of the communit!_ !!!:. :fact(), even by those -who 'Would not
recognize ·1t

~ Jure~

What is the attitude of .Judaism t _
o ,·: ard religious liberty :for those profess-

•

ing. other creeds?

..

·'*

It is :frequently argued that with the appea:rance. of Judaism

hrtolerance became a coefficient of religion;,

It is undoubtedly .trtie tbat · in

a "polytheistic world view, tolerance of other gods· is 1mplic1t, since the:re ia
&Lways room for one more

syncretism bears out this

~e

in the pantheon, and the history of religious

truth;,

o.a the other band,

the emergence of belief

-in one God necessarily demands the denial. of the reality of' alJ. other deities;,
.--.-.2!'C".~

.

'

.

The "Jealous God" of the Ol.d Testament wbo · forbids "a.ny other god before Me"
therefore frequently became the source· of ·religious intolerance;,

Son runs the

theory;,

_ It sometimes happens, however, that a. beauti:f'Ul. pattern of invincible logic
1s contra.dieted by the refractory behavior of life itself•

tration may be cited•

An apposite illus-

ihe French Semitic scholar, .E rnest Renan, declared that

the monotony of the desert produced a propensity for monotheism among the ancient
.
llebrews,

wh~ead

.

the variety iD tile pilysicaj_ landsca:oe or Greece! fol'

.

~e:

'

.. _w1th its mountains and hil1s, its valleys, rivers and streams, necessarily· suggested a multitude of divinities

ind~ellil:lg

ill them.

Tbis. plausible theory en-

joyed considerable. vogue until it 'Was learned that the pre-Islamic noma.di.c Arabs,

who i:ahabit the vast stretches of the Arabian Desert, possessed a very luxuriant

polytheism, and that aJ.1 the · Semitic peoples, -whose original habitat -was the same .·

desert, also ha.d very e1aborate pantheons;, ·Thus the list of gods in the library
of King Ashtirba.nipa.l. contains more than ·2 , 500 gods, and modern scholars have add-

eel. substantia.lly to the number•
Now it is true tbat Judaism was strongly exclu.sivist in its attitude t&ward

pagaDismc.

It insisted upon the uncompromising unity of God and ref'used to admit

even a semblance of reality to other gods•
ed. with the existence

Nonetheless, Biblical Judaism reckon-

of paganism fl-om two points of view;.

Though logicians

might bave recoiled in horror from the prospect, the fact is tbat Hebrew

mo~o

theism, the authentic and conscious faith in the existence of one God, did .accord a kind of legiti??'.a.cy to polytheism - for non-Jews.·

In pa.rt, this T!la.Y have

ll

·.
..

de:rived f'ioom a recognition of the actual .existence of flourishing heathen cults•
.
ethnic
ID far larger degree, we believe, it was a consequence. of. the particularist/empbasis in Judaism.

Dedicated to preserving the specific group character of the

Hebrew faith, the Jewish tradition was led to grant a
1n

s~..d.lar

charter of just1.

fication to the specific ethos of other nations,/which always included their
· re11g1on~was

central.

Whatever the explanS,tion, the fact is cl.ear•

No book in the Bible, not

even Isaiah o;i Job, is more explicitly monotheistic than Deuteronomy:
sba.1.1 know this day, and consider it in your heart, that the Lord is

"You·

God in

heaven above, and upon the earth beneath; there is no one else" (4: 39) •

Yet

the same book, 11hich warns Israel against polytheism, speaks of "the sun, the
moon and the stars ••• which the Lord your God has assigned to all the nations
under the sky" (4~

19, compare 29, 25) •. Thus the paradox emerges that the par-

ticularist element in Judaism prctved the embryo of a. theory

c~

re1 '!.gic~

t~=c.=cc~

The second factor that helped to gra.nt a meastn"e of value to. non-Jewish
rel.igion is one more congenial to sophisticated religious . ~hinkers•

A broad-

minded exponerit of monotheism would be capable of recogniziDg, even in the pagan

cults against 'Which Judaism fought; an iriJperfect, unconscious aspiration toward

the one living Godo

Perhaps the most . striking expression of this ·insight is to

be found 1n the post-Exilic- Prophet Malachi:

"For f':!:'om the rising of the sun to

its se:tting, My name is great among the nations; and everywhere· incense
· and pure oblations are offered to My name, for

Iv~

~s

burnt

name is great among the na-

tions, says the Lord of hosts-" (l:ll) •
This is not the only iDstance of universalism in our biblica.l sources~

The

.. human sympathy of the author of the ·Book of Jonah, 'Who exhibits the pagan sailors
in a far more favorable light than he does the ·fugitive Hebrew prophet, the warm

compassion of tbe Book of Ruth, and the_breadth ot view of the Eook of Job,
which pictures the Patriarch not as a Hebrew observer of the Torah, but as a non. Jew vhose noble creed and practice is described in his great Confession of

12
· · ,

recognition in Judaism

·

..

lrmocence {chap. 31), all te.s tify to the/DU that it ·:is :possible to maintain ·
the unity and universality of God1 · -while reckoning with the va1ues :lllherent in

the imperfect approximations to be found in the pagan cults<.

..

Thus ·the two apparently contra.dictoey elements of the Biblical vorld view
the emphasis upon a particularist ethos and the faith 1n a universal God served· as the seedbed for the. flowering of a highly s1gn11"1cant theory of reli-·

gious tolerance 1n :post-Biblical Judaism.

'rt?

this concept, known as the Noa.chide

laws1 ve sball return•
·-

(Nonetheiess, it vas self-evident tbat a aniversal God vho was Father of all

men deserved.

the~

loyalty of all His cliildren•

A steady and un- .

remitting effort was theretore made to counteract the blandishments of paganism
and to vin al.l men for Jewish monotheism through the use of persuasion•

The

. ~iblical Deutei-o-Isaiah, the Apocryphal Sybilline Oracles, the life-long activity
oi ?".al.lo of Alexandria - indeed the entire apol.ogetic l.iterat;.u:.: .;,~ rial.le=n!zti.::
all
-. ,Judaism -were designed to win the al1eg1ance of. men/for the one living God of

· Israel•
. Holding fast :to their conviction that Judaism alone represents the t:rue

fa.1th in the one God, the Prophets bad looked forward to 1ts uJ.t1mate acceptance
by- al1 men:

"For then will I turn to the people a. p\ll"e language; that they may

alJ. ca.1.1. on the name of the lord, to serve· Rim with one accord" (Zephaniah 3: 9) •

"And the Lord vill be king over alr.the earth; on that day s~ the Lord be one,
and His name be one" (Zecbariah 14:9) ~

. The A:poc:rypbal Book of Jubilees, ·written before the beginning of the Christian Era, could not conceive of untold generations of men before Moses living
.. .

without a divine Revelation•

It therefore attributes to Naoh, -who vas not a

Hebrew, a code of conduct bindillg upon all men:
In the. tflenty-eighth ·jubilee, Noah began to enjoin upon his son 1 s

sons the ordinances and commandments and all the judgments that
be knew and he exhorted his sons to observe righteousness and to
cover the sh.3.me of their flesh and to bless their Creator and honor
father and mother and love their neighbor and guard their sould
f'rom fo.rnication 1a.nd uncleanness and aJ..l iniquity.

(7, 22)

,..

'

.
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Tbls injw:iction is elaborated in the .rabbinic tradition under the rubric
the Laws

or tbe

or

Sons of Noah• . According to this rabbinic V'iew, all human beings,

by v1r ue of their humanity, are commanded to observe at least seven t"urnfo.mental

:religious a.nd moral

principles~

.
.
These commandments incl:.4'1,.e .the-prohibition _of

idolatry, sexual immorality, murder and the1't; the avoidance of: blasphemy and
-of cruelty to· anima:1 s - by eating the limb of a living--creature; · and the · establishment of a government. based on law and order•
wh1.ch all civilized society depends, are observed,

When these principles, upon
~udaism

regards the_non-Jew

as ··worthy of salvatiqn, no les~ than the Jew -who observel the ent11'e .rubric of
Jewish law•

Hence, there is no ·impei:ative need for the non-Jew to accept .the -

Jew~sh f'a~th in

order to "saved•"

( T!iese Laws of the Sons of Noah, it 1J1B.7 be note.i., Beem to be referred to in
the New Testament as well:

"But that we write unto them, that they abstain f'rom

pollutions of idois and i'rom fornication• and from thin~ stranded~ and f'rom
. blood

••~

Tbat ye abstain· from meats offered .t o idols, and from blood and from

things strangled and from fornication: :f'rom which if' ye keep yourselves,

do

well~

Fare

ye 1i1ell

11

(Acts 151 20,

---.

29).

ye

sball

~

,,J

This doctrine of· the Noacbide Laws is extremely interesting from several
points of view.
is bindiDg

It represents in essence a theory of universal. religion which .

upon, ,a ll men... Characteristically Jewish is its . emphasis Upon good

actions rather than tlp)n right belief as the mark of the good li:re~

Ethical liv- . .

ing. rather than creedal adherence is the decisive criterion for salvation•

spirit is epitomized 1n the great rabbinic µttera.nce:

Its

"I call Heaven and earth

to witness, . that whether one be Gentile or -Jew,- man or woman, slave or free man,
the divine spirit rests on eac?;i in accordance with his deeds;. 11

(m

Yalkut ·

~il _ Shimeoni

on Judges, sec• 42•)
~e now seeking a theory -which will
·
··
with
adherenc
c01'lbi.+ie complete loyalty to a specific tradition ~ accepting wholeheartea+'.f /

Many contemporary religious thinkers

to the ~stulates of a demo~ratic society,vhich is committed. to pluralism as a

reality and to religious liberty as a good:.
agitates

Ameri~ans

The issue is one ~hich profoundly

.
obvious
for
in our day because of its/practical importance :D govermnent

and pol.itics; as well as society as a llbole.
There is· more than academic -interest, therefore, _in this rabbinic adumbra-

tion of a theory of religious tolerance resting upon a concept. of " ila.tural law•"
This doctrine of the Noachide Iaws, be it noted, was not the .P"oduct of rellgi-

ous ind.1:f'ference•

It arose among devotees of a traditional religion who not

only loved their faith, but believed that it alone was the product of authentic

revelation•

Yet they found room. for faiths other than their m1n, as of right

and not merely on sufferance•
The att1.tude of J u.d aism toward r eligious liberty may now be summarized as
follows:
l•

Judaism ins i sts on t otal freedom of religious b elief and practice for

itself, vhic?l Will :!.?:.!:l°!:.de !'.:!..!

~.,.,. , !t:r

rtta.l religious commit ment freely
2•

~

:c

~tt~~.~.;tiC!!

.

·.~

.

'-;)f

given~

Juda.ism accepts the existence of differences within the Je wish commun-

ity and accords to

least

'be!"o:'e .the 1 e:w

.

disside~ts

the right to their awn viewpoint and p!'S.Ctice, et

de facto•

3• Judaism recognizes the existence of other religions among men and their ·
illherent right to be ob,served

~

jure.

Albert Einstein once declared, "I thank God that I belong to a people which

bas been too weak to do much harm in. the

vorld~"

But more than mere incapacity

illheres in the Jewish attitude toward· religious liberty•

The ba.lal:ice between

the universa.l aspirations of Judaism and its strong attachment to the preservation of its group-character have impelled it to create a theory that makes room
1n God's pl.an - and in the world - for men of other convictions and practices.

Moreover, the deeply ingra.ined individualism of the Jewish character, its
penchant for' questioning, and it.s insistence upon rational conviction -have ma.de

dissent a un1ve.rsa1 f eature of the Jewish spiritua.1 physiognomy~

As a r esult,

·15 .
all groups within the Jewish comonmity have achieved heed.om of expression and
practice•

Ef''f orts to limit or suppress this liberty of conscience have not

been totally lacking and undoubtedly will

re~ccur · in

the f'Uture. . But such

attempts are invariably ·accompanied by a. bad conscience on the part of the
.
they
·
apostles of intolerance,- ~~hus/reveal their weak roots in the tradition
·
sense of
_:that they are ostensibly defending and betray their/ predestined failure to

-

--achieve their

ends~

F:lna.lly, the millennial experience of. Jewish disability and exile in the

ancient and the medieval. worlds has strengthened this attacbment to freedom of
· conscienc~

In addition, the modern world has demonstrated that the

material and intellectual position _and progress o:f Jews, ind,ividually and collect1vely, is most effectively advanced in an atmosphere of religious liberty•
.all
Thus 8ll. thl'ee elements, tradition, temperament and history, bavefunite9, .to

mankind, an end1.ll"ing ideal and not merely a tempo_r arily prudential a1"rangemento
Undoubtedly Jews have fallen short of the lofty standards of their tradition in
this .as in other respects.

Yet it remains true tbat, by and large, they bave

maintained their loyalty to the ideal of fl'eedom of conscience for themselves
and for all men•

.·
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC TRADITION OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
by The Rev •. James Hennesey, s.J.

· President, Jesuit School of Theology in Chicago
I have twenty minutes.

I am not therefore going to dis-

cuss Boniface VIII and Unam Sanctam, the Inquisition, Tom&s
de Torquemada, Proposition 55 of the 1864 Syllabus of Errors,
or divorce laws in Italy and Spain.

I propose instead to out-

line an American and authentically Catholic tradition in the
area of religious liberty.
The American Catholic story of religious liberty began in
post-Reformation England.

It was brought to Maryland on the

Ark and the Dove in 1634.

It made its most dramatic international

impact in the Declaration on .Religious Liberty adopted by the
Second Vatican Council on December 7, 1965.

It developed between

1634 and 1965 in the history of the Roman Catholic community, first
in English America and then in the republic born in 1776.
a pragmatic story, shaped in reaction to circumstances.

It is
But it

is not a story, as some have wanted to claim, of opportunism.

It

has been a story of deeply held convictions stemming from the
concrete historical circumstances of life on this side of the
Atlantic.
We begin in 16th century England.
reformation is begun under Henry VIII..

The

p~ocess

of religious

By the time of his

daughter Elizabeth I, England is Protestant.

The increasingly

tiny Papist remnant cannot accept that their political sovereign
has authority over them in matters of religion.

There is a
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radical disharmony, with which they must struggle.

The dis-

harmony is not only with the dominant political and religious
climate; it exists also within the .English Catholic religious
community.

The continental exiles grow ultramontane.

They see

as solution to the disharmony acts such as that of Pope Pius V,
excommunicating Elizabeth and attempting by fiat to deprive her
of her crown in 1570, and of Pope Gregory XIII, supporting the
landing of a Spanish army at Dingle Bay in 1580.

They _welcomed

Pope Gr.e gory Is alliance :with England ts enemies I and in so doing
they gave countenance to the charge that loyalty to Rome meant
treason to England.
Bu~

there were other Catholic Englishmen who remained at

home, suffered the penal laws, and gradually evolved the stance
that what was in question was the right of freedom of conscience.
In 1601, while Elizabeth was still on the throne, William Watson
and the priests involved in the "stirs at Wisbech" declared. that
they were "thoroughlX persuac:J.ed that Priests of whatever order
ought not by force of arms to plant or water the Catholic faith."
In other words, that in religious matters, men and women have
the native right to be free from coercion.

As the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries came along, conviction grew among
English Catholic laity and clergy that there must be clear
delineation between religious and political loyalty, that in
matters of conscience sovereigns and laws were

· incompe~ent,

and

that religious affiliation could not, on the other hand, be used

~
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to command political commitment.

In England this eventually led

to the late eighteenth-century Cisalpine movement, which in turn
contributed much to the eventual Catholic Emancipation of 1829.
Maryland began out of this climate.

Lord Baltimore's 1633

instructions to his colonists stressed that religious discourse
should be muted.

In a mixed colony of Anglicans and Papists,

governed by Catholics, "no scandal nor offense" was to be given
. to Protestants; there was to be a climate of mildness, favor and

above all justice, a recognition of rights.
As Maryland historians

Matth~w

Pag·e Andrews and William

Hand Browne and American historians like George Bancroft have
freely admitted, Maryland under Catholic auspices exhibited a
sense and practice of religious toleration until then unmatched
.elsewhere in the seventeenth century.

In his Religion in America,

Robert Baird put it well when he wrote:
Think what we may of their creed, and very different
·as was this poiicy from what Romanism elsewhere might have

Zed us to expect, we
ooiony the praise of
ment in modern times
to ail denominations

can not refuse to Lord Baltim~re's
having established the first govern~
in which entire toleration was granted
of Christians .

It all ended with the coming of the Puritans in the wake of
Croim.\ l'eJl' s Revolution.

Their influence is already evident in

. the restrictive clauses of the 1649 Act Concerning Religion, hut
a tradition had been established which, sometimes battered and
bruised, persisted in the American Catholic conununity until it
found its theoretician in our own tirne with John Courtney Murray
and its place in the Declaration Dignitatis

Humana~

of 1965,
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which states baldly:

11

The Vatican Council decla:res that the

human person has a right to religious freedom," and founds this
right "on the very dignity of the human person as known through
the revealed word of God and by reason itself."
A detailed history of subsequent turnings and twistings is
patently impossible here.

There were the Carrolls, Charles of

Carrollton, Signer of the Declaration of Independence, and his
relative John, first Bishop of Baltimore.
in his condemnation of religious
wheth~r

r~pres~ion

Charles was outspoken
wherever found,

in Catholic France or Spain, or under James II, or in _

the English Protestant empire in which he lived.

Bishop John

Carroll was frequently moved to what reads like an ecstasy as he
wrote of the religious toleration which spread in the wake of
the American Revcl'..l.tion, which he declared to be "the genuine
spirit of Christianity" and boasted of as an Arr.erican contribution · to the world.
America and American history changed drastically during
the nineteenth century.

Thirty million irrnnigrants wrote finis

t ,o the homogeneous, 85% British, America which had made the
Revolution.

Odd-looking, odd-smelling, odd-acting and odd-

speaking, the immigrants tur_ned the United States into a multiracial, multi-cultural, multi-religious society, and the rneltingpot really never succeeded in melting them down completely.
There were conflicts aplenty as Native Americans reacted to the
intrusion and were reacted to in turn. · As Horace Bushnell put

it~
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"Barbarism" was the first danger; "Romanisrn," the religion of .
too many of tihe "barbarians," next.

Old fears were rekindled.

Pitched battles were fought on both .sides of us here, in the
Kensington and Southwark districts of this city, with muskets,
cannon and arson.

The wars of the 1840's, the ecumenical

dialogue of the time. in Philadelphia and elsewhere, turned on
issues like Roman Catholic refusal to accept Protestant public
schools, suspicions of divisive loyalty to a foreign prince, the
pope, concentration of property and power · in the hands of bishops,
and the speedy enlistment of immigrants in the ranks of urban
political machines.

The mother superior of the Ursuline convent

in Charlestown, Massachusetts, whose convent school was burned
to the ground in 1834 did not help when she proclaimed that the
Catholic Bishop of Bost on had 20,000 Irishmen ready to come to
her ·a ssistance, nor did Bishop John Hughes of New York when he
threatened that New York City would be turned into "another
· Moscow, 11 burned to the ground, if a single Catholic insti't:ution
were attacked.
p~storal

It is · interesting to read in this context the

letter of the 1837 Council of Baltimore affirming

political loyalty to the United States, and rejecting "any civil
or political supremacy, or power over us, in any foreign potentate or power, though that potentate might be the chief pastor
of our church."
A distinctive American attitude, continuous with that of
the early Marylanders, developed.

American bishops were appalled

when in 1853 an Italian archbishop, Gaetano Bedini, was sent to
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the United States in hopes of establishing formal mutual diplomatic relations betueen the Holy See and Washington.

They were

equally disturbed by promulgQtion in 1864 of Pope Pius IX's
Syllabus of Errors.
Syllabus ttevidently

Ar~hbishop
int~nded

Spalding of Baltimore found the

for the standpoint of European

radicals and infidels," but a misfire when applied to the
United States, where

11

our fathers acted most prudently and wisely ·

in adopting, as an ·amendment to the .Constitution, the organic
article that 'Congress shall make no law respecting the establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.'"
As Spalding understood it, the First Amendment declared all
religions "equal before the law." It laid down "the sound and
etjuitable principle that the civil government, adhering to its

.m·m appropriate sphere of political duty, pledged itself not to
interfere with religious matters, which it rightly viewed as
entirely. without the bounds of its competency."
There are other examples, such as that of Archbishop Purcell
of Cincinnati, informing the fathers of the First Vatican Council
of 1869-70 that all American Catholics asked in religious matters
was "a free field and no favor."

In the latter part of the cen-

tury, spokesmen like Isa.ac Hecker, John Ireland, James Gibbons
and Denis O'Connell defended the traditional American themes.
But the nineteenth century was in Europe an age of papal
centralization in reaction to Europ8an political and intellectual
develop~ents.

The ~.rnerican religious experimeilt was misunder-

stood and conservative Catholics reacted violently against it.

..·

•·
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In 1895 Pope Leo XIII wrote the letter Longinqua Oceani, in
which

he

praised the growth and success of the Catholic Church

in the -United States, but could not bring himself to admit that

it

was precisely the American climate of religious freedom

which

h~d

fostered that growth and success.

He still thought

it better that the church be protected and supported by the

state.

Pope Leo's 1899·condernnation, in the encyclical letter

Testem Benevolentiae, of theological "Americanism" revealed
.further the dichotomy between European and American understandings . .
·Independent American Catholic thought withered in consequence of
these developments and the subsequent Modernist crises which came
to a head in 1907, so that in 1922, John A. Ryan, surely one of .
the great social progressives produced by the Catholic Church in
the United States, felt compelled to allow religious liberty in
the American model only.as a pragmatic adjustment to the multireligious American scene, but falling short of some abstract
"ideal."

Al Smith, to his own great confusion, felt the back-

lash of that in 1928, just as, in 1960, did John F. Kennedy.

the 1940's and SO's Catholic University theologians Joseph

In

c.

Fenton and Francis J. Connell labored under the same difficulties
as Ryan and wrote of the American system as akin to heresy if it
were considered as anything but a pragmatic acceptance of what
could not be changed.

The old Maryland and mid-nineteenth

century tradition had come on hard times.

gotten.

It seemed to be for-
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Historical developments are rarely, . if
one person.

e~er ,

the work af

Resurrection in Roman Catholicism of a theory of

religious liberty informed by the American experience is no
exception.

It was the work of many, and it

American affair.

w~s

not a solely

But the outstanding American contribution to

what would ultimately be Vatican II's Declaration on Rel i gious
Libe:::ty was clearly made by John Courtney .Murray, painfully
following labyrinthine theological ways in the 1940's and SO's
and eventually contributing to the elaboration of the Council's
Declaration of 1965.

He accepted as a basis for religi ous

freedom the theological-ethical principles of the free human
person and that person's obligation to follow his or her conscience.
He a l so developed a political-juridical theory founded in historical. consciousness according to which "the personal internal forum
is immune from invasion by any powers resident in society or
state. "

"It is contrary to the nature of civil law,"

Murray

.wrote, "to compel assent to any manner of religious truth or ideology."

For Murray -- and here he was attacking the common nineteenth-

qentury European understanding

possible in history."

"no ideal realizations are

History is concrete, not abstract.

Reli-

gious freedom is based on "the concrete exigences of the personal
and pol itical consciousness of contemporary man - - his demand
for religious freedom, personal and corporate, under limited
government."

The state is limited to " a care for the religious

freedom of the body politic. "
the religious freedom of the

Its only competence is to "promote
people.~·

Its only limiting power

. ~'

•~ '
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on reli gious expression can be "when s uch f o r ms of publi c
exp.ression s e r i ously viol ate the public peac e or commonly
acce pt ed standards of public morality, or the rights of other
citizens."

This general statement is to be specified in "con-

tinual dialogue between the public powers and the personal and
political con~ciousness of the citizenry."
It was not a long step from these propositions of John
Courtney Murray t o ·vatican I I's declaration that :
. . . . t he human person ha.s a right to re Zigiou s fr e e dom.
This f reedom means that all men ai•e to be immune from
c oerci on on the part of individuals or of social gro ups
or of any human power ... in matters religiou s no one
is to be forced to act in a manner contrary to hia own
beliefs . Nor is anyone to be restrained from acting in
accordance with his own beliefs, whether privately or
publicl y, whether alone or in association with others,
within due limits .
. The right to r eligious freedom, the Council said, was a ba sic
civil right, f ounded in t he very natur e of man .

It is, in

fact inalienable.
The Maryland colonists, t he Carroll s, Purcell, Spalding
and the others would approve.

Their c ontribut ions have not

been lost.

.

.

''

~

'Bicentennial Conference on Rel i gious Liberty
1520 Race Street
Ph~l~delphia~ ~a. 19102
T~l ephone : . 215/563-20~6

RE LIGI OUS LIBERTY IN THE INTERNAT IONAL SCENE --RELIGIOUS LIBERTY ABROAD-.
Thursd;::iy, Ap r il 29, 1976
THE AMERICAN RESPONS IBIL"ITY
By The Rev . Theodore M. Hesburgh , c.s.c.
President, Un i versity of Not r e Dame

De l ivered:

It is a curious paradox that L"".'.e;:."ica is o:J.e of the ::lost c:.ci\:;icizeci
CO"..i.:J.-C:cies O"" ea.::;t::., . e·. s?ecia'.!.ly if o:-;e liste;;,s to U.

at 7-t:e se:.:::e tir:;e,

·l.ln~ \:-e:csally

:..n o;;.:c

h'"..:!:la:1, so

~c..tior.ial

o~

cur ?Olitical ideals c.;.re so high, so

tran.sce~Cez:.t

t::;e~e

i:.:.. . e

that ar.:>' ::;ctrayal cf these iC.eals

to live in L"?lerica is· that ':·:.r.at.ever o-..::'.'

is a true 01=·portuni ty here -;."'o:.c everyc::e to

enjoy life, liberty, anQ
nation

the::~

2.ife is cor,side:.cecl by all tI'!e wcrlC. to be a ;.:ind of

o'f: eve::y nation would.

:iatio::.al fe.i.llts,

t~e pur3~it

of happiness,

co~sid~rs t~is par~cox o~

any

fierce criticisn and

special responsibility ':;.;::'ore :ill t!:e '"'orlC..
~ad

utlli~e

ot~e::

earth.

vfrlen or.e

have

debates; c..r..C. yet,

is tae cou:;t:cy which :r.ost :pecple would. -prer....er

A::;:.e:..~ica

cri"'-ic:.s:i. is, I '.n!.ieve,

I~.

such a wo:clc':.

rcs:_:Jc:::~sibili:c:/

~n

very b::.r-t!:, an ans\.,er to

wo~ld

has

~eligio"..i.s

alwa~·s

because we :-.ad suer:. a great

oppo:ctunity to create, a::-.cr..s oti1e:- t;:ir.gs, the
religio-..ls freeC.o:n that t:'1e

a sense, we:

oovio~s

eve~

see.r..

gre~tes~

have:i c-;."'

.b-=rica was, in its

ir.tolera:ice, :prejudice,

a~.:.

- 2 -

persec-.itio:i..

o;:e cm:siders the Puritans in Massachusetts,

\-rnetn~L"

the Q;:..i.a.'-<ers i.r. P0r.r.sylva;J.ia, or the Catholics in

M~ryland,

they a11 ·

car:ie to J.:.,e-:ica to get awG.y :'roo a h1.t':an con.diti on that was. inimical

to their deepest religious beliefs.

They

far transcended both

at th"t !listcrical ::-.o::nent.

here to create a new

'.I'.he amazing f'act is that what

h'1r..z!i. ccr:ditio.:i a::r.d incie·:=d they did.
they _ crea~ed

ca~e

wisdo:c and insights a::'l.C. needs

t~eir

~'!:-~at t:~cy

ciid. is still valid today, not

only for us, but fo:· tne •..;orlC. -situation as well.

Over a century later, the
r'or · t~cir T!'.tirC. Council in

ment of

ou~

P~~erican Cat~olic

B~lti:t!ore,

ind2?ende~ce,

country's

laws, as the wor!'i: of a

S?~c::.~1 ·

said:

Bishops , meeting

"We consider the establish- ·

the shaping of its· liberties and .

ProviC.e.: -.ce, its r"'ra::ners building better

thar.. they kne~·!, the .AL-:-1ighty' s ha!:a· guiding them."

Hha't was w::-ittcr! i41 tneir Decla:ration cf' Iz:d.el)end.ence

:t:-..e w::-.ole worlC., in solerr.n
tr·v.zy
wo~ld.

spe~~s,

tone~,

sa~d c~~~ged

to

e.r!d with a mz.jesty of languc.ge that

eve.:i tcciay, to tile hea:--t of

/:hat they

spo~-<e

the

...

.

l·iCr...:...c

h'.,;..712r...~L.~d,

everyw:::ere i.:i the

then, and is st ill capable,

as ar. ide:a, of chan.;ing ·ct.e 't-10::-ld tod.ay.

"We hold. these

t?"~t~ s

to

oe

self'-evid.e,;,:t, that all men a:-e

created eq'..:al , that

t~E";y ~:::.~e e~do~·1eC.

ir.alie~c.ble rig~ts,

that

purs~it o~ h~ppi~ess

a~or.g

• ..•.

t~~t

by their Ci·eator with ce::-ta.in

these are life,

libe~ty,

to secure tr.ese rights

ins ti t·.i~ed a.ilong ::ien, de::."i 1r:::g their

j~st

ar.d the

gcverr:.~e~ts

c.re

powers from the consent of

the governed."
:Note that when these words

flo~·!~d

from ·the ?en of Tho:nas

Je:~f'erson

in the fi.:..al dr~ft, the 56 s ig.:ers h:=.C. r,o idea of what kind of a

..

- 3 gover:::m:ent ti'ley would create to elic:.-=. t:".:e support of the governed

a::.cl to sec-ure these rignts.

sto~:ed

asp:i.ratioz:.s

u:p i.::;.

Thar..k Go6., Je:fferso:c.. cha;;;ged the usual

t:'.:~t

pregr-..e.r.t

~hra_se,

'':f,·-.:.r.sui:t

o-=: hap:pir,ess.
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While. the pro:r:.ise of religious freedom bro·i.:.gr;t early settlers
to .P:.=.e:rica, and ult.i?:::.ately ·;;.o t!1is d.ay cf independence, what the
foi;..~de~~s :r.ca~2..y
~ct uni~spired

perr.a:ps been

b~yo~d t~e

legislated :·!as f&.r b<:yc::!C. ::-eli.gious ::.berty, and yet

by

l'CligiO";.lS liberty ·they new e;::joyed.

t~e grate~"'ul ~ole

religious case to

It has

of free religious leade:.."s in all the

th~t ~ore cc~plete

paZ:O?ly cz total

hu~a.~

It . is no char.ce ev.::nt that rr,ar-..y yez.rs latex,. fo2.lowing Wo:r-lci
War II;

::..t

was c:.. Christian ar:.d. a Jew, a ;-;on;a:l a;;;d a r.lan; an .Anerica.n

who 1-1rote t:r.e
united l\Jations 1

Dnive~sal Dc=clar~tio!l

of H"..l!:".an Ri5'-°'lts :"'o::- the

wo:..~1c..

tfoat I would :iow Eke to focus on is how, in a most i.:z:ique
::fashio:1, religic'J.s liberty was establ ished i!'l. fl.r..erica by disestablish:r.ent.

Secondly, I wou.ld li:--:e to trace, in the context of religim.:·s ·

frc·edc:n, the

e!'llargerr~ent

of

the Decle.ratio!l -•.n'l,til tod.-.y

h'-L~an

ar.cr

C.igni ty and

~igC.its

in ) ..~erica, frvr:i

to ir.C.icate fine:.l!y w:1at this rr:e:ar.s

to all the world.
It .all began witt a £pecial se:lse ·of GOver:io::· John Hinthrop of
the. !fassachusetts Bay Colc.r..y, a lrny p0rson in the quest

fo~

religious

libe~ty, v:ho

-

l.
..,.

saw nis :it t::..e b::..:iC. o.s a city

a liiht i;iC.dcn und.er

<:..

b'..l.snel.

conscious of the opinio:1S of

11

set upon a hill, " not

The writers of Ol;r Declaration were

1:-:an:.~i.:::.:i

::cegG:.rci.in5 tneir actions.

W:"len

later, the Constitutioi:. wa..s •·n·itten; ·in a brief· l7 weeks, the
1~ou:ide:..·s

and

took 8 weeks tc co:;.sider all existing governments in Europe
rejected all of theill as pctential models for America,

fi~ally

b::ca·use in
· t~e:;.

t~e

wo::.·d.s of .Eenja:::.ir. F:cazl:._lin, "They all car:-ied with

the Seeds of' t:1eir cwn dissol<.:tio:i . 11

How right he was.

By

sc:ne gr.;:a-::, r-rovi.:e~ce, t:icse 55 m.en, whose a verag<; age was O.'-ly 42,

the yeo:;.le, by tee :;;eople. 11

~\Tith

the

:ie~.;

had !"lot

The ·,fr10le world watcheC. as t:ie A.-:lerica.:::.

all of the geri.iu.s of

t~at C.iscove~y,

!

a.:l

co::.vinced

t:':.~t

Con.st"!..t"'.ltior: wct:.l.C. !:ct hs.ve s·..:.rvived. 200 yez..rs uri.ti2. to.:ay,
t~at

great

.Ar::e?ic~--:., :L·~c::ias

Jefferso:., p"t4t cis finger on its

fatal flaw.
Jefferson was our
abse:::;.~

frc:n

t~e

~'~i::.-.ister to F:--ance in 1787,

Co:istitt:.tio::.al

Cc.r:.v.=~Y~ion

and thus wc:.s

in PhilaC.elphia, tl:e city

w:here 13 yea.rs be:'or.: he ;:ad. draftee t:ie Declaratio:i cf InC.;;pendenc<::.

When he read the new Co::.st:!.tution, he ad.!!iitted. that it was a
instr·~.e~t

remar~~a::i1~

of gove:--nar.:ce, esyecially i::.. the cl:ecks and balances of

powers, his :'ellow

Virgi11ia~1,

Jc.:nes

:·.fu.~ison,

had d(;vised, fai t:1fUlly

following the :political t:1eo1·y of :Kor.tesquieu, to solve the dilc::-u•.a

..

- 5 c::-eatcd. by the ext·e;r:e
Ha.'":lil-Cor. and

i~cl~Qir.5

But Jeffersor. poir.ted. to .t!'J.e :.ass::.r.g

of a :Si:.l of

:paTticul~:;:-s

Tegard.ing hurnan rights,

the p~ecise sit~aticn c~ ~eligion and religio~s libe~ty

i:i J:z.e1·i.:a.
;;;:a:~

09pcs::.nt; C.:;:::.:;tit·.;tio!1al views of Alexander

Geo~ge 1-~e.sor..

t?-~e lac~~

ele;r.e:it,

a~d

Je:tfe:.:-sor.. sp.::ci:fied twer.ty

s~c~

:r:uma.:'.l. rig:.ts a.:16.

C.~c::..ared

un:!.ess the ·e onstit·..:tio:-! ·were a."ile:&ded. to include them, these

rights for ,.1fl.ich the signers

o-:: t::.e

Declaration of Incieper.C.ence had

pledged their lives, their liberty, and thei:..A sacred ho.:1or, be wculd.
sea to it t::at the Cor:sti:t.-..r!;ion was C..;:fea-teC., at least in Virginia

ar.d probably New Yor:tt, tee .
s~ch

vic:s the

that tiley gave

he

~ir:t

e.:1o:c-::10~s

prestige: a:;.ci leaders:-i:.:p of Jeffersor.

his :Sill of: Rights t:1ai incl\<.ded all

o:~

tl::e :rig)1ts

s::;:,ecified, a.:lC. even r,·,o:re, included. . the power to fU:i.·t:'::er arr:er.d tt:e

Cor:.sti tt:.ticn to seci.:tre a.r. ·a ven

Thus, we were provided with the

b~o3.der

scc::?e of

ir..st:c~.entality

?i~ts,

yet un.-ne.::t io.:-.cO..

to sclve eventually

-:r:.any c;.:,1oig.iities stil.:i.. uz:accoi.::-..tc~ fc;c- in the Co:istitutio:i,
la:~gely

looked to the rights of w:Cite:

lateT.

Fo:c t:1e :r.:.c:;,e:it, I wo-...:.ld like to call your

ir;"te:::."'estir~g

religious

fact ttat the v;e::y

freedc~ ~nd

fi~st

solveu that

\li;usual and i.:1ge.;1ious way

:.l;

.Anglo-Saxo~

:-:.ales.

t~e

'..fr~ic~

lfore of tc:.s

attcnt:.ior~ ·

to t!:E:

c'f' tte Ten A."7'e:iC...7ients loc.::.=ed t0

r"\;~~a~2~tal p:coble~

in a

~ost

its fi1·st two Articles.

coLstituting Cnristianity as the official religion of the Roman
Empire, :L"Cligion had oee:r.. esta!:.>lished '-:Jy civil law, thus enjcyir.s

special status and favor within the state.

W:'1ile most of the Colonists

- 6 w~re

d issenti:;rs who ca;.:e to enjoy a

<lS Rog~r \hlli~:n.s

estc:..'olish::".ent

call~c

Rogues Island, to

religious freedcr:i, soon

fo<.:.nd. o·c.t when he dissented from

tr.e :leHly-established. rc:-ligion . a:id
then

~e1·1

n<:d to

r.lOV-2

to re:ode Island,

e~joy fr~ed.o~ fo~

his

pa~ticular

.oe_:.e:::
1 . "'s.

Nine of the
but soon

thi?tee~

e~ough t~ey

colonies soon had established. religions,

also had their quota of drop-outs a:id disse:lters.

How to achieve peace ar.d. f'reed.o::! for all i n the !lew r.atio:i,

sir.Ce r.o

one ct.urc:: was strong er.ough to prevail, ar.d :i:>;;ltiple establisb-.ient

of rr:ultiple faiths seei:;,eC. ·..::.r.:wcrkable.
sol'...itio~:

w:i.tC. a!'l '...inique

fro~·

depart

Again, Ja::.es Madison ca:;,e U'!? ·
tr!e

ce!l.t~ries-old., .~:oJgust:!liar.

theory of establishrr.e!lt, ar.d c·ut of'f" all churches :":rom. lege..l and fiscal
support by civil aut!·lorhy.

Mad.:..so.:1 called this

· between the rig:'1ts of religion .and civil

disestablish~ent

grow as

r..ev~r

cla~se

cf the ?irst

beco~e

P.me~c~ent.

Practice of

volu::.ta:'"J U!'ld.er
They would also

before.

T'.nis surprising

inr:o·~·ation

was i::.!i.ed:..ately acce1Jted with a

sense of relief in all but three of

.;-'ne
gov_,,..,.,..
re,....:..,.
1 _ur-·c""i
v
'ii;;.•·-·•
....... C4 _
0. · '"'- ce

could ,.r ri te:

a li:::e of separatio::l

autho~i ty."

religior.. and fiscal s.·1.1l)po:::.··;:, of religioc would
the

11

t~e

- -? _,..
, 1, Ce"'.,_
...,.,.. J.¥U~

V-

"It is acce:;rted as

c:..:i

Colonies.

es ' ttat in

Ever:.tually,

1888

Lord B~ce

axiom by all Ai:ericans that tha

civil pcwer ought to be not only neut::-al and irr.:partial as between
different

fo~ms

on one sid e.

of faith,

b~t ou~ht

to leave these matters entirely

There seer.-. to be ·no two opinions on this subject in

t:ie United. States."

..

7
Me.dison ' s solutic;: lir.l,.ed togt;:ther th.: problem o;.~ religious
and. civil rigl':ts and

still face.
sa~e
·6.

as

tr.~t

I n his words:
for

rights; it consists in the one case in
and i:! the o.t!':.e!", in a r..ultiplici ty of

irf~eJ..·2sts

In eitfier case,

:treeco:i . - · I! at t:::.at
20,0CC Catholics in

the ?roble::-:s. of the latter that \:e

"Sec'..<r:ty for civil rights J:.Ust be the

religio~s

rcultiplicity of

sects."

il:~::.inat<:d

t~e

~cribd.

.ii..~e:::. ica,
4

nation neecs peace and justice

a~d

in hi.stoTy yo'J. happened to be one of- the
a J.:w l1hose co-relir;icnists were -

01
4

o::ie- twentiet:i of o::::.e per cent of the population, the Fir.st k!'lend.rr.ent --._

came as a special

b~e~s~r.g ~n

a woTld .of great religious .conflict

and O.isse:rtio:l.
m'"'
·n+e·"'eS;-~,..,~
J.n~ l.
.. ""' - .
v ........e:, .,.o:-·t
;_; ~··

in~:·ee.sir.g~y

l·s

'·hr
··- -·i..th
1-",.,
i s .......
.;,e•;
.... c::.v
\'l
IJ ... _
'I

:·lhile there: was legal

!"es:pecteC. t:-;::to'..:.g..'""°!out '.;he natio::..

ncn-establish:i:e::.t of a :pz.:rticular

:relig~on,

fo···~ul--'--i_"o,.,
-. ......
G."
...... ar.Q·
....J.

religion as such becaz:-.e

in a ve-::y t:niq.._.e way estaolished in- ~he life of the cat ion ty t'.:;e

ethos, cilstw:s, anc pr.s.ctices of pc:fular governrr.ef!-t, as we 11 as ":Jy
ti:e

p:~o:::iounce:ne::.ts

Goa for help.

of its leaC.eTs wno we!'e never loath to call er..

Ev8n sc, s ta::-ting with a largely Protesta::t religio-...:;,,

background., it wc·.il.d be

a:!.!~ost

Catholic Pres ide:;.t , a!:C.

w~

Je~rish

2CO years before

A~eri ca

;ro-uld. !'lave a

still :::ave to brealt new ground with a

::?resident .

_The reli6ious cla:uses of the First .4rtiendmcnt ;ncy we 11 be
seen as an ingenious inver:.tion of what Crevecoeur calls, "This
~r.e::::-ican,

this new r.:an" to create a situation, a social enviro:t-r.ent
,

-

~rotect.:::d

:::,y law, in

faiths C.)Uld live

whi~!::

tog~t~G:t

ci vie vi rt;.;;; for }::'.":c:rice..:::s.
Cul.11our.. rea:::.ly

descri~e.i

l!O~::en

;,1c:l ar.C.

of different religious

in pez.ce and wit:i tolerance, a great
~iowevcr,

the ev.:nt

I believe that

;:101·e

~ohn

C.

;;,oC.estly when he said:
I

su:perior to. the
wisdom of ar.y or all of ·.:.::.a :::an by
force of circum.stc.nc-es c::.:;j not

~,;hose

"!'o:resi~'1t

ad.o:;>t nany · or"". its l:isest ?:tvvisio.ns."
that it was precisely

t:~2

agency it was :r.ade.

?he

or wisd.orr. '.anduced theCT to

I an inclir.ed to add, tho'l.<.gh,

ptencrr,enon cf .Ai-r.erica, the att::-actio:i of
··..

a . free religio-.:.s

situatio~·! fOi.'

dissenters, that b::cought so r..any

diffe~e~t religio~s a~c ~on-religic~s

the ci:rc1}'1lstances c:r.e<::i.ted

t:::~t

groups to .t:uerica.

Tnus were

called. for this veJ. Y SIJecial solution
4

co:rtrar-,l to e;.11 the political wisdor11 of al:.1cst ·a

~i:lefa".li'l:J:l

and a

hc.lf.

Wnat should oe of syecial iLtercst to us today is that tte
world at larg0 faces
.0.:.1erica.

Ui~Y

of t::ie ter:sior.s that faced a

ourge:o~1:.ng

New solutio:iz, gea:::ed to ::>ec.c:e, freedo:m, ar.C. jt:st ice &re

need.ed just as ::lUch fol· tr..e '.-;orld toC:.c.y as they were desperately

needed by the new r.atio:.
then faced the

proble~

di verse colo;1ies, w.;

~eing

born between

of c:::eatir.g .enc natior.

no~-;

fro~

thirteen

wi~ely.

face the larger :f)roble:n. of c;ceating or.e

wo:--ld f:--0::.1 wid.e ly G.i vcrgi:.:;; :i:::.tions

valuable might be learned from the
context.

1776 and 1787. As ttey

~::·c. r.at:.o.r.alities.

P~erican

Som.et~ing

experience in tLis sane

- 9 John Co"..l:h:,ney

f~iths

:M~rray

has, i!1 •·:Cf

j~dgF.:ent-,

of its pecple:

best descr"'...bed

the Arr.er:can Devise,

beyond the exige::.c:'..cs of ciV::.l cc:::.ve::·sc:tion (s·'1c!1 as we are :-.aving

must not
r~ligiou~ co~.mu~itie~ :::.~ A::~rican

own distinct ide.nti ties.

civil unity is

th~t

or~e

ci y::_l

socie~y

Si;:iilarly,

t~-.e

to tne differi!'lg

diff.;re.nce.;; t:-..at divide ther.1.

rer:zins as

re~l

9:.'.'d.ers, tne :::-eligious

as the unity.

a~e, a~d

to tne

ar:~ ~he

ch•i.l,

need to be, related.

and. to : ts

All this, I

And

And. the · tvio

is ir.tegral

ta.~e

the doctrine of religicus

ir.st:..~u:,;ental co~;:;anion

doctrine called (not
I use the word

' doct:dr:.e ' as lawyers o:c :;>cl:.ti cal :p::iilosophers > not
(

t.:.r.certake to

.distinct, however r:-J..:cn .

felicitously) sep~raticI'. cf cturc~ c:..:.~~ state.

use it. 11

corr.:..:..:·.:::.ties

In a •.-:crc"i, tne

~eit~er ~ay

re~ain

~ea~:ng ~ttacI'.ed i~ P_~erica ~o

:~reedc~

t~e

but it does not seek to recucc to

C.est:.."oy t!ie otter. · Each subsists in its own order.

they

t~ei~

public consensus, on which

co;:·::ai1:s wi thir. its cw.c. unity

fu~cns t~e~selves;

u:-~ity, t~1e

?lurali.5~

society in the rrzir.tenance cf

ulti~ztely ~ased, ~ust pe~T.-.it

arc divided

.its cw::i

the various

the full intcgri ty of their own oistinct convictio::s.

co:,i::.u~~ities

Tbe

hi~de~

theologiar~s,

.-ie Hold Thi?se Tr·:rtts, ? · 45)

1

late:..~,

conte~~ora~y

"Fro:::. the

sta~C.poi::-~t

social real:ty, the only

both of history ar:d of
~anable

position is

t~at

· the first two articles of tl:e First ;.lr.,er.dment are not articl es

:o
of

f~itn,

but articles cf peace.
a -.,..,,.... t;;c

:;>clitical

t:::.eoris~s.

~-:Gr~-;.

'I:..cy

~!'e

cf

cf the Constitt:tior.,
12.~·:yers,

not theologiar:.s or even of

r.1.ot tr--..:e dogrna, b.ut

o~.1Y

good law.

'l'C..::.t is ?raise enough. 11 {ibid. p. 56}
.A'-1.d. l.ast.ly', "In t:;e scie.::ce of lc.w a:lC. the art of .jurisprucience,
the e.ppeal to social :i;.eace :.s c;;.;: e.::ip<:al to a hig:"l re.oral va.1.·1..1e.

5ehi:-.d.

the will to soc::..al pe:ace tte:--c sta!).C.s a C.i vine and C'nrist:.an imperative.

11

(Ibid.:;;> . 60) .

At tnis :;ioint, a!:d. on, the :lcte of religious imperative to social
peace, both within the ::.ation and across the worl<i, I would now like to

trace bYiefly

evoluticL of those

t~e

ct~er freedo~s

were left a::,biguo-..:s ir.. the noble wo::-cls of

I take it that

o~e

ca-"l:iot

cu~

-.l~d(;::st and.

and

that

rig...~ts

Declaration and

Ccn.sti~-..:.t:.cn.

or ix.agir.e religio·'-'s freeC.o::-.

i::.:.:-ian d.eve lopr:e::t c::l t he highest spiritual level, t:iose wl:o enjoy

a.."ld

right~.

diverse

·rhis :.s

-p::ecis~ly

w:iat er.dears to all hu:::anity

religio~s leace~s ~s Gar.d~i,

Jo:.u: :>:co:I,

a.~~ ~arti~

s-.ic~

Luther

King.
Now v;{;a tever good €:Xa::-.;.le P.r;:erica gave the worlC.

i~

tr.e

sti:rrir..g 1:ord.s of t:he I•'m.:.::C.(?:.·s, t~ere ;.:e.s t:.at fatal flaw of slavery
the utter

~egatio~

of

b-..c~~n freecc~ a~d

h14"zn

rigr~ts.

Beth

~or~~ern

s!':ip:;?ers and Sout!-,ern slave owners he3.dcd off a strong ne.;a tio.:i ·of
slaveriJ

~reposed

U~fortunately

fQr

t~e

Declaratio.:i

~nd · later

for

t~e Co~stitution.

for Anerica, it took a bloody Civil War, al:r,ost a

ce~tury

j_:i_ -

l&ter, to bring the matter to a heal and give birth to a

pl~ovisio.:a l so~:~tio::-..

to zl.o.very.

the f'.ll_l rec..lizatio::

o:~

rig!;ts" expl;;.i:ns

?::.~ocl<;.:'.::c.-.:io:.-:,"
C.ecla:.~c

with a

1;·~~Y

t:.e idea:!.s we e:.-.-pressed a:io-..i-t "inalienable

L:;.:.'lco:.."l called. us "a::. aJ.r:,ost cnosen people. 11

:torci.::g f'.i:,1 to
co-..:.:.~c:.ge

ca~·:: ~he

C...".15.

a~Q

the

Eis re::1ark;;

to make the

1

ayes ' have

• ,

l ti.

II

the er.d of t!:e Civil Har .

of t!"!e pe:::-icd.

South

si:igle ballot "aye" and. to

tnat obliterates his former rr.oral a.'nbiguities

on t:;e subject· of sJ..avery, "·:!:he

s la ve.s

T::'4t · :::ncr~c\As rel"'ctance to face

ot

~ecc.::'!st::.··.,.ctio!'l,

it .see::1ed alr;.ost ir.evitable teat c.

?resi~er.cy ~~ainst Tild~r. by selling o~t ~~e

blacks.

A+.4l ,._.:.... -

..-.. """-...c.-... \,,c...,

pro~:.ise

of the :;)ecla:::-.:.tion ar.d tl:e Bill of RiGh-:.s a

- 12 -

fo?::,e:.'.' slaves .

fo-: a

to

J..O:-ig

Certair.ly,

Ir.Sos..$:. y;;;;

religious leaders

a .l so tel.p€:d. set

:'.'acie.l

stage.

oefor.:: a

joi:-~t

sessio::

C:::.!'lg-res s a.:1d lee the:r1 to overco"'e

racis~,

legally at lc:ast, by yassi::::g the gr~at civil ::ci.g..11ts laws of 1964,

tnat all
are

childr~n

of c..ll

s.o~~.s,

of G0d aLc

:,Jc2..itical

shc~l~

be

equ~~

~artici:?:atio.n,

electic:::::., and. especially

and

me~

sho~ld

and

nave

wc~er. i~ieea
equa~

access

votir.g a.:-..d stanc..:.::g :'er

e~-;;.a.l tre$.t:::.?~t

in tte ad::'.ir..ist::-ation of

Lo:;g is t!':e lis·;:; of ttcse w!:c fou.g."lt this c:::-usaC.e for ec:,-..:al

%0

w.:re religiot:.s frec:C.c!tl to

s:p~ak

one will der..y

t~at

in

t~is

cl.:t, r .e ligious leaders to prccla:.::.
the effo::ct and accept

new la':.·l.S.

Religious :::artyrs al.so pla.yed :t!'leir :part.

~~e

·..

,,

_..,
·I~

\·:as r.ot lo.st c:;. all.

:political iC.eals

cc:~e t:.~-.:.~

ill-begc~.:tc::. Vi etri~r~ 't..·~r

t~G ~·.'v:....

:d.

du~:..::g

:=.t lo;;.g l::::st.

·t:.. ~ sixt::es that

1t is a shfu7ie that the

z.::C. th.: seo:=.C.y :·!atergate episoC.e ciistracted
"~he

Not
It ::.ever is.

ine

S .,.::

centuries were

"''"''
it :Uc:.:ppened in a

the::

a~y ct~er o~ aar~~' ~n

world., w::. ~.-~

Ar:.erica~s

fact,

~

kind of

~c.ore

eic~ccosm

of

of every colcr_, :::-eligion, cult·..i:::-e ,

earth,

th~~ Is~ael, ~er~ st~~e~ts ~~err. ev~'!."J cqu~try o~

More
ca:;.e tc P..: .erica

variegated

~fte:?;

Potato

of

th~~

a

q~arter

of the

in

a~l

tLe

rz.c~ ~:lC.

oy

sev.era~

I~ish ~~tio~

fi~t~t

b:o

dec~C.es

s.rrivi:d i n

I f a .r.ation th;;.s

va:.~ied.

ca::: cc::.e to a ccnir... c~:.on

aoo~t t~e

Tnis
_._ take
?~aised

wb.z.:c Lir..coln had. in rr.ind.

in bis first

is to elevate

P_-:-.erica when he

for

st~~ggle

ti".~ co~·.a.itio::. o~

Zt was this

aco~t

kin~

of

~aintaining

in

::-1e.:i; "to J,.i:.:'t . a:.""cificial weig."lts f:::-o;;-.

pro~ise

that

broug~t

so

~any nillio~s

o~

It was
~:i.e.

i.s tl-'.e f'ulfill.r:lent of t:!eir !:cp2s

t~at

gives hope to ti:e wor:c..

There ;.s one

too 1-: ell; that is the t:-agic significar.ce of life

t::-i:.r:g -:hat .::.nerica

kno~·iS

well and t:..at s he:: teaches a:; a great e:.::Q.
co.::tact

wit~

P~~erica

is c:. !".orrible wou.::C. in
~igl:cr

possessio11s of

r-':qi.:.ireC., not to

t~~c

flesh of

~·~::..t;.:rc

overcor.~e

and

l·~;.:::,ar.ity;

~he

he:--

knows

ast~·..mdi:;:-,g

t~at

~he co~!!:'.C~

t:ie pursuit o-.? tl'.c

spirit

tragady, o'l.!t to bring

to

a

successf\~1

J.

s:.o·..:.:..c. like: to

~d.ve:r:t'.::'.'e ~u.st

t;;:2~e

as :..y cor:cl'.lding tt.::n:.-= t};ose words of

-:.i.ow be ;-.ro:clC.wide, t:.iat it r;,z.y have begun

i~

this

cotlr..t:::--.:r, 0ut it wi:.l ::iot :Je really s-...:ccessf\!l u::lezs nu.1.an dignity

· u:.:ion mo:'.'e ar.d. ::-:ore, ever si:r..~e t:::en, was anC. is i01pc:!'ta.r.t to every
I~

is

?ast, now

;r.o~t

finishe~.·

of t!1e world .

tnere

~s

ar.y

worldwi~e

ti:i~.

Acco~~ing ~o t~ese

prcpI'.ets of doom, the

~"\lt~re

of

vio:.0nc~,
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DRAFT FROM TAPES

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE--CONSC!ENCE/SURVIVAL
Delivered: Tuesday, April 27, 1976
By: The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson
National President of Operation PUSH
Good morning, friends; Francis Brown; the Coordinators of this Conference;
Rev. William Shaw who twisted my arm and threatened my life to make certain that I
would be here today; Professor Raymond; Dr. Bronner; Rev. William Jones, a friend
and a protege of mine.

Rev. Jones did mess up my theology in my early days--1 am .

grateful for that friendship and what it represents and has· represented down through the
years.

am honored and privi Jeged t o be a par t of this relig i ous celebration.

I have

been in a conflict of consci ence about it for s ome weeks now. On the one hand, I didn't and
·don't want to speak about t he subject.

On the othe r hand, my vani ty and something

else made me want to come anyhow, and s o I chose to try to f i gure out a· way to come anyhow
and not speak about the subj ect, then I pol it i cked th e or gani zers into saying it
would be alright s in ce I was a lready here.
I am concer ned that we in t his Conf erence ,

at t hi s moment in history,

attempt to address oursel ves in t he mos t profound ways t hat we can organize to do so
to make a difference in t hi s wor l d.

I want t o speak some about civil disobedience

and conscience and survi va l .
When engaging in c iv il disobedi ence, t he weight of proof is almost always
on the individual for the state is a mas s of i ndi viduals, and a more constant and
responsible state of affairs.
The impersonal nature of the .state deprives it u] timateiy of feelings and
thus reduces the persons to cogs in a wheel.
but not of love.

The· state at best is capable of jus.tice

Thus we need a balance of power.

The state at its best serves God-like functions--it distribU1tes justice and
mercy, goods, and services; it protects and shields :
provides.

it produces, protects, and

Seldom is the state at its best and usually it is capable of being disI

f

passionate, impersonal, and tyrannical and most people switcH rather than fight--they
say

11

better red than dead.

11

I

.~'
•(

f
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But the cross--high hil I of conscientious objection--stands between life
and death, fear and courage, freedom and slavery, mortality and invnortality.

Thus,

when the Christian chooses the way of the cross--the way of integrity, involvement,
and intelligence (the way of not my will but th i ne--the way of a higher calling),
he takes a cross from around hi s neck and puts i t on his back, and moves from admiring
Jesus to following him,- and thus he accepts the freedom and assumes the responsibility
of conscience.
Conscience--the pursuit of higher Jaw, the authority to discern just l~w
from unj1ust law--jus t law made for one group and applies to all.
because it has

univ'e rsal character.

It is a just law

The unjust law is made by one group for its

advantage, but does not offer the same services or options to others.
The sense to discern and the freedom to choose obligates one to the responsibility to bear the cross or pay the penalty until a crucifixion is transformed
into a resurrection.
The divine authority by which you speak must help you bear the weight of
raising · the general consciousness to your level of perception--e.s. , Muhatma Gandh i,
Or. Mar t in Luther King, or Jesus

Ch~ist.

·Calvary--the result of civil disobedience;

American lndependence-- the result of civil disobedience; civil rights movement--the
result of civil disobedience.
The belief is that unearned suffering is redempt ive--that truth ultimately
prevails.

A judgment has to be made.

people and the issues raised.

There must be a moral relationship between the

The means by which they live must be consistent with

the ends for which they live.
The appointments of government may l ead to rebellion for selfish reasons,
;

but the anointment of God may lead to authentic civil disobedience or objection to
the state.

The laws of convenience lead to col lapse, the laws of sacrifice lead to

greatness.
The Prove rbs remind us to seek this sense of balance and responsibility.
And the 'Writer says, "Two things

des i red--don 1 t give me too much.

is God, nor too 1 i ttle, I 1 11 steal and defame your name.

1 1 11

ask who

:-3-
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conscientiously object to spending all of my time discussing conscience
and civil disobedience while our movement for liberation has been slowed down by
blurred vision and an ethical collapse--thus, I

~-1ant

to expand my remarks to include

the stage of our struggle and what we must do concretely to overcome the present
state of spiritual decadence and despair.
The handwriting on the wall of history requires a serious, scientific, and
sober assessment of these times.

First, we must actually assess and then meet the

demands of these particular times.
The fir st major period for us on these North Am.erican shores, for us as a
people, was a period of ".no government".

We were denied citizenship rights.

It

was illegal for us to own land; illegal for us to marry; illegal for us to be
educated; illegal for us to vote.

We were constitutionally considered three-fifths

human; a period of "no government 11 •

We might call the period of "no government"

slavery or colonialism.
There was another period that we might call · 11 semi-gc;>vernment 11 or nee-colonialism,
jn which we had a greater portion of our rights, but inasmuch as we did not have all of
our rights, this period, too, was insufficient.
Politically, we always had the choice between two evils.
smile, we called him liberal.

If one dared to

If one snarled, they called him conservative.

But

they both belonged to the same church and the same count r y club and were educated
together.

However, a smile was so much more pleasing than a whiplash.

We gave our

support in the coalition.
In the period of
In

11

11

no government", only our brawn or our muscle was considered.

semi-government 11 , most of our brawn and only a little of our brain was considered.

We were able to participate only to the extent of the advantage of· our partner in the
coalition.

Thus, w·e were pawns in a power struggle and not partners.

but they coached and owned the team.

We went to school, but they ran the administration.

We lived in the cities, but they presided.
This period of

11

We played ball,

We read the books, but they wrote them.

semi-government 11 was a period of tremendous contrast with s 1avery

-4-
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and yet it left us undeveloped, because it did not demand of many of us the sense of
responsibi1ity and mind usage that free people must have.
As a result of our marching feet, the courageous leadership of Or. Martin
Luther King, Jr., the acquisition of a public accommodations bill and the voting
rights bill, our yearn for freedom was translated into a yearn for power, and thus,
the fiery flames of Watts and Newark.

The cries of black po\ller and the ballot in

our hands began to burn away the clouds of inferiority and. semi-freedom, and t h.u s ,
we were ushered into a new period called
most challenging

p~riod.

11

self-government 11 •

This is, by far, the

It requijes of us the full use of our minds and bodies,

our wits and intuition, our feelings and our spirituality.

The sum total of our

being wi 11 be required to hold this mountain and to man this fort.
Self-government, this awesome new responsibility, demands the pursuit · of
excellence in every facet of life as the_only protection from extinction or a return
to

slavery~

This yearn for self-government requires our putting together several

steps by which we measure where we are.
One, we had to identify the oppressor.

We identified it as the ideology of

racism, in every facet, in every institution of American life--home, church, school,
labor, and management.
Secondly, we had to accept as a challenge ways of stopping the oppressor.
Thus, we had to struggle.
We had to pray.

We had to hang.

We had to march.

We had to go to court. _

We had to do all of this, and more.

Thirdly, we had to replace the oppressor.
the electoral process. Thus, we have

~oday

We did it fundamentally through

in Washington,

o.c.,

a black mayor, a

predominantly black city coancil, a black school superintendent, a black congressman,
. and vi rtually, an all black city.
after the voting rights bill.
politically has been made.

There we reside in the jaws of jaws, just ten years

In a mere ten years on one level amazing progress

The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson
·Tuesday, Apr il 27, 1976
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We went to Selma in 1965 three black congressmen.
congresspersons.
have

7~

million.

Today, we have seventeen

We went there with two million registered black voters.
We went there with no black mayors, today we have 130.

Today, we
We went

there with 400 black e lected and appointed officials, today we have slightly over
3600·; two lieutenant governors, and a U.S. senator.

Thereis significance in this growth as a direct action movement begins to use
the political lever for it means that we can no longer be discounted, can no 1.onger
be publicly insulted,unless someone is willing to pay a severe penalty of defeat or
polit·ical extinction.

In 1960, Kennedy beat Nixon by 110,000 votes .

It was an

enthusiastic black vote because he helped to get Dr. King out of jail in Albany,
Georgia.

In 1968, Nixon beat Humphrey by 550,000 votes.

black vote.

Dr. King had been assassinated.

The war was still raging in Vietnam.

It was an unenthusiastic

Robert· Kennedy had been assassinated.

In our frustration, we threw away more than a

million and a half votes in a futile effort in ·the California Freedom Party.
point is the diffeience
the· lack of

betw~en

a~ · enthusiastic

Thus, between

1

the winning of Nixon and the losing of Humphrey was

black vote.

60 and

1

68, two presidents won py less than 700,000 votes.

Now what does our seven million votes mean2
in

1

The

66 can pick presidents in •76.

It really means that hands that picked cotton

Thus, our options in some measure have changed.

But on the other hand, just as there are seven . million registered, there are seven
million unregistered.

On the other hand, just as there was a spirit that brought in

· that political and material prosperity , there is a measure of decadence

thr~atening

to slow down that Freedom Train.
Lest we forget, no candidate can ignore us now.
the national Democratic vote.

In 1972, we were

2~

7% of

Prior to Mr. Carter's "slip of the lip", there was

some notion that the black vote could be ignored because, after all, there is not
much evidence that · the blacks will go

Repu~lican

en masse. ' But the black vote is so

dominant now in the Democratic party that we can defeat this party:
Repub 1i can; or 2·. by staying home with out enthusiasm.

1.

by going

Thus ·, we cannot be ignored.

The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson
Tuesday, April 27, 1976
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With this strategic position, for we can no longer say that .we are impotent.

With

thi~

strategic position, we must be more effective and more just and provide more service,
that is the responsibility of self-government.
If we do not, the fif th stage will set in--the counter revolution, or the
backlash,
fore, is:

or the loss of confidence.

We must assess these times.

Nobody will save us from us,

nobody will save us, from us, for us, but us.

for us, but us.

Self control precedes community control.

properly before we can love others adequately.

My premise, there-

We must love ourselves .

But we must know t he power of love.

For most of us, this adjustment to self-government requires putting new

demands on each of us gathered.
give you

an example:

We must not fear the change we seek .

you must use one gear going up the mountain, perhaps a pulling

gear, but another gear is required to stay on the hill.
from Egypt to Canaan.

eth~cs,

There was once a long trip

It only required courage to overcome fear and to identify the

oppresso.:r by ethnicity,and leave Egypt.
ethnicity,

If I might

But to stay in Canaan requires beyond

internal moral discipline, economics, and education.

Pharaoh

never assumed the responsibility for the development of the escapees, or the refugees.
That is as true today as it was then and thus I contend nobody will save us from us,
for us, but us.
Let us view self-government.

In self-government we have the mayor of our

choice, our own school principals, our own superintendent of schools, and yet our
rrost precious commodity--the 1i ves of our·

children--are found weighing in the

balance. · To save them is the tremendous work of our foreparents and to create a
posterity for which all of us can be justly proud.

The crisis in which we find our

children and ourselves is so national and so nasty and so .dangerous until all of us
must be involved.

It is everybody 's assignment.

We can It escape.
We must be involved.

our responsibility through dope,philosophy,or religion.

Parents, life begins in the bedroom.

classroom, and is directed from the board room.
co~d · is

It is developed in the

If when the physicial umbilical

cut, if the spiritual umbilical cord is not connected, then we fail in the

..
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bedroom, and the classroom becomes a detention center, and there's never power from
the board room for we have the option to be just or unjust.
best of what each has to offer to this struggle.

All of us must give the

Parents must supply the spiritual

nutrients that no government can offer--motivation, care, discipline, chastisement,
and love.
Children must be

i~volved

in their own destiny.

game, "teach me if you catch me".

Children cannot play

th~

Our children must put forth the effort, practice,

time, and belief in education and have a

will to learn.

Teachers must engage in rigorous preparation, inspiration, dedication, and
the best of ins truction.

The principal must be the moral authority who demands

discipline which results in development, and administrators must justi,fy an adequate
budget, set policy, and interpret the system.

The media must rewa rd achievement,

and the preacher must see education as God's will, our moral responsibility.

All

·must be involved.
Our theme:

Push for excellence--making flowers bloom in the desert.

Parents

must hew out of the soil and the rock such a foundation, and become co-partners with
professional educators as architects and designers to build a new foundation.
There are economic factors contributing to this crisis--a national epidemic
of failure in our public school s, an ethical collapse in our civilization.

There is

the lack of an effective national urban policy, evidence of racism, the frequent
disruption caused by the struggling against inequities.

But there are also non-

economic factors contributing to this crisis that cannot be explained away simply by
poverty, except the most destitute.
Our problem is, we are living in a state of political decadence, for the sum
total of a 19t of individual decadence has set a political climate.

Thus, what once

was a solid rock foundation, where people took little and did much with, there is
now an acid base and nothing grows in acid, ne ither children, nor houses, nor dreams.
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We must change our attitudinal disposition toward life, toward education,
and religion from the bottom up.
up and save us one night from this
in the White House.

No psychologica l Godfather
nightmar~.

is going to wake us

No Savior wi 11 ascend to the throne

Nobody will save us from us, for us, but us.

Ultimately, the only way to stop drugs from flowing in the schools is for
\

the children's arms and nasal cavities to cease being a market.

This student par-

ticipation in the drug traffic represents a breakdown in morally sound conduct and
rational behavior.

My school visits around the nation reveal that there is a break-

down in moral authority, discipline, and thus, development.

I distinguish moral

authority from legal and/or tyrannical authority.
Our organization PUSH has as its symbol a pyramid.

The left side of the

pyramid represents economic generation, the right side spiritual regeneration; and
the base discipline.

On the economic generation, our emphasis is on private and

public economic policy.

We want houses and jobs, we want the traditional mater ial

goals, we want comniunity control, but we know that

man nor woman can live

bybread .a lone.

other side is spiritual

That there is another longing and that

come by way of discipline,

regeneration which emphasizes self- control, and if you
you

will get economic generatjon.
We know that personal will and sound values are essential to

Even the absence of racism is not the presence of justice .
is not a good
Jenee.

candida~e

The death of

r~be l lion,

necessarily.

ethics~

huma~

progress.

The absence of Wallace

The death of ethics is the sabotage of excel -

the sabotage of excellence.

The aftermath of ou r

like the afterbirth material wh{ch follows the birth of a child, must be

removed from both the mother and child, lest the germs kil 1 them both.
.is true after the aftermath of a successfu 1 rebe 11 ion.

This, too,

There are remaii ns which must

be cleaned up and removed in order for the purpose to be fulfilled.
Extremes have begun to set in.

Confusion.

Many stopped being servile and

that was legitimate; and now they want to be of service and that 1 s illegitimate.
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The general rebellion against all authority must stop.
be discriminating.

We must be sober enough to

We must distinguish between that which must be revered from that

which must be rebelled against in order that our action might have meaning.
is a .difference between being mean and m-e aningfuJ.

There

Many rightfully stopped working

for nothing, but some do not see the value in working for something.

Work. is

important. More than wages, character formation and mental stabil i ty are associated
with work and achievement.

The servant is worthy of his hire, and the job must

afford the worker wages, but we must work.
more than money.

When we are deprived of a job, we los e

We rebelled against tyrannical authority, but now we are rebelling

against all authority--parental,

~inisteria l--that

e~ucation~l, · moral,

is unsound.

The value of God-consciousness as a part of the cosmic hierar chy has been
slowly removed from the experience of this generation of young people, and, thus,
some of the sickness

that we see is the product of a publicly Godless generation.

Most of us still live in a three tier cosmos:

there is God 's domain, and

man's domain,. and land, a material's domain; and when we remove God from his domain
and engage in that cosmic domain that we are self-sufficient, then man projects
himself into God 1 s 'domain and plays God.

Man can only _play God .

Can't

be God.

He can put his name on buildings andhighways and try to buy him some i!l'Mlortality,
and fly higher than birds and swim deeper than fish and play God for a minute in
history; and when man plays God, then land and materialism rises up and is at the
level where man and woman, boy and girl used to b-=.

So now we respect cars and rings

like we use to respect boys and girls.

The tragedy of that disruption of the cosmos

is that God is not really moved.

just an illusion.

1

It 's

But man moves and his

illusion never stays and he thus has no foundation and without a foundation that is
a bottomless pit of degradation.
If a child wil l not give

def~rence

to God--the or i gin, and the Creator, and

the Creation--ultimately, that child will not give deference to his parents, or to
his teacher, or to his brother,or to his sister.

If we will not accept God as Father,

there is no basis for accepting each other as brother and sister.

God must have his
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domain.
went in.
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Jn our schools, when prayer came out, pistols went in.

Hope came out, dope

Choose the God of your choice,. but don 1 t play games with the Cr~ator.

You

can change his name, but not his claim--He's just God anyhow.
It is fully clear to me that the death of ethics is the sabotage of excellence.
What does it matter if a teacher

gives a child homework if the parent does not ·make the

child stay home to do the work.

What does it matter whether the child has a new book

or an old book if he .opens neither •. What does it matter
is black or white if he's anti-social towards both.
teacher has a Ph .D. or no

0

if

the child's classmate

What does it matter

if

the

if the child ignores both.

1_1 11

There is sti 11 something basic about reading, and writing, and counting, and
preparation, and rhythm, and repetition, and trial and error.
the theory.

We stil 1 must learn

Practice the theory, and eventually become masters.

These steps to

greatness are the same for singers, and dancers, and preachers, and actors, and ball
players, and conservatives, and liberals.
the ·universal keyboard.

The note of greatness is the same key on

There is no shortcut to greatness. · The bus desegregation,

budget, equal representation--al 1 have to do with adult power struggles, very
legitimate power struggles.

But more basic than . all of schools, we presuppose that

in any school there is a will to learn and an urge for excellence and when that d ies,
new school building is no compensation.
Under the present acid base, where. the desire to be somebody has died in many
instances, where racism can't kill us because cynicism gets us first, where death has
chan~ed

fo~

its name from southern rope to northern dope, where genocide can't get us

homicide and fratricide and suicide {have):
Under

premature.)

t~s

present acid base, other

judgments are

How can we judge teachers when they do not even have the climate in

which to practice their trade.

To judge some of our teachers in this atmosphere of

guns, and knives, and threats, and violence is like sending Hank Aaron to the bat with a
popsicle stick, or Muhammad Ali to the ring with one glove on and the other hand tied
behind his back.

Until the ru l es are set straight and the axis is put back in

its joint , everything else is logically out of order.
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Dow~

What do we do?
self-beautification?

Do .. we go off into our little cubbyhole and start playing and

eating grass and apples?
th~6logically

play in a corner and evolve into a theology of self-love,

Whether we 1 re shouting or being quiet, we cannot r-emain

sound and stay detached f rom the real problems of this world.

We con-

tend that we rriust organize from school to school, city-wide councils of students
for discipline and against drugs, racism,and violence.
to come forward.

We must give them the option

We cannot do that detached from them.

We must organize ci ty-wi d_e

councils of educators for discipline and against racism and drugs and violence-preachers and. parents and communicators.
of mass decadence •

.We cannot act in

Our public radio must stop the glorification

Ro~e

as Romans.

We must transform Rome.

We must stop the institutional undercutting to

exagg~rate

the doubt in our

chi"ldren's minds--wflere some ministers would suggest: "Get al 1 the edu1cation you
want, but get Jesus 11--as if there was some conflict.

As some educators would say: .

"Shout and . be righteous as you please, but you better ·Jearn how to read and write.
The fact of the matter is:

1

'

Preachers need to go to school; and teachers need to

go to church; and parents and children need to go to both.

The institutional

undercutting needs to stop.
At night, it is not enough to tell ABC, CBS, and NBC--don't put violence on
my television.

Parents must be home to turn the television off-r whether it is

violent or non-violent.

They need to be reading from 7 to 10 developing their

academic consciousness.

We can't keep passing the buck on everything.

~We s~'?u_l-d stop sen.ding report cards home by the children.

have to come· to the schools to pi ck them up.
must get involved en masse.
months

ago , he said,

11

Parents ought to

That is their responsi bi 1 i ty.

They

Some ask: me, t was on a program with Dr. Shul ler some

Rev., you came out of a segregated South Carolina, ?(suffered)?

abuse and humiliation and went to jail.

Why aren't you bitter toward Southern white

people • . They're segregated against you. 11

said,

wrong wtth them, that they were sick, that

wou 1d not a 11 o·w them to punish my body

11

1 assume that something's

and my soul. 11 Even in punishment, I had the option as to how I would respond to pain.
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· I · know that it is not your aptitude, but your attitude that determines your
altitude with just a little intestinal fortitude; and that no matter what yesterday's
strife, today is still the first day of the rest of your life, and if you bring all
of the burdens and aches and agony and history on today's shoulder, you'll be too
weighted down to walk ' into a future even if the doors are wide open.

We rehearse and

rehearse history until we carefully bear all the burdens of yesterdays wars and lose
the capacity to forgive and redeem because we've got too much trash on our
Someone said:

11

What was the high experience for you in education?

sho~lders.

Was it in

the elementary school or high school, was it University of Il linois , was .it A. & T.
Graduate School, was it University of Chicago Graduate School?

Where was it?"

As

reflect, it was the first day I started to school, My mother took me to school and
told

Miss Georgeanna Robinson, "This is. my boy. I want you . to help me develop him.

gets rut

cf

rard every . now and then, therefore, you might have to chastise him, and if

·you do, send a note home and he'd better bri ·ng i t.

If l don't see you at

because J works at night, l 1 11 see you at church Sunday. 11
taught

He

publi~

PTA

For you see, Miss Georgeanna

school on Mcnday, but taught Sunday School on Sunday, for she realized

that there was a relationship between

intellect~al

and character development.

me down to Mr. Graham's office to reinforce the discipline.

Took

They disciplined me to

teach me how to discipline myself.
As

J

reflect in later years, wHh the home on one end--not the house, but the

home, we never did have a house made out of brick and mortar, but we had a home made
of love and prayer and some other kind of things you canit record in the paper--little
spiritua~

nutrition.

Home, church, and school--1 was in a love triangle that even

segregation and barbarism couldn't break into.

There is the ability to be in the

fiery furnace and escape unburned, not even with the smell of smoke--if one has
religious immunity, not escapism.
Our pub 1i c schools have become too i nforma L
must exist there.

There is not the res i 1ence that

We must have new definitions of men and women.

Too many of our

young men think they are men if they kill somebody as opposed to being a man because
they heal somebody, and we've never struggled to teach non-viol ence in the schools.
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Many think they are a man because they make a baby, not because they raise a
baby.

Many girls stoop to the distortion of abortion because they are not educated

·t o appreciate life .

They walk as hunks of sex, and boys fall for the bait, and

then both out of passsion panic, and none deals with the ramification of the

..

devaluation of human life.
a women's thing.

Women

Some even would suggest to you that having babies is

can1t make babies by themselve~ nor can men be though to be

irresponsible when they've planted the seed. Life must maintain the highest value
in this cosmic order, and when chairs and convenience become more basic than children,
even the religiously objectors, become extensions of the decadence •
. \.{e extensuate, conception to birth. The nine months, the nine months.
man can be pregnant.

No man can have a baby.

is our great contribution.

No man could stand the pain.

This

So much so until there is not comfortable imagery on

birth to 09e eighteen where the real struggle is.
wher~

No

The real struggle and that's

the failures come in.
I went to a horse race one time ·down in Miami, Flor1da.

with Rev·. Jones and some other ministers on a conference.
up at a horse race except I've heard about

Hie~eah,the

I was down there
don 't know how I ended

Bible said·-"Go ye into all

figured Hieleah was part of the world, so r ·went there that afternoon to

the world. 11

do a little basic observation and while there I was telling some of my friends,
11 1

•ve never been to a race before.'.'

Like preachers, 1 1 ~ always searching for a s~rmon

in everything.
And I noticed that they had lines, they had little cages--$2 window, $5 window,
$10

and on up to $100 window.

of people.

The $2 window i{ne was

~--.!£!!.9.

-~line

The $100 window was just a few people in the $100 window.

And the people

who were buying the $2 tickets all had hot dogs and peanuts and beer and talking loud ;
. and the food they had in their hands cost more than the ticket.
the

money at- the track.

And they were

chewing peanuts and talking loud.

They were bound to make

eating hot dogs and drinking beer and

The people at the $100 window were not talking loud.

Some of them had cigars in their mouths and binoculars around their necks.
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And then someone said ·it 1 s

time for the race t o start.

And the people with

the $2 tickets kept . drinking . beer, and eating hot dogs, and chewing peanuts, and
talking loud.

Those with the $100 tickets went over near the starting gate.

They

went as close as the ushers would allow them to become. And then the race was
•
about to start, and the people with the $100 tickets took their binoculars out to
make certain that their horse was not lame and that nothing funny happened
at the starting gate.
But the people with the $2 tickets were up in the stands by this time eati ng hot
dogs, and drinking beer, and eating peanuts, and talking loud.
started and the

off and running.

hor~es

And then the race

And the people with the $100 tickets

were up on their tiptoes nervously looking at their horses go down on the track.
But the people with the $2 tickets eating hot dogs, drinking beer, chewing peanuts,
and talking loud.
Horses made their first turn--and the people with the $100 tickets, they 'looked
as . far .a s their binoculars could see and then you couldn't see because · of the hecige
bushes ·and they stood there kind of nervously.

But the

~eople

with the $2 tickets

. eating hot dogs, drinking beer, chewing peanuts, and talking loud.
~hen

the horses began to come toward the final turn, those with the $100

tickets were getting nervous, and wiping their foreheads, and chewing their cigars, and
looking to see what it was going to be like coming into the final turn.

And the

people who were eating the hot dogs, drinking beer, and talking loud,. they began
to get a

littl~

more quiet.

And then horses came to their final turn and the difference was that they were
so close that ·thos e who began to emerge as the top four money winners was because
the jockeys who had been riding the horses all the way got low and close and tightened
up the b ridle with the left hand and used that stick on the horse's butt and they came
in for the straightaway.

And those who had been eat ing hot dogs, and drinking beer,

and chewing peanuts, and talking loud, they

co~e . rushing

past the gate, trying to

knock over the usher, and cussing and raising he ll, trying to find out where their
tickets were, and trying to snap pictures at the end.
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No matter what the state of political and economic war and peace affairs
are, so 1ong as _the masses of the peep 1e are being avoided by those of us who assumed we
got them sore tn1h are

allowed to sit in the stands drinking beer, eating hot dogs,

eating peanuts, and talking loud, no real progress is going to be made; but moreover,
it reminds me so much of those school graduations when in September only a few
parents are there with their binoculars looking at their children in the starting
block and riding those curves with them.

They ccrne at gr.a duation time rudely

knocking each . other over, knocking the teachers over, and taking pictures, looking
at their little incomplete half-developed, immoral, sweet little child.

Killer,

robber , racist--graduates with no information, because all the while all the stuff was
going on they were sitting around.
Nobody will save us from us, for us, but us, and whether we conscientiousl y
cooperate or resist, unless that acid is dried up ·and turned to rock, none can
survive~

·we can survive becausi we serve a mighty God.

We can survive because· we

can overcome our cynicism and our negativism, but our analysis must be accurate
and sound.
Our diagnosis must be true even if it indicts us for our prognosis to be
any different.
Thank you.

Bicentennial Conference on Reli gious Liberty
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DRAFT FROM TAPES

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN EXPERIENCE OF CONSCIENCE ANO DISSENT
FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE--THE BLACK EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA
Tuesday, April 27, 1976
by Or. William A. Jones, Pastor
Bethany Baptist Church, New York

Dr. Shetler, Program Participants, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am both soliticious and deserving of tremendous sympathy this morning.
Dr. Shetler mentioned my circuitous trave·l s to this place.
evening that Philadelphia was a major city.
can get to without serious difficulty.

I thought until last

A major city is defined as one that you

preached again in Chicago last evening,

I flew to New York, that is a major city, landed at 1:30 this morning, went to my
home, slept for

2~

hours, caught the 6:30 Metroliner to Philadelphia; and here

am,

what 1 s left of me that is, so l 1 m sure that I have your sympathetic concern this
morning.

am appretiative of t he invitation to share in thi_s significant gathering.

I must confess that I did have some misgivings when the invitation was fi.rst extended,
no misgivings about this Conference per se.
My mind went back to an experience, a rather ironic experience of 27 years ago
in my_native Lexington, Kentucky.
Legion sponsored an essay contest.

In that year, I was 15 years of age, the .American
Students, high school students throughout the city,

were asked to write essays on the subject,

11

0ur Great American Heri tage--Li berty 11 •

won first place in that contest, but, because of the prevailing situation at that time,
I had to receive my prize at the Nathan Caulder American Legion Post, which was the
black branch of the American Legion in Lexington.

11 m sure that can't happen here

because no prizes will be awarded when this is ended.
Freedom of Conscience--the Black Experience in America·.

On the outside wa11 of

a Cathedral in Barcelona, Spain, there is a bronze plaque with an in teresting engraving.
It is a scale, a pair of balances with an eagle on one side and a turtle on the other.
Upon seeing it, I asked my guide what does it mean?

What is the symbolism?

He answered,
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" It is the symbol of justice.
slo.w as the turtle. 11

Justice should be as swift as the eagle, but it's as

Such a statement sends the mind of a Black American at onee, not

to some political theory or to some philosophical treatment of the idea of justice,
but to America, to the American di 1emma, to the American promise yet unoffered.

I11 a

quick moment, the years are traversed and the mind races back to that period of human
slavery,with its awful agony and affliction.

Segregation, discrimination, the struggles

for basic freedoms, the sweat, the blood, the tears--al l of these come into sharp. focus
at once.
huma~kind

The history of

from Eden's flaming gate to the Iron Curtain, and on

to the bloody battlefields on either side of the Bamboo Curtain, is a catalogue of
man's sin against his fellownan.

J.njustice is tragically akin to the human pilgrimage.

ft . a·Jmost always emerges from the desensit·ized consciences of people who deem themselves
better than others.

It is the

Phar~oh

ideology at work, born out of a master race ethos

which has been properly described as the eternal joke played on conscious culture at
the .expense of unconscious biology.

A gravestone in a cemetery in Japan bears the

i nscription, "Here lies a black m.an who fought the yellow man for what the white man
took from the red man".

Simply and succinctly, that inscription depicts the American

trinitarian formula of capitalism, racism, and militarism.
Frederick Douglass in his celebrated Fourth of July speech in Rochester in the
year 1852 remarked, "For revolting barbarity and seamless hypocrisy, America reigns
without a rival •

.America's false to the past, false . to the present, and solemnly

binds herself to be false to the future."
has not significantly

alter~d

The

that appraisal.

pa~sing

of more than a century of years

I t is the prevailing barbarity and the

continuing falsity. that produce the swelling chorus of dismay and discontent.
The nation historically has been long on promise and short on performance.
The promise contained ·in the Declaration of

l ndependen~e

is probably the most humane,

outside of Scripture, ever reduced to human language, "We hold these truths to be self
evident, that all men are created equalo

That they are endowed by thei r Creator with
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certain unalienable rights, that among these arc life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness."

The promise imbedded in those words is

theologically correct and

anthropologically sound • . The democratic ethic represents the ideal with respect to
historic social experiments. It is rooted in religious realism.

It is grounded in

the Judeo-Christian doctrine of man. Reinhold Niebuhr 1 sfamous epigram pu1ts it well;
11

Man 1 s capacity for justice makes democracy possible, but man's inclination to

injustice makes democracy necessary."
for creativity and destructivity.
capacity •

Man has the capacity for justice and .injustice,

In America, necessity has perennially outweighed

The democratic i·deal has yet t o flower.

Irrespective of Constitutional

guarantees, Congressional acts, Presidential pronouncements , and denominational

pro~

clamations, America must be seen through the Jens of micros copic realism, rather than
the lens of telescopic idea l i sm.
·This was t o be t hat land under t he sun where fr eedom's flag waved in .
the interest.' of all.

What .

How bri ght with p romi se was t he nat ion's beginni'ng. What.

What a glorious harves t her sp ringt ime pr omised.
the

Wh at.

Ever y attempt to articulate

nati.on 1 s glory, se rves only t o dr amat ize her shame.

A simple surface diagnosis

reveals a sick sociology, bas ed o n a f aulty anthr opo l ogy, 'which eminates. from a false
theology.

The attitude of a man towa r d other men refle ct s t he nature of his ultimate

values.
When sin becomes systemic and inequi ty is i nstitutionalized, the resultant
arrangement is ineluctably wicked and defendless, for it denies others access to the
tree of life.

This, my friends, is the continuing tragedy of America.

And the victim$

are altogether correct when they speak of the nation in terms of the system, for:- they
properly address thems,elves to that power arrangement in society based on wealth and
whiteness, which prevents the gap between the needy and the greedy from closing •.
'

In a pointed, poignant book, titled "Unyoung, Uncolored, Unpoor 11 ·,- Colin Morris,
the British cleric, talks about that ruthless triumverate which rules this world.
Horris,

11

They can at will reverse the miracle at Cana and turn wine into water.

Says
They
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""\

are so decadent as to make ancient Byzantium seem like the new Jerusalem and yet so
decent that even when they are clubbing you to death you feel i mpel l ed to apologize
for spilling blood on their carpet."

He goes on to say, " Freedom is what they mean

by free, democracy is what they mean by democracy, and they have the power to make
their definition stick.

The system is resisting to the very core.

So deep and so

pervasive is the reality that its bitter fruits multiply without cultivation."
Now, to be certain, the ·programmatic aspects of racism are not as overt as
they once were.

The apartheid of the pre-1863 era is non-existent, the de- humanizing

features and symbols of the period of segregation such as separate restrooms, separate
water fountains, segregated transportation, and "Niggers not allowed 11 signs .are no
loriger present.

However, the absence of overt expressions does not spell the demise

of covert realities.

If relationships are determinative in evaluating the social or

human posture of people, the racist label appropriately applies to .America.
For relationships, you see, have to do

no~

only with psycho-social additives,

but with the sharing of resources and the distribution of power.

We stand this date

a 113 years on the bright side of slavery, and Slack Americans have freedom without
finance, access without assEt:s,and that is tantamount to existence devoid of equity.
Reporting on the r esults of an experiment t itled, "White Racism by Des i gn••·,
Robert W. Tarry wrote,
racism flourished.

11

By being a normal every-day citizen , by doing business as usual,

To be anti-racist meant confronting the basic arrangements and

norms of American life. 11

Although a painful learning, the group realized that to be

anti-racist was subve rsive of the presently
conclusion is obvious.

practic~d

The l ogical

To be anti - racist is to be anti - American. American racism is

predicated primarily on color

difference~a~color

alter, one which they do not desire to alter.
amalgamation i.s not on the black agenda.
ness, 11

American dream.

is a condit i on that blacks cannot

Annihilation of the race problem by

Racism is regarded by blacks as ''white sick-

and is, therefore, essentially a white problem.
Th,e Kerner Commission reported more than a century after emancipation that the

nation is rapidly moving toward two increasingly separate Americas.

That is true and
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Or. Wi J: 1i am A. Jones
,.Apr i 1 27, 197.6
at the same time it is untrue.
phenomena.

Two Jlmericas already exist. · Polarization is no

It is as ancient as the slave system itself.

new

In spite of the death blow

that has been dealt legal segregation, the basic institutions of Jlmerican ~ociety
remain sharply segregated with respect to power.

White super-ordination and black

sub-ordination is the norm in white-black relations as far as the majority of whites
is concerned.

The hard brutal realities of the racist ethos touch and affect the

lives of all Black Americans.

It is the root cause of their common afflictions and

of their pain predicament.
Now racism is decidedly more than a social aberration.
a spiritual perversion.
En~land,

Racism is demonistic,

It is the demon which ruined Egypt, Babylon, Greece, Rome,

Germany, and which threatens to destroy this nation.

without foundations and underpinnings.

Racism can never exist

To be exact, it requires a doctrine of human

nature that in turn produces a value system.

In other words, the racist po.s ture is

anthropo14gica1 in its overt expressions, and theological in its covert presuppositions.
It says something about a segment of the family of man and pr.edicates it. on conclusions
regarding t he ultimate nature of reaiity.

Wh~n

stripped to a state of attitudinal nudity,

the racist ascribes to God a posture of partiality predicated on pigmentation, and then
a·s signs to :nen, on the basis of pigmentation, their permanent places under the sun.
The racist creates God in his own image, and the treation eventuates in divine
racism; and once the schemeis designed and developed, heaven is expected to honor it,
angels are asked to ·a pplaud it, and white people are called into service by the .Eternal
to promote and preserve it.

So demonic is the diatribe that . the iniquity is visited

upon the children of all the generations following.

Its effective transmission is

tremendous testimony to the power of an oral tradition.
By way of contrast, the Biblical revelation holds that to sin against any segment
of humankind is to sin against God.

To deny or to even question another's personhood is

sinful. . To exclude on the basis of blackness is to call something evil which God has
already called good; unless, of course, there is a dichotomy between blackness and
humanness.

If blacks are non-human, or even sub-human, v1hites are guilty of no sin.

Or. William A. Jones
Ap r i 1 2 7 , 19 76
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The black man's relatiohship to God was the cause of great debate during the
early years of American slavery.
soul'?

Questions were raised like

Should the gospel be preached to slaves?

The dilemma

Does a slave have a
was complicated and con.

founded by the very nature of the servitude.

It was a chattel slavery • . Slaves were

primarily property and secondarily, persons.

And slavery, you remember, was basically

a Christian enterprise,

the first massive program of Christian sponsored genocide.
Black
During the 16th and ·17th centuries, 2~milliorv\Africans were transported westward to
t hat
labor on plantations. It is estimatedAby the late 19th century, 15 million slaves
had been brought al ive to the Americas, and that some 30 million had diied in the

capturing process and i n the ordeal of the middle passage.
Such a massive program of peddling and destroying of human Jives could not
have developed without the approval of churches on both sides of the Atlantic.
the beginning, 11

"From

says Pierre Burton," i t was the church that put its blessing on

slavery and sanctioned a caste system that continues to this date."

Being pious

religionists, the churchmen tailored their theology to fit their socio l ogy.

The

preachers, many of whom were slave owners themselves, sought theologica l justification
for the damnable inst itution, but the voices that prevailed made a rather simplistic
deduction..,.- 11 Blacks are children of Ham; Ham is forever cursed of God to an existence
of servitude; therefore, slavery is of God, and whites are pre-ordained for mastery.''
But even this perverted interp retation of Scripture did not give total solution
to the problem.
Gospel.

No Biblical basis could be found for denying slaves access to the

The debate subsided, s laves had the Gospel preached to them and were baptized
1

into the body of believers . · Though regarded as chattel, the slaves did not receive the
Gospel without critiical evaluation and analysis.

Their religious outlook, sterrrning

from th e African world view, enabled them to see the Biblical revelation as consurrrnate
with their traditional understanding of the great .High God.

They took the Biblical

testimony given by the slave masters and gave it a utilitarian twist.
their li mited learning, they saw clearly the evils of the system.

In spite of

They saw the

dichotc~y

,.

Dr. William A. Jones
April 27, 1976
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between faith and practice; between Christian ethics and social policy, and they did
an interesting thing.
They began to de-mythologize and personalize the moving stories of Scripture.
They heard the Exodus story and started singing, "Pharaoh's army got drowned one day."
They learned of Daniel in the lion's den and sang, "Didn't my Lord deliver Daniel,
then why not deliver poor me. 1 '
"My God's

gonn~

They sensed that judgment was real, and they · rang out,

move this wicked race and. raise up a nation that shall obey.11 The

Negro spirituals were a prophetic response to a crisis predicament, and they had both
an existential and eschatological dimension.

They described 1-n forceful language the

s 1ave's dreadful existence, but they a 1so pointed to an ultimate· arrangement wherein
j~stice

would reign without rivals.

The slaves took their new understanding of God, based on the Biblical revelation
·and created a new faith, a new salvation history.

Parallelisms of the

l~raelite

experi ence in Egypt and the black experience in America were often used.

Blacks

considered themselves God's new Israel and such a 5elf-image called for a new Exodus.
How did slaves look upon th e religious foundation which gave the slave system sanction
and support? They had the deepest abhorrence for the religion of their masters.
Rev. Henry Highland Garnett ,

The

the slave preacher,· wrote his fellow slaves in 1848

saying., "If a band of Christians should attempt to enslave a race of heathen men and
to entai 1 slavery upon ·them and to keep them in heathen ism in the midst of Christianity,
the God ,o f Peace would smi 1e upon every effort which the fnjured might make to disenthrall themselves," and he added, "The humblest peasant is as free in the sight . of.
God as the proudest monarch that ever swayed a scepter.

Liberty is ·a spirit sent from

God and like its great author, is no respecter of persons."
There were many slaves--the Rev. Nat
in the name of the lord.
stood on the question.

Turner is a striking example--.who revolted

The slaves were clearer in their understanding of where God
They also knew by virtue of a kind "of sixth sense that God

always gives to oppressed people.

They knew that only persons estranged from Go.d

would engage in such barbaric behavior.
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Or. William A. Jones
April 27, 1976

Frederick Douglass, who escaped from slavery 'i n 1.838, describes his view of
the s l avemaster's religion.

Said Douglass, "We have men stealers for mi nister s,

women whippers for missionar ies, and cradle plunderers for church members.

The one

defender of the sacredness of the family religion is

~hole

th~

same·that scatters

fami l ies sundering husbands and wives, parents and children, sisters and brothers,
l eaving the hut vacant and the heart ·desolate." The slaves were bound, but only }n
bondage.

No slave master could touch the soul , the essence of being .

Their minds

and their spirits were free, free to pray and to plot, free to dream and to . despise,
free to rebel against the most vile and vicious tyranny ever experienced on these
shores .
In the midst of slavery, there emerged rather naturally two separate and distinct
vi ews of God and man, that of the masters and that of the slaves, and the two were
irreconciable because of the oneness of God's will for his creatures .

Black religion

and white religion were inherently antipathetic.
Racism demands separatism in both chu~ch and culture.

A se~regated society

based on a separatist theology resulted in a segregated church.

Now

Cast l eton

i s correct when he writes, ''long before the little sigris 'White Only' and 'Colored Only'
appeared in the pub1ic utilities, they had appeared in the church." The signs are now
gone, but the scars remain; and,worse still, racism remains a potent p r esence within
t he white church.

The white church and white culture are united in unholy wed l ock.

The similitude is not simply strange, it is striking.

The white church is not free

t o declare the truth because it has not yielded to that truth

which frees

men from

pride and sinful presumption.
Many white clergymen are mere puppets rather than prophets.
explains why a book can come rolling off the press

titled,

11

guess that

The Empty Pulpit. 11

It i s

not .Ji teral l y empty, there i s some01e standing in it, but it might as wel l be empty
because nothing i s being sai d.

The white church historically and presently is an

instrument of ·_the American system, sanctifying its sins and giving inspiration to its
i niquitous themes.

It has never in

collective manner assau l ted ihe prevai l ing power
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Or. William A. Jones
'April 27, 1976
,~'
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arrangement in the name of Him who has made of one blood all nations of men(who)are
to dwell on all the face of the earth.
The white church by its capitulation to culture has provided fuel for the
Revolutionary fires that are sweeping the world.

The Revolutionary spirit is. rooted

in the desire to be free, to experience and to enjoy equity, and it is grounded in the
ine luctable urgings of the human spirit.
all over this world, "I want to be free."

Men bound by oppressive

br~thren

Something deep down inside

thing in that mystical something called the soul.

cry out

of me, some:-

Something good and God-like within

me prods and pushes me and demands of me that I break out of any unjust confinement
to which sinful mortals confine me.
Regardless of any derogatory interpretat·i on given to the Revolutionary Spirit
by the ''up" people, a genuine . trust toward personhood and peoplehood should be
regarded as

sacred~

Biblical narratives cite instance after instance where men were

more concerned about the state of their souls than the well being of their bodies.
Non-cooperation with evil is fundamental to the liberation of any people.

It is the

noblest and purest expression of conscience for it affirms a dignity which is divinel)'
derived.
Finally, freedom of conscience is essentially a religious posture.
nurt.uring thereof is a religious responsibility .
nurture primarily from the black church.

The

Black Americans hav.e recei.ved this

All across the perilous pathway of their

pilgrimage, the church has been the connecting rod between black history and black
hope.

I t . is the largest place of numerica l strength.

in the captive community.
constantly lifted up.

It is the only free institution

It is the one place where the vision of a noble life is

It views life as perennial struggle by people in pilgrimage,

and because of its non-dependence on the large.r

society, it is free to be prophetic.

B·e tter than th irty years ago, Richard Wright declared ·in "Twelve Million Black
Voices," "Our churches are where we dip our ti red bodies in cool springs of hope,
wherewe retain our wholeness and humanity despite the blows of death from the bosses."
Well, the blows

oF

death continue to come, the bosses of the system must be confronted

with the demands of the Creator.

The autocracy of pleasure must be r eplaced by the

Or. William A. Jones
April 27, 1976
democratization of p I ea sure an.d pain.

There can be no genuine reconciliation in the

absence of justice, for reconciliation is always the postlude to justice.
say in Mozambique, "Alluta contalua 11 , the struggle continues.

As they

If the struggle is

with the oppressor, and the oppressed Jiving in the climate of reconciliation, let
God be praised.

If not , let God still be praised for He has placed himself on the

side of the victimized masses and through their conquest in His

name~

the kingdom

will come on earth as it is in heaven.
There is a word in Scripture which declares, "One with God shal 1 chase a
thousand; and two shall put ten thousand to flight. 11

If that be true and it is,

it poses the query, 11 Is anybody runni ng? 11 ; bet t er st i 11, "Are we chasing anybody?11
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The High Grou.nd of Religio\lS Liberty
Constitutional authorities tell us that the Bill of Rights is the cornerstone of .the Federal Constitution, t_h at the First Amendment is the. heart of
the Bill of Rights, · and that of the f.ive liberties guaranteed ·Americans in that
basic Charter, Religious Liberty is the most tm.ique. A strong case can be made,
indeed, that religious liberty is the most important American contribution to
the science of government.
Over one hundred years ago Philip Schaff, one of the nineteenth centu,ry's
greatest scholars and

chu~chmen,

lifted the matter to a yet higher historical

level, in writing
"The glory of America is a free Christianity, independent of the
secular government, and supported by the voluntary contributions
of a free people. ThiS is one of th~ greatest facts in modern
hi.Story. " 1

y---

Schaff, Philip, German • ·1es Universities · ·Theolo · ~ and Reli ·ion (Philadelph1a and New York: Lindsey & Blakiston Sheldon, Blakeman&· Co.,
1857).

p. 8

Had the positive values of pluralism been· more apparent lli 1857, . rather than
the problems of holding together a new· nation embroiled. in both religious and
sectional hostilities and shortly to engage in Civil War, his generalization
might have included. ~ews as well as Christians, ethnic diversity as well as

diversity among the churches·.
We must seek to undlerstand the tones· above and below the l;i.nes as well
as the transparent meaning of plain .words. We relate best to each other in
difficult discussion$ not

when eacll suppresses· the idioms and metaphors

familiar to hiS deepest speech., .. but rather when each makes· a conscious effort
.?tAn address by Dr .. Franklin. lL · Littell, :erofessor · of Religion at. Temple University, opening the Si.centenilial Conference on Religious Liberty (4/25-30/7~),
. held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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to hear - or perhaps overhear - what is really
the Tower of Babel
dialogue is

me~e

i~to

be~ng

said. Only so do we turn

a pentecost of mutual understanding. Interreligious

idle conversation,

foolishn~ss

· (a.mathia), unless we- a11ow the

partner to use his own language and meet him in the P.ursuit of· Truth. Let that
willingness to listen· as well as speak, whiclt Robert McAfee_· Brown and the late
Gustave Weigel· demonstrated· in their classic, An 'American Dialogue (1960),
serve as a model for

us

in this Conference and on this theme:

Caspar Schwenck.feld, who wrote ,;.. on the

run -

some

of the finest statements

'for relig;l.ous liberty ever penned-, and whose spiritual descendants helpe_d ·eo
colonize Penn's woods, put the matter on the. plane of high religion and sound
politics where it finally belongs. Writing an admonition to Jacob St-urm of Strassburg in 1549, he· said:
"Civil authority has no ~urisdiction over the Kingdom of God;
that governme.nt was divinely ordained' for the' sole purpose of
maintaining an orderly li.fe in huiµn society, but has ~o right·
ei.t her to influence or to interfere With religious · con'4ct-ions;
the _individual is accountable to Jesus Christ -as the head of
the Kingdom of God. n2

Z~~:a

by Schultz, Selina Gerhard, in · Caspar ·schwencltfeld von Ossig (1489-1561)
(Norristown, Pa.: Board of Publication of the- Schwenckfelder Church, 1946),
pp. 311-12

Sturm was officer in a state-church, mqre tol~rant than most - but still coercive.·
a Mennonite forefather and
Felix Manz+ the first martyr to Prote~tant intolerance (d.1527), asserted
by indirection one religious basis for religious . liberty - far above the level
of mere political expediency - in a hymn

condemn~ng

persecution:

"They call out the. magistrate to put us to death
For Christ has abandoned them~ ••
To ·shed innoc~nt blood is the inost false · love. of all. II~

3---:Muralt, Leonhard, and Schmid, Walter·, ed., - -guellen zur Geschicht~ der Tliufer
in der Sch.weiz; .·1. Zilrich (ZUric~: $. _Hirzel Verlag, . 1952) ., No. 202,
pp. 220,..41.
We are in the area of basic belief-', which. only those with a sheerly negative
view of religious. liberty can avoid.
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Already

so~

root though.ts are beginning
to emerge, · and perhaps ·in fairness
.
.
.

to the dialogue ". of this Bicentennial Conference they· sh6Uld be set forth here
and now:
First, religious libert}r - and the .values that adhere to it, the structures
that make it a viable alternative to coerdon - is a ma.t ter of high religion
as well as sound goveriunent.

Second, the free exercise of religion is both historically and theoretically
prior to the· prohibition of any establishment. of religion.
Third, the affirmation of "soul liberty" (an early Quaker term for what we
are talking about), of which religious

lib~rty

is an essential positive expres-

si.on, necessarily involves too an affirmation of the' dignity and int.e grity of

the hU!IlaQ person in his individual and collective existence.
Fourth, in today world as in the pas·t , in America as well as on the rest
of the world map, there are

power~ul

political _and economic forces as well as

ideological thrusts that neither understand nor contemplate the sacred truths
about the human person, his nature and destiny, whiCh form the essential foundation of our First Amendment liberties.
In s·um, there are skirmishes and .sometimes pitched battles all alo_n g our
line of march, our exodus .out of bondage toward

f~eedOm.

And religious liberty

is not primarily a matter for . antiquarians or arm-chair philosophers:

it

is a

matter which, i::ightly understood , confronts us with choi'ces bet:Ween· the obvious
. risks of Engagement and the "(apparent) securities of ezjledient compromise or
capitulation to ·the· adv.ars.ary.

Confronted· by such. choice, · the. Founding Fathers - th.e authOrs of · the. B.1 11
of Rights - chose the" risks of a continuing
pilgrimage
toward freedom over the
.
.
known dependahili.ty of · sacral_ government and a coercive Christendom. Duri_n g
th.e colonial period,- far · l!lost· of nearly two centuries., th.e colonies had been

both. politically &id re.li.giously a peninsula of. Europe, in most· regions maintaining a coercive and sometimes· cruel Christianity. From this ancient pattern
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our forebears were persuaded to break.
Never before had any society anywhere attempted such a dangerous experiment as separating: the political and religious covenants. Churchmen and rulers
knew, as -they had known for a millenium and a half, that a society could only
be held together if there were a common liturgy and a common worship at a
common altar. Although in a few European countries a pragmatic program of
toleration had replaced persecution of dissenting Christians, and in a very few
a beginning had even been made

towar~

granting Jews who had survived centuries

of oppression a slender margin of civil status, in most places Christendom was
still intact and the wise and experienced state-church men, both Protestant
and Roman Catholic, tm.iform.ly predicted disaster for such a reckless undertaking
as government based_upon liberty and popular sovereignty.

The ruling classes. of European Christendom, accustomed for centuries to
use re.ligi.o n as a ays.tem· of psychological and spiritual . control of their
subjects, and with the· rise of

the. nat~on-state

mak:i:ng use of a doctrine - the

so-called " divine x:igh.t of kings" - even more coer.c ive in its implications
thAn th.e monochromati.c synthesis of the

~gh

Middle Ages·, quite correctly felt

th.reatened by "republicanism" - and especially by a government that dared to

higher
allow religion(s) to pursue their f ·--:: calling , and persons of conscience to
listen to and obey- a hi.gher law than the will of temporal rulers.
Eveµ. the most generous toleration, . pragmatic and wise, is not the alternatLve to persecution:

it is the other side of the . coin. Both toleration and

persecution rest upon a claim of government to an ,a uthority that our forebears
considered presump:tuous t spiritually ar+:ogant. Religio.us liberty is a right
and a truth which is not government's to deny or . t ·o grant:

government may

only recognize it and protect it, for it stands upon higher grotmd. In the
view of most of our fathers, a view to which a min,o rity like Patrick Henry
and Lyman Beecher came but late - although initially they defended "magisterial Protestantism"4 and mistrusted separation, the affirmation of a God-

4

Cf. Williams, George a.., 1'he Radi.c:al Reformation (?hiladelphiai
:m:.tna.ter fres.s, 1962) ., pp. xxi.v-vii.

~veu

West-

religious liberty freed the churches to fulfil their rightful high

calling. that hip cal ling was to proclaim the truth-, to prophesy freely
and to live faith;ully, and not to be used to shore up ancient power struc-

tures.
there was an eschatological note to it:

was the wave of the future.

religi.ous liberty; they believed,

4s one preacher put it,

''May ~ not view 1.t, at least, as probable, that the expansion
of re?uhli.can form& of .govarnmentwill accompany that spreading of the gospel, in its pcnter and purt.ty, wbic:h. the scripture p1:0phecie~ represent as consti.tuti:J;ig the glory of the
latter days?"j

s;~,

·

Nathan, On the UUivetsal Spread ~f ~ ~~pel (Dartford,
I. am indehted· to Nathan O. Hatch. for thiS reference.

1801.),

p. 31.

l'bey knew too what they were leaving behind as they incved toward the coming
triumph. of lil:lerty;. · As. Walter Preseott Webb summed lt up in his great book.

an the 'W'.es.tward movement af -eegples.,

-Years

"I.t. is very significant that for · 150
durtng which the
foundati.ons of frontier societies w:ere being laid d~ in
the Americas the prevailing condition iD the ...Metropolig was
that of religious. \lars. and unprecedented in.tolerance."

6--

Webb. Walter Prescott. · Tb.e Great ·Frontier (Boston:

1942),

Houghton MiffliD. Co . •

p. 30

Today we have ready· recourse

to

s.umm.ary statements from Supreme Court

cases. In Davis v. Reas ou the Court said:

"'1'he first amendment to the Constitution ••• was intended
to allow everyone. • • to entertain such no.t ions respecting
his relations to his Maker and the duties they impose a,s
may be approved by his judgment and conscience and to
exhibit his sentiments in such form of worship as he may
think proper, not injurious to the equal rights of others."

r-133 u. s.

333, 342 (1890)

!he language in the f.aJ11Dus Cdntvell case goes further:

7
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"The constituti.anal inhibition· of legislation on· the subject
of· ~eligian haS a double aspect. On the. one hand~ it forestalls
compulsion by la"<i{" of the acceptance of any creed· or the practice
of any form of worship. Freedom of · con5cience and freedom to .·· .
adhere to such rel.i gious organization· or form of· worship as the in. di.v:tdual- ·' may choose cannot be restricted by law. On the other
hand; it safeguard.s the free exercise of religion. Thus the
Amendment e~races · two concepts - freedom to believe and freedom to act."

s--Cantwell. v.

-----

Connecticut,

·310 U. S. 296. 303. ··(1940)

We might be tempted therefore to consider religious liberty in the setting
of fixed positions, social statics, immovable religious and political landmarks. To combat this error we have risked, in introducing this lofty concern,
the use of

quotat~ons

which include some doctrinal statements which may

.

.

presently divide us as fellow-citizens, for the sake of two convictions that
should bring us to stand shoulder to shoulder against all enemies of soul
liberty:
First, the agreement that religious liberty in America is rooted and
grounded in fundamental religious· and ethical understandi.n gs and is in no
sense to be confused with a me.re charitable

tole~ation

of differences or

political pax dissidentium.
Second, the perception that religious liberty points to the last things,
to the things that are final and

ultim~te>

to the

com~ng

defeat of tyranny

and oppression "and the final triumph of . righteousness and peace - with the
dignity and integrity of the human person affirmed· - over the devil's legions
of degredation and death.

Religious .Liberty and .Totalitarian Regimes
The. Ci_uestian of "separation" ·assumes· a special form with the· rise of

modern

totalita~ian

regimes·, · especially . since th.e official pJ:'.ograms of such

one-party· goverilments frequently proclaim separation· of church and state.
'Th.us the. Nazi Party from the beginning . (1920 Platform, par. 24) distinguished
between the "non-sectarian religion" (called ·positives Chris ten tum) which
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the Party c1aimed to stand for and the "particular confessions" and
"Jewish materialism" wh-icll were negated.

Similarly, one-party goveriunent

in the USSR professed, already in .1936, a

co~stitutional

guarantee of

separat~on.

In both cases, however, a new· ideo~ogical establishment func-

tioned as a

persecut~ng

state-church, with disastrous

faithful Jews and Christians and other

dissident~

consequ~nces

for

of conscience. In the

Soviet Union today both- JeWl"y and radical Christians are victims of the
persecuting

policie~

of an ideological state-churcb..

"Separation of· church and state," in any case· a c-l oudy formula, by
itself provides

n~

·guarantee whatever of effective religious liberty.

In addition to the· systematic destruction of the Jewish counter-cµlture
in the Nazi Holocaust. what was intended even_tually for any cbur.c hes

th~t

persisted in "following a different Lord from the "Filhter can be read out
plainly in the· a~inistrative decrees

gove~g

the· resettlement of the

Warthegau. Approved. by Hitler personally and initialed by Martin Bormann,
the program for 350,000 new settlers in purged. Poland terininated a functioning church life and privatized religion9 •

The" admin:i,strative decrees

9~-1-.-

Th.ere are. no l~nger establish~d· chui;-ches· ~ but.·only rel_ig~ous societies
as voluntary associations.
4. There are no longer· any relations to groups outside the district, and
also no legal, financial, or official ties· to the national church.
5. Members can only join on an annual basis by written application •.•
6 •. All church societies' and fraternal groups (youth groups) are liquidated
and forbidden.
·
7. Gerinans and Poles may no longer live together in one church (NationalitMtenprinzip) •••
9. No special offerings may be collected· above the annual dues.
10. The associations may own no property - such as buildings, houses, land,
cemeteries - except for meeting rooms.
11. All foundations and monasteries are liquidated, since these are not
appropriate to German morality and population politics.
12. Tile associations may not conduct social Welfare programs, which are
alone and exclusively the -affair of the NSV. 13. In the associations only native pastors from the Warthegau may be active."
GUrtler, Paul, NationalSozialismus tind ·evangelische Kirchen ·im ·warthegau
(G8ttingen: Vandenhoeck & ~precht, . 1958), Appendix Document US.

issued for Communist East· Germany (the ·nnR) are remarkabiy parallel- to the
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kind of

11

sep,aration" the Nazis int.ended generally and, where they could,

effected.

For example -

The church must disappear from public view and be limited
to purely church-cul tic affairs.. The claim of the church to
be Volkskirche, that is church for the whole people, is strictly
denied.

ni.

2. Above all, the church may not carry on any educational and
youth work; social service is also denied her. ulO

rcr-Beckmann;

Joachim, ed., "Die Kirchen in der Deutschen Demokratischen
Republik, 11 in Kirchliches J~rbuch: 1958 (GUtersloh: GUtersloher
.... Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 1959), p. 199

__ __

Under Nazi and Nazi governments, "separation of church· and state" has been
followed by the establishment of a new

ideo~ogical

state-church, coercive

and neo-sacral.
From every evidence, therefore, the totalitarian parties and governments
of the twentieth century are as dangerous to "soul liberty" as the most
regressive of traditional establishments .

All twenty of the governments in

the Arab League support Islamic state-churches, and ten of them have the death
penalty for any subjects who convert out . Until the jus
accepted in central

Europ~

was

in 1555 (and widened in scope in 1648), most of

Christendom maintained that kind ?f
conformity.

~migrandi

pol~tical

coercion to enforce religious

In cot.mtr·i .e s where Marxist ideological parties control govern-

ment, the old kind of coercive practices still obtain - albeit with a new
face:

individuals of independent conscience are harassed and jailed,

counter-cultures are persecuted, public careers and the advanced education
of their children are closed· to
nent lot of any who

~annot

dis~enters,

pass the

t~st

second-class status is the perma-

of a required orthodoxy.

Although our primary concern in this Bicentennial Conference is to
reaffirm as Americans our devotion to American fundamentals, and particularly
to the structures and spirit that· sustain and strengthen religious liberty,
·we say frankly that we long for the day when all men and women shall be free
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of persecution. We would be unworthy of our forebears if we failed to notice,
for instance, that Egypt, _a one-party. state, forbids Coptic Christians to
attend · the colleges of the national university (Al-Azhar) for which

they

also pay taxes, that the dictatorship of Malawi has recently tortured and/
or driven into exile several thousand Jehovah's Witnesses, that the most
out$poken

l~ving

Russian representative of freedom's holy light - Aleksandr

Solzhenitsyn - is forced to live

i~

exi1e, and that one member nation of

the United Nations has been for more than a quarter of a century the object
of m:f.litary attacks blessed by religious functionaries.
Certain lessons worthy of further reflection may be drawn from this set
of observations:
First, "separation" does not of itself guarantee liberty:

in addition,

there must be a protection of the free exercise of religion and a general
goodwill to give l~fe to the protective clauses.
Second,

t~e

disestablishment of histQric -r eligion(s) may, unless

accompanied by an

atf.i~a~ion

of the temppral values of pluralism and open

inter-religious dialogue, create a vacuum which will be

f~lled

sooner or later

by a new coercive orthodoxy (whether positives Christerttum, "progressive
religion," "civil religion," tribal cult or other Weltaiiscliauung).
Third, relig:i:ous liberty cannot survive as a negative concept alone:
both philosophically and practically its continuance depends upon a certain
respect for the
a5

dignit~

and integrity of the h'liinan person - in his communal

well as individual commitments.
Fourth, there are times and places which require of persons of conscience

opposition to illegitimate actions by

~egitimate

government; there are other

seasons which. raise the question of the duty as well as the

~ight

of persons

of religion to resist illegitimate governments as such. ·
As Americans, enjoying a freedom for religious and conscientious devotion
very rare on the face of the globe,"we have a special responsibility not only

. (10

to affirtn our devotion to liberty but also ·to iden·t ify and resist attacks
and subversion of liberty - whether abroad or at home.
It has of ten been observed that Americans were singularly fortunate
in having separation of the political and religious covenants accomplished by
statesmen friendly to religion in its voluntary manifestations, rather than
suffering - as has happened in many countries in the twentieth century
a disestablishment born of hostility and often followed by a new

appearanc~

of repression and ideological establishment. This thought might well inspire
in us a new respect for "secular" government, .in c·o ntrast to regimes either
sacral or neo-sacra1 1 and a new. appreciation of th·e · importance of vital,
voluntary .religious c0Im11unities that conduct their affairs in mutual respect.
In their lively pluralism such communities· prevent a spiritual va'cuum frDm
developing in the society, they provide strong barriers to the rise of dynamic
ideological: parties· which threaten all basic liberties, and they afford the
options which make h_igh religion viable.
Writ~ng of

political
a related liberty, a great/p~losopher once stated -

''With. freedom of speech allowed, the secondrate man has his
say along with. the reSt; without, _he· alone inay speak. 1111

llMa--t.
. t t Dean, - 'Libe·rty
r J.n 1 E:vere
_ (New Y o.r k :

We may paraphrase:

p. 200

with freedom of religion protected, lowgrade religion

may be offered with. the rest;

function.

W. W. Norton Co.,. 1930),

without it, lowgrade religion alone can

In the middle of the last century a great church historian put

th.e matter' on its· proper plane in affirming
" ••• the principle .of liberty of conscience and the repudiation
of· re.J.igious coercion. lt must be. clearly understood how great
is th.e gulf -which. d.i .vides. the. holders of this principle from
those who reject it, both. in faith and morals. He who is convinced that right. and duty require him to coerce other people
into a life of falsehood ••• belongs to an essentially different
religion from on.e who recognizes in the inviolability of conscience a human right guaranteed by religion its elf, and has
different notions of ·God, of man's relation to God, and of man's
ob~igation to his fellololS. 1112. ·

. (11
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Ignaz von D8llinger, quoted in Lindsay, A. D., The .Essentials ·of
Democracy (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press,
1929), p. 76
.

Our reasons for affirming relig:i,ous liberty are not prim:ar1·1 y political and
pragmatic, although it is obvious· that a
ideology is today .enfoTceable only by

si~gle

viole~ce

coercive religion or
against persons. Our primary

reasons for affirming -religious liberty are qerived from high religion itself.
We know that "God wants no compulsory service. On the contrary, he loves

a free,

wiil~ng

heart that

~erves

Him with a joyful soul and does joyfully

what is right." Th.e man who said that was Claus Fe.lbinger, Anabaptist/
Mennonite martyr.. 13 We know that "ever)r huinan being has the right to honor
God according to the dictates of an upright

conscienc~."

And further, "every

human being has the right to respect for his person, his good
right to freedom in searching for the truth and in
ing his opinions • •• " The man who

s~d

reput~tion 3

the

expressing and communicat-

that was John XXIII, who· more than any

othei: pope in many generation_s communicated good will to persons .of other
churches and religions and thereby augmented the credibility qf the faith he

and his co-believers profess. And the· related truth is this:

"The men of

our time have become increasin$lY conscious of their-- ~igni ty as human ·
persons. 1114
13Quoted in. Estep, William R.,

The Anabaptist Story (Nashville: Broadman
Press, 1963), p. 143
14•"Pacem in Terris" . (.10. April 1963) ·; edited by. Wi.l liam J. Gibbons, S. J. ,
published· by the. :eaulist Press-, Ne:w· York City
The "Declaration on Religious Freedom" of Vatican I.I also lined out
the inter-related truths here emphasi:zed:
''The act of faith is of its very nature a free act. ulS
15

Abbott, W.altei: M., ed., The Documents ·of ·vatican _Il (New York:
Press/America Press/A$sociation Press, 1966), p. 689

Guild

Religious liberty, if it means anything, certainly means the liberty of
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devout persons and groups to practice high religion - religion that is
voluntary, grounded in honest conviction and not based on hypocrisy and
dissimµlation.
"Religious bodies also have the right not to be hindered,
either by legal measures or by administrative action on
the part of government, in the selection, training, appointment, and transferral of their own ministers, in communicating
with religious authorities- and communities abroad, in erecting
bµildings for religious purposes, and in the- acquis~tion and
use of suitable funds or properties.
Religious bodies also have . the right not to be hindered in
their public teaching and witness to their faith, whether
by the spoken or by the written word...
·
·rn :addition, it comes within the meaning of :religious freedom
that religious bodies should not be prohibit~d from freely
undertaking to show the special value of their doctrine in
what concerns the organization of society an,d the inspiration
of the whole of human activity • " 6 ·

16 rbid.,

pp. 682-83

This is the free· exercise of reiigi on to· which the First Amendment refers.
Roger Williams, alo_n g witli William. Penn the co lonial American most clearly
perceiving h.oW liberty and highgrade religion are .inextricably intertwined,
dre~

the logical inferences of such perception of the truth:
0

(1) . God reqi.lireth not an uniformity of Religion eo be
inacted and inforced in any Civil.l state ; which inforced
unifo~ty (sooner· or later) is the greatest occasion of
civill Warre, ravishing of conscience, persecution of Christ
Jesus in his servants, and of the hypocrisie and destruction
of -millions of souls. (2). It is the will and command of God,
that ••• a permission of the most Paganish, Jewi~h, Turkish or
Anti-Christian consciences and worships, bee granted to all
·'men in all Nations and Countries, and they are only to be
fought against with that Sword of God's Spirit, the Word of God~ 1117 ·

17
Quoted in Bates, M. Searle, Religious Liberty (New York:
Missionary Council, 1945), p . 42. 7.

International

When the Articles of Confederation failed, and the constitution of a
federal union was bei.ng debated, Rhode Island was one of two states that
refused to join unless a 'Bill of Rights were included, The resolution
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passed in the Rhode Island ratifying convention incorporated the two
concerns, affirmative

and

negative:

"That religion.,. or the duty wl)ich we owe to the Creator, and
manner of discharging it, can be dire,c ted only by
.rea$on and conviction.: and not by force and violence; and
therefore all ·men have a natural, equal and unalienable
right to the .exercise of religion ·according to the dictates
of ·c onscience; · · ~d that no particular religious sect or
society ·ougqt to be faygred or established, by law, i .n
preference to others.''

·.~··.di~'.-": , ·-·

Is___
Elliot, Jonathan, The Debates on the ·FederaI ·cons.titution ·(Philadelphia:
J. B. Lippincott & CO., 1881), ed ed., I, 334-35
As

one writer summed up the growing t.mderstanding of religious liberty, from

Virginia Bill of Religious Freedom (1784-86) to First Amendment (1789-91) ,
"By rel.,igious freedom, or soul liberty, is meant the natural and
inalienable right of every soul to worship God according to the
dictates · of his own ~onsd,ence, and to be Un.m.o lested in the
exercise of that right, so long, at least, as he does not infri.n ge
on the rights of others; that rel:igion is, and must; be, a voluntary serVife; · that only such service is acceptable to God; and,
hence, that no earthly power, whether civil or ecclesiastical,
ha~ any right to compei conformity to any crei~· or any species
of wot;ship, or to tax a man for its support . " -·
.

yg--James,

1

Charles F., Documentary History of ·the. Struggle cfor Re igious
Liberty in Virginia (Lynchburg,· Va.: J .. P. Bell Co., . 1900), p. 9

It should by now be amply evident that the cit-i zens who made this affirmation
were concerned .for the profession of high religion and not primarily motivated
by political.

expe~ency.

In the. middle of the last century, Gerrit Smith, the great enemy of. human
slavery, stated powerfully the higher ground upon which our liberties as·
Americans are based:
"Our political and constitutional rights, so-called, are but the
natural and inherent r~ghts of man, .asserted, carried out, and
secured by modes of human contrivance .. To no· human charter am
I indebted for my rights. They pertain to my original constitution; and I read them in that Book of books, w~ich is the great

. (14
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.

Charter of man's rights. No, the constitution of my nation and
state create none ·of my rights . They do, at the. most, but recognize what is not theirs to give •• • It is not then to the constitution of my nation and state, that I am indebted for the right
of free discussion ; though I am thankful for the glorious
defense with wh;i.ch those instruments surround that right. That
right is, for the mos~ part, defended on the ground, that it is
given to us by our political constitutions ••• Now, I wish to see
its defense placed on its .true and infinitely higher ground; on
the ground that God gave it to us ; and that he who violates or
betrays it, is ·guilty, not alone of dishonoring the laws of. his
country and the blood and toil and memory of his fathers; but
he · is guilty also of making war upon God's plan for man's cons ti;,. · · · .·. ·
tution and endowment; and of attempting to narrow down and
destroy that dignity w25h which God uivested him when· he made
him in his own image. " ·
2 0Quoted in Dumond , Dwight L. ,

Michigan Press,

1961 ),

Antislavery (Ann Ar bor ,
p. 2 31 .

University ·of

In these days of "positive l aw, " when r ecourse to t he Common Law has been
excised from f eder al cases , we will do well to insis t again that our basic
liberties as Ameri.cans derive from no gr ant of . gove rnment - no action of
legislature , no decision of court, no decr ee · of any executive.

They derive -

and religious l i bert y, the most precious of thein, above all - from a higher
source. In the American syst em, governmen t agencies · are iiot ' in a position to
affirm that truth;

but they are also forbidden to express ideological posi-

tions contrary to t he trut h of t he Higher Law.
'Ole implications of t his sub l ime phil osophical and his t orical truth for
both religion and politics are clear.
repression:

Sound government will not only avoid

it will no,t pretend that such historic expressions of affirmative

religious liberty as

co·~cientious

objection to war, clergy confidentiality ,

tax exemption, religious schools, religious social welfare p;rograms; e.t c . ,
depend upon a "grant

o~

goverilment." No government can "grant" something

that is both philosophically and historically antecedent to it .
Let it be said too, in an age of rising totalitarianism, that "soul
liberty" casts its mantle of protection over the· family. In the Berlin
Kirchentag of 1951, with a third of a million Christians gathered to demon-
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strate their faith in the meleaguered city, a key discussion centered in
the query, "To Whom Do , the Children Belong?"

The irreducable answer was

given by "Father" Hans ILokies of the Gossner Mission - an alumnus of four
I

I

and a half years in on~ of Hitler's concentration camps, and bold also to speak
the truth in the face of Stalin and his minions:

'·

''They don't belong to the state.
They don't belong to the party.
They belong to God, and under God to the family!"
We Protestants and

Cat~olics

and Jews who believe in the higher law have still

some unfinished business on this front in America, in making clear to some
fellow-citizens who have fallen into pre-totalitarian ways of thinking and
acting some of the lessons of the conflict between high religion and twentieth
century lowgrade politics.
Religious persecutions and violent assaults on conscience were wrong
. before any

constitutio~

recognized libert y's truth, and C;hey are wrong when

practiced by ideological agencies that have subs t-i tuted new tyrannies for
older despotisms. The knowledge that more than

three~fourths o~

the govern-

ments represented in the United Nations have neither knowledge nor experience
I

-

of either liberty or po?ular sovereignty is sobering. The great majority have
either repressive religious or ideological establishments. Even those that
have a tolerant though privileged religion are a small minority. Those that
understand the essentials of "soul liberty" are fewer yet. Awareness of this
fact should make us rej9ice in the Bicentennial Year of the American experiment,
and also make us doubly alert against those whose bad politics and lowgrade
religion (or Ersatzreligion) make them a threat to the republic and to our
churches and synagogues ·.
Before the enactment of the Virginia Bill which directly preceded the

i

First Amendment, James Madison· coimnented':
"During almost fifteen centuries has the legal establishment
of Christianity be~ on trial. What have been its fruits? •••
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.,
P.r ide and indolence in the clergy; ignorance and servility
in the laity: in both, superstition, and bigotry, and
persecution. 1121 ·

--21Quoted in Osborn,
(New York:

Ronald E., ·The Spirit of «American Christianity
1958), p. 31

Harper & Bros.,

Religion(s) in America are today both sounder and more secure for the
emergence of government which is secular, which neither manipulates religions
nor is manipulated by any rel.igiou or ideology. Having come this far along
the path of developing liberttes, having freed true Christians, devout Jews
and others to practice highgrade religion, we do not propose to muffle our

hostility to spiritual. tyranny - whether Marxist or Muslim, "Christ·i an" or
Elin.du,. Buddhist or Shinto, fascist or communist. Where there are Americans
who would justify such repression and .cocercion, Whether private citizens or
of £ice-holders sworn to uphold the Constitution of the· United States of

America against all enemies, foreign and domestic, they represent regressive
politics (even if falsely called "progressive"). More important,. they represent the kind of bad politics and lowgrade religion that has made the twentieth
century - from the slaughter of the Armenians in the dying throes of "the
Holy Muslim Empire" through the murder of 6,000,000 Jews in the heart of .a

declining Christendom to the present butchery of Christians in Uganda or
Kurds in Iraq - the Age o; Genocide.

A few months ago the Mennonites of the Lanca5ter Conference (Penna.)
spoke a pointed warning to their members which we; in a season of a (happily)
declining imperial presidency, may overhear with profit: to our souls:
"We call upon all our believers to render tm.to Caesar honor
and respect, b~t not reverence; g~atitude and loyalty, but
not worship. 112Z· ·
22Reported in Philade1phia Inquirer, 9/Z0/7~, p. Bl
That is high religion, and as long as the Constitution is loyally enforced
by judges and others sworn to uphold it, that belief and practice will
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i

.1
I
.
also be respected as sound Americanism.

II

I

Li~erty"
I of our
our. love

The Futu-r e of "Soul

.

For all of

t·

liberty is not the ultimate.
!
.

'

The substantial

c~e

I
. l

lib erties in this history, we know that

Liberty is penultimate:
.

.

the end. is- Truth.

.

against coercion and repression is not that they do

not work, nor even thaJ they make bad politics, but that they point toward
hypocrisy· atid · di_ssiDiul4tion ·a nd death.

In spite of the dire prophecies which most Europeans and many Americans
direc~~d

I

toward the disestablishment of preferred re-l:i:giou at
I

colonial state-churches,
with. the recognition
.
;

I
I

of the religion business and stay out,
in America.

tha~

volunt~ry

~he

end of the

government should get out

religion has .worked very well

Although today there is a temporary slackening, over

two

hl.mdred

i

years of the history of the· American republic there has been a tremendous
growth of membership, ~articipation anq ·support. As would happen in any area
I

where disestablishment !is risked, the. membership lists shru,nk. drastically
with

disestabli~hment

(:1786-1833).

But over· generations the religious commu-

i

nities developed· their ~own uniquely American methods for holding their ·-own
and winning new adherents
- especially by mass evangelism in Protestantism,
I
parochial schools in Ro~ Catholi_cis m, cha ritable ageni::ies among the Jews.

.
j
·The statistics tell the' story:
I

1776 - 5% of the

1800

p~pulation

held membership

6 . 9%.

1850 - 15.5%

1900 - 35. 7%
1926 - 50.2%.

I
I

1970 - just under 70%23.• ·

l

21-::-

l

-With sources in Littei1, Franklin H...,. From ·state Church to Pluralism
(New York: Double~ay & Co., . 1962), pp • .31-32. Rev. ed •. , 1971.

I

And when asked, 96% of the American people claim religious affiliation.
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Although a churchman cannot help but wonder about that 26% claiming
affiliation but showing up on no church rolls, the situation is -certainly
more favorable to religion than those areas of established churches where

98% or 99% are officially on the books but from one-fourth to one-third
will vote communist in the next. election, or where church taxes are paid
but -church participation is limited . to the rites of _passage (3. -4% in Lutheran
Sweden, 16% in A?lglican England, 13% in Catholic Bavaria, 15% in Catholic
Spain). We do'· not attempt here to assess the true spiritual condition under
religious or ideological duress, s uch as that in Syria .or the USSR, where only
the occasional outcries of

suf fer~g

minoritie_s. give us some inkling of what

might happen to t he establ i s hmen ts. i f the peoples had freedom of choice and the
alternative worldviews of man, his tory and life ' s meani_n g had to compete freely
for men's s()uls.
Althoug~

not

pra~ti c

rel:igious · liberty ''works," t he fundament al

ar~ment

for it is

but theological, indeed esch.atologi cal. It has to do with the

human future , with. the things that ar e ult imate , and with the way highgrade
religion conducts itself in this i nterinediate period (ZWi:schenstadion) which
is our present human his tory . I n s um , i t is the styl e of high.grade reI:igion
to win its way on its meri ts, just as surely as"it is the style of lowgrade ·
religion to bless persecution, crusade and genocide. ·
The scriptures sacred to bot h Jews and Christians pour curses upon the

heads of worldly rulers that fo_rget' the. nature of

~ir

stewardship and, puffed

up in self-importance, launch their prideful ventures over the bodies of the
common folk. When the day of the oppressor ceases and the wh.ol.e earth breaks
.-

forth again in song, the· j~dgment of the Most High against the persecutors and
oppressors shall stand:
"Is this the man who made the earth tremble,
who shook kingdoms
;
1
Who made the world like a desert,
and ove rthrew its cities,
Who did not let his prisoners go home?" (Isa. 14 : 16b-17)
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i
Such a one, who . purposed destruction for others, shall himself be

low.

. I.

Let us take heart!

~the

br~ught

future i.s on. the side of amnesty, and not with

the small-minded and k ean-spirited.

.The es ChatologiclIl

nature of the fight for liberty can be symbolized

Amon~ ·

the -awful appari t -icins which whirl before us in the

~

negatively,. too.

.

I

nightmare
seaSOnS of . the
twentieth. century, We are ·haunted' by the faces of
.
'
'

the disloyal genera1, : the sadistic surgeon. the· faithless · professor, the
apostate· preacher,

th~

religious renegade, the· lawless policeman, the commis-

sar without a conscie~ce - and the' persecuting prelate.
When we affirm liberty, our penultimate goals have to do with life and
I

love, with a

principl~d
I

fight
against· the necrophiliac engines of ecotiomic
,

and political control : that treat the human person with

con~empt.

I

''We see that every man has the' righ.t' to· life, · to bodily
integrity and to the meails which. are necesSa.ry and suit.. able for a prop~T · development of life.
"And he has the ~igh.t to be informed truthfully about
·
· (Pacem in 'Terris)
publi.c events."
1

The. imperative connec~ion between our present affiTID.ation of liberty and the

I
coming victory of truth is also carried by the .words of the Passover prayer:

''May this season :marld.ng the' deliverance of our ancestors
from' Pharaoh arquse i.1s against· any despot who" keeps men
bowed in ser'Vit~de. In gratitude for the··freedom that is
ours, may we .strive to bring about the. ·1~b.eration of all
mankind. 11

·

·

I

The

other side

oi ·the. eq_uation

is of like potency:

i

iD. America still· rem, mber·, th.9se 'Who were

as black Christians

detetm~Iied· to preserve the· cruel

and debasin.g system of chattel slavery at any price had final.l y to legislate
I

against teaching slav~s to read the Bible. For the word of God is a powerful
I

I

explosive which, righ.tly planted' in living minds and souls, springs the

structures of

oppress~an and shatters .the engines of death .

We are moved

inexorably from celeb'iation of this present and tangibl'e liberty, guaranteed

I

.

I

.

to Americans in the co,nierstone paragraph of our charter of constitutional
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existence, to rejoin the line of march.. ou"t of social .statics toward the
final triumph of love; mercy, justice

and

peace.

In _the back.ground to our meditations and study seminars we hear the
song of ·those 'Who walked a path bloody and watered with tears -

"We have come - over-. a way that with tears

J:tas

been wa~ered,
:We have · come - tread1:ng our way through. th.e' blaod. of . the sla:ughtered ••• "

And amidst it all, we remember' with those ' Who' remember - the passage .through
the Red Sea,

~he

Emancipati.on ·Proclamation, the· time when the waters did not

part (the -Shoah in CetJ.tral Europe), tl'le cries of the helpless in so many places
in this very hour •••

We remember· that the Spirit of liberty is the Spirit of

truth..
Our immediate purpose is the: reaffirming and

/

str~ngthening

of American

religiou5 liberty. In the- figh.t . that

iS: going on _against ver'J teal and

headed enemies of liberty in ADi.erica

we say

with the

~ontemporary

wr~ng-

poet:

" ... I am· waiting
for the American Eagle -

to really spread

~ts

wings

and straighten· up and fly righ.t. "And I am perpetUally waiting

for a rebirth of wonder ••• 11 Z4. -

--Ferlinghetti, Lawrence,
24

-----

tions PB>

1974),

. ' .

.

.

. ..... .. .... ... .

A Coney.. Island of"the· Mind (New Yo_
r k:

p. 49.

New Direc-

-

Our ultimate ·goal points· us toward. the rising sun, the sun of the New Day
heralded· in song by James \.teldon Johnson, the. day of .promise to all human
persons Good news to the poor,
Healing to the b.raken.;..hearted,
Release to the captives.', .
Sight to the' blind,
Liberty to the bruised·.

(Isa. 42)

There are those to wh.Omreligious liberty is· a purely negative thing:
the prohibition. of any establishment of religion. And there are times and cases

-6it has ceased to be

po~ifically

significant.

Religious · liberty then becomes

only a private consolation, while. all arou:nd. it the public disaster continues.
And what is that !disaster?
our Constitution still wqrks?

Are we not told that Watergate proves

Well, I am here to say that Watergate is in fact

alive and well in Washington today.

The big-time flim-flam of buying political°

influence continues •. AnQ. i.t flourishes as well amongSit Democrats as with
Republicans•

Let us make no mistake.

Let us take no false comfort.

Constitutional crisis lies not behind us, but ahead.
to becoming a

~ation

Our

We are far along the path

of the few, by the few, arid for the . few.

In the Land of Promise we · were promised ·~the chance· to become somebody."
But we purchased that chance at the price of our public freedom~

We expanded

-

our economy without attending to the. just distribution of its fruits, with the
result that we have come perilously close to the destruction of our political
de~ocracy .

Religious liberty has to do with religion.
. the way we have chosen to govern oursel ves as

But it also has to do with

a people.

Those of us who prize

and would preserve our h¢ritage of religious liberty have been drawn into a time
of fundamental testing.

We are back where· we wer e 200 years ago.

We have yet

to secure our right to be free;

i
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That is our situation today.
behind the scenes
·e lectoral politics,

Concentrated wealth and p·ower move effectively

to undermine and fictionalize the people's participation in
Influential interests advance their cause through the

insider's game, through the pressure system, a system of organized interest
groups to which 90 __percent of us have no access.
liberty suffers a profound deformity.

The result is that religious

It las.es its social referent.

lhis was not how it was meant to be.

Li.ke freedom of speech, religious

liberty was viewed by our Constitution makers as essential to our other public
freedoms, to our whole way of governing ourselves.

As the cradle of the

dissenting conscience, religious liberty, our founding fathers believed, required
a sufficient distribution of .s ocial power for that dissent, ·if persuasive, .. . to
take hold . and become politically effective.
Today, the concentration of decision making power--both economic and
political--undermines all this.

It leave religious liberty a kind of abstraction,

a fertile seed without receptive ground to fall upon.
·liberty into s omething merely private and r eligious.

It makes r 'e ligious

Of such an eventuality,

the prophet Amos has warned us.
"I take no delight in your solemn assemblies,
•••
Take away fr om me the noise of your songs;
to the melody of your harps I will not listen.
But let justice r oll down like waters,
and righteousnes s like an ever-flowing stream."

(Amos 5:21££.)

Religious liberty and political liber.ty are inextricably intertwined.
Without religious liberty, there is no complexity of loyalty, no dialogue .of
conscience,

Everything becomes a monologue.

And as Albert Camus has

see~

the

very essence of tyranny is to "reduce everying to a monologue," to establish
the rule of the single voice.
On the other hand, without political liberty, teligious liberty is
reduced to a sideshow.

It is

tolerate~.

indeed even encouraged , only becaus e

. ,•
··~•- -• --•· ·•-••-··~· ·-..,a

.
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-4do nothing, .e xcept, of course, to help themselves · to the gravy •.
Yet some might. ask, ''What does .-all · this have to do wi~ religiOl,lS
"So.. long as we can. gather to praise the God of . our choi~e, so ·

liberty?"

loi:ig as we can come together. to air ·our complaints, ·a ren't we still free'?"
Yes, i answer, we . are. free to say.

We are -free t9 sing and pray.

The only

thing : We The People are- not free. to do is to govern.
.

.

. .

.

As originally conceived, religious .liberty had to do wi,th religion; but.
it also had t o d o with politics.

Lik e t;he right to ·free speech and free assembly,
alb~ t

originally religious liberty s aid semet h ing

as a people.

how we chose to go\·ei:n ourselves

Today, it is fas·t becomin~ s i mply a pious .sentiment, a private

practice dwelling up?n t he ou tskirts of socie t y » wit h
its

imm~qse

li~ tl e

of what was . once

social. impact a nd impor tance . ·

· At one time religious liperty did

very: cradle of our public f r eedoms .

~ ave

public power.

In fact , it was. the

Chur ch and synagogue were wh ere we ·formed

and protected that pluralism of consci ence which ' guarantees lively public .

discourse.

Church and . synagogue-~the c~panioriship .of fellow _' believ ers- -broke

open society, encouraging

that

irmer dia logue .of conscience , that complexity

of 1,oyalty, which alone produces a vital people and a v ital democracy.

All this is now threatened.
of a free
fabri~

conscie nc~

To talk abou t r eligious . libert y .and, the· rights

means,- necessarily, to addres s the underlying s oc ial

within which t hese 'rights must take h old · if-: they are ·to be real.

Where

that unde rlying soc ial f a bric , because of concentra ted wea lth a nd power, is
effect.i v:ely close d to t he .pa rticipation o f the ·pe op le, relig ious liberty becomes

a ki11d of shadow of its i ntended meaning.
o f human affairs.

1·.
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The result is that today the top 1 percent of our population holds fully .
28 percent of all the personally owned wealth.

The top 2 percent owns 44

percent· and .the top 10 percent owns 56 percent of .all the we·alth.

The Land of·

Promise has become a land· where 1.6 percent of us leave estates averaging

$185,000; While the rest of us 98.6 percent

l~ave

an average estate of $7,900.

We have become, you.c;an see, an immensely unequal society.
I draw our attention to these figures not
berate the wealthy.

t<? beget pecuniary envy, not to

No, many of the wealt~y got their wealth by hard work and,

often enough, by lucky timing.

Rather, my purpose is to sound

warning about our threatened democracy.

a

warning, a

Concentrated wealth translates easily

into concentrated social power, power that can be, · and has been, used to pay
for. elections , to buy "friends" in Washington, and to purchase incane tax: and
estate tax laws that benefit the few at the expense of the many •
.'niis is the message of Watergate--not the personal moral failure of certain
individuals.

No, Watergate displays the massive

You-scratch -my-back-and-I'll-

11

s.cratch-yours" that goes on routinely between bi.g money and big politics.

Officers.

· of :International Telephone and .T elegraph :Company offering $400, 000 to help finance
the Republican Convention in 1972, hoping thereby to buy-off)a Justice Department
probe--and they succeeded.

The American Dairyman's Association promising millions

in campaign contributions if · favored by legis.lation that would line their own
pockets while

gou~ing

the . American housewi·f e--and they · succeeded!

As a nation we have purchased decency for the many by expanding our economy,
but without attending to the just distribution of its fruits.
that today we have nearly lost our democracy.

The result is

In 1966, 45 percent of us

agreed with the statement "the rich get richer and the poor get poorer".

1973, 76 percent of us agreed with that s tatement.

By

And still the politicians

-2-

of everyone to find a place in the sun;. Yes, there was a freedom to our · lan_d
· which in the eye s of much of the world made us, and still makes us, vastly
appealing. ·
Yet, · it was an ironic .freedom.

Permitted· to be only what we could become

we 'Were never secure with who or where we were.
in some curious way we_were also · pursued by
y~t

become.

cons~~'

ou~

We pursued our hopes.

But

hopes of what someday we tllight ·

There was .a nervousness in it all which swelled our need_ to

billowing and bulging our economy.

Indeed, it was - only this rapidly expand ing economy that made the Dream
· work.

The truth i s that the Land of Promise s ought to keep its promise not

by a relative equali ty of belon:ging.

No, over the years t he shares of wealth

'r emained highly concent~ated a nd essent ially · unchanged.
for our :restless

m.~ llions~Ap~ding

Rather, we ·ma~e room

the 'fi e ld· of e conomic opportunity.

enlarged the pie; we didn't change the way the :pie was

d~vided

up.

We

Which is to

say' we were never s o much a n 9pen s oc i ety as a wide-open soc iety, consolidated
not by distributive justice bu t by expanding t he f i eld o f available opportunities .
In a way, this worked

~ell

.improved their life styl es .

of our soc;i.ety.

Over t he years and. generations people

But it a l so didn' t work.

'this fundamental contradi c t ion.
_for the many .

enough.

As a nation it led us into

Our expanding economy provided relative decency

But this. s ame economi.c growth amass ed i mmense weal th at the top
The pie· grew ·for everyone -

not just those in the middle, and

the top 2 percent had about the same size piece to· divide up as the · middle 70
per.c ent of us.
incomes.

Meanwhile, we averag'e citi'zens lived-up. into our slowly ris ing

Over the generations we bought a house, moved to the suburbs, got

a second car, and started sending the children to college.

But a very few got

wealth beyond· their need to consume, wealth that could ibe used massively to
beget more wealth.

~~-~Q/fEdf~tfH~ n·Gir:l~ ., ''nnv
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--ReligioLS Liberty and Social Ineguali ty-by John C. Raines
Ass9ciate Professor of Religion
Temple University
In New York harbor on the base of the Statue of Liberty we find this
familiar inscription:
Sen4 me your tired, your · poor, your huddled masses yearning to
breathe free, I lift niy lamp beside 1the ' "Golden Door." ·

11

Notice, it was a golden door, nof a wooden one.
The "shot heard round the wor ld" was no t f i red a t Bri t ish troops at
Concord, Massachu setts.

I t was, instead, the pr omise of t he Land of Promise,

the promise of t he Ameri can Dream.

And i t wa s heard round the world!

Miliions

came to our sho r es seeking freedqm from r eligious and economic oppression.
the hundred years be t ween 1800 and 1900 our
from 3 million to over 35 million
nation of many nati ons-, held

P.eopl~ .

toget~er

c ou n~ry

gr ew more than ten times:·

I n t hat hundred years we became a

by a dream. ·

The American Dream began as an expl osion of self-conf idence.
· boLstrous and proud

proclam~ t ion

of

a

In

New World.

It was the

Unlike the old world, where

privilege came with bir th, and everyone . knew where they

belonged~

in America

people were to be unshackl ed from the bondage of previous generations.
was to be a land not of family fat e, bu t of individual freedom.

Ours

No one was to

have the unfair advantage of simply being who they were--by birth, by name, by
the accident of parental status.

In America everyone was to be only what they

could become.
This set loose an amazing expansion of self-estee m.

It broke 'through the.

sedentary and de termined quality of old world s ocieties, where heart and vision
were tamed early.

It set loose the energy of a vast yearning--the promised chance ·

"'>· ~·

!I

..

become an ideology rather tho.n a means for tit people to seek to fulfil
t;he purpose·s for which this nation was proclaimed.

I would say in conclusion

th~t - religious

Speaking as a Christian
liberty is God's way of enabling

._ •a to explore all the · implications of our faith for tho whole of our lives
and for all of whatever race,sex,vtsxz or religion.

It is in this

. perspective· that we are -involved in questions of human rights and religious

..
:

liberty in the ecunenical movement.
.

I hope that in the period following

.this Bicentennial, the religious groups and the nation as a "lfhole will
make religious liberty a reali t7 -

. end abroedo

-

ui -

a. real.i ty of vholeneaa for all here

.;·.
Iv
. 1ilS*. UN, makes it possible to challenge the socialist states to libera11ae

practices regarding religious liberty.

~ne1r

It must,however, be admitted that there

is considerable
truth
in ~he fact that before these states were set up,
.
01r1c1a
1 Iy
the churches ha~,not/been conspicuous in maintaining basic huma.n rights,

1!ml

SOC1U-L

.

Even religious liberty vas not often observed. These

especially bamae rights.

churches ar·e no:v _going through. a ra.di cal change in their at ti t.ud.ea to religious

.liberty and to issues of social justice.

Another comment which needs to be

made on this matter is that while· it is proper to challenge sooialist states
about religious liberty of ·those who; because of their faith, feel compelled
to question aspects of the life of their countries which they :bud; consider

Western world

~here · ia

ri~hts,

we should also ask ouree.lves whether in the
mnch sympathy or tolerance for those who, on the basis

to be a denial of human

· of their religious libert.y, challenge· their societies e.nd government about
the denial and violation

or

huma.a. rights and especially social rights.

ia a question which the US needs to faceo

This.

.A further co1111Bent here is that

experience in the ecumenical movement has · shown that the/ way forward in
having a fruitful dialogue with people from the socialist .states about
religious liberty is to diacuas both individua.l and social rights in their
inextricable relationship.

If such a dialogue is to lead to the implementation

of the Helsinki Agreement tha.a. all the signitary states will have to learn to
do the sameo

From a Christian point of view human rights are indivisible.

That. is the challenge for all of us, and not least for the US.A.
!finally, the issue of religious liberty is being raised in a new way

all over the world. The challeage. of secularism in a technological culture
has been to emphasise ihoae values· which down-grade the spiritua~ dioensions
of. life. Coas;umerism, the emphasis oa having rather than being, the brutal
. desC,ruction of nature in the interesas of economic growth _. all these and
more are having a dehumanizing and alienati~ effect on pepple everywhere.
Even in socialist states, the .religious hunger is expressing itself in we.ya
which the authorities did not e.nticipate. Everywhere there ia a search for
epir~tual

sources and resources for living. One interesting sign of t.his is

the vay in vhich

Weat~rn

gurus and to neY

chari~atic

young people· are submitting themselves to A.sia.n

of the liberty of Dersons.
is a clear indication

movements some of which are not very respectful
The only comment I would make here is that this

th~t

religious liberty is not an end in itself. It

is a means whereby people may be enabled to drav from the depths of
spiritual visdom and revelation in order to become fuller persons
expressing and being all that they

~ere

intended to be.

The problem

aa I aee, it is that, for example, in this country religious liberty has

.. -

.
that one Roman Catholic order, the Whi~e Fath~rs, felt compellett ~o w1~narav
in 1971 because they tu considered that. they 1!'ere being XII denied the right
to exercise their religious duties to the people in anything more than
formal yays. All the bishops were Portuguese .and paid by the state. Now
that Mozambique is independent, the nev government insists on Bwt113 taking
responsibility for educational,medical and other social work which vere tho
bastion of foreign missionary power.

A delicate situation has arisen with

the cnurchea, though reports· that religious libert~ is aani~ttx~:e being
curtailed ha.a been denied by Aiozambiqua.n Christians. Hovever, th.is is a
. c~ear example of a reaction to the denial of human and religious freedoms

in the past. In Ethiopia we have a situation where the e.ncient Orthodox
C~urch had been part of the imperial system ·ot oppression of the peasants •
. With the chu.nge in the regime,- the Church failed to go beyond

of intent to actually reform its life iu a manner vhich
basic human rights.

~ould

sta.~ements

respect

In th.e poecess the military government has improperly

deposed. the Patriarch, though .it is allowing the ~hu!ch to appoint
.

~.a~ria&rch

in July • . Curiously

enou~b,

a

new

this military government is .a lso

endeuvouring to .follov the d.ecla.rations of the UN in devising a constitution
· which lrould recognise all religions as ha.ve equal rights.

The above ex8..lllplea are indications of the way~ in which religious
liberty and ' the other human rights are intertwined.. This Conference bas
. b.een· discussing is~ues in this y,q for the USA.

other parts of the

~orld .

It is no lees true for
What is important here is that,one vay or ~he .

other, the .American state and .&uerica.n.. economic inv~lvement have a profowid
influence on whether human rights including religious liberty are observed
or not, particularly in the. Third World.
In recent years, a particularly acute example of. the relation of
religious liberty to other human righta hae been in the socialist states.
· Here

~e

are dealing with a quite different ideology to that of the Veat,

with ita tradition of individual rights aa the basis for all other rigats.
Marxist ideology insists that social rights must take precedence. In its
analysis of capi.ta.list societi_Qa it has concluded that religion was an oppressive
. factor; or at l ~a.at a paasi ve supporter cf' tbe oppress! ve powers. While these
states allow reli~ious lib.'.?rty in tb.e form of religious vorship and association
they are, in ve.rj'ing va;ya, hostile to people using their religious liberty to
dra~

out the implications of their faith in being critical of sapects of the

system.
lately.

The knowledge of the· suppression of such people has greatly increased
The Helsinki Agreement, •~ith its re-ata.tement. of the observance of

religious liberty in accordance ~ith the declarations and covenants of the

In the USA itself and in Southern Africa racism has been institutionalised
in & aaniaer which has been a
liberty.

While tho

deni~l

si~uo.tion

of human rights and often of religious

in the USA is by no me&11a as desperate as it is

in Southern Africa, it is basically the same. Indeed, the USA led the vay
in vhat was to happen :?lsewhere. The very Decltt.ra.t.ion of Independence
~txgx excluded the blacks and. Indiana..

as having implications for the conduct of

pe~ple

Even churches vere and still are segregated.
particul~rly Rhod~aia

Religious liberty was not seen
in the nation to one another.

In Southern AfricB, and

and Soutllmi: Africa, the system of racial oppression has

again been considerably strengthened by economic investments and the sale
of arms or secret mili ta.ry deal a·.

In

role in· thiso

The USA .b.as· played a not inconsiderable

to this· denial of human rights, black. Chri4tian3

respo~se

have been articula»ing a . black theology vhich exposes the violation of fundamental. freedoms in both the USA and Southern .Africa.

There are other situations which can be briefly mentioned.
F.a.s~,

In the Middle

we have the continuing conflict. between Israel a.nd neighbouring Arab

states and especially the

Paleatini~

Arabs. . There are religious elements in

the ideology of Zionism which make it difficult to envisage a sharing on
equal terms of a. state in Israel between Je'rfs and Arabs, just aa; there have
·been

reli~ious

~orshipping

to be

r~ced

elements in the prevention of Jews by Muslim .Arabs from

at the ·wailing wall before the 1967 var.

These elements have

sooner rather thaD later if any lasting solution is to be found

in that festering. conflict.

Similarly in the present conflict in Lebanon,

Yhile the main factors mak.inJC for such vanton destruction of human life are
political and economic, there is no doubt that the historic divisions between
Christi11ns and Jdualims ~~d between ChrisU~a themselves have greatly
exaeerbateil the conflict.

In Northern Ireland, tre see the results

English colonialism which was Protestant in religious
a

p~ople

who vere Roma.n Catholic.

~llegiance

or·

against

While the main causes of tbe con£inaing

conflict have been
political and economic, the verv
these oeQ.pl
ues
.
all meet1·ng.of
a re ig10-cuit.urt1.1
gr0 p
has created a climate in vhicb it has been the Catholics who/have found their
human rights being denied. · I~ ia right to say that the conflicts in the·
Middle .East and in Northern Ireland are not strictly spea.king-reli~ious,
but they 40 have their roots· in the denial of human ~ighta,including
religious

ri~hte

in the past.
To return to Africa, there are t•o interesting situations which

raise questions of religious liberty.
a province of Portugal.

Mozambique was for over 400 yea.rs

Such vas the religious colonialism in Mozambique

I

'
Dy religious freedom we mean the freedom to have or to ad.opt a religion
. or belief of one'e choice, and freedom,either individuAlly or in
community with others a.nd in public or private, to manifest one's
x"*a*rna religion or belief in worahip,observance,practice or teaching.
Religious freedom should also include the right and duty of religious
bodies to criticise the ruling polrera 'lfhen necessary,on tb.e basis
of their religious convictions. In this conte:ii::t, it v~s note•.i that
many Cbristi~ns in different parts of the world are in prison for
reasons of conscience or for political reasons as a result of their
aeeking to respo nd to the total demands of the Gospel.

I vaat

~o

illustrate

~hat

is implied in this statement in different parts of the

· world, because it raise~ a fundamental question
of religi()us · liberty.
·
· ··

In the Republic of

K~rea,vhicµ

or· the

nature and

implicatio~

is closely allied to the OS, Christiane

have been. expressing their religious liberty

in

identifiing

them~elvea

with those

who are deprived of their human rights, who are economically and socially exploit9d

and

~re

hardly 11ble· to expr:esa their· reUgiOU$ freedom.

drawing out tne

impli~ations - of

their faith to expose this situation and to

challenge the government. to respect human rights
dealings with its citizens.

the

depri~ation

Theae Christians ar·e

~rut

to be more just in its

The result has been harassment, imprisonment and.

of the rights of such Christia.ns.

Efforts have been made to

get tea.me of Christi a.n leaders, including .Americana, to visit Korea and also
to make ·representations to the US government on this· matter.

One crucial

. element here is the dependence of the Korean government. on VS military and
economic aid, which are being · used to violate. ~w1u1.n righta:_ _______. _...._ .
ln Latin JPierica tod~T there ia a tragic struggle going on o.asong
people ltho thougli politi~ally free in a formal senee· are under tile grip of
foreign economic pOlter. All OYer the continent local oligarchies a.re ganging
up '!1th foreign powers, especia.llY the US, . to develop economically but at the
expense of the vast majority of the people. In the paat the churches have been
active or pe.s'aive supporters o.fl' these violt1.tions of human rights.
last fifteen years there has been
churches.

~

But in the

radical change in outlook among the

The result h~s been that Christians have expressed their religious

liberty in dra.vin'g out t.he implications of the Gospel for the recognition of

the basic human rights of people, as enshrined in ihe Covenants on Human

Rights adopted by the UN.

They huve in the process developed a theology of

liberation which is in fact an exposition of what the Universe.I Declaration

of . Human Rights a.nd the Coventults mean from the view-point of

Christi~n

faith •

.Here again, many Christians have been imprisoned,tortured e.nd even killed
because of tbe exercise of their religious liberty for the sake of the poor
and the oppreaaed.

Here again, the US goverJl.lllent and US mult.i-nati onal and

other ent·e rprises have appeared to undergird opprea.aive regi1Bes Yhich ap
flagrantly violate human rights including religiou.a liberty.

/.

..-. -

·~·

· t"tiKes place

Dialogue between people of different religious faiths/in the context
of the search for communit7 in justice and peace.

Confronted with the

. viola~iona · of human. rights, especially economic and social oppression, there is
opened the possibility of sharing skuxz faith convictions for facing these
violations and working for a more just society. This ia a clear example
of the interaction of c:lin:l:a religious liberty ri th other fundwn_e ntal human
· .rights.

There are c~aes where cultural and_.religious minorities are nov making
their voices hes.rd _·against ll'tsing thqir "identit;r~ In ..t.he last. ten yea.rs or so

big~ dt!bate "bout mi ssio~, t0: ·: ih~;~La'tin JJDeri:~an Indians, vho
their~,cul.ture . ha~,.~een de~;:i'sed and that thef~:~:~·e being forced

there ho,a been o.
have f'el t that

to accept a Christianity under mfasionary effort which is destructive of their
beings and 111Bke them a prey to political .wd economic exploitation.

There is

growing sensitivity about: situations like t.his vhich involve not. only religious
liber~y but also other human rights.
·Even

8DlOng

Christians there is. considerable questioning in

~hat

called mission lands of the pressure to maintain a Western etyle of

vere

e.xpressin~

the Christian f~ith whether in confeasions,or worships or vays of maklng
.
~ecisiona.

Many Christians. i

:1

.

Asi-a,Af'rica, Latin .America and the island world

consider 'western missio_n u.ry power· as an infringement of their religious liberty
e.nd human ri~hta, and are calling for a moratorium on Western presence in their

midst.

Moreover, while· in t ,h e past Christians· in their phile.thropic help to

· peoples 8n need were tempted to uae· this as· meo.ns of subtl·e coertion into
ev~gelising

or proselytising, this is no more the c~ae.

Christianity has in

the procGsa gained in creJible as a faith· concerned to be disinterested in
goodwil,l toyards all person.a ·.
Secondly,during these ·thrrty years there has de"'"eloped a clear rea.lisation
: of the interdependenceof peoples around the world. Thanks to the technological
revolution, which has conquered space and brought the ,e conomies or peoples and
nations so closely together, there is no vay of being isolated in today's vorld.
The USA bas played. a major role in this process e.s the nation which bas, in the
l_as~

thirty years, become th.a moat powerful state in the world vith its ten.t aclea

. . whether economic or·miltary all over the globe. · It is at this po!nt that the
! .

. inter-relution bet'lfeen religious liberty and the other fund81Bental human ri ghta
becomes most acutely patent.
I.n this connection, at the Fifth

4

asembly of the

wee

last year, this

inter-relation was brought out in the statement on human rights and on religious .
. liberty in particular.

It saysi

~~

ep constantlv before our minds the radically. changed
these que.stions we must. ke
.;
character of t.he relations of n~tion~ o.nd peoples and therefore of religious
liberty during these thirty years.
First; during these years &
ind·ependence fr0111 coloni31 rule•

large number of countries have gained their

Tue self-determination of peoples has become

have been indepefident in a formal
an accepted fact. Many countries -hi'ch
w
political sense are seeking to rid th ems elves of economic and cul tura.l

im.perio.li sm.

Minority groups are claiming their rights to preserve and express

tb~ir particular wu.ys of life and are resisting what ~hey call ethnocide.
ln all these si twa.tions religions and . especi tt.1 ly Christianity have played an
8f!lbiguoua rol.e :iD promoting religious liberty.
For ·u:wnple, Cni"istianity
durin.g the colonial period had - aecured for itself

d.

poiition of domino.nee

along ~ith the imperialist powers of the West.

While demanding for itse~f
- religious liberty, it was by no means consistent in respecting the religious
liberty of those with ..,,hom it h.~~ to do. _.__
Christianity baa itself become a minority almost e'V'eryyh&re, if not in
numbersa certainly in statue.

.Even in those countries which have been traditionally

Christian, there has been an influx of people coming as workers

~ho

have differont

. religious allegiances and dem&JrJ to be able to practise religious liberty,

including the propagati on of their · faith.

The situation in our world bas become

one of pluralism --f atpluralism which the founding fathers of the US were seeking
.

OS

~r

.to establish and ~ in the nnme of religiou.a liberty.

·a world-wide phenomenon.

Thia has now becollle

There is a sense in which the concern of the churches

and other. religious groups to secure the recogn.i ti on'· rd .. and impl emeilta.tion. of

human rights including religious l i bert.y

demonat.ra.tes their

accept~nce

of .t.hc

present reality.
Bow can thi a plur.a lism be affirmed,:maintained and allowed to be fruitful

for the benefit of the human family?

A significant development during these

1.e ars has been. the dialogue between people \>f living faiths and ideologies.

Dialogue is seen not as o.n intellectual exercise, but as an expression of the
.. meeting of life with life in ,m utuu.l respect, trust and caring.

It ·ia, e.a the

Jewish philosopher, M&rtin Buber, taught .us, the way of recognising,mffixicmgx
l!Jld furthering th.a otherness of a person, group or culture, vhieh is mutually
enriching. Such dialogue presupposes and indeed makes a reality all that is
implied· in religious libert;y, u.s described ecumenically awl interaa.tiono.lly.
Christiane have r ·ecently been promoting dialogue with people of living fai tha.
This has facilitated the discussion of specific issues of the violation of
religious liberty in particular countries.

There are exomples of this in

tradi tiona.lly Muslim dominate<; areas of the world,. irhere the problems of

religious liberty have been even in the recent past

b~en acute~

_

1.-t
Thia Vatican Council decl~res taat the human person has a right
to religious t ·r eedom. This freed.om oen.ns th.ti.t all men are to be
immune from coercion on- the plirt of individuals or of social groups
·and of uny human power, in such wise th~t no one is to be forced to act
in & manner contrary to his own belie~s, nor is anyone to be restrained
from lt.Cting in accordance -with his o,on belief.e,-w~1ether privately or
publicly, whether alone or in aasoci~tion "ith othera,within due limits.

The Council further delcares that the right toreligious freedom
baa its founuH.tion in tile very dignity of the hwoe.n person as this dignity
is known through the revealeu Word of God Wld by reason itself. This
· right 0£ the human person to religioua freedom is to be recognised in
the constitutional la-w whereby society is governed and thus it is to
become a civil right.
--..
·-- ·
..-·---·--··- -- - - . ------ -----·
·-·Thia in itself was a great step fo.nrard ~~cause ai· long last the vhole· Christiun
~ -~----- ·

· · ·--~ · ·---------- -

-·--·-- -- -~- - --

-- - -~ --- -- '

world had. . ranged itself on the side of promoting· religious liberty for all. For
centuries the churches had been_in conflict over this fundamental human right.
It ia no secret that Protestant concern .about religious

liber~y

was partly

directed at the Roman Catholic Church which, in many COWltries,notably in La.tin
.&!rope and

L~tin .Ainerio~,

had up to the· 1950s been aomewhut hostile to the

presence and activity of Protestant

-witness~

l hu.ve tried to outlino the- role of the churches and of t-he UN in calling
for international

recognit.~on

of religious liberty for three reason.a. First,

tho Christian churches around · the world -and people of -other living faitha have
DOY

accepted religious liberty aa a basic human right everyvhere l:l.D.d relate it inte-

grally with the oth~r bunt.an rights. Secondly, the UNO itself has rendered a .
great service promoting hmna.n rights and religious liberty so persistently
year~

of its existence. In view of the prevailing negative
attitudes towards the UN in the We.stern Yorld and especially in this country,

during these thirty

it is importe.nt to hail this remark~ble achievement on what has been one of
the mo.a t aensi ti •e and divisive issue$ facing the nations and peoples of ·the '
Thirdly, .Alllerice.n Jilm:vrlmn1iq: religious leaders,Protestant,Catholic and

··orld.

and both clearical ~d lay, -have played a considerable part in bringing
this achievement ~bout. One could . say -that thia vaa a natural outcome of a long

Je ~dsh,

Americ.a n tro.di ti<>n, enshrined in the :Ueclaration of Independence.

implies a very beli.T31 responsibility on the .Americun people to
these human righ.ts both here and abroad.

But it also

~help

imple:!ient

II

What then is the aituati'>n of religious libert.r arow:.d the yorld today?

Waat is the responsibility of religious groupa ic promoting effective religious
liberty? \\'ae.t in p~rticular is Americ.ui involvement in t.his fielld? In facing

:-:>.

for all without distinction as to race, sex, language or religion11 {.Art.l,Sec.3}.
The churches also pressed for the setting up of a Commission on Human Rights
for "promoting and encourtlging respect for hU.llle.n rights. and for funde.mento.l
freedoms 11 •

By 1946, the \Yorld Conncil of Churches,then in peocess of formation,

and the International Missionary Council eata.blished the Co1Z11:1ission of the

Churches on Internatioaal Affairs under the df.trectorship of Dr.Nolde.
brought into the discussion leaders
R,.nlmtl t.hA. vnrltl.

ThA CCI.A

r.R.ll~ti

or

This

mlUly Orthodox and Protestant churches

fnr .-..n IntP.rn.r..t.innAl DP.r.lai.rnt.inn nf fh1"11An .

Rights, tor Covenants spelling out . in gre~ter det~il those rights, and for
.
measures of implementation of the CoventLnts. When the First .Assembly of the

.

m~t in Jmst'e rdum in .1948 . it'"' pa.seed u resolution appealing to its constituent
to press · ror the .udoption of An International Bill of Hum~n Righte.
"/ CJlUrcne s
·

wee

~ember

It ulso adopted a Declarbtion on Religious Liberty, in which the folloving
points were mad.ea

1) Every person he.a the right to determine his own faith and creed.
2) Every person has the right to express his relgious beliefs in ~orship,
t'aching ~nd practice and to proclaim the implications .of his belief a
for relationships in a social or politicul community.
·aj Every person uas the right to associate with others and to organise
with them for relgious purposes.
• 4) Every religious organisation formed or maintained by action in
accordance with. the rights of indi vidue.l persons, ha.a the right to deter·
.mine its p9licies and practices for the accomplishment of its chosen
purpos~s .

It was

ther~fore

Yith great satisfactio& to the churches that the UN General

~aembly u1eeting in Paris soog ·-~f.t..~r did pass a U.ni versal Declaration

· Rights.

Dr. Nolde tells us of' the

011

litJ!Dti.n

effort o orihodox,Protestant and
·
leaders as also/Muslims in securing the passage of Article 18
J~s

conce~ted

a~

.

Roman C~tholic
of the Decluru.tions "Ev.e ryone. has the right to freedom of thought, conscience
and religion; thia right. includ ;s freedom to change his religion or beliet,and
-. freed.oa,either ulone or in community with. others and in public or private, to
m~ifest·

his religion or beUef in teaching:, practice,worship and observance. 11

This is important beca.use it indicates the recognition that "freedom of thought,
conscience and

reli~ion 1•

was considered a.a an inalienable right of all members

of the hU.111a.n family regardless of confession or religion or ideology.

The hext

task was tae production vf the Internationnl Covena.nts on Human Rights

~

Covenant on

Economic,~ociu.l

the

and Culturnl Rights; and the Covenant on Civi.l o.nd

Political Rights -- which vere adopted iu

~ece~ber

last year und the second is in process of

bein~

During these years t.he World Council has
rights and religious liberty.

1966. The

~irst

was ratified

ratified.
ag~in

..i..nd again spoken on human

On December 1965 the Second Vaticun Council

produced its sh.tesuia.nlike Declara.ti on on Rel igio~s Freedom, which says, intar ul:Lo._t

verve,_ in a li~tle book, Fre_e_and_
. EnuAal•.
~

It is· the re·r ore mos t

appropri~te tb~t

the organiser of this. Co.nference is hie 11'.i dov·, Nn.ncy Nolde.. Indeed, this

Conference ia a. fitting memorh.l. to t.he outstanding work done by Frederick Nolde
-.... ·-- ·---· ·- - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - ----· - --u- - - · - •-• -- - •• • - ••- • - - ' -• •• ••••-• •• ••• •· ·• ·- ••
in the field of h\Bllan rights, and especially of religious liberty.
We can properly start. with the famour Four Freedoms speech of F.B•.

to Congress in Ju.nuary
1941 and the subsequent Atlantic Charter in
,
A.ugust,1941. I well remember listening that August Sunday afternoon t.o the
Roosevel~

voice of Roosevelt enunciating those Four .f'reedoms.
people in the Caribbean a word of hope.

It vas . for ua young

Let us listen once more to Roos&velt's

unforgettable.wordea

:zsiiitf

to a1 eo~1t3 fg&ga~ddflp~n,,~~g¥
e.t 0 h~'1g f fg~&gms!' 9 look forward
The first is freedom of speech a4d expression -- everywhere in tue
~orld. 1he second is freedom of every person to worship God in his own
yay ev·e ryvhere in the world • .The third is freedom from ..want which, tcansla.te<l illto "World terms, means econ.oeiic understandings v.hicb. will
aecure to every n~tion ~ healthy peacetime life for its inhabitants ~
everywhere in the world. The fourth. is fre.edom. from . fear - vbich, translated

into world terma, me~s a world-wide reduction or armaments to such a poiJit.
and in such a thorough fashion that no nation will be in a positioa to ·
co~i t ..n. act of physico.l aggression a.go.inst a.DY neighbour any-.rh:ere
in the vorld ••••• Freedom means tl.1.e supremacy of human rigb.ts everJvhere.
Our support goes t9 those who struggle to go.in tho s e . rights or keep
them. Our strength is our unity of pur~ose.
The Federe.l Council of Churches
together later became the NCCCUSA)

and

the Foreign .Missions Conference {which

established a Joint Comm.itt.ee on Religious

. Liberty in 1943., of which Dr. Nolde was the l:'!xecutive Secretary. In 1944 a

statement vaa issued which included the following paragraphsi

The righi of individuals everywhere to religious liberty shall be recognised o.nd,s.ubject only to the m&intena.nce of public order and security,
shall be guaranteed against l egal provi~ions u.nd administrative acts
1Which would impose politieal,eeonomic, or social dieabillities on
grounds of rel:gion ••••

Religious liberty shall be interpreted to include freedom to worship
according
co.nsci ence ..nd to bring up children in the faith of Uleir
parents; freedom for the indivit\ual to ch;.nge his religion; freedom
to preach,educ~te,publish and C~rr7 OU miseion~ry QCtivi.ties; and
freedom to organise with others, a.nd to Qcquire and hold property for
these purposes.
stutement was ahar~d with a similar British Joint Comlilittee which produced

to.

~h~t

a "Cho.rt.er of Religious Free<lom".
The repre~entation of the cnurche£,und~r the leadership of Dr.Nolde, at
t..be Sa.n Francis.co Conference in 1945, ensured that one of the principal ·

purposes of the new UN yould be "to achieve
· promoting and encouraging

reapec~

intern~tiona.l

cooperation •• • • in

for human rights a.:id fundamental freedoms

For delivery April 29, 1976
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Philip Potter
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f

da.unting te.sk to be t.ile only loreigner to speak at what is a
.
AIDerice.ns have every
reason t o b e proud o f .th eir
· h Ls
. t ory
national celebr~tion.
.
It is

of religious liberty.

Indeed, it can be said that historically "this country

waa the testing ground

or

as a basic hu:r.a.n right.

relig~ous

liberty which is now universally accepted

I do not.have to gointo the history ot the Pilgrim

Fathers and of the Roman Catholic settlers, not to speak of those who, like
Tom Paine, found in America a place where they could propagate and practise
We could also menteon those remarkable ..men,like
Washington,J.efferson, Franklin, · Mad.ison and Hamilton, who arrived at the

religionless freedom.

, principle or religious liberty from the prev&iling philosophy of the Enlightenment in a Europe which had grown weary of religious wars and was bursting
with nev life as it discovered the ordered
fore

hum~n

l~ws

which governed nature and there-

beings. All this has been brought out during these days or written

in numerous books and articles.
My assignment is to take ~ global. viev of religious reliberty 11.Dd to suggest
ways in vhich the USA ia involved.

1 take it that

F~ther

Hesburgh

~ill concentrat~

on .AJaerica.n responsibility for the questions raised by religious liberty abroad.
Nature.l.l y, I will . be speaking froz the perspective of the ecumeuica.l
.in

particul~r · from

movP~enJc,

a.nd

the experience of the World .Council of Churches.
I

First I would like to refer to the va.r in vhich religious liberty has
developed in ecumenical perspective.
Conference to the
of Vatin II

on

st~tement.s

~=en

Reference haa alreedy been made in this

of the World Council of Churches u.nd to the Decree

Religious Liberty.

But I wo.nt to take this opportunity· to pay

a wara tribute to one person who made an outstanding contribution to ecULUenicn.l

. and international di ecu.ssions and declara:tions on religious Ii berty.

I ref or

to the late Dr~ Fl'ederick Nolde, vho was for ma.ny yee.rs professor ia~ the

Lutheran Theologicnl Seminery here in

Phile.delphi~

and

De~n

School, as well as being a. lecturer ut tho University of
1943 to 1968 he vorked tirelessly
wiedom to pareuade the churches

~nd

~nd

with

of its

Gr~d~nte

Pennsylv~nia.

From

extr~ordinary knovledga,in~enuity

the United Nationa to c.dopt t1.dequate s&fe-

guards on roligioua freedom witnin the gener~l fraa6work und ~a a.n int~gral
p~rt of human rights.
He has ~old his oyn story, ~ith his usual dedicated
.

~·---·

and

(22
,~ . -~
-~presence of the· Author of Liberty:
"Free at last, free at last,
Thank God:

free· at last·!".

"Saul liberty," as William Penn lo_n g ago discerned and. affii:med: in this

very

>city~

is an a+row pointing toward the final triumph of Tru_th -

victorious over denial, degredation, and even death itself.

l21

-when we must stand

sol~dly

with them .against the establishment of any

peculiar religious rite or doctrine. But the affirmative, the free exercise
-o f voluntary, highgrade religion is the- priority affirmation. It is the
affirmation which ·t hrows its protective inantle over· dissenters and sceptics,
''heretics II and

atheiS-tS II, believers and unbelievers .t for the Sake Of that

11

joyful and willing service WhiCh alone is pleasing to God.
The pilgrimage we are entered upon, the exodus out of bondage through

liberty toward the Prom;Lsed Land, farhids us to worship present idols, to bow
down to any gods of place, tribe or nation. When· the time is fulfilled, cµld it
ca.Ii only be fulfilled· in a spirit of broadening liberty, we shall hear the
Lord's song resound unto the ends of the. earthf to the sea and all that is
therein; the isles, and the inhabitants thereof.
Helmut GollWi.tzer,, a prominent opponent of Nazi repression from the Barmen
Synod of May, 1934 and of Communist repression from the founding of Berlin's
Free University _(1948)., summed- up the promise of liberty in this way:
"The -form -of freedom-is this: · to be. able to decide for one's self.
The ~et
freedom is this: to be Without anxi.e ty for one's self.
And the meaning of freedom is this: Love. This is the- exact meaning of the' beautiful old saying upon which we cannot meditate too
often: ne25servi.re stimma libertas. 'To serve God is the highest
·
freedom. 1 " ·

of

~-

·--

Translated in Littell, Franklin IL; ed., · Sermons ·eo _·Intellectuals
(New York: Macmillan Co., _ 1963), pp. 84-85 .Martin Luther King, Jr., Christian martyr, hated and lied about by

enemies of American lib.ei'tyboth Within and outside government, also knew
how freedom and concern for justice necessarily interact if devotion to
either is to be. kept alive and moving forward. On 23 August 1963 he preached
at the- si.te of the Lincol.D.. Memorial to the largest assembly ever gathered
there the greatest serinon preached. by an American in this century:
a dream, •. " And

wen: the-Wicked

"I have

slew· the dreamer, sneering at his vision of

a land of brotherhaod. from sea to shining sea, he escaped their net into the

-- ..
\.

. ,
.,

The New Yor·k ·Chapter - The· American Jewish Co!'Ulli ttee
Resolut ')n on Pro":>o~ed Hlgher Educfltio~ -Act
of 1965. ty the ·New York Chapter of· The Amtri•
can Jewish Corim1i ttee

We

endors.e the p.irp.o ses and .o bjectives set forth in t _h e·
proposed Higher .Education Act of 1965 now pending in the
.89th Cong.r ess ·, first session, and in particula::' the comprehensive approach to the needs of highe~ education today inherent· in· this proposed· legislation.

We strongly . disapprove, however, of the failure of this
fede~al

legislation to provide adequate safeguards
against the possible violations of the Constitutional

separation of Church and State.
We therefore urgently recoJ'11Illend that this legislation
be amended to include the following:

(1)

The usual form of separability provision so that any declaration of unconstitut~onality with respect to any
· provision of th!.s Act would. not . automatically invalidate the entire :Act.

(2)

A provision enabling any citizen to .se·c ure a prompt· judicial. ruling a·s to the ·
:constitutionality of . any provision wi~h
adequate safeguards ·against a nultiI. -:.icity of suits • .

•,

" (3)

A prohibition against any religiously controlled or operated institution directly
or indirectly acquiring ne'-r property or expanding existing prope~ty wtless the s~~e
be used £or exclusively non-religious purp~ses.

(4)

Prohibition against any· .funds approprie:ced

under -any title of this Act being utilized
to~ any religious purposes wha~ever 6 wheth-

.er

direct or indirect.
I

Adopted by action. of ths
Administrative Board on
behalf of the New York
Chapter . a~ per l ettar of
May 13, 1965.

'

·~

Tanenbaum/23
It is a matter for Catholic educators to determine what measures
are ·required to reduce their costs of running their schools and to
respond to parental requests for increasing the quality of education
offered.

But that does not absolve any of us outside of the

Catholic community from remaining indifferent to the quality of
~<.

k<.ci.,\""' ~ '-"<-if~

education that affects the lives of 15 million children who happen
)~

l

to be Catholic.

.

.

"The salvation of mankind," Alexander Solshenitzyn

1
t

I.

·l

reminds us in a prophetic utterance, "will depend on everyone becoming
concerned about the welfare of everybody everywhere."

RPR

SUGGESTED 110DIFICATI01' OF AJC POLICY 011 "RELIGION AND PUBLIC EDUCATION"

Proposed by the Philadelphia
· Chapter, AJC
\

II*

* However, benefits

*

directl~

.

to the child, such as

lunches and medical and dental . se·rvices should be available to
all children at public expense, regardless cf the
attend, provided
s~ch

the~e

s~hool .

they

is public supervision and control of

programs..1.. while others, educat ionc.llv diagnostic an.d

. remedial

.i!l
•.

nature, such

counseling, testing

22_ guidance ·,

and services . for the improvement of the educationally disa d va n ta ge d , whe re o ff ere d p ub1 i c s ch oo1 s t uden ts , s h;;td!a 1 s o
,.rt'l..M~~

.

be ,fvailable
~he

school

.

.

.

19. all children 2.,! public expense, reoardless of

~att end.
'

stiall be administered

u

provided however that such programs
•'

public ac:encies and shall be in public

fa c i 1 i t i e s a·n d d o n o t p re c 1 ude i n t e rm i r. c 1 i. nc of p u b1i c a r. d

priva.t.e school students where feasible .
March, 1976

(suggested new language underlined)
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THE

PROSPECTS FOR RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

by Dr. Cynthia c. Wedel
President, World Council of Churches

We have thought about many aspects of religious liberty during
this week -- what it means,

ho~..;

it has been enshrined in the laws

and practices of this country, dangers to which we must be alert.
'

My assignment is to help us look · to the future -- to see if we can
doscern what life and society will be like during the third century
of our history, and what place religious liberty may play.
Before looking to the future, I would like to put forward
two propositions upon which my thesis depends.
is a theological assumption

The first of these

that God made us free.

As far as we

know·, human beings are the only part of the creation with freedom
of choice.

Everything else l ives and operates according to built-

in qualities or instincts.
things.

·we alone can choose to do or not to do

We can even decide to disobey, ignore or deny God.

God (in the

Je~dsh- Christian

tradition) .is both purpos eful and good,

there nrmst be some reason for this unique gift of freedom.
my assumption that God took the risk of creating a free
knowin~

Since

It is

being~

that we would almost certainly misuse our freedom, because

the esse!lce of God is love and he wanted to create love in the
universe.

Since love is not a "thine;" but a relationship, the only

way to create it was to create a being

c~9able

of love -- a being

with whom God could enter into a relationship of mutual love.
God knew something about love
diff iculty learnin.15 or accepting.
highest se!lse,

C2.ll

~hich

we

hum~n

beings have

This is that real love, in the

only exist in complete fr eedom -- when

not the sligntest eler;tent of po'..rer, force, or coercion.
a love relationsh!p possible, God had to limit his
.. . . ..
,. ~ ·

~-·

t~ere

To make

o~n po~er

by

is

giving complete freedom to neople.

:a th

our lird ted u;1derst<:!-nding, hur.:an beings have always been

desperately afraid of freedom ,

The God who made ua

a~d

knows us

But we do

better than we know ourselves, trusted us with freedom.
not trust one . another.

All of human history attests to this.

From

the beginning of time, huu:a..'1 society has been organized with the
powerful few making decisions 2nd forcing the vast
humanity to

acc~9t

and obey.

~ejor i ty

of

The assumption that most people could

not be trusted with freedom is very deep in most individuals and

ins ti tut ions.
very pleased

I believe that for t!1is reason God. has never been
~it~

the way

~e

have structured our common l ife .

Out of this first proposition grows the second one .
that religious freedom is the basis of all freedom.
comes from the fact that God

~ade

us free.

I t is

Human freedom

Tragically, through most

of history, .tae forces of religion have been as dominating and fearful
of freed.om as have governments and ot:ier institutions.

Since God

entrusted even the structure of ma.!J.'s relationship with him to his

human children, -...,e res ·,)ondad in a ty 11ically hun:a!l way - - by a few
seizing the power of religion and coercing everyone else through

la:·: s, rules, a.11d even through

persecution and force, to worship

God i n one or another specific way.

Religion has often

been 0sed a l so to reinforce the power of the state .
The fact that reli§.'.;ion itself has been perverted by hurnan
~eings

to limit religioud freedom may be responsible for the severe

lack of freedom which has marked most societies in history.

If

.and when the forces of relir;ion come to understand and proclaim the
God- given freedom of every human being, there may be hope for real
liberty.

It is no coincidence, but rather the o,eration of this

principle , that the majority of the founders of this country were
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~'believing"

lik~

people.

Nany of t!'lem were devout Christians.

Some

Jefferson -- could not accept the strictures of the churches of

that time, but were strongly deist

believing with certainty that

there was a power operating above and beycnd the life of this world.
A beli~f in a supre~e being is clearly written into the Declara-

· · ti on of Independence, and into the Cons ti tut ion

~"fhich

grew out of it.

Looking back over 20·::1 years, we can marvel at the fact that the oft en
ibtolerant religious people of

t~e

revolutionary era could take the

bold step of .forbidding the establishment of religion in the new
nation, and to provide for liberty of indtvidual conscience. It is
hard for us, at the present time, to =ealize what a bold action this
was.

Everywhere else in t!le world they knew, religion and govern-

ment were the same.

The churches were supported by taxes, and clergy

and people had to conform.
Through the past t·..10 centuries there have been many efforts by
"religious" people to undermine the ;irinciple of $eparat1on of church
~

and

state.

I

Many kinds of legislation have besn proposed which would

require Americans to conform to one religious point of view or a."1.other.
Prohibition, prayers in the public schools, anti-abortion legislation

'

are· only a few of such efforts.
· As we look to the future, it behooves the leaders of
to consider

caref~lly

~eligion

the requirements of true religious liberty.

any one of our religious groups had any hope that 1 t might be able

to become the established religion of the
· tempted to try to achieve this status.

coun~ry,

it might be

The idea of being supported

by tax money, and having special rrivilege and status, might look
alluring, especially

i~

viously impossible.

But I believe that any churuh with sense would

times of econo1nic receBsion.

not choose that role even if it were possible.

T.his . is ob-

If

~.-lede l
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iH th our freed om, aYJ.d our almost frightening plural 1 ty of ·

religious bodies in the.U.S., we have also a far more viable reli-

gmous sector of

Even our diminishing church attendance is spectacularly .

church.
lar~er

the po!)ulation than any nation with an establishe d

than Ghat

of other countries.

The only places where religion

is increasing rapidly today is in .some of the developing countries who,
like us, have freedom of religion written into their laws.
I

suggest~d

freedoms.

earlier that freedom of religion is basic to other

If this is true, we who are

~art

of the religious es -

tablishment of this c9untry have a major responsibility for protectinG and extending religious liberty, in
.o f our precious freedoms.
for us.

~"le

orde~

to protect all

cannot expect anyo!le else to do this

Nor -- in our pluralistic society -- can any one religious

group do it alone.

Je must work together far better than we have

ever done in th e past .
Vlhat can we do to insu:re that the pros)ects for religious liberty

will be good in t h e future ?

No doubt you can think of .othe!'s.

thought of.
1
th~

I uill list seven things whch I have

We need to be very clear that the basis of liberty is

God-given £reedom of every individual to act according to his

or her own conscience.

Consci ence -- a sense of righ t and wrong

has to be cultivated, through
others, through teach in~.
some sense of

or~~ar

ex~erien ce,

tnr~ugh

the example of

Ta e "content" of cons clence de pends on

and re2.son in the uni verse - - something beyond

the rule of might or "-:he law of the jungle" .

How are our churches

and synagogues handlins the religious education of adults, parents,

and children to ensure t h e devel o prne!l t of "conscientious'' citizens ?
.

2) As religious bodies, wa must pay more attention t tan we

have in the past to 1 earning to

Jc;1

m·r an cl respect one another.

tie

must encourage our diverse reli g ious grou;>s to develo;:i, preach and

,
..
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practice their ot·m beliefs. We have seen some good examples of this
in recent years when churche:s have come to the aid of other churches

iri trouble, even when they held stronly contrary beliefs
of concern for the principle of reli6ious liberty.

because

Hany of our

churches for whom pacifisLl is not a matter of doctrine, strongly
support the "peace" churches in their witness.

3)

Bec~use

religious liberty is based on t he God-given

freedom of every human being, the religious people of this country
mus t be tbe leaders in fighting for the rights of the poor and
oppressed in our o;m and other lands.

We had a short-lived moment

of glory in the civil rights struggle of the aarly 1960's.
·where are we now as we see
grams

educatio~al,

But

heal th and welfare pro-

which offer ho,e of freedom to the neediest citizens in

.our la'ld -- being dismantled and destroyed ?

And -,.;here are we

as our nation su p;'orts op;iressi ve regimes around the world, and
reduces aid to other countries exce pt for armaments ?

If indivi-

dual religious people and grou ps of Christians and .Jews are not

speaking out and acting for freedo:;:n and justice for others, we
. will have,,no right to claim help if our religious liberties are

threatenedo

4)

We must be in the forefront of those who are working

for humane and rational systems to
order.

Individual liberty,

in

mai~tain

reasonable law and

a mass society, cannot be unbridled

license for everyone to do exactly what he or she pleases.
have to be some controls.
compassionate.

There

But these must be fair, impartial, and

What are we religious people doing to improve our

systems of justice ?

Eow much do we care about children who get
-

into trouble (as long as they are not our

who cannot afford to fight unjust arrest ?

child~en),

or people

How vigorous is our

.

-

''
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~inistry

to those in prison or -- almost more crucial -- to those •

released from prison ?
Arms and wea;)ons are the basic tools ,o f repression. Recog-

5)

nizing that a case can be made for the carefully controlled use of
them by law enforc.e ment officers or the military , how active are we
.And how much is our

in working for reasonable gu.n control lal·rs ?

voice being heard by the Congress as it votes far higher amounts
for armaments

t~an

were s pent in time of war ?

gun or bomb which may protect freedom, a

Surely, for every

hu~dred

are used to destroy

the freedom of others.

6)

The founders of our country gave us a framework of freedom,

and a remarkabl y f1exible method of keepin.:; our nation up to date.

They were :people Of their time.

Tt.ey could not see, then, the

need for freedom for slaves, or for the poor, or for women.
have begun to expand the areas of freedom
press on until freedom for these grou)s is
tha~

we, too, are people of our time.

--

We

and must continue to

r ~ al.

And we must realize

With our religious concern

for all of God's children, we need to be ready to stretch the
boundaries of our imaginations to encompass othe r groups riow the
victims of
cap~ed,

discri~ination

or op9ression -- the physically handi -

for example, or the mentally

~etarded,

the aged, or those

who deviate from traditional sexual roleso

7)
our own

We may also need -- together -- to look critically at
freedo~

government.

as religious grouns within the framework of our

We enjoy our tax-exempt status, and like to think of

it as a friendly gesture from a benevolent governraent.
question the motives of those who provided this benefit.

I do not
They

knew that churches and synagogues were vital for the moral and
religious sta.YJ.dards of the country, and

~·ranted

to help them.

But

t he law which gives us the exemption also prohibits us -- and ot'::i.er
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..

voluntary public interest organizations_ from any efforts to

in~

_.fluence legislati on, even though trade associations and 0th.e r
special interest groups have no such restrictions.

Some thought-

ful iegislators are trying to do something about this.
aware of their work ·1

Are we

Have we decided what we need and want ?

Should we not be consulting together about this, seeing

~t

as

a step forward in our own religious liberty ?
Finally -- and basically -- our task of helping to form the
conscience and sense of value of the American people must be taken
much more seriously than we have taken it in the recent past.-

For

without such individual responsibility on the parj of informed
citizens, no liberties are safe. Edmund Burke said it very well
\

two hundred years ago:
"There must be a curb on human will and appetite somewhere.
The less there is within, the more there must be without.
contr ar~

ate minds

It is

to t he eternal constitution of things that men of 1ntemper-

can

be free."

··- -·s-i~~~-t·~~~ ial -co~ference

on Rel.igious Liberty
1520 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
P~~~c: 215/563-2036

WOMEN'S H!STCRY AND TRANSCENDENCE
Tuesday, April 27, 1~76
by: Janice Raymond
Assistant Professor of Women's Studies & Medical Ethics
Hampshire College

'·..:~ .

There were many women who participated in the founding of this nation
and, more specifically, who ·p layed an historical part in the nation's evolution
of religious liberty.

Until recently, these women have been almost buried in

the annals of patriarchal history.

There was, for one, -Anne Marbury Hutchinson,

leader of the Antinomians in Boston, banished from the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
and generally referred to by the Puritan "orthodoxists" as a woman out of place.

Or Ann Lee could be cited.

Mystic , seeker, and founder of the Shaker society >

she believed in equalitarianism and the rights of conscience, both of which
make her a likely candidate for examination at this conference.
is that of Sojourner Truth.

Another

e~ample

Ex-slave, aboliti:rnist, and reformer, she traveled

the easterri and western parts of the country preaching and speaking her message
of black rights and women's suffrage.

TI1e list is much longer, of course.

Yet

all of these women essentially adhered to a Chrtstian framewo rk, albeit .an
unorthodox and often-branded heretical version of Christianity.
My commitment to speak at this

conferenc~,

however, does not include any

passion for fitting such women into the mainstream of patriarchal religious
history or even into its rebellious left-wing.

This has been and will be

eminently done by· others in this time of bicentennial absorption.

There .will

be many events, celebrations, and writings which will attempt to say that women
were really there, that women did their part too, and that it is time "we"
recognize (assimilate, legitimate) their religious dissent.

Patriarchy has

burned its Joan of Arcs only to canonize them when history needed to be adjusted.
I have no heart for this task, since I do not wish to fit any woman into
her now-designated appropriate place within pa triarchal history.

Performing

cosmetic touch-up jobs of this nature can only lend support to an historical
affirmative action program in which women and other excluded groups, at best,
fill in the gaps and, at worst, are given the .illusion of inclusion.
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Since the recent wave of feminism, the illusion of inclusion has become
a sort of sophisticated science, largely due to tokenism.

As Judith Long Laws

has demonstrated, tokenism is an institution in itself, " .•• a form of patterned
activity generated by a social system as a means of adaptation to a particular
kind of pressure. 11

1

However, since the token is the person or group assimilated

under the dominant group's own terms, the token is always destined for "permanent
marginality."

Women who are now being included within men's history, within men 's

institutions, are destined for this same margina lity - never real centrality.
The token can only be central as the exceptional woman, the woman who made it
in spite of the obstacles.

Thus what becomes central is her having made it.

Such

a focus becomes obscene, because by fixating upon U&a a;g?"'t"·&ilk'&& of the woman who
made it by

sunno~nting

her difficult milieu, it leaves that obstacle course intact,

while shifting the focus away from its oppressiveness.
Realizing the futility of the token-inclusion approach, many feminist scholars
are beginning to think

~nd

write about a gynocentric theory of history and society.

In spite of all the academic quibbling · about the use of words such as matriarchal,
matrilineal, matrilocal to describe such woman-centered societies, alternative

1Uh1c~ ~=+(\.,, \....:.~· ...\ .f ;-tri~ ....,., ...... ~,., ·,\/\--r,:: •ttf"fl<\.f"C ~I s r«.n .

views of history are beginning to emerge.J\-:i:wt:A: 'fl 11'•8:1iMmPcbRZ!:

dlf e~.

Many historians will attempt to discredit such theories and will argue that
they are based upon the doubtful foundation of the historicity of myth.
notion of the historical existence of Amazons,, for example.

Take the

The actual historical

facticity of Amazons is unprovable, but it is not beyond the realm of possibility
that exculsively female societies existed.

Herodotus alludes to them, as does

Homer in the Iliad, as does Plutarch in the Life of 111eseus,

Legends (or history)

abound about their fighting capacity and the many Greek male warriors who matched

,....

strength against them.

Representations of such battles, as Sarah Pomeroy has

pointed out, appear frequently in the visual arts.

These portraits, called
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Amazonomachies, were scattered throughout the Greek world.

2

·However, as Emily

Culpepper has remarked,
••• there is another way in which Amazons really exist in
addition to the open question of possible 'factual-historical'
existance. And that is the direct truth that we know . about Amazons. Ask almost . anyon.e. They've heard the w.o rd. They
may even have a specific image they could describe. Someone
may tell you she is one. 3
The point of all this is to sa-y that new images and symbols are arising out
of feminist culture which may well be a mixture of historie (scientific history)
and geschidte (story).

There are good precedents for such a view of history.

Geschidte has had a predominant place in the fonnation of western civilization.
Judaeo-Christian religion has been built upon the historicity of myth.

Hebrew

Bible scholars have constantly debated' the distinction between historie and
geschidt:e.

For many biblical theologians, most notabl' von Rad,. the important

thing was Isra~l' s geschidt:e, its story, qot its scientific history.
have the term heil sgesch idte, or salvation history.

Thus we

1'1any biblical commentator~

have been extremely skeptical about the factual-histori"cal reliability of Israel's
·crad·itions but have nevertheless proceeded to develop Jewish and Christiap. history
based upon the faith and credos of a people \~ho believed in their histo·ry .
Likewise, New Testament scholars and other theologians have constantly debated
the actual existence of Jesus Christ in delineating between the historical Jesus
and the Jesus of faith;

Tillich, for example:, s·tates that "Historical research

has made it obvious that there is no way to get at the historical e.v ents which
have produced the Biblical picture of Jesus who is called the Christ with more
than a degree of probability."

4

Yet Tillich concludes that "Faith can say that

the reality which is manifest in the New Testament picture of Jesus as the Christ
has saving power for those who are grasped by it., no

how much or how little
5
can be traced to the historical figure who is called Jesus of Nazareth. 11
matte~

/lilt'

Yet there is a curious double standard where women are concerned.

- - - - -----·-·-- ..._.____.... ......

Feminist

:

-· ---'·'-·--

_.:__~--- -~·-·- ·

..

·-

_ ...... . ~_.;.:r<;.
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research about earlier woman-centered societies, about goddess images and worship,_
about Amazon representatior?, about the witch movements in Europe and America is
bj pa.-fnet.-d,c.<\

often trivialized and dismissed as non-historicalfl

.s.chdc.....~"1 '1 p~

Perhaps the real reason behind

this dismissal is the male fear that such images and events will generate a more
authentic salvation history for women which will burst the bonds of traditional
patriarchal frameworks.
women.

On a deep level, this is what is happening for many

Many of us see these above-mentioned events and images as having revelatory

power, as intfrnations of transcendence which, aside from grasping the female mind
on an invest16ative level, are creating a community in which these intimations can
express themselves in feminist culture and social action,
Female myth has always been accepted as salvific and/or as historical when
the myth has been sufficiently patriarchal to

warr~mt

it can be easily accepted into patriarcha_l tradition.

its acceptance; i.e., when
Thus the Virgin Mary

became incorporated into Catholic Christianity as an acceptable female presence.
In contrast, the witch was, at worst burned and, at best, blamed for her

own

fate.

This Bicentennial Conference on Religious Liberty began by commemorating the
six million Jewish martyrs of the Holocaust.
very few memorialize.

But there is another holocaust which

What happened to thousands of women in Europe from the

15th to the 17th centuries has been historically expendable.

The lowest estimate

of witches burned in Europe during these years is 300,000; the highest estimate
is 9 million.

Salem disposed of twenty.

Moreover, fn Europe , witches were

persecuted just as fiercely in Protestant territories as they were under the
Roman Inquisition and Counter-Reformation.

Where has this history gone?

On the one hand, the reality of the witch has been trivialized and transformed
into the popular stereotype of the witch.

•·

Less harmless descriptions project her
.

.

as the woman on the broom, the old hag who lfas provided Halloween material for
youngsters.

More recently, witchcraft has come to be associated with repulsive

black magic and the occult.

History has summed up her personhood and activity
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by portraying her as harmless, yet hyst~r~cal and thus pro....O.lcing her own
persecution.

Most recently, the young girls who accused the Salem witches of

diabolical deeds are said to have suffered from convulsive ergotism, an LSDlike agent.

The "show" at the Salem witch museum enhances these perspectives.

In this year of bicentennial travels, many people wil 1 visit the Salem witch

museum.

What they will see will be a photographic and artistic representation

of .the witch as hysterical and he-r accusers as irrational young girls.

Thus

the witch and her female accusers become objects of psychopathological interest.
As Thomas Szasz notes, in this way medical and psychiatric historians have come
to treat the witches as proof of the transhistorical and transcultural "reality"
6

of mental illness.
Thus, once more "history" distracts attention from the oppressors and turns
it on the victims.

Patriarchal history has deleted the judges and churchmen of

medieval and Reformation Europe and of 17th century Salem almost completely from
the picture.

It is hard to imagine the Jews who were persecuted and · killed during

the medieval inquisition, the
in

hist~ry

Russia~

pogroms, and the Nazi era being represented

as hysterical, and therefore as e-liciting their own oppression.

If Margaret Murray and other scholars of the witch-movement in western Europe
are correct - and there is good evidence to show that they are - the reason that
witches were persecuted so systmatically by both Catholicism and Protestantism ·is
that they constituted a religious threat to Chr.istianity and a woman-centered
religion specifically.

Murray concluded, from examining the legal records of the·

witch trials and the writings of the Inquisitors, that the witches of western
.

. .

Europe were the remnant of an earlier pagan religion th.a t was female i.n origin.
·
<t~l"-"'-V..:..\ < ec.u«A;,..~'> A-° h,.:\cr_j>
What the witches incarnate:" J;;.d :a ins
•-;:sw *s, is the false naming of

..
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women by men; specifically the false naming of female religious power and energy.
The

religi~us

reality of witchcraft was defined by the Christian victors.

Thus,

as Murray notes, divination when done in the name of the deity of an established
·..

_

...._ _
.
_ .- - - · · - - ·

•

-

· -

·

#
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male religion is called prophecy.

s''

~Jt~l.

When done in the name of '}. "pcigan" god or

joddess, it is called witchcraft.
Although there are many women today who

ar~

working within Judaeo-Christian

rell.gion, many others feel that there can be no essential integrity to this,

What

many women are saying .is that there were earlier woman-centered religions which
have been lost to our memory.

The point is not to romanticize goddess worship or

the witches or to return to these earlier forms - but to realize that they
there. • •

6.W'ld

-

~

o...'i:. -thuc. .

-

Bicentennial time commemorates, memorializes, and remembers.

This Bicentennial

Conference calls to memory traditions of religicus ·liberty in this country.
religious liberty has consistently meant freedom to worship a male god .
.

liberty

~\w ~~s
has~ meant

Religious liberty has

But

Religious

the domestication of women ' s energy by false inclusion.

vi~v~.- \ ....":.lvc.\E.o
ii.5R1Asl!::itsc& .W •!L !i~

autonomous woman-centered religion

where the whole framework has essentially changed.
This month I participated in the First National Conference on Women's
Spirituality held in Boston.
the country.

Two thousand women were in attendance from across

Some of them had)at one time, adhered to Judaeo -Christian tradition.

cf

1°htSL

\A.: CIY\ €•1

But ·it became clear, in t'1e various sessions, that many _tff.a!i&nucu

&r!Aa;;fl14,,

had

been non-believers; i.e., non-believers in both western and eastern androcentric
religion.

The conference was not a camp meeting, although it had genuine

enthusiastic and revivalist dimensions.
gurus who uniquely manifested the di'vine.

There was no fixation upon prophets or
Nor , in this time of social and political

St-.:6c...

retrenchment, was it a retreat into:mysticism and the cult of personality.

Ma-ny of

the sessions during the conference made profound connections_p between spirituality
and politics, pointing out that the basic power of the social and political

.....

institutions and patterns that have oppressed women has been its "religious"
ability to grip us at ultimate levels of power and worth.
It is significant that the conference took place during the bicentennial year.
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It is also significant tha t no session of the conference directed itself to

•

"

patriarchal religious traditions, western or eastern.

Many feminists perceive

~~

.

· the oppression elf patriarchal religion and culture as a battle with principalities
an9 powers.

There is no other adequate way of explaining the hatred of women by

men that has permeated such religion and culture ancl which has, in turn, generated :
the rape of our bodies, minds, and wills.
What many women are beginning to realize is that a profound religious vision
is needed to exorcise the social and political demons of patriarchy.

The National

Conference on Women's Spirituality and much recent feminist literature are demonstrating that the religious di mens ions of t h e Women 's Movement are beginning to
surface.

Many women are rec ogni zing t ha t withou t such a vis ion , the radica l

potential of our moveme nt i s cut off.
Many of the ma j or mcvemen t s for socia l j us t ice in mod er n times have been
anti-religious, and l egit ima t ely so.
wordly religions

\~1ich

In part, t hey have expo sed and opposed other-

d i stracted the i r members fr om concrete social oppression.

Yet none of these movements , until t h e Women's Movement , opposed religion precisely
as patriarchal.

Thus none have

go t t~ n

t o t he r oots of the r eligious problem.

The l oss of tran scenden t ener g i es in our society and the secularization of
culture over the past two c en turies have h ard l y been experienced as losses at ail .
Rather, they have been viewed as historica l necessities which enlightened people
regard as marks of evolutionary ma t ur i ty .

What is emerging, however, in the Women's

Movement, is a spiritualization of vision which goes beyond opposition to

a~d

l oss.

of. patriarchal religion (Antichurch) to more genuine religious consciousness -· what
8
Mary Daly has c alled "Sisterhood as Cosmic Covenant."
Many women are finally
realizing that "The destiny of the spirit is the destiny of the social order , 11 and

~-.:.....-- ·- ---··-

..

.,__ -

... =-· : .•... . . .

.,..
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"reco1~structic~1 o~ t'.!c Mae"' cq,,"1 recli-t{t," as ?.icnt'..:rd l!euhausfi~- pt...ts it .. 2
Tl'!.O b es;:..

\';G.~-

L'

OL

-.~-· .
.
...
c.ccr;r.:p.L!.;:.mr.g
tcis,

they argu; , is to bring t o 15. r):t.

and revitalize th5-s ·:1.er2ocracy's civil r·cligi_.on.
Ccr:Ce'!)t

Tm

not:.on oi.' the c±vil.religion is

bD:dlC.eri~g

si..:.ccessim of sccial

a..."15. self- confi:".sncc.

distress cs·t~~t

'l'his destruct:C1 e p.zrio C.

$t:i.nulus and q:.ick af.::l mr.ce
catc>.stro?he in Victna::i end

of -t he s:!..:·:t.ies.

c~:-spicuous · today

ckr~

tre

ng

-u~

beca'.lse of a

h<:i.s croded.t1.:r;ieric;a-i u..--uty

~ie?;an

Yi th

th~

fifties; then cane

social cl is turbe:.."'lC(:S and

f)

Depression

t.~e

c1-eepi!!f,

dJli c n "..lrder s

Then, in the seve.'1 ties,. ·:;·ate.!'gatc. .;,t one·. ~oint dt:.!':ng

this ti.r.:w i-t: see-:-.ed tm t un'.,)rcbm- eccno::iic c;.scent had su_:-'?la.1 -tcd
econ')::-i.c G:i::·arrl i'lm·: 2"'"1d \ie ·;·;ere y;-ell

cfoh.."1

l~c:medy;·1as

t.h.,,

s~rn.bol

of great

l~uncho:l

into tm r.f!'l11errt society.

a."<?-ectat5.~ms,

but.

thi~

onlywrsened

The .\rm.· fu .:n ?cople has ::i ccn c<!.sti rr; a bru t rat mr cc!lfu sed.l~·

:to~

t!--..e

...
2

recentl:r publishsd bool:s, 11 a'1othcr retu.r:is to till et:-._11ic

p"-Ssio~s

and

p.rejl.1diccs of co::trived nostilf;i2-, yet <!:!othe:::- rc;t:irns to the revi vali~t t
.fundar..entalis::i. of 3ill~.,. Gra'.l.a:.i, a."'!d [Arthur] Schlcsini;er ( Jro J
ret\L'11S to t~iri.Y.c:::-ing ;7ith the ~achlnery of Hew Decl liberalis~ ••. ·"

Neuha:is t!':en states: llT!'!ere is yet a.'1other c.lternativG and! believe

it to be di.sco·!erecl in t!1e civil reli;ion of the ;:.e!'ican
ho:;:>c ••• ;:·:e o.ust 3)!'oject a. ne-;-:
Emlisti!1g

A.:::e:··ic~n

cie.f5.nitio~

of

n.::.t:.~::al

1

of

p'..lrpose ca:::able of

co:-.s cio".lsm ss 2.!ri cc:::s cicnc e in the

tc·:rarci the n'3TI cc;:;::mnity for 1·1hich t!!is

s~'T.!bols

co~t·:..nui::;g

trek

al:::ost chosent peo;,leo ..v;~s

· d ; or oainec:.,
' ·
· :i__
·I not by God, at least by sen
ol'd aine

ure~c.re~

to

ga~ble L~

hope upon divim inte...'1ti-::ns v:ithin histor::,r.113

If it is a bit br<::at'.1-t2king to hear a raode~1 scholar S?eak sotto voce

o.f a ner; A::ericm theocracy, it is perha98 no mre re.:::arkacle
t .:;an t'~ iac t tr.z. t this tr.:ree.tened Ur....ion once

ga7e its vote to a

preside.rit i7:io c::;cl:l fcr.1ulate the kind of jud.Ene:Ll"t on the

r:i.::t-~.~.,.<:::.l -·

agony of civil ..-:a.r that ~coL"1 articulat;;id in ~~s Secc::d T!laugui-alo
Virtually r._o, article o:-i th= civil reli:;icn can afford to o:ll t the
quotatio~

that

reason for·

fnllc~·:s,

and ·ae sha.li rave sc::et::'ing to sey about the

tha~ .

The AJ.:.:ighty has ¥.is 0'.";71 p :.:..."'"}'.)~Ses. 'i'roe unto t~e ~70rld beca1..lse of
offenses, for it :::ust needs be t~at offe~es co::.:.e, b~1t ;·.oe to that
r::a...'11 b:,' '7hc:J t::e o i'i'ense co~.~et!1. t • • ~ .?o:ld.J..:r do '7:e ::~;:e, fer;s:i.tl~/ do
·we pr<ly, tl~at t:-J.s ~ig'.:-:t? sc:urge of ·;;;;.r ;:iay s;Je~:iil;..- ??-SS 2"·::ay.
ve
r:,,....,.:. ,,,,:.
....:i__
1 s .;..:--t
"~. c,..V\•!,,u""
' l e<-. . . 11 ~~
0 ···c-fJ..\,.. """ilc..; 'oy
- · ....v' i·i~ ..;..,,_
v .•-.:.
-v
• • 1;,J. •• '" ,,,n
..- ...
v_
\.-.v '" ~-I.I;~ ;,'1
t!1e bc~ds22.!l s t-:;o l:.tt.":..:.,..01 <:1~d f'-!'ty ya.:.~s of u·::u-ec_·. 5ted. toil s~all
b e scr.k, a.~c. t:.,"1V.1 cv:3ry r.ir~? of blood. C:.rmTI ·.-:-:.th ti:e !Esh s!-:2.ll be
"'".;
yr c-;.O
....- ""\....
~ .... dr-·~
. ,-"·'
.;_.t. ~ .:.......
r.c S'""O'r'0.
- sa1· °"
t:.....:.;;;;..
"~--:.') ~~
~ ,-c ~ nd
!-"""...d '·
L:,:
.... J : :;.._
G.• ••· 1J
.. - · ' as '!·:~
"c.;..;,
......
V•·'-'~c.;.,_
1
years a~o, so still it rmst oe said, 'lilc jix![=.ents of theLord
are true .:;r.d. rig.1-.teo-..:s nl tog8ther. 1
\,,4

0

The heart of Jey: or C~:.ristic>.:1 \1:-i.o is d.cc?l:.r pain·2d by t.J;is nation 1 s

C\Occrn di.stresses

rc::~~0nds

to the ;::or.:i.l splo!i.dol' of

t:::~ t

a.::dr·ess and ·;1e

..

..

3

ardently

v:is~

to belfove that t:ie sot!l of t.'1:;: n:: tic:i did truly

::i::e~

in the voice of Lincoln.

A nu-:1'~er cf

~ue:>tic:ns 2.i.~ise

~:ery c,,')~;ilex

<"!round. the

idea of ,Jle

11 civil

rclision, 11 c...."tld 1·:e shall be able to deal o:tl.:f r:i th certain of

the-:i.

For exa:::ple, ar..:,r concep,.; designed to !'eCc!1stitute the na'tj,o:-ial

spirit

~.1u.st

be shorr.1 relevant to the precise nat :.:-e of the pre::cnt social
1

crisis: 8ut y:e C2..J.::ot undertake a gener2.l sccial c..!al::sis prelioinary to
discussion of the civil relir;io:1.
. c::..v,
. il
t !'!·e

el.igior:.
.
.
.nas

!'

~till

:-..c

That ·,·.o:..:J.rl be useless in a.riy case because

detc~ina te

fom.

The pc:.rticular pheYlosena

broug.-,t together U..'1der the rubric "civil religion" are real enough,
but it is altoget'.'!e!' possible

that

t~1ese

data •-ro:J.ld beco,:!e ::ore

L"ltelligibla if arro:nged accord:L""!g to qcite ancther core ept thm the
civil religio:-i.

c~"l!:ot p~net:rate

Th.at, tc::i, is a questi.o:i ..,,e

What is crucial fo:, ar.y

co~ce?t

of tt.:e civil religic;:i is

in realit:/ y;hat it pro:f'e3ses to be, an:i imeed .::iust

. in the nidst of -Dresent A.":i.er

effe:ctivel~'

What the

civilreli~ion

tl~e

.

!I'Oi'esses to ce

civil

, required to bring tffi sa.'1cti::m of

A.'ilcrican siti.latic:l.
. of y;'het.11er :..t

ho~ors

intc~"etation,

if it is

it is

to

function

anC.~ust

be, ·;:e shall argue,

The question raised

posse.sses the intcgrii?,,.

the~.tra'1scer.C.ent

to ceo.r on the

L':',plicit in ~~at qu.estic:i, i!'!tur::, is the question
or dc.:-,a::;es the

T:"le.civil religion is a

Profcs3:> r 3cllah,

relis_-i~

nhette~..

c ist~esses .

ic~

i s a purve~·or cf the sz.nction cf tha trar.sce~dent.

in tr.is p ape!' is whether

b~,

here.

co~::ie:.ting

11 soci<il.

~ot:..o:-1

of religic.J. i

corstncticr. of

tse~ .

;r-eal~t~·,"

:Ln 1973 on his e.:!rlier article.

concedes

11rt nas an

to s cr..e extent a ne·,7 inteGretatic:i., of variots pieces of

..

4
evidence rany of •;1hichr:cre th3r.1selves first-order intcr;")retaticns,
first-order social c o:r; tructis~1s of real i

t:r •••• The

'ler:_r

currency

of the

notion of civil religic!1 is the earnest of its reality .... Its rec.lity
dey:en:ls less o::. the existence of cert..:U.n tl"'.inzs out trere tb:m on a
co:s ensus that it is

t:>.

useful v1a::,r of talking about V1ircs that a:re

indubit<lbly out there •••• If
co~

anothe~

tre

truction of reality in

s2.r1c

intcrpretaticn, anotrer social

s ener<!l

of'for8d ••• the:i the civil rcli[;ion y;ill

area, replaces the one I have

ceas~

to

exis~. 11 4

At first Professor Bellah ,·:as sor:-ewhat less epistesological in his
definition of

tre

actually exists

ciYil -religion.

alon~side

of c:nd

t1Fer.·1 have r cali zed
rat~r

cles.rly

tra t

there

differentiat~d

frcn the

churches m elaborate end Yiell-institutionalized ciiril reLµgion in

America, 11 :r.c r. rote in 1967. "T>.i~ reli~icn - -or perhaps better, this
religiCus d i.;ne:ision -

has its oi;m seriousness c>.nd integri iy and rcq11ires

the sa."iB care in unde1·standir-:g that cny otr.:.er rel;igio:l does .rr5
In 1967 he se.::.d, in effect:

we .didn't see it.tr
a concept

t~at

11

wol:l It has been there all the time und

!n 1973, ·with ;:-!ore reserve, he said: nLookl

hel'?s us unclerst<.:..."1d."

Here is

To .-b.i ch !TeuI1aus and others add:

''i7hatever it is, t:r..e co'..JJ1try can be recoratituted by it. 11
w1hat are the c onsti tu0nt elenents of

tre

civil rel ieion?

Pree:::inmt awo:JG then is trar.scer.den::e. If

t~

civil rcligicn

possesses, captures, cosr:nmicates this, the t ero ".religion11 is justified.
Sidney 1.:Cad has ...-:rittcn:

of

tm i1epublic [is J

"The· essential doD:1a of \vhat I ·call tm Religion

thc:?.t no na.'1. is C-od •••• A cor.cept of the infinite s eens

to oe to be necessary if v: e a.re to sta to the all iraportan t f

~ct

about r.ian:

• inf:..:..mve.
. ... 116
that he J.S
In the ter.:iinolo;ical thicket that obscures tri s subject, no Amrimn

value sys tc:a

11!'ri.. c!1

eicludcs

t~e

notion of the t rai'1.s ccndcnt n<zy" be

.

,.

,,..·'
... ,.,....

..
5

,..

..

identified

mt h

f o!' exanplo, Professor Hcrberg 1 s

the civil. ·religion.

Hernerg cites a uniquely

notion of the Ju:v3rican 1-:cy of life.7

.£0

/Jilerica~

to de:nocracy, a vaguely defined

corr; eri es af c o::i::ii trnen ts

;"\

Suprer.ie beifB, :rn-ogress, idea:). ism and m. a- alls n, afil uence -- that go
to 1~Y.c ~:) tt:::i JI.Are rican 1·rn.y of J..ilc 11 -- and there is no errl of

dispute about jIB t ·:1 rot 'th at i.t. 8

incorporate transcende.'1ce?

of

tl:e

Tm

In any vari a ti.on, docs that notion

sort of. tra:-s cecdence most ::ir·o:oonm ts

rfil igio n have in r.;.in:i i

Ci Vil

, .

.

•

I

not a hard-·.10TKl.Ilg .i~n.Hl.Cc.;.n S

S

1

freedon to t ra:-n cend !:.ir1s elf by nal-:irt goc<l in a ~ e!'le rally religious
ca;:>itl.alisn b'J.t fae sort Li:coln was talkirt; c.oo..:t in the 3econd
Inau.nural.
d

Tre re is

A really trc..'1sce:X:ent transcenda!ce, if you \'1 ill•

no si:.o:rtar,e of r tl :.r.icus rheto:cic in }1.ca~ic <m letters glorifyinG

.

I

~

t !1is cmmtry s sre~t exp.:r5f::-.e."1t "but it nay be da.m'!:ltecl~·. hetmr tbs co!1is:rs
u !)On de::; ocrac:-· a'1yt~i..:5 ;.,ore sac :rgd tha.'1 th~ e:;:o tion s o f a P1 trio tic
holiday.

A r:.a; t ser-loIB q.J.estion arises here, w hich '.1e shall descuss

in this paper:

what c;.re m~ to na?.e of · t~ d ii'ferc:i: e bet-.-; ecn a l:'Q!':\an tJ.c
·. .• • • 1

or philosophical vision of

hu.~an

and

n~.ti.o;-.al

. ••

possibilities

which rrcy be regarded as trasce::!da11t by sone a'1d tr.at transcerrlent
riehteru esnass of a.1 a uto.r>.o.:Jous God y; to j ude;es nations, c onde;as
sin, invites r e:rcnta.'1ce, .c:.nd pro:i.is cs

red~r:!ptioo?

Notions of tra."'lscnndence c..re articulated and co!'Y eyed thro u(jl
SJ:ecific ve:!-J.cles ani th: fomati.ve p·2)ria:l of Ancricai culture is
rich in rayths affin:iing tre destiny of .na1 s ettlcnents end a ne..-r-bom

nation.

Sor::D o arl:: literature turns on fu e "Ada:i ic

noti.01 that tJ"B

-~':13ric'1!1

is .a rew .\da-n,

essential~r

my~ 11 - -

the

i:-inocent, c<llled

to inplant a g arden in a Y:ilclerness hc}d er.ipt.y t ·ro;.1gh tte ages for
God 1 s ne-;; pur~ro c. 9

T·h e t her..e oft r2.n~cendc!1ce is embedded int re
' ··

6

in t;·i s case, ccnccntra+...ed upon

notion of a snecial ciivhie destiny:

the Anerica!l

hi:J~elf;

in other myths, trncn

t.~ e

n;;ticn.

The nem

begL'l.Tli!'l.8 C::::!lferred upon raaJ1k:ind in the }:nericD-n ;.da."l is a p;ift of
God co::iparable to fue act of creation itself., It is so.~:ethifE to be
acccrdin~

confir.Jed or lost

to thse biblical

laY7S

that governed and

Far ;:iore con?ret:ensive, not only in cpnce?t :mt ir. its greater
influence on A;.nr:ican

thc~!ght, is the

n;rt.'I of

11

God 1 s rnw Israel."lO

Cn the ::i.odel o:f: aric:Z-nt Israel, th~ ;.._'":lerica.:"1 ~ople is }:erceived as
specia21:.r

ap;:i~·inted

to divine

la'.7.

''li..11 of Gcd.

to folmd a

It Tii.11 teach a

ro1::.'!lo:r::aalt~

esse!iti<:?.lly ro !1for:1able

corru.ptandcce-~i\sed ~ope

The kine ti c t!n r:e of t :i ·s

:! yth

is the

the true

~.o,renant :

;; eople ;:mst be
corn ta.11tly alert to the subtle int!'Us ic:-i cf s i.'rl.

Tffi d G.n gcrs of the

Atlantic cro:::s:.ns, t.'-1e s t:canger.ess of t;;e neTI la:rl ~ the th"' e2.t of

starvatbn, the s c:.;ra5e i:--ihabi tc.nts

defcri..d.s ::-J.is

pco ~Jle

~-agC.:.nst

in this latter-d2.y

t."-:ese God actively

co·;~n2.nt

dra-:-.a.

Thus the

t::rar1scendent s anctic.'1 of th'3 ci. i vi.~ ,·;i 11 reacr.es every c.s :;:e ct of 1 il' e_,

.not or.ly

J.a11

a.11d

£;OV ernr.ento

While the Ecl:!<;::te.!1:-;im t i r±, rodu.c ed less

'.l'estarent re::aimd ccnspict:.otis in for exa::.ple, Jefferson's uttera'1ces;
~

notic:ns of r..a."t-.rc:.l L ;;-:1 and self-ev-j~ mt rrt:th ·1.-e:::-e fu:::: ticnally

Analogous to

th~

role of :'evelatim in the biblical

o::--tholo~.

Thus t."le trars ccndcnt d..L-:e-..sion y:as preserved as ar..cther faith b CGain
'
J...
,.,,_
•
• d
to per:Jea ...e .,1:e .u.:cric.::n r.un •
The o;;rth of the

~-?ew

Isra::;l hashaC.

Jiorth Ar:lcr-ic<D: i7henc"Jcr depra--'.,rity bas

<:!:1

i::ncrta:i.t .ftL-ictic.'1 in

t~eatcr.ed

to corruot the people

7

.····

0£ th'3 covenant.

T11.is

yr as

the y:eieht of

t~

Puri tal jere::tlad of the

lite 17th and ecrl;;· 18th centuries,; Lincoln sai1 slavery as·an
Amcrica."1 incubus;

a~d

or.e

r.e.~·

say that cra::;s COi:'!.i"'.\orcialisn obscured the

oblica tio:IB of t:i D covenant once a cain ';;::en, after the Civil Y.iar,
LincoL"l 1 s vis im· af the \1q,·s of God -,"7as lost in rcnpant econonic adva!1.ce.

The prcble;:::, ho-wever, y;as that the P.ytho!,, could. be c ens trm d to

justif.r ·r"orldly s ucccss as well as to recall tr.e ration to obedience.
Ylhat •;;as U:e lesson of A.".lerica, prosperit;,r?
appro·.red <:ind rc-.-!urded its obedia1ce?

obvic.'1.l sly blessed

~:xJo~le

iias

it not that

C-od

Then cu.g.1lt the Trill of an

'be re:> is ted?

Cert.:>~ !"lly

rot

b~'

S?ania.:-ds

in Cuba a!rl tr.e Phili.ppi.."}es 1

pro>phetic, as early notiors
Ar.ter1. c<.!.n ger.eraticn

dead for la ck cf a

DU5°t

~

uanife_s t destiny testify.

d ec~de 1-ba t

~ ophct

than once lacl:ed !1obility.

Each

it i7ill ria.ke of ti";. e na ti. onal

iS e

of divine tr2!1s ce~dence -

it has r-ore

i'iit:t ut a Lin cob, it sce!-:s a Carnegieoll

There c.rc other wyths thc:.t opa rate in t."r:l A.":lel' ican r.ir::d

~7ith

great force a."ld sc;;e have little er no religious rootage or histo!"J.
Such is

th~

coxej_')t of progress.

Tm comricticn th<i.t

on bala.Tlce, to "be i"..:::ir _
t !:e better raay be
inte~cta.ticns

orig.in.

T!E

!D

of the cyth of

th~

ha~'.)nized

cha.Tll~

is bound,

1·1ith barbeque

new Is:"ncl but tiu t is not its

ci.::.l c;ospel r,:ove."':Dnt r..ad

Cl.'1

t:.nblin.lcL'1G viei7 of ti"E

cri.r:ics of incil.l.'3 tl•i:?.l crba.'1is:i, yet it never dot:bted that these
disg~.accs ".10:.i.lC.

be r cso·1ed once the conscier.c e of the m. ticn vr as

arcn:.scd, s5.nce r-ro;ress. itself

·>i<lS

divin cl;:t ordaL'1ed.

\Tf'..ile a ccrt.'.li.'1 reE j.cus c:.ura can be
··.....

tho now Israel to

cnh~cc

borro~::cd

f:ron

th~

cyth of

o..'1.cl .lcsitir..ate t1:-c :nation of prcg rcss;
!

··'

/

8

.

it represents a purcl:r

h~ar.ist

co:.i.r..iW.cnt to r.ia.rikind 1 s

potential far sclf-tro.:1scerv:cn::e th~t ccntr..'.!sts :narkcdlj'Y1ith Lincoln's
se..11.Se of tr.c all-risht eo'JS God judr;ing t

re

nati en ' s deeds o

Civil relit;ion depends very critical}_;,- o"; its foz-ns of e:·:;_J.r'e.J.:>icz;..
reit.~r

'.7ithol:.t --:.:·...:n,

not-:..on.s and feel:in.:;s of transcondewe nor

n:rth and ':)elid.f·::ca..'1 becoDe the propert-J of U:e populace.

of IJ..oyd ',';'arner, 3ella.h and o:-hc rs

h~e

TI'..e studies

tm

cor.centrated m

c cr<:mon:l.al

an4 verbal expl"'ession of the -civil relicion. . Bellah co!"!.cluded fro:n
tis obser'Va.ti0n of r:cli&ious a2.lusior;z in pi.:blic cere:iony t.'1at they
conta31

eno~~h

ccns.iste::cy a"1d

zation as a civil r9J.i3ioo -;;ith
J'.. t

a

II

f~n:timaJitJr

to justi.f:l "fueir gencra1i-

a disti~ctivetistor~r·

He called

•Ji c re.i..l.glcu.s
.,, •
'"
• ••• e:x:pressed in
• a set of b..,
. f s,
c.D:-:ensic;;.
C!l.e

~mo·

S •J.,,...,bolc.u
v J

~r:o~
<.:.
1
.. _ ...,......c;.

.,.;..1.."..,ls •

•

•

•

tt

12
- ·

Public cere::icny can..>:.ot be s epar2·(.ed .f!'on belief a."'ld

<9pear Lri pr12sidential

s;:ee~hes

tra

myths that

ci.ro rich in specific belief co;itent.

God is the Creator, ma'1 subject tc his ;;ill, Christ is

redeei~e~,

this

land is a g<!rde."1, t?ie :csoplc are his c hose:i, a::ci the coven£":nt is the
raeta?h:>'sical s t!'uct'Ul"'e of Anerl cc:.n exp eri e,~c e.

Jeffcrsonia.."ls

affin·1ed God. as ulti::rite princi!)le, nat.l:re as ground of la;;, truth as
self-evident to reason, etc. · All of this is

v1idel~t

vc'!'.~: s2-:e

ai.a:J.:,·st of civil l:'eligion

cific <=id :::al{es it difficult

to establish its be 1 ; cf

s~:s

tc:J.

have tracli tion<?.lJ.:l buJ:."ian:e d the

~or t~

In ·t:n folk syste.-:!,
!"£.~ rican

varied as Y:ell as

th ·s~eliefs

that

social syste!:!. are tr.c doctrine

ofa personal Gcd wl:o k:no•:1s Ythat hl:."lan beir.cs are do ine, belief that
co::1r;;equcnces of y;rcn'.Idoine a=e ulti1:1atcJ.y inescap:i.blc, a.id belief

that o.:.ths arc brokc..1 or.i:r at tl:.e risk of C.ivi.rc vcnccance.
..

_, ~:.-·.:· :·

These

arc not the prL"lci..pal roint s of tho Christ.inn rcl.igion but ih ey occur
Y:ithin its

~~is

t ·.;n.

ThGrc arc other belief::; tbat A.:::crica.1:;; have

9

goverT'~;icnt

generally co:"!siccrcd to rest on tram cendsnt r,roun:l.s:

rey not CX!JJct obedience to 11 1a:·1s 11 that 'riclate nature,: najorities r:mst

the richt cf

the e x:--ven:: e of

~t

prevail but not

rev~luti0n

is

th~

in:1~rcnt

natural

ri~hts

of dissenters;

but orlly 1·:hen basic riGhts are

violated. In ti:eir o;·m ·a a·;/, t'i.e se beliefs a rti.cula te cor;ni tm ent to

the tr::..11scence:-.t as cmccivcd by 18th centu17 re;_)ubliccmis::-i.
The civil :religion is us s tbstari tially a world of beli e::f as it
is of tradition or cereraony.

3eD.ah spells out a detailc;d troology

in sna].yzir.g tln .Inaueural address of John Ker~nedy and i:ie~d does
.

1!

the s a:1e ni th Linco L.1 1 s addresses.

1T.oile Presidents usual 1y refer

to God uitho:.!t bt!'Cduci!1z blatsntJ.y- sect2.ria'1 notims , their invorotia.o;s of deity are futile if they do not co ti vate citizens to· efforts
cors t~ tiYe of tl"e na.ti o~ and

C.et~r

For this i:.h:::re u:ra5t be bel.Bef co:1':knt

tne:n from actio::".S hostile to it.

:.n the

civil religion . Kothing

rorc vividly illust!"ates the tL"1ion of definitB belief 11ith public
.

.....

....

.L•

mo.t 1vavJ..0:1 v!'..?.n ""-:e

scriptUl·e of

tm

......

.r..1e .,
:-.;;::-i.'1

na"'Cv

. . t•

~ ~

".l
~,.
--ep'l:::>..:ic.

A sort of

ch"il rnligicn of the· :fort~, it invoked God as jt.:dge

and identified t:-e nortren ar::: ies as divir.e avengers .

this kL11d of quali t:,~
public rroti vator,
Cri•t•::..q;;.e

The

.. ..

~ ~

qu~stion

a~

·,·:ithout

co:Ti:.ent, civil rcligio:;i cannot fun.cticn as

cc~troller,

and g uara..'1tor.

,,
. . , •.
..,c l'i:;:i.on
.
viv:._

o: the viability of t le civil

rcl~gion

as a concept

nay be reduced to a test of the adequacy of its grasp U)on the
tra."1scendcnt.

Clea.d.y thore ~re d<mgers.

A nation's U.Yldersta'1d:ing

. of tffi tr<::.nSCCt!dC:!1t :::mst nc,,·er be dcYelopGd SO that ti".e naticn S COS itself

as transcendent or sets

nb.ti:on~:;\lalt!eS

in conflict

~·iith

tln

interests of citizcns ( sto.tis'.1 ~; nor i~~.ose i'.r!eric nn va1ue s and
,...
I

10

interests onlb;i-A~eric:-~:~ ?CO;>les (i::-,::criali!n )o
\

While there exists no stable taz-::!:c::y of civil religions,

i1e perceiYe dist:nct type=>.

J. P<;.ul ;'fillia""Js in '.':'r.~t A?7.ericF.s 3elieve

da-:-.ocro..cy as

~

T:;c~r ~.7ors:~i-::: l4

Ha»1

that

11

solid.::.rity 1
u;ion a

first cites the precppt of Robin :.:. i'.'illiar..s

f~"1cti.onin[;

ever;r

T"r.e first of t!:cse clearly identifies

--

sha.re~

s c·c:!.et:; 1-:c.s to ::.n i:::':>ortfillt

deg1·~e

is al-.·mys ccrrGlc.ted ·;•ith and to a deGree de::endant
orientat:l.~n. 11

religious

.:.e then cillls U:?-: n the ::-ositive

religions of t:-e U:iitcd States to recogni.z e

th~t:·: 1 the

s:;ir:Ltuc..l

core ( a.11d ! heart of [ A.."'.le:t ica 1 s] riati.o.:--zl exis t1.:mc e" is a
fa.ith 11 and st.ates:

ideal

~ reli~on. u

faith thc.t

t;-~

de::iocrac;-,r is

11 d.e:·.~ocracy

de'.:1o era tic

?here r:!Ust be "an open indoct.r.5..r;ation of the

C.a"J.ocractic

t~e

11

oust bocme an object of .:.·eligicus

ve!7

La11

i~eal accc~~ds

·.:-i:.h ult/ 7ate reali t"J •••• that

Recog:Uzi~

of Life •••• 11

supporting -:t;blic cercnonial, he cites t:'E Eazi r.-zss

efi'ecti ve noiel a'!d eqwtes
ideolo~ies

co::-~".:o!l

a

equally suited to

co~.'!:!un:..s~,

reli~cus

the need for
~eeting

as an

i'ascis."J, and cie::-:ocracJ· as
devotion .. 11

The principal instru..-:imt for teac:r:.ng t:-e .:-eligicn of de::i.~cracy
is, of coUl"sc, tI:o p:;.blic schcol, -.t: ich in ·Jil1-i a.'":':s 1 systc::i

the role

of an

.:'>.r:e?.·ic~n

........,.. s ci··:-.r-~s .L.;.
~
l'.ri·111·u,
u ...,.••·'·
l
v -

..

···- -·

. .

--

"state-cht-:c!1. 11

o·.·;ell

T'.

:..i...,VJ..
· e~
·.
c;.
-

II 0

:ts
• •

pri~ci ::-al

o.ss~cs

doctrines

beli'- 'eT"
+n·
-t "'2.n
eoe
" !~
'"
• • c->•·
"'-. rai·
- ....

.

the l8vel of his life irrlci'initely, n2Y.i:-;g the

;70.rld

increasin,9..y mre

happ;:, :ore ju:::t, <:.nd nor:; E.;Ood; no fate h.::s r::ade hin ?risoncr of ::is
circu:1;:;t:mces, no natural v1e±ncss h :.s c:·nde.-::r.cd hii:: to be
t~·r<?.nny.

I~ is :nc.::.nt to be .fr.;c.

n.l~d

cy

T;:r:ou;;h the !)c:.'c::- cf rcac.o~ he can

ll
KncmjnG

t~t

tr..!t his precious aoo·:e all t.":i::gs c:.nr!

;t.o puipo.·es artl air.is, the rir:;ht to
\.i.,.... .

~

SC8~:

t~

safe euide

cnly

i:Niol~te.

it ;:iust '.:'9 held

•

the d e::c~ratic .::'ai h dcca.ares that h:Jnan r i5hts c::fe

nature universal: ·thc.t liberty

i::;

b~r

their

such a r 4;ht, ~•:i ths.t withed li'· -arty

there cannot be justice; that, to ensu.1'e jmtice,, 'v'.-E :.:;eople sho\:ld

nah tl':e 1.zrns u..n..;.~. er ·:::'!:..ch the:vr live; that besides j u~;tice t!:ere should be
0~evo.,"-nce
"""'d
b""'
..1...;;,
::...
.

t•n.,_+.
"' t.'·.cse

S'r-.--th,r•
j-..;':.: --J,

v

C:'"'C7·!'J:.r:0.5
0:... l'C_1-_:?,-J.
C?n \'ihi.Ch
...,,
·'0

raanki:rl to pr-r,ctice brot."-;erhcod 2.!'e right; th<:.t lcye ::ust

s:x~el

good y:ill take t~e :r-l' ce of r.:o.lice; ti:at ~'s ~-;ell as zeal there

beseech

hate, and

::!USt

be

patience ~d. f orbe;:;rance, 2:1d t'..'lc.t ;o(;rsuasicn is better than .coercion;

t!1at no=:e shc~:.E l:old
cf ccnscio~e,

C!'

tre . eo!lle

in cc.nter.!pt, or prcf<:ne t.1e sacr8dness

der.y t."'":.e -.or·it, of hl.h..""E.n li.."s; a:ld.::.r.c;.lJ.y, tl-.z.t God·

ant;! his-Wry are on the side of .frcedo:::i and justicB, love c-nd right-

eou.Sncss; ond :J ~"1 ;·;ill t:"E1'efo::e, 'b ~ it scon or 1s. ~:?, c.chieve a Y.:orld
societjr of ?ec:.ce wrl 1:.::ppiness xhere all are free c:nC. ::ione shall be
I ,,.

afraid. 11

:>

Prcfessor "i'.'il1ia::i.s

h~s

darn 1:!x:.t his ? r.ilcs:: ?l::r calls fer: identi...

.fied t.l-ie right bcl.iefs -- and he C.oos mt reco:.l ire.:: :he need to su:)press
beliefs and atti UiC.es tl:us recognizable as ·:mst!. let o tl'E n.:Lio:al values.
·Th:is col:J1try has had its 'bouts y;ith sucr1

been the test of lj!:; ert;:r:

~c'.Jle::.s ;

they have al·>:ays

ti::e :.:or::!0::1 cases, re.i''.lsa1s to salute t?-e

..flag, thedebc:.te of religion as a basis for co.:o cimtio.i. s ooj ecticn.
Proc:i.3ely this debate a:er

tm

right re:J.r,ion forced:::ngland tcopt for

· religious t olc;r.::.t ion in the 17th c ent'.ll'y.

A:rl tolerat iQ!l. ;;as addpted

in the naz:.e of one of Professcr 1':illia.rns 1 ccxd:i.nal vaJues, freedo:: of
U> r?scim ce.

i'/illia"':'!s s ec:.:s r..ot to ta ve \D1.d.crstood Li.11coln.
War 'tot:: ?:ort:1

an~ S..:~th

helc upccific doctrines

-.-~ic.'-1

Dc.r:ng the Civil

t:-e:r believed

trmscc:~dent s~'1.tion .:.nd mlclicrs c.n bot.'1 .:ides :::-oved
willli1c:•
<>

h:l.C.

to die

12 .

for then.

To this conflict bf reli r;iou.sl:r l: clC. c:::.vil vaL.D s Lincoln

11noth read

spc1:e:

t~ sc:.:1c

~r;d

Bible,

prqr to the s a-:ie God; amd each

invokes his aidar,ai.:x;"'" the other."

!3ut bot:: TJ!'2:ters

a.ns;1ereci. L ..ncol"1 roncludcd that the

11 AJ..:-ight:,.

auto~or.1cus

Uo:=-shippers of en

co~:ld

has b.is

God do not cict:?.te

to

0·1m

T••

f'.l..'J.

not be
purposes."

To take

God s erio~ l~r is preciseJ..;;r to seek his ni 11 ani obe/ it, not unnounce

its col'!' espo::idex e

Yii th

national or secticr; al cause .. 'l'he po·:ierful

civil reli::; ions of t!1e 18601s did not r;rasp ~~ reality cf God. He
iv ..
is not tre guara."ltor of one s iC.e or <?.not!-:.e!'; ,.is t'.:le judge of both and
th3 vindicator of t:-.e o::;p:c-essed.

re:!.igion debate is that tJ;c

'.I'in pc.radc:·: of t:-,e

suprer~.e. :..'1-v-occ.ti~::i

.!>

0:£: God.

dern civil

:::.n A.":Br icm public

histcr-y p•ecisely denied the ci·.d.l religio::is t:-:e!1 prGva:iling. Lincoln
stocd

ver:.r r::uch 2.lc:!1e

religi. ans

<!..."'ld.

Y>

he:i he ci.ivorced

s ~x:ke of the divir.e

al

i~:.-::lseli

fro.:: tha

clas2P~

ca;,ise-

~~ tG C:.if:'cre:it b r.::Ji.:....'1C.s.

Robert 3 0 11.a.h, 11crking fro::i socicloP,. cd assu..':!?tio:r..s, seeks

to avoid t l:e gross es tablisl".:.nent 21" i<rl is.J cf ·,·;i1 i ic:;_-:-.s·.

indeed tre i!'!di. S?ensab"' 1; t:.-, of a notion of
cratic polity.
and

ce::rience ; n a de;:io-

Such a notion proviC.es the hirrhest

leg:'~t:ir::.a.t'5..on

pru cess.

~rars

for the open.."1ess of a

But it is esse!1tiil t'.-E. t the

Bellah ;·;:cote

s:,~'oolic

ge!1~8l:r ~rticip;:ti

tro.r.scen~er.c e

expression
onal piHitical

·,1pi ch is a ccn sti-

tutivc part oft he de;-;icc ratic process r :.:·::-:ai:-i Sj":::bclicC:.:.ly e:;;pty, for
particularity of cmtj)..'1t v·muld o:;:cr<::'!:.'3 to preven7-?recisely ti:e

......

opt".nness it is ~G: nt to guarantee. 1116

3eiJ.a.~ co~E:r.d.s ~1artin :· arty' s

distin::ti':'.n bety;cen civil :rcli9-cri. md

11

1

_

~ub1~

c

t..~eoloG ·-- 1 '. - -

var:,i.ng

beliefs c:>..-;resscd by s-;:cci.fic rcliQ..cus trad.::tic.::s about national
affairs i·1:1ich, not';Tith::;t,:indi:1G their d ~ '. . .fcre:!ces, are !;Ooci for

tra cou.'-rtryo

l3

attc~-l:!'ts

Bellah

to clcal v;ith the intolerable inplicutions oi

~filliai.1S 1 r;ovcrn:.~ent re1i~ion

by de!1yir:g it al 1 sr:e cific cc:itont.
~el}ah

Aea:LJ.'.3t his bc.:cr:1jrottnd of oriental studies,

re:narks tint the

I.:ahayana Lludd!':ist concept of sU!wata (e;Jptiness) nieht. serve ii..""J:Jrica ·
bett~r than tr.e synbol of the Jiblical Jehova.ri.

is

1:n~.ch

cO)gratulated

'b~r

pro_;::onents of the civll religion for his

presn-:led. vieYr t!".at religion is i::::;:'Qrt2J1t to
choo~e

for religious dcc trine is not.

Y1ith A.7.eric[:.n i:istcrical reality.

by those wi1o d:i.s cern it is

religio:l

i~ ce~ccracy

God beil'"(; God

c:n

r.ia.'11

President Ei5 enho·.-1er·

VGr"J

~!:e

countr;y· but \·1hat people

Such taJJc s5.1iJ?ly does r.::it

corres~o;.;.d

The l,.-::ericc.n civil rcl.ir;io:l expotnc!ed

rauc;t a matter of content.

1:0

civil

can exist Yiithout at a n:i!:imur.1 affir.:!ing that

beir-6 infinite, no aut·i1crity can exist ·in hunan

affairs fc::.· cu:r:'cing free discourse .
T'ne c ivil

reli~ic,'1

is built on the notior.

have positi--re cash value io r civil life.

nea'1s sir.:?lY t fi.at any belief is

"t.h~t

religioi.ls beliefs

T1~e Eisenho';;er pr inc i?le

acc~ptablc

pro·rided its cash value for

public af:'air;:; conforr:-.s to the nati cnal interest as judged, presurr.ably,
by existing custo::-:., lm"l, O?inion oakers, judc:es,

For

exa~_ple:

belief in God C2.shes out to

2!~d

11 de::iocr<icy

proseci.:.t5.ng

atton:e~rs.

is sa.cre::d; 11

htunan finitude caiJhes out to llfree s1)eech is sacred; 11 God 1 s j'-!stice

cashes ou.t

to

nority rigr1ts ::ms t be vinclic !:.ted. 11

11 rai.

.l!Tl3rica·!1 sccial history

cash out rega.tively.

da~.orstrates,

ro·:-:cver, that ni.;.;:·: erous beliefs

711£ doctrine of cre<:i.ticn bas been r.o re than on:e

cashed out to a ban on t.he teaching of e-.;c-lt:.tion.

tm

creation of .Svc out of tl}e

preccclc..--cc of r...."ill over ·.-ro:na..'1.

bod~;

The Gpi es is sin ry of

o·f i.da::i h:.s been cashed out to the

2eliGf th::t slavci:r isstau[;ht in .the

Jiblc y:a.s once casred to justify

souti~crn

secessio!'"l, ard tho northern

doctM.nc that s la veY-y is sin cor.'1crtcd Gencro.l Sm ri an 1 s s corchcd
I

earth policy .into Go cl s ven3ea.'1cc on t l: e sin .of so ut.re rn slavehoJ.dcrs •
~.

One r.iust co:iclude thats ince not every bell ef held amo::-ic Ar.l?ricans is
subject to poll ti.cally favorable inter:pr-etation, r;ovc:m.ncnt nust define
correct civil doctrines a'Xi repress tcad''.in:;s-, eventhos e of chtrr' ches
~
.l.
~
~ 1 e ... ~ects
and sects, t .r,<i. t :tos
... 8!' •nt.:.m..1.u
.!...L •

The fantasy of . cc?":tentlp-ss

.
"rl c s "
no :..'l"eT'u--c
ci. v:i.· 1 re i·J.~:wn
:;:ro v:t...
- <.> · •

Any vi<:1ble co:-icc_pt of the civil religion involves cstablish.:ent .. · ','filli<l:::s

.. --......""'''u

candid l~r advoca tcs curbs on religious f reedon for tl:e sake of

tre benefits of

a civilly oriented :religion.

. t o f vim·1
.
l . .
.poir:
0.1.... re_if9-on
its elf..

'::iu t Lir.coJ.n

. .l.... se_..1.,
, ...
:i.

re~uked

· religi_ on of 2e.:.:ocracy do:

~·forse,

•
th
. . .
t o f t .ransc:nd c:ncc
is
. .e qe;:,ase!:Bn

in 1':crth and. South1 advocates of the

lcavinz decided

\'Tr.2.t

is trU;? religion, th eJ
3ut

call do-.n th:? ·fires t of trru-:..s cerrl e~ e u·pon it.
has. his o vm pur:r-os es. 11

.frcr.1 t!:e

11

t!:.e Aln.ighty

God is a utono::-,ous or he is not transcendent.

Professor Sidney Lda.d mkes a nor e sensitive case than either
11illia...1S or 3e.llah, a."'ld his choice :represents a
.fOl' civil rclision.

11

These t:r.en are

tre

s~cond

fund<:.;:;cntal beliefs on;;hich

the d cnocracy res ts: belief in God, belief in 'the

the w ice of

tre people as

2ajcr option

:r:e ople 1 ,

bal i.e f in

tro su:rest clue to the voice of God, bel ie.f

tln t truth c1:.err,;cs out of the conflict of o!)inions •••• The o r.Jy saf ecuard
against [trespass of

tm

najority o:l

tre

riehts of the r.1::.nority] is

the convicticn the!t under God trut!1 and ric;ht are re ~·ttcrs of r:iajori ty

vote.

It i!:i .:to?t.t:;is reason that de:::ocr;.icy witrout faith in God is
'

Head denies ·;;illi::u:is 1 pror-osition t..':a t

11 Gov:ern::1C'nta.l

G.Gcr.cics

must t~ach the der.locritic idea as relizion. 11
the

o!' r.an; it is

destirv~

coe~'.

De::oc.racy is rn t i tsel.f

beca.use i t, cnab:es free people to
Y-'urther::o re, C.e.:::ocracy "rests

11.fuli'il their destiny under God.11

o~ject

upcn fait.11 i.."1 the God nhc. is the only

of reliGiow devotion -- the

C!'lristia:i [sic J God of r:er cy ard of j ud£;.~er:t

tl:e Gcd of

cre~tion,

of :providence, anC. of histo17 •.1118

1!ead notes

th~t

the reverence accorded t:-e :S:.:.ropea.'1 state-chu.rch

was directed b:r ;;ia'"!.Y :L":lni€;rants to·;;arC. the na '!::en its eli', sjnce
revere~

they could clearly r.ot

. · nat·:.on
t ~n.s

...i~ ......

the cc11geries of reliS-or..s that made

t •.· ,.,,.
· reverence, an d ....: .,_..,s
r.:-..Ls

~:i.1..eren

t ·o call tre "?.eli[;ion

of the

!1ejublic:" tre

This nust 1-:e clearly ilisti::;.guismd

that tern

ia

eq'\;;_J.ted

1;i th

Y.'iJJ.ians

~

re.:.G~e.."1

ge::.erall~r

t , ;·-'e
i ad
_ pref c~s

Christi2.:i religio...:sness

~!'en

the

ar1d,

to a less a~ ·!le13.!'ec, 3ellah.

llead repudiates t'.:':e consec1·at:iJ'lg role of

11

ci-:il reJ.igionll insofar as

ci~l

o:f the Republic is prophetic a:-:0. LL"".coln is its

!'elif;iol1; !>-is religion
arc:Bt~rpe.

Trere is, .!:o·.·mvcr, a prcole:n in ~:'.ea.C. 1 s cc.nee?,~ ~~-ch':. tcuches the
central issue,

transca.'1den~e.

gods, i.'1clud.:L"l.S th;! disputL1g

For Lincol.'1, the.Goo i7ho is al::oYe all

secticns

of the -~::e!'icm people, is

-1
tle Transce.-::.dcnt, ;-:hercas for ;.·ead the tra..-;scer:C.c!lt is a dync::iic

national ideal operat:.ng in the nin:ls o: t.~e ::-eople.

~t

is no, less

prop1rntic on accoont of its ir..nanence.
Tnc ''wrlds above t~e riven r;crld' are :;:;ic:.t:l'ss :n tr.e £rec:t ::!ytholoV.cs er (ra:':la5 of thc.reli;·ims, v: :-i.c;·: ::clc ·o si'Ol"e t:'lS p:ople the
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The rin::s of :;:mbli c religion arc clec::r to :.'..er.cl: we :iust
nz.ssuro ourselves that our attitude U::;.·1ard t:i'3 natio:-i doos
becox

iiolatro~:s;

tr.at the state doos r.ot bcccr..e Goel; that the R0 "')ublic

e h.,+,,.,
docs no.:.""°' b,..,c·,......,
·-'·~
v...--..c·10-o"s
.. ..;; v.
\J

_

i.iead speaks c;...-pli ci tJ.,:J

o:

··i·
s -c;.i.."'V.;..... s.
'I/

a'·-,.,,.,,..
""'a..1.;
V .. ic._ """
V- c·i·s
.;. • u20

a thcolo r;-/ of the nz ~ o:i : 11 t.he the olocy of

o:

the s~~er9-stic and tmcno:-:ious re::.igi.o.:1

~T
••
1
-·cve!'t.ne..LCss,

,.

~-:ea

~t

the ?.e?t:b~" c stands agai4st

d 1 s o·;::l ve:rsio;i
•
.,
1cz:;- o.:"' -v.-.e
.. :;-ub~; c rcli g.i. o~
o f t 'ne "l·::eo

is derived. fro~:1 ·,;:'11. te'.'1eD.d, Tillich, C:.'1.d ec:.r:icr re-:.·...:."::l2ica"1 vici:;s.
In

its

a.·:n way, -::.:iis reveals <?. ch~.r2.cteristic of ".';'..i.b.li c rel.:.gion i..'1.

it is a child of

any fo:r2:
a.r:d

evoluticr~ar:-'

cert22.i:i.l~.r

It is

tensic-~s

t~.e

~

;:>henc::-:eno!'l; it is

t a c:i-: ld cf !"evelatio!l.

trt:.c that ideal±ss 6c:iy

f~"'lctic;;

i::"l _t;-:e :.:::..nd of a peo?le c:Ustrcsseci

ver~.r

i·;iC.c

diffcren~e ~e-'::m.::i~n
.,

!

t'.'Ce

..

t.o crec:.te ..,xr:<8rful

·:;it~ co:.te::i~ora.YlGO'.lS

realit;:,.- and this !i'.2.Y be called ·11p:roph:::rtic. 11

tterc is a

is a social

Arr.-eri ca."1 soul;

'I"r:.e :a·c t re:.ai!"'.s t:1at

c::-..risti<?.:l cr:.tique of

"(,:C2-"!scc::1c:cnco

idolatr--J of all scrts. a'1d t:"12 t 7:hic i1 prcceccs frc::-:
\\

.

"

Ii

?ranscc!1dencc is r.o t exe::::;::it fro::i the

any

nea.~ing

~!me!' al

truth

p~loso;:::-:ice.l

tna t

~-;o:rds

idealiz.-:1.

ca."1 be give."1 .

ti1 eir users choose; but a s::'Jci.fic religion \ti th
ove!1 a :raligicn of a ~e)ub 1 ' c, cc,."1:-:ot equ.'.lte

a stable

11 theolc&r, 11

relief.

ID:ic; ciistress0d by the deterioratio=1 cf

~~lo~O""'_
~y.· 11 hi"':
_ v •.
P;w.

C"""C
"'"''

.:.c-· :;n.· t'r:
er..n .a......

lit\.10 l......c r
0

,..,,..,

~uolic

r.:oralc and polit:r,

. 1 es o;.~ [',.,':C!'ican
.
pr::... .,
..ci~

·..

17
democratic] insti tutio:-1~. 11
prixi}Jlcs ·had a

~o·::er

He mver spoke of relit;ion; for hir.1, these .

base of t!'-.c ir own. Indddcl, t1'8.i.r !X>Y:er"

arose :i.n P3 rt fro::i. their very innanence in tr.e huz1an 17lin<l.

U1eso

F'.ir st a::iong

:i!:'.!.'.c:tnent principles is the natDr21 laYr <Jn.d Anerica 1s belief,

derived fror:i both the

?:nlic;ht.~nr.ient

and

r.iedieva.l tradi ti'ons tr.at passed

largely tmquesti:)::Gd irito t!E Puritan heritat;e, that reality contains·

in:perati ves a~d sanctions -.· :hi ch hunan bei:izs violate at their peril.
A sort of 1:.rela.tivc transce::"l~o~e·t characteri ·;cs this view of reality.

Lipp::ian.'1 re::-iarked tr.::t poll tical ide~s obtain lef;i timacy as they b:ind
consc5.ence. · llThen th e;:r :oos sess, as the
1

the r.iand,.;1.te of hcave.:1. '"

Conft~cic:.n

doctrine

ras it,

Li;ipma.."1..'11 is here a scr:iantic brGati1 a·;;ay

fro::-. ccntc::lpord.l')' cx,;:osi ticns of the public reli3ion, minus th e:ir clain
on the sort of

tra.11.Sceride~e

of v:hich Lincoln

spo!~e.

Lippr.i2.nn is st:.rely rig.1t in oelievir,g th:. t the d.issolutfon of an

ennobli!:.E; con.-:ion phi.loso~hy of 1;:an arrl 80 ciety p'.its .

of falling to ;iiece.s.
ay;aJ~ei.'1ed

any nati<;1'1

in da~ger

But for all his steady te.llir.g of this trut!:., he

no po;·:er in tl:e

n~tional

soul to

c~e

its sickness .

A n3".-1 r:;e:r:e ratio:-: of sc:-iolars })roposes to tap a trac.li tional pm::er
source: t:he sense of transcendence that raoved lihe r;ew i::Odel Army,
Cror:r:;ell hi.:;iself, and their successors in !forth Amel"ica.

The pa•1er of

the tram ccn<lcnce the:r kne"t7 lies pr ecis eJv in its "otherness 11 tha."1

republica.."1 ideas in the Her:- ;.:odel

-~m;;}',

its bcf.avior 1·1as profoandly

shaped by the notion that ~od disposes 2nong ti:c a;abitions

am

vhir.sies

of raen.
This great :ny::>tc:'.'y the proponents of foe chil r elic;ion are

atte:J?tine to !'ecapt\lre ar!d a:ri'.11Y on behali of A."'.ierican na tio:-1al

restitution.

Suc!1 is

i:..~e

natcrc of the co;::;-:1itr..ont, hrncvcr, that it

cannot be done by c lcva tir.,: the ?Ublic :;-:1iloso;:h:,r
.
'

. ..

' •

of Li.un.na::1J1
.
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~~

or ar.y

ver.s:.o!1 of the civil religicn to that? la--ie of holiness

w!ri.ch is required.

If it ·•:ere c.lone, it 7rot:l:: be a deception of ·i<lcas;

and it muld betray ·;rl:at-..1 e rave lrerr..ed fro:: E:::izl_ish <i.rri A.-:lerican
histor-.r about t?:.e esce!1cc of religious l i bg-ty.

Public cereoonies rna:r truJy t.o\!ch the ~.rstic chords of .F..n~ica.'1
idealisn but neit'.:10r t:;cy nor t!;c :-.oblest ?ub1'c
equated :·ii th the tra11sce:?'lde::cc
I:naugu:ca.l:
cause~,

th~t

s7-a.,!ds

fs~· t'.-1

p~iloso?h~r

i!l

ccm be

Linc~Jn 1 s

Secmd

nor;e othsr tha.'1 the autor.ozr:oas Gcd 7:hr:- juC.ges natic:is,

in::l religio;:s L'l acco.rdo.r:ce Y!it!1 a. y;ill '.-.t~ich , tho~Je;h often

inscl"Ut::ible, is al·,·,·ays just and aJ:;; 2.?S vinCicc:.:t es
The trar:sce::i.C.once for
-c -:n...,
are
re cl.;:...!.:.,
'
1

c..,,...,-o~
"'•· "
v

'ce ·a

·;:~ic:1

tre

oyipressed.

tr.e pro:::or,s:1ts of tf:e y.\!blic reli,gion

c]1-r~c~e:r.;s..:.i·c
· .C1 CJ. v
v

rit\!alo It is .futile tc pror.ml,sate

o-"'
.!.

"'-~r+._:n("'"'·':""""· 0 thnr
C:....•J"·--'-'uJ''~l>;.
--~

sc~et:-:ing · olci

a'o"'-ri"'e
or
· "'" -•·

or'!'..e·;; anddecl.:?.re it

evocative care:-:::onios there are, but t!:ey 2.!'e reli3icn onl:,- as sociolow

defines it and ?Qssess a purely relative
3u.t God is :x>t p:;.t to
relieio:!s are

t.}~

transce~de~ca

uses of peo;.iles a::d. :r.atic:is.

i~tri!ls5.call~r fla~·; c.:'.

tecc'.!.<..:se

Such a.'1 !..'1ten-tim ro:tinQliShas the fire

~he:: -r:c~ld

t~at

'..L'he discipline of relisi.on, if not sociclo;::{,

at best.
All civil

r.zke use of God.

gives the:;i life.
c.'1t.~o;-oJ.ov"

and

I am i\Ul~/ a·,·;are t~a t I spe··k fro::. .!i.:::~:-ic<::.' s oc..rliest C!:ristia.n
~~h,

tc

cs Li.'1coL'1 did.

disce~,

a civil

Cn a

sociolosic~l

basis it is ccrtair11.y :;;ossible

r!evise, a!:d even pro:-::ul[;at.e S<x:!et!-.2.."1g that may be called

r~;liz:ion.

'lhe idea is postulat·:?c -b :;

~;,.:;.t

di.sci?line.
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Christianity a!1::1 its tradi tfo!'ls of civility c.nd liberty.

But even he

dr.;:.-;s a-.:ay iro:.1 the reli~icn that m~lerr:;irdcd Lin.c om 1 s in tc..J::?rctation.

of t::c civil y;ar a:-.d

~refers,

as civil reliGion inevitably nust,

the na·(,ional idealisJJ

,-,;~ose

thee~/

natu1·a.l law.

of a'1

i?2!~fu'1ent

the ':!!'eator and jud.3e of
If

1i..:'1 0~ican rr.! t:.c:-:al

respect for

t~c

a Goel of

Yet

bctv:ee~1.

the mturtl

t.~~'3 thGO~J

and

IE.·11

J:":yt~

of the

i!1~oi'ar

as

~atural

b~·

e. reti;.rn of

la·N, Y!ell· aneeood; t!"lat

tran~cenclence

is co:istitutive

3ut if it is true t!,at the po·::.:;r t.0 mv.re natio:-:.s

ulti.~te

c.nd

natural lc:r.1 the:?:'e is fixed a great euJ_f ~

rcsti ti..:.ti.on can be acco:..:::ilishcd

is not a natter o.r :r-eliGion,

of reEr;ion.

claL-:1 to tra..Y!scencl']nce .is srounded in the

li~s ~-ti.th

a.'1<l unco;id.it:io.::1al tra"":Jcendence, it wuld be

rore useful for sclnlars vr:!D seek tin nc=.tional i-estitutio.."1·:ta
help this not y8t c:10sen people tL"'lce:rsta.TJd th'.3 judsr:ient of God

on the t'r.ited States for its cou..'1tloss offenses against risi:teoµsness
rather tha..'1

pro;:iulzatin~

the ritual ap...:i ciogJ":a of .a religion of Auerican

de.-:io era c;,·.

Elw:m A. Sr.i th

250:> Dri.::'t:.wod Rd.S, 3.

St. Peters~ourz, ?L 33705

..

'.";"

'
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BICENTENNIAL CONFERENCE ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
A PAPER ON "CONTEMPORARY ISSUES OF CHURCH-STATE RELATIONS"

. by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Interreligious Affairs Director, American Jewish Committee

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1976, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

At the outset, I want to express my deepest personal appreciation
to the Christian and Jewish sponsors of this Bicentennial Conference
on

Rel~gious

Liberty.

This is not just another conference.

It is a

work of redemption, an act of moral reparation, ·in the life of our
nation and of all of our

peopl~.

The Bicentennial was proclaimed by the last president of the
United States as

an

opportunity to celebrate the remarkable achieve-

·ment of 200 years of the American experiment in democratic freedom
and _liberty.

Million~

of Americans, myself included; were thus led

to believe (obviously naively) · that the Bicentennial might become an
occasion for mature, thoughtful, systematic examination of the values,
ideals, and historic forces which have made America the oldest and in
many ways still the greatest constitutional democracy on earth.

We

thought too that the Bicentennial observances would enable us to probe
deeply the reasons for the current "malaise of our civilization"
(Robert Heilbroner) in the wake of

Watergate~

Vietnam, and the revel-

ations of widespread moral corruption on almost every level of our
society.

Such a national spiritual and intellectual

11

retreat 11 would

.

in fact have been the most appropriate observance in keeping with the

.

.

... .... . .. .

.......
·. :•

' .
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-

highest qualities · 0£ our national character.

Indeed, that kind of

disciplined reflection and self-examination of who we are, where we
are, how we get this

way ~

and where we go from here would have consti-

tuted a much-needed therapeutic and rehabilitative service of potential
hope and moral encouragement to the

Ame~ican

.people, the American

society , the American government , and to the world community at large
as we embark toget her on our c ommon .j ourney into the Third Century of
·this murky nuclear -spa ce age.
·

.

With rare ex ception, Biecent ennial obser vances thus far have taken

~he "low road" in American life.

The "exception s ," ·. it deserves ·ta be .

sAid, are to be f ound mostly i n t he pr~gr•ms of the Catholic, ~rotestant
and Jewish agencies.

F~major it¥

of

Americ~~i:_~

Ameticans_yisi t ors ar..Q._t ouri.sts , the Bi centennial has become an expe,r-

.___---

~~-

~-

----- ·-----·---~

_

. ience glutted with red-whi te. - and - .bl ue ga4g_eJs
and t rinkets, ties,
----------------.
_,
.

.

blouses, beer

glasses~

ball point

pens~ libe~

bells , even toilet seats -

in sum, the Bicentenni a l obeservance of ZOO years of revolutionary
independence and liberties has become shockingly trivialized and mocked
by advertising hucksterisrn and commerc ial exploitation and rip-offs .
. That is one of the reasons why this Bicentennial Conference on
Religious Liberty assumes, in my judgment , more than conventional
significance.

We are afforded not only an opportunity but are faced

with the moral obligation to try to place the Bicentennial into a
perspective that _gives insight into its authentic spiritual, cultural,
and political character, and their meanings for us
.

.

today~

and possibly
.

tomorrow . · And if we do our work well . here and elsewhere throughout

..

..
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the ' country during
salv~g~ng

th~

suc2e~d

months ahead, we may yet be able to

in

something of the pbtential high meanipgs and creativity

implicit in our 200th birthday from the

mora~~

of

mat~rialism

and

shlockiness, which are but the latest evidences of the hedonism,
consumptionism, and paganism that dominate our national va1ue systel!l·
(Se.e America and Its Discontents by Daniel J. Boorstin, on the role .of
advertising as the central value-producing agency of our. society.)
In. considering our subject of "Contemporary Issues of Church-State

·Relations," it would be helpful to keep in mind that the very found_ing
of the American Republic took its primary impetus from a determined
search by our Puritan forebears for religious liberty.

In many ways

American history has been one long adventure in the pursuit . of a more
'
.

adequate and viable set of relationships between church and state,
between r.eligion and society; than ·had existed
any~ime

. ~nywhere els~,

or

b.efore the Ame rican experiment was launched . · Because so much

•.

·of the character of American society is staked o·ut on the ways. in which

-

we .cope with and resolve church-state issues, it is incr.e asingly
understandable why . debate ·over these issues continuously · evokes such
high emotion on the part of Protestants , Catholics, Jews, secular
humanists, and others.

But precisely because religious liberty_was

central in the motivations for the founding of America, and also
because freedom of conscience is the parent liberty from which derives
'

.

.

.

all our .other l'iberties L free speech~ freedom of assembly, .the r~ght
1. "In the American system, religious freedom is the progenitor of practically all
other freedoms ... Consider freedom of speech. Today it is generally t -h ought of in.
terms· ·of political speech; the right to attack the government and condemn its policies ••• Historically, ho~ever, freedom of political speech came late on the scene; it
came after freedom of religious speech had been won. The struggle for freedom of
speech in England from which we inherited our tradition, was initially a struggle for
freedom to speak religiously •• " (Freedom and Separation: · Americ~' s . Contribution to
Civilization, by Leo Pfeffer.)

:..

.

- .- - - ··

. ·:.~--- · ---~-·-.---- .. -·-·- ··--:---.
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to privacy - the obligation is all the greater to negotiate our respective communal differences, when they occur, with disciplined
restraint in speech and

actio~,

with the same respect for the con-

science of the other that one seeks for one's self, and with the
avoidance of the imputation of bad faitlh or prejudice which in itself
can become an act of prejudice.
· relatively
...

expe~ience

brie~

In short, American democracy is a

interlude in the history of

hum~n

freedom, and the

with genuine religious liberty for all Americans on

_____________ __

level of authentic equality in our
briefer chapter.

the

:..__w~
~s

have learned from the

~re, _ con~titutional

4emocracy

stiil a fragile human invention.
only through the tender

pluralistic society is an even

~ith

_:......:.
.._;
ft~ghtening
Watergat~
.
.
-'"'--_--:.....~

all its · superior virtues is

Democratic life can and will survive

-----the creative sympathies,

recon.
.
-· .
. .1-ma.g~nat1-0n
•:J-:---:~ ·:
. 11r,
c1·1·1ng s k·11
i
s, constructive
o f statesmen, an d most espec1a
interreligious

lov~ng care and
- ~~\·~e"

.

statesme~.

.

The resolution of differences on the level

of rhetorical street brawls, name-calli~g, "verbal violence in speech
and print will only shock the delicate and intricate system called
American pluralism, and .if continued indefinitely, could well hammer
·it to its knee·s, a victim of. group conflict, false pride, and reckless-

ness.
The critical need for these qualities of ·living mutual respect
and accomodation in the face of differences, and the wreckage that
results to social and political systems and to human lives when

~uch· ...

interreligious caring and statemanship are absent are seen all around
us

-~

Ireland, Cyprus, Lebanon, India-Pakistan-Bangladesh, Israel-

Palestinians, Uganda, Chile, South Africa:

the list ·is tragically

long and depressing. · In virtually each one of the communal conflicts
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that now pockmark every single continent of our inhabited globe,
...

religious-sectarian claims are inextricably mixed with economic, social,
and political claims.

But it is the

dynamic with its in- .

rel~gious

variable assertion of absolute truth, ultimate and exclusive rights,,
and in some pre-ecumenical cases, monopolies of

salvatio~,

that impart

to what might be otherwise conventional. group conflicts - that

nor~

maliy would yield to rational negotiation and compromise of differences an{ overlay of heightened ~motionalism and ideological fanaticism
whose outcome predictably becomes the daily massacres and bombthrowings
in the streets of Beirut, the pubs and neighborhoods of Northern Ireland,
and the supermarkets and tourist buses of Jerusalem.
to that

And when you add

lethal chemistry of religion and politics the insane

pro~

liferation of arms and nuclear weaponry that is contaminating every
corner of the world community, then you know for a certainty that all
of

u~

have a God-bidden responsibility to help find a better way for

ourselves and for the.rest of the human family

o~resolvi~g

differ-

ences, especially when they are real and painful grievances.
Our heritage of religious liberty is complex and ambiguous.
While economic and politi.cal factors played a significant role in the
motivations that led to .the great Puritan exodus of 1629 from England
to America, there can be no doubt that the chief motive for the founding
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony was religious. (See The Puritan
Olig·a·ra·chy:
also

the Founding o'f American· Civilization by T .J. We.rtenbaker;

-Orthodo~y

in Massachusetts 1630-1650 by Perry Miller.)

Puritanism was essentially and primarily a

reli~ious movement~

attempts to prove it to have been a mask for politics or money-making
are

fals~

as well as uhhistorical.

In the broadest.sense, Puritanism

.

·i...•

;
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was a passion for righteousness; the desire to _know and do God's will.
Led by country squire John Winthrop and others, the group believed :
that the only sa:fii:J.uard

~gainst

the forces of evil represented in their

thinking by King Charles I and his arbitrary and oppressive rule, the
Church of England and ·its insistence on _conformity, lay in establishing
a society consisting of a confederation of
a sympathetic government.
'·

~he

.

This alone, they

congr~gations .
tho~ght,

buttressed by

would cleanse

Churches of unworthy ministers and immoral communicants, remodel

worship upon -the Biblical model and dethrone !'fiG:shops •. Since this
seemed impossible of accomplishment in England, they proposed to
bring it about in distant America by founding there a Wilderness Zion.
"We came hither because we would have our posterity settled .under the
pure and

f~il

dispensations· of the _gospel, defended by rulers that

· should be of ourselves," wrote Cotton Mather in his Ma·gnaTia.
·'
These Puritans had a definite mission --to establish a community
based on the Hebrew Commonwealth of the Bible rather than a mere
colony.

New England, ·to them, was a New Canaan which the Almighty had

set apart for an experiment in Christian

livi~g.

They felt, as John

Winthrop remarked on the way over, that they· were "a city upon a hill-,"
"with the · eyes-.of all the people" :· upon them; an example to prove that
.it was possible to _lead tbe New Testament life, yet make a living.
One of their first acts upon

r~achi~g·· the

site of their new homes

was to form themselves into a church by entering into a solemn Covenant
with God.

For the Covenant, the congregations claimed direct authority

from the Bible and direct precedent in the history of Israel.

'7he

covenant -of grace is the very same now that it was under the Mosaical
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but the covenant ·is the same."

"The administration differs

Urian Oakes in his election sermon of

1673 emphasized God's covenant with the Children of Israel arid

ho~

they were· ied into the land of promise. (Ne~ England Ple_acled With . )
The Covenant _gave to each congregation an independence which wo.u ld
have been impossible had it been constituted by any superior human ·
authority~

Thus the Congregational Chu~~h 'irt Ne~ England happerted

to be Oiganized

On~

democratic basis, not because ·t he

Puri~ans

were

in love with democracy but because leaders such as John Cotton and
Thomas Hooker i ns i s t ed t hat the Firs t Church of Boston and . the First
-Church of Hartfo r <;l c opy the exact o!gani zat ion of t he First Church ·i of
Corinth and the Fi rs t
little

~inte

Churc~

of Phi l ippi , . about which they ::knew· ·very

t he apostles and evangelists did not - say much

~bout

them.

· Congregatio.n alisrn , becaus e of its eiiipha_s i s upon lotal ism, would
have· been hopelessly weak had i t not had t he ful l support of civil·
auihorities.
in

E~gland

Since t he f ailure of the Puritans to gain such support

was one of t he major r easons for the

m igr~tion,

it was

natural that in thei r new commonwealth t hey would take measures to
tie the government with t he . Church.
The relationship of Church and St ate is set forth in some detail
in the Pla tfor·m o·f Church Discipl'ine. "It is the duty of the

m~gistrate

to take ~are of matters of religion . .. The end of th~ magistrate'~
office is not only the quiet and peaceable life of the subject in matters
·of

· r~ghteousness

of all

~odliness .

and honesty, but also in matters of godliness , yea,
Moses, Joshua, David, Solomon, AsaJ Jehosophat,

Hezekiah, Josiah are much commended by the Holy Ghost for the putting
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forth . of their authority in .matters of religion.
such

ki~gs

as have been

faili~g

On the contrary

this way are frequently taxed and

reproved by the Lord."
It was the duty o·f the magistrate to restrain and punish "idolatry,

blasphemy, heresy, venting corrupt and pern icious opinions that destroy
the foundation, open contempt of the word preached, profanati on of the
Lord.'s Day, dis turbing the peaceable administration and exercize of
the worship and hol y thi ngs of God an d t he l ike. "
"Church governmen t s t ands in no opposition to c i vil government
of commonwealths , •• . the c ontrar y is mo s t true tha t they may both
stand together and f l ourish' the one

b ei~g

helpful unto the other in

their distinct and due administrations. "

As.·for religious t oler ation , t he Purit ans sought religious freedom for . themselves but did

~o t

believe i n religious toleration for

"'Tis Satan's pol icy to plead for an .indefinite and boundless

oth~rs.
\~

-toleration," declar ed Thomas Shepard, while Ur ian Oakes denounced
freedom to worship as · one chose a s "the first born of all abominations. 0
After their arrival in New England they insisted upon orthodoxy, and
as early as 1631 the General Cou r t passed a iaw declaring that ''to the
:·

end the body of the Commons may be

prese~ved

of honest and good men .• .

no man shall be admitted to the freedom of this body politic but s~di
as are members of some of .the C lurches."

Before the end of the century

the fieemen, who alone could vote for _governor, deputies, and magistrates
had become a minority in every town, while those who were not members
of churChes, J"the unsanctified") but who were in sympathy with the
established order constituted
differed from the

and even hanging.

~

majority.

Those whose religious views

Puritan fathers could ·suffer imprisonment, _whipping,
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The religious zeal of the first settlers,· Wertenbaker writes,· (~.
76) was lesi apparent in the second and third generations; the ministers
who had wielded powerful political as well as moral influence commanded
less respect and love; the charter upon which such hopes had been based
· had been annulled; the unity of Church and State in the towns had been
· disrupted; despite all the efforts to exclude them,

str~ngers

had come

·-

in who were out of sympathy with the church and. government; there· were
loud demands for the extension of the franchise; in Boston the organi•.

z•tion of the
~o

the

br~ak

A~glican

congregation of

Ki~~'s

which had been made in the

~all

Chapel bore testimony
of orthodoxy.

Before

the end of the 17th century, the experiment of a Bible commonwealth
had definitely failed.
ex~rcized

a powerful

The ideals of the founders, however, still

infl~ence

upon the minds and hearts of the people

not just in New England, but as well in

oth~r

parts of the thirteen

coloni·es .
~~hortly

before independence in 1776, Dr. Martin Marty observes

in his study, The Righteous· Empire, the Am'e ricans were s:till living
of~

a 1,400-year-old charter.

The charter went back to 'the Emperor

Constantine, in the fourth century; its ·theoretical base had been
provided by St. Augustine.
established by law.

Accordi~g

to this reading, religion was _

Establisment meant 6fficial favor ~nd status/

The government .e ncouraged one religion and discouraged or persecuted.
all others.

The civil authorities saw to it that somehow there would

be fiscal support for religious institutions.

In turn, the civil

powers lound that their rule was then blessed by religious authorities.

·1....,
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They were able to claim .rule "by divine right."

o·<.

and~it

;\..\.,,.t"~ ~tJ..1,

In such a combination,

tended to prevail almost everywhere that Christians were present

in any numbers for. 1,400 years

the dissenters were either driven out

or hemmed in.
After 1776 and certainly after· 1789 it was clear that the
two-party system of establishment ve·r'su s dissent within the churches
was doomed.
many.

Here were thirteen small "nations" becoming one out of

Nine of t hem r e cognized · official e stablishments of

rel~gion ~

All ·of them had a signifi cant number of drop-outs and dissenters .
Not~ingl~

State·s.

church body

wa s . s t ro~g

enough to prevail i n the new United

What some cal l ed multip l e es tab l.ishment , of ficial support of

several faiths , was s oon s een to be
remained .

The

~h~rches

had t o

b~

unworkab l e~

cut off legally and fiscally from

support by civil auth?oities, and
1...

ma~y

i n t he churches wanted to pre-

vent the ·government from disturbing them .
.

Only · one choice

f\. c~"'..,.Af~i} ?~~,

The result was the drawing

of what James Madison. called "a l i ne of s.eparation between the rights
;,..

of ·religion and the Civil authorit y . "
Madison's text became the basis of the Virginia Declaration of
Rights that was a decisive response t o the struggle of the Presbyteri.an
and Baptist sects who sought relief from oppressions they suffered
under the Anglican Establishment and the injustices of the. Act of .
T61eration . . Before 1776, the Anglican Church was supported by tax-

ation, and enjoyed a monopoly of

performi~g

coloriies and in parts of New York.

It was

marriages in all Southern
disest~blished

in New York,

Maryland, and the Carolinas , and complete reli gi'ous liberty was adopted
in those states, during the war.

In

Virgini~,

ten-year contest, which Jefferson called the

however, it took a

sev~rest

of his life,

. ·'

. ,
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to separate church from state·.

Finally the Virg'in'ia Statute· of

Religious· Liberty, drafted by ··Jefferson, passed the Assembly on· 16
January· 1786.

The exercise of religion, it declares, is a "natural

right" which has been infri!lged by

~'the

impious presumption of legis-

lators and rulers" to set up their "own modes of thinking as the only
true and infallible"; and "to compel ·a man to furnish contributions of
money for the propagation of opinions which he disbelieves," which "is
sinful an·d tyrannical" .

The statute roundly declares, "No man shall

be . compelled to frequent or support any rel.ig!6us worship, place or
ministry whatsoever."

on

It even warns later assemblies that any attempt

their part to'tamper with this law "will be an infringement of

natural right.''

That action formally launched the present epoch of

American church-state relations.
As. one reflects on that bac~ground of the st~ggle to establish

·rell.gious liberty in America during the past 200 y3ars, ·a number of
·convictions
.emerge:
.
.

: 1) . ~ Ame~!!_s. , ....1._b.e.li_eve,· take for gr.ante,~~~-?~~~!

achievement of religious liberty
which is the fruit of the First
.. ________ ...

~--~

----······-~---···-···

~~~_!_Gons~_itJ.!;_ iQ.~._;

history of

rel~gious

· ------..._____...--~-

Sanford H. Cobb, an expert on the

liberty, claimed. that the American pattern of

religious .fteedom was ''the most striking contribution of America to
the science of_government~.
peopl~

Indeed, it is that, but for religious

the separation of church and state has also assured the

possibility of the freest expression of the human conscience, described by John Locke iri these words:

•.
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·, ·~'Civil

r~ght,

power,

and dominion.- • . neither can nor O!-Jght in

any manner to be . extended -to the salvation of souls, or can any such
power be vested in the magistrate by the consent of the peeple ... for
no man can, if he would, conform his faith to the dictates of another.
All the life and power of true

rel~gion

"t;hi~g

full persuasion of the mind.·.• It is .one
~ommand·;.

• • • The

one

~hurch
. ._

thi~g

consists in the inward and
to persuade, another to

to press with arguments, another with: penal ties •

itself is a

thi~g

absol utel y sepa rate and distinct

fro~

the commonwealth • . • "
If the memories of the per secutions of t he .Prot e stant sectarians,
the Catholic and Jewish immigrants under the est ablished churches of
America's colonies have grown too dim in our recollection, certainly
the str!-1ggles t oday for the rights of freedom of conscience on the
part of . Christians and J ews in the Soviet Union, Polandj Pakistan ,
Libya,- pganda and elsewhere

o~ght

t o s t rengthen our appreciation of

•.

·this precioushuman right and
2)

sp~r i t u al

value;

America is · the one nation on earth· that has not witnessed religious

--

. ~~~~~~----~----~;.........._----

wars.

--=----

There have been persecutions, harrassments, prejudice and

intimidations . . More

tr~gic ally,

there have been massacres of native

Americans and enslavement of mill ions of our. black brothers and
sisters.

the o!ganized desire to impose one's
force · and

.{

-

- C(..'f~\"'-1......... 1-1.( f"°"'"' ~~ r~''°
~ ~
brutafi~ies~has religious 1deo+ogy

But in none of these

thro~gh

rel~gious

views upon another by

the use of civic power - been salient .

so has there been a

~esort

-

Even less

to the use of physical force or coercion

in relations between the religious groups of our country.

Rel~gious

liberty has made the difference . The imposition of constitutional
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limits on the power
viction, and on
_to

u~e .

~f

rel~gious

with religious con-

groups to interfere with government or

gov ernment as an agency to

difference .

inteifer~

government to

domi~ate

society has made the

All of us who care about the continued preservation

of civic peace have a stake in preserving those . constitutional
principles which ' have made America a haven of interrel~gious civility.

~)

The disest ablishment of the

"Eva~gelical

Empire " which dominated

America during t he f irs t 100 yea rs of our hist or y , and the em:rgence of
voluntarism as t he means of identification with r el igious communit1es
has resulted i n an unparal l eled growth
in America today.

a~d ·

vit alit y i n religious life

During the coloni a l per iod of out .history when

churches were es t abl ished by states, no more ·:than 7% of our population
was ideritified with r elig i ous i nstitut ions.

Today some .. 65% of the

American people identify themse l ves wit h the Catholic, Protestant,
Eva-~gelic,al,

Greek

Orthodox~

and Jewish bodies .

Religious vitality

?.:'d religious Commitment have flour ishOd : i n free dom.

-~

· 4) ·

Plu~alism

and dial ogue have r esulted in an entire new

~ulture

of interreligious relationships characterized increasingly by mutual
respect and mutual acceptance .
obl~gates

But pluralism and

dial~gue

also

all of us to a new set of reciprocal responsibilities.

Dial~g~e,

Martin Bube r has written,. is intended not to undermine the '"other",
the partner in the dialogue, but is intended to confirm the other in
the fulness of his or her selfhood .
by a group of interests.

Each &eligiouJ self is defined
"·

.

.

That implies that to understand o'ne 's partner
..

one must reach out to hear and to listen to those matters which are
of supreme importanc e to another.

To do les s than that is to reduce

... -
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dialogue to flirtation, · and flirta'ton has been aptly defined as paying
· at·tention without any intention. ·
Put another way, each orte of us - Catholic, Protestant, and Jew;
man4 and · woman, black; :·:red, brown, and white - comes to the dial~gue
table with a

particul~i agen~a.

'

'

Jews come to the dialogue bearing on

their hearts their deepest concerns about the welfare and security of
their brothers and sisters in need - and today these are the security
and survival of our three million brothers and sisters i.n Israel; the
.defense of the human rights of

t million So~ie.t Jews and of Jews

in:

Arab countries; and combatting a resurgent, .:izi,ious anti-Semitism and
verbal violence against Jews and Judaism that is microphoned to the
world from. the· forums of the United Nations by petrodollar-financed
Arab. governments, the Soviet Union, and some third world nations in the
keep of Arab sheiks.

These have been among the primary issues that

.h ave_genuinely hurt the Jewish people • .

T~path~tic

understandin!,

~e-.!!!!.fi~:aJion on the E.~ :_ ._of millions of American,
~ropean, Lati!!_Ame_!:}5_~11~nd

even a

g.~~~Y.

number of third world

Christian leaders with
Jews in this
period
duress
has been .one ·of
---·-·--··· of .......
... _.
~......___,__

the most heartening developments in recent decades, and I take this
occasion to express my deepest personal and pr.o f.essional gratitude for
t'hose acts of friendship when they counted:

From a Jewish point of

view, that outpouring of understanding would not have been possible
without the ongoing communication that has been taking place especially
duri!lg the past decade between Catholics, Protestants, Eva!lgelicals,
Greek Orthodox, black Churches and Jews in virtually every major city
in the United States, and elsewhere in the world.

The Jewish community

,

:i..•.
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is able to give strong testimony out of these ·experiences that the
dialogue does work when· people open up their true feelin.gs and share
their fears and hopes with brothers and sisters who care.
But Protestants, Evangelicals, Catholics, Greek Orthodox, blacks,
American Indians, Hispanics, ethnics . also have particular agendas,
issues that hurt, aspirations that need

assis~ance

and collaboration

in order to be realized, and above all, they have the same need as do

·.

Jews for a sympathetic hearing from someone . who . genuinely cares

ab~µt

their fate and welfare.
Elsewhere I have written about each of the agenqas of the several

r .el igious, racial, and ethnic. groups I have just referred to.

Here I

want to address myself to the Catholic agenda, insofar as it bears
on . our subject of ·"Current Issues in Church-State Relations."

It is

my personal feeling that the Catholic community has cause for real
•,

. grievance against the ·Protestant.and.Jewish S.Ommunities, but Catholics
themselves are not exempt from . responsibility for helping create the
very conditions that some Catholic leaders deplore.

Let me explain

what I mean: ·
The priority

issue~ - on

abortion, birth control,
~thools,

ship.

the Catholic

~the r~ght

~genda,

as I read them, are

tb life issues - aid to parochial

and such public morality concerns as pornography and cens6r-

If one studies carefully the programs and actions of the United

States Catholic Conference, it is abundantly clear that Catholic leadership is also vitally concerned about a whole range of other serious
domestic and international issues which they share with Protestants,
Jews and others.

. ,

,.
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But

~bortion,

the right to life issues, and aid to parochial

schools have eme:i:-ged as the · focal issues on the Catholic moral and
political ~genda; they have in fact been projected ,to the: nation as
the Catholic · equivale.n t to what "Israel and Soviet Jewry mean to American

Jews.

The . issues of course are not the.same ·- the right to life ·issues

are profoundly moral theological questions which presuppose a . sp·ecific
theological
and. doctrinal commitment;
Israel and Soviet Jewry are far
.
.
~

_more human rights and national self-determination issues which do not
require t4eological assent as preconditions for support.

For years, Catholic le~dership has publicly advocated the abortion
and other right-to-life issues as "Catholic" issues.

These have

become rallying points involving Catholic identity and in effect the
mobilization of Catholic peoplehood.

The'effect of that formulation of

issues is that if they are perceived in the popular mind as

'~Catholic

issues" they need not necessarily be "P.rotestant" or "Jewish 11 or
"American":·.issues .

Aft4:::g-i•v-en~~~;i-gi.C!' hi-s·t;~~~,

&fft'-i-

€1i-thol:5.-_c-:-&i:go.t.ey-i:n=-vu:r=s~, The effort·· to win support for the
"Catholic issues" of abortion through the means of civic legislation
inevitably will meet with resistance from many _non-Catholics, and
r~grettably hostility from others.
Wh~n

you add to that chemistry the manner in which some right-to-

life groups have in their

ad~~rtising,

posters, and press releases

literally written a scenario in which the world consists of "angels"
(pro-r_ight-to-li_fers) · and "demons" (antis), you. have assured the alienation of most of the American people from your cause.

(Some of the
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posters

showing - ~

foetus with a dagger plfinged

its heart,

thro~gh

and the inscription , "Don't Join the Murderers" verges/f, I must confess,
.

I

on pornography.)
·The underlying pathos of this situation is that the reverence for
life issue is not only a Catholic issue .
of Biblical mora lity .

It is -· profoundly an issue

And if you scan the ·world scene to,day in terms

of the growing waves of massacres, to rtures, dying by starvation,
terrorism"-, the p r eservat ion of human: li fe in al l its s't ag.es - from
womb to tomb - is an

ove rwh elmi~g

mor al humani t arian i s sue that should

appeal to the· conscience and concer n of t he most hard-bitten secularist.
~~A~i r~ment

I

~uggest,

Qf_ interrel igious s t~smanship, - ~ay

is to de - sectarianize t he right. to

.---......---.

.

.

creative ways to engage t hought ful ,

---

l if~

is sues and find .

cari11g~_Americans

~~~----

~·

of all religioqs
.

traditions i_n. a nationa l dial ogue
in whi ch I am. .· confident a·. great many
.
~

---.......---

will .recognize t he moral stake they have in this cause whose ultimate
end must be a movement to humanize the human condition - while there
is · still time.
This is not· to say t hat all Protestants and all Jews must accept
unequivocally the Catholic doctrinal pos ition on abortion, birth control,
and euthanasia, and related issues.

But this is an appeal to be far

more hone.st with each other about right to life questions 'than we have .
been thus far.

There is in fact a ·more extensive pluralism of positions

within each of our communities than our official spokesmen are gener-

ally ·prepared to acknowledge.
to

sugge~t

It is not entirely fair nor accurate ·

to our Catholic friends and neighbors that the

organiz~d

Jewish community favors legalized abortion on demand, any more than it
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is accurate to state

th~t

the overwhelming majority of the Catholic

people are 100% against abortion and

~gainst

birth control.

In point

of fact,- there is a sizeable segment of .the Jewish people in our
Orthodox and traditional Jewish communities whose views toward abortion,·
birth control euthanisia and related issues are

~raciically

identical

with those of the Catholic church; and historically, indeed, precede
the Catholic poiition by centuries.

Opportunities oughi to be provided

in Jewish-- national life for that position, which is based on firm
Biblical· and rabbinic

theol~gy,

to get a fair and representative

heari?g in the o!ganized national Jewish
s~~~be<:_9Jll.e.._ po_~~ible-£o_i:..

structures~ .
.
.

Opportunit~es

coalitions to be formed

betwee~--!..~-s~

_

in the Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish communities who share common
_,.,...

"'-.---~-------

moral theologicCJ.1--cornmi tments to. affirm them in the national arean and

~

·

·

.to. iet as fiir a hearing as do the ~ther prevailing options.
serious national dialogue, not a polemic from behind

· only help raise

publi~

A reasoned, ·

barricades~

can

sensitivity and consciousness about the sanctity

of . human life, a result in whose benefits all of us have a
Similarly, with regard to aid to parochial schools.

stake~

In an article

appearing in the Journal of Church and State (Spring 1973) by the
Baptist scholar, Dr. James E. Wood, Sr., entitled, "The Impermissibility
of P·u blic Funds and · Parochial Schools,

11

·

a review is given of the recent

Supreme Court decisions (25 June 1973 Committee for Public Education
v. Nyquist, Levitt v.

Co~ittee

for Publi.c Education, Sloan v. Lemon)

which have struck down five programs of public assistance to church
schools, as unconstitutional.

Dr. Woods asserts· that "the ·significance

of .these decisions is that they consitute but one of two instances when
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the Supreme Court of the United States has rendered decisions on the
q~ustion

of public funds to parochia~ s~hoois, and they markd the

virtual elimination of all presently existing· parochial shcool aid
· plan's for public t"unds."
The article adds that " at least some Catholic leaders and
educators still hold out the view of some future pl&n{s) of public
aid to parochial

schools~

Such persons are quick to point out that

the Court has not outlawed all forms of public assistance to parochial
schools.

·They take comfort in what they leuphemisticallyl' call ·J~/'\.Jf1tuhei,.,_,

!forms of government aid to parochial schools, such as real estate

tax~~

exemption, bus transportation, health services·, textbooks, and school
lunch

prog~arns.' '

He also notes that prop6sals are afoot for advocacy

of . federal and state supported education vouchers, and auxiliary services.
Finally Dr. Wood notes that Msgr. William ·Novicky, Superintendent
of'the Cleveland diocesan s c hools,

declare~

that he would urge his

board to do away with tuition, and rely instead on donations to churches.
which are tax deductible.

Here one is reminded of the tax research

study done several years ago by William E. Brown for the volume Can
Catholic Shools Survive? coauthored

~ith

Andrew Greeley.

From his

research Brown concluded thath, contrary to popular opinion, diiect

s~~te

subsidy of 20% in the place of the present policy of granting tax
deducrions for contributions to church schools would be financially
disadvantageous to the Catholic community.
F~r

both historic and

religiou~

reasons which I have tried to outlline

earlier in this paper, I am firmly committed to the principle of the
separation of church arid state and feel with Justice Powell that the
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First Amendment and all that ·it has meant in sustaining religious liberty
is "regarded from the beginning as among the most cherished features
of our constitutional system."

I am equally committed to the support

of both the right and . the role . of church schools, all religiouslyrelated ~cools, in our free society.
that a president of the American Jewish

Indeed, I am proud of the fact
Committe~,

Jstice Louis

Marshall, played a decisive role in the 1928 Court case of

,-
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Pierce Sisters versus the State of Qregon that resulted in the landmark decision that supported the
par~nts

of Catholic and all other

to educate their children in parochial schools.

All that has to do with
the

r~ght

~ubjective

la~,

with history, · and I suppose also

fact that. I am a product of the Jewish parochial system

to which I owe m_uch of what I am and what I do today.

But I am not

happy with that stance which for me personally is an inadquate
response to the human issues that are raised by the aid to parochial
school issues.

It bothers me terribly that many good Catholic people,

friends and neighbors and parents of children who are friends of my
chil~ren,

feel they are being dealt with unfairly by American society.

Many of the Catholic

parent~

I know are middle class people with limited
~~.J

.Me<.t..;

financial resources who are having a difficult time making 9\l'trin a
period of inflation .

All of them pay t~es which go to supper~ the

·public education system, and they carry the additional burden of having
to pay added tuition for their parochial schools.

There is a sense

of having to bear "taxation without representation,.: and I know· from
personal experience that the anger and resentment of Catholic parents
tJJ-

i~

real and widespread.
From an ecumenical and interreligious

per~pective,

and ·for me

personally, it is a failure of moral responsibility to be indifferent
to these honest feelings of CAtholic parents, and simply to continue
to say no to them by engaging only in support of amicu' briefs
that result in denial of any financial relief to these hard pressed people
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For some time no,w, a number of us at the American Jewish Committee
have felt that the time is lon.g past due to take a different stance,, ·
namely, that of turning to find what we cna do positively to aid our
Catholic neighbors and fellow citizens.

Under the leadership of . Dr·.

Murray Friedman, AJC directo·r of our Penn.s yl vania region, the Philadelphia ·chapter of AJC has taken a position of support of the auxiliary
services bill of pennsylvania.

In turn, the national domestic affairs

commission of AJC, has recently adopted a resolution in support of
auxiliary services (a copy of which is attached:.)
•

Recently, I arranged a meeting with

Fath~r

Paul Reinert, Chancellor

of St. Louis University, to explore how we might · collaborate in
promoting increased support for church-related higher education..

We

have· determined _to join with CAtholic and Protestant educators in a
coalition in Washingtop. in order to help promote increased federal
grants· to higher education- ~1·v~ ~

pt.tlfrc .

That ' action is . consis~ent with a resolution on higher education that
the AJC adopted in May 1965 that declared, in part:
''We endorse the purposes and objectives set forth in the proposed

Higher Education Act of 1965 now pending in the 89th Congress, first
session, ·a nd in particular the comprehensive .approach to the needs
of higher education today inherent · in .this porposed legislation."
It is encouraging to read in these last few days in the 1976
report of the National . Catholic Education Association on ''Catholic
Schools In America" and in Father Greeley's latest study .that a
stabilizi~g

trend has

4evelop~d

with Catholic schools and that the

commitment of CAtholic parents to their school system remains high.

